


THE AWAKENING!

OUR MOTTO IS TO SPREAD UNCONDITIONAL LOVE &

UNCONDITIONAL FORGIVENESS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Message from Dr. Mangeshda

Hari Om!

Years may come and years may go. But last year’s change brought an

altogether different experience. Nobody would have expected that

the New Year arriving after 2019 would bring separation for all, from

one another. Separation from each other of all the people from the

Entire World...country, state, village...with faces covered with masks...

this experience turned out to be most traumatic. The impact of Covid 19 will

be remembered by people for several centuries. The dread amongst the billions

of people in the world, death of millions at a time, the war against Covid by doctors,

nurses, scientists and law enforcing agencies like police force not bothering for their own life!

Everything came to a standstill! Schools, colleges, offices, all types of traffic, day today transactions....

everything ‘closed’!!

Our initial expectation that this horrible situation would continue for a month or two and then

everything would become normal, proved wrong. Playgrounds, gardens, tourist spots, hostels,

restaurants, roads, airports... were abandoned. ‘Lockdown’ locked every household. ‘Lockdown’ became

the order of the day. Innocent children, usually rejoicing on School holidays started praying, ‘God, when

will our school reopen and when we will be able to meet our friends and teachers?’ Just as the

people,frightened due to ignorance about Covid were learning to cope, the Rain God started pouring in

full force and our farmers had to face the brunt the most. Just when the outcry of farmers’ plight was

going on, an actor from the glamorous world committed suicide raising uproar of a new issue.

In place of deserted cinema houses, household TVs were on for hours together. That was the only time-

pass. The news about suicide led to drug scandal. May be as a result of the additional effect of Covid or

their basic nature, the political leaders and TV channels came closer. The glamour of Bollywood...as the

conflict increased it was an enjoyment for media. The same people would appear on TV channels to

debate for their existence, allegations and counter allegations, initially with a mask and later completely

uncovering their faces would shout at the top of their voice.

People objecting to Digital India earlier, started coming in front of society through this same medium.

Without meeting personally, ‘online classes’ established themselves in every household. Geographical

partition of the World disappeared and without any vehicle people started ‘virtual travel’ into each

other’s houses. Really, within about eight months there was acomplete change inthe lifestyle.

Basically human nature is a big puzzle. History is a witness to many calamities from eruption of

volcanoes, earthquakes, deluge, tsunami, cyclone to numerous wars. The cause of Man’s destruction is

not restricted to only wars from Mahabharat to 2ndWorld War but is also due to pandemics of different

diseases. It is said that we can learn from history. One of these days, definitely, we will get a medicine

for Covid!

The question is of Safety, Eternal Peace of Mind! From physical to chemical and biological warfare,

ultimately what remains is only the destruction! Separating us from each other!

I consider Kriya Yoga as my breath. Basically, Yog means Uniting. Yog is uniting not only our body, mind
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and soul but also each individual, each religion, and each country! Yoga explained by Shri

Krishna to Arjuna; Yoga brought to man by Rishi Patanjali, or ‘Dnyaneshwari’ a Upadesh Roopi

Yog for common man are full of Love - Motherly love. These Yogas have Sanskaras for our

purification inside-out. Even in the face of destruction seen in the history of Mankind, man has

remained optimistic. Always his Inner Voice has been looking for ‘hum honge kamayab’ - ‘we

will be successful’. It is not difficult to look for the Sun. Sun has his ‘own existence’. Darkness

does not have its own existence and that is why it has to run away all the time.

Eclipses come but they never remain forever. Similarly, difficulties come but they do not last

forever. If we remain away from the hidden enemies of criticism, politics, unhealthy

competition and jealousy, then who will fight with whom? Clash between two or a few persons

is a street fight; clash between two groups is a riot; clash between two or more political parties

is a ‘Power struggle’ of political greed! When two countries fight against each other, it is a

boundary war and many countries making two groups, fight with each other, it is a world war.

Everywhere there is Destruction!

This fight gets ignited with a spark of criticism. Everybody may not agree with the views of

everybody. That is why, let us unite with one Objective. We will call it Humanity. Let us consider

it as our child and as a parent, let us nurture it. Now one Humanity and various parents, means

fights again.

Thousands of years ago same thing happened. We prayed to the Almighty. He too agreed.

Everybody wanted Him. Then he converted Himself into Selfless Unconditional Love and small

portions of it He distributed to each and every living being, even to each and every small

particle and kept a small portion to Himself. He told everybody, ‘Take good care of me.

Whenever you invoke this love, I will awaken in you. Only condition is, do not invoke me

for selfish reasons; otherwise I will remain aloof even if I am there within you.’

Thousands of years have passed. Generation after generation moved on. This God’s story was

also passed on traditionally from one person to another. My Sadguru narrated it to me. I was

convinced, I experienced it and that is why I have been telling it to others for all these years.

Difficulties came and went away. Remaining true to myself, I took other travellers in the ‘Boat

of Truth’ but kept the sail with me. Since the boat is gifted by my Sadguru I have not kept any

restriction on the number of travellers. Because, according to my Sadguru’s teachings, persons

who have boarded the boat with selfishness or untruthfulness will never remain in boat for a

long time. This boat will never capsize. It will never develop a crack. Irrespective of how many

storms come, the protective sheath will remain forever. Those without faith will not last here,

they will drown in search of various boats. Those who remain here will definitely reach their

destination of Liberation!

While churning the Ocean, both poison as well nectar came up. With positive feelings let us

form the‘Yog of Unity’. Let us invoke God in the form of Selfless Love. Nothing is difficult.

The Churning has again started. Let us keep faith in the thousand- year- old story. ‘He’ is there.
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Editorial
Hari Om!

It is the time again, to bring

out this 22nd Anniversary

Issue of our popular

International magazine

‘The Awakening!’, on 24th

October, 2020, as we

celebrate the auspicious

occasions of our revered Sadguruji’s Birthday

and our Foundation’s 27th Annual Day. We are

in the pious mood of Navaratri. Our Divine

Mother has arrived in her full Magnificent

Glory to protect and strengthen us to fight the

negativity around us. Like our Sadguruji, She

too, is encouraging us to be strong, powerful

and positive to face any difficult situation.

This 2020, has been such a unique year. Who

would have ever imagined that suddenly the

Life around, running at such a mad rush to

achieve, could have come to a standstill? But

this pandemic did it! The ‘rat race’ just came to

a grinding halt!!! An atmosphere of

uncertainty and panic as to how to face the

unknown virus spread across the world! Some

lost their means of livelihood causing

innumerable miseries to many, particularly

poorer sections of the society. Our

Government took appropriate steps, initially

in smaller measures and later, on slightly a

bigger scale, to contain the adverse effects of

the pandemic. Otherwise, in a thickly

populated country like ours, it would have

been a stupendous catastrophe! Though the

number of affected persons appears big, the

recovery rate is extraordinarily high!

Another positive side is, we can say, we got

such a relief from our routine struggle for life;

an opportunity to spend quality time with our

own family; a time to pursue hobbies which

we had neglected in our pursuit of goals in

day-today life; a time to objectively introspect

on our life, acquire new knowledge and skills

for deriving happiness of creativity...!

In general, Modern Technology with facilities

such as Mobile phones, Internet, Social Media

etc. helped us immensely, to keep in touch

with each other, for work from home facility

to continue our earnings, online classes for

continuation of our studies or for acquiring

new skills, watching online videos for

‘He’ is watching. This also is His Divine Play – Leela. Taking Him along in our boat, we will

achieve ‘Yog of Tasting Nectar’- Amritpan. He is neither a guest nor a stranger. He is with us

since our birth. He is also eager to meet us. Only, He dislikes falsehood and selfishness. He

wants only Selfless Devotion – Shraddha, Saburi and Samarpan!

Love and Blessings!

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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entertainment or for knowledge on various

subjects.

Many say, it is the Nature’s way of breaking

selfish ego of human race! A unique equaliser

too, which confined everybody - rich and

poor, young and old - all of us, to our

respective places wherever we were,

irrespective of how many different houses,

properties one may have owned the world

over, or none!

We could also get a glimpse of plight of caged

animals. Our condition is of course much

better than them because we are mostly

confined to our own places with our own

people and with the facilities of smart phones,

internet, social media and online shopping...

making our life very much bearable and

comparatively comfortable. While leading life

in future, we would be considerate and kind

to other animals who are sharing this planet

earth with us.

On our home front, under the guidance of our

dynamic Sadguruji, our Foundation’s activities

continued online. Our Annual day programme

too, will be online, when we will publish this

Anniversary issue in e-format!

With his regular online classes of Yoga,

Meditation and Kriya, Sadguruji taught us

special pranayams and exercises to increase

our lung capacity, immunity, healing power,

energy boosters etc. and meditations to

increase our mental strength and balance.

Thus, he kept us under his constant Grace

and Guidance, closely knit and strong, both

mentally and physically, while walking on

the Spiritual Path shown by him. On this

sacred day, let us bow at his lotus feet and

express our utmost gratitude for guiding and

leading us on the pious path of Kriya Yoga,

with such a constant love and care that we are

leading a strong, happy and purposeful life!

Apart from regular Kriya, Meditation and Yoga

sessions, in mid-July, Sadguruji introduced a

new programme, ‘Kriya Sanskar Sadhana’,

based on his over 4 decades’ research on

ethos of Indian Culture. In the process,

Sadguruji had collected extensive material

covering a large range of subjects and was

eager to pass it on to as many people as

possible, so that they too, could be benefitted

by it.

In the present-day society, it is often observed

that most of us, because of educational

system, impact of cultures of other countries

etc, are not aware of the scientific basis of our

own Indian Culture. Our values have changed.

Similarly, the information available to youth in

quest of knowledge in Social media etc. is,

most of the times not based on facts or is

distorted. Consequently, youth in the society

is drifting away from our culture and values.

In the long run, this can be very harmful to

them, ruining their life. Many a time, their

parents, busy in their own pursuits or may be

even due to their own ignorance, are not able

to guide their children. In such circumstances,

there is an acute need to educate them with

correct knowledge about Indian culture,

values and the scientific basis therefore.

Sadguruji had been pondering over for the

last almost 12 years, as to how and when to

pass on the valuable and effective information

of his research to the society, in a form and

method in which any person could

understand and accept it; devise different

levels of a course suitable for different age
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groups etc. Originally, while planning the

workshop, the idea was to imbibe good values

from childhood itself and the elders in the

house too can participate into ‘experiential’

activities, enjoy and learn too. It would be an

ideal ‘family activity’!

However, the Corona struck the world so

suddenly, nobody was prepared. Looking at

the disturbed mental condition of people in

the society during pandemic and consequent

lock down, Sadguruji decided to introduce his

‘Kriya Sanskar Sadhana’ in mid-July, as a 12

session ‘experiential workshop’, which

would amplify the bio-magnetic energy of an

individual. He introduced two separate

workshops, one for children below 10 years

and another for all the persons above 10

years of age. Just as the course started on 18th

July 2020 was in progress, there was so much

demand for the course, that Sadguruji agreed

to take time out from his busy schedule and

start one more workshop session from 30th

August 2020! The public response and

demand is just phenomenal! More and more

courses would have to be started!

In fact, at the beginning of this month, the

first batch even completed their 12 weekly

sessions. The participants are so much

impressed by the course contents, the simple

methods and lucid explanations with which

Sadguruji makes us understand the scientific

basis and ultimately, by the immense benefit

they derive after practising the techniques, in

improving their concentration, health, mental

strength and balance. No wonder the

response to these workshops has been

tremendous. Now, the first batch which

completed 12 sessions is eagerly waiting for

the next advance sessions. Parents of children

who attended the ‘Kriya Sanskar Sadhana’

are very much pleased with the changes in

attitude and values in their children. They too

are looking forward to children’s next

advanced sessions!

During the current year, one more feather

was added to our Foundation’s cap. In the

International Yoga Competition held at

Bali, on 9th November, 2019, our Foundation

members participated and won 8 Gold, 4

Silver and 4 Bronze Medals, creating a

history by making our Foundation ‘the only

Yoga Institute to win the highest number

of medals’ in different categories in a Yoga

Competition!

This amazing feat was possible only because
of Sadguruji’s herculean efforts to train,
encourage, guide and polish the yoga
enthusiasts of our Foundation. They were
attending his yoga sessions regularly, to be fit
and healthy. Within a very short time,
bringing them to the level capable of
participating and winning in International
Yoga competition, is really something they
themselves had not imagined or foreseen!
Jai Ho Sadguruji!

We are happy and proud to share with you

that on the 7th October, 2020, our Sadguruji

was honoured with TIME2LEAP Lifetime

Achievement Award for his contribution in

the field of Yoga for more than 50 years.

So, for us, life has been full of activity even

during these pandemic days of confinement

at home! From waking up in the morning to

sleeping at night, Sadguruji has taught us,

through his different online sessions, so many

techniques, to do intermingling perfectly with

our daily chores that there is no space for

negativity of any kind to enter our life. We all
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Obituary

On 22nd October, 2019, our Kriyaban Dinoo Hiramanek, (Mother of Kriyaban Jimmy,
Mother-in law of Kriyaban Sharmin Hiramanek), passed away. Our heartfelt condolences
to Hiramanek family and pray that God may give them strength to bear the loss with
fortitude and courage.

On 12th December, 2019, our Kriyaban Bharati Kore, (mother of Kriyaban Jitendra
Kore), passed away. Our heartfelt condolences to her near and dear ones and pray that
God may give them strength to bear the loss with fortitude and courage.

On 12th April, 2020, our Kriyaban T. K. Sundaram (father of Kriyaban Usha Kumar)
passed away. Our heartfelt condolences to his near and dear once and pray that God
may give them strength to bear the loss with fortitude and courage.

On 4th June, 2020,our Kriyaban Eddie Kotwal passed away. Our heartfelt condolences
to his near and dear ones and pray that God may give them strength to bear the loss
with fortitude and courage.

On 19th September, 2020, our Kriyaban Ravindra Duvvuri, (husband of Kriyaban Usha
and father of Kriyabans Murali and Vikram), passed away. Our heartfelt condolences to
Duvvuri family and pray that God may give them strength to bear the loss with fortitude
and courage.

Foundation's Activities
On 24th October, 2019, our Foundation

celebrated Sadguruji’s Birthday and

Foundation’s Annual Dayat a well organised

function at P. L. Deshpande Maharashtra Kala

Academy, Ravindra Natya Mandir, Sayani

Road, Prabhadevi, Mumbai. It was a grand

celebration well attended by Sadguruji’s

disciples from various parts of the World.

Our honoured Guest, Renowned Surgeon Dr.

V. N. Shrikhande, graced the function and

spoke about the importance of health in his

humourous inimitable style.

Sadguruji presented ‘Kriya Shiromani

Awards’ for their indomitable spirit to Smt.

Chandrika Chauhan for Social work and Ms.

Yogita Tambe for Music; for their unassuming,

selfless service to Shri. Amol Namdev

Pednekar for Journalism and Smt. Kumud

Joshi for Naturopathy. It was very inspiring to

hear how they surmounted their innumerable

stand strong and united to face any

eventuality and Sadguruji is holding us all,

in his Divine Protective Huge Hug!

Sadguruji, we do miss meeting you in

person! We Love you, Sadguruji!

Let us wish him ‘A Very Happy Birthday!’

On the occasion of 27th Annual Day,
Greetings and Hearty Good Wishes to all
our family members!

Wish you all a very Happy Dussera!

Madhumalati Talgeri
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difficulties. Each one of them had an inspiring

story of their life and struggle, to tell.

Sadguruji, in his speech, stressed the

importance of consistency in taking care of

health and fitness and making it a priority,

how a disciplined life leads one to a high level

of success and how a healthy life is a key to

success! Our 21st Anniversary Issue was

released on the occasion.

The function ended with a soulful musical

programme, ‘Sur Sagar’ by Manas Kumar,

Tanay Rege and Abhay Nayampally. It was a

brilliant celebration.

On 9th November, 2019,our Foundation, in

association with International Sports & Yoga

Federation organised the first International

Yoga competition at Bali, Indonesia. With a

view to promoting Yoga and Health globally,

Sadguruji, as President of International Sports

& Yoga Federation (ISYF) took lead in

organising this mega International

event.During his speech on this occasion,

Sadguruji emphasised that ‘Yoga is a unique

art which can unite the Universe

irrespective of any religion or culture. If

Yoga is absorbed in the daily routine, the

whole mankind will experience Peace and

Oneness.’

A large number of yoga enthusiasts from

countries like England, America, Dubai,

Singapore, Malaysia and India participated.

Our Foundation members too participated

and created a history in making our

Foundation ‘the only Yoga Institute to win

the highest number of medals’ in different

categories in the Yoga Competition! They

won 8 Gold, 4 Silver and 4 Bronze!

We are happy and proud to mention the

names of winners:

Gold Medallists : 1. Shubham Vadhavkar (6 to

10 years Boys), 2. Vaidehi Solanki (16 to 22

years Ladies), 3. Disha Pathak ( 23 to 28 years

Ladies), 4.Pradeep Shetve (29 to 35 years

Gents), 5.Renu Khanchandani (29 to 35 years

Ladies), 6. Ravindra Pathak (36 to 45 years

Gents), 7. Bakhtawar Merchant (61 years and

above Ladies),8. Haresh Teckchandani (61

years and above Gents).

Silver: 1. Swati Pathak (29 to 35 years Ladies),

2. Mansi Sabhrawal (36 to 45 years Ladies), 3.

Ashisa Gandham (36 to 45 years Gents), 4.

Roopa Teckchandani (61 years and above)

Bronze: 1. Nivedita Ghoshalkar (16 to 22 years

Girls), 2. Rupesh Kalan (36 to 45years Gents),

3. Sphurthi Gadamshetty (36 to 45 years

Ladies), 4. Sujata Bangera (46 to 60 years

Ladies).

Hearty Congratulations to all!

The entire experience was fantastic! Our

Kriyabans from Singapore, particularly Murali

Duvvuri and Ravi Pathak had made excellent

arrangements for our contingent. We

appreciate their efforts!

Congratulations to all the participants! And

Special appreciation for all the Medal

winners!!! Special gratitude to Sadguruji for

teaching and refining their performances

within such a short time!

On 15th to17thNovember, 2019, Sadguruji

conducted a Residential Advanced Kriya

Yoga Camp at our Spiritual Village. In this

camp, Sadguruji taught many techniques to

increase energy levels, intensity, how to take

advantage of chakra system etc. The whole

Kriya camp was designed in such a way that

the weakness in each person was personally

addressed and remedial techniques were

taught. Participants learnt the science of
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Kriyas, understanding one's basics,

mathematics and geometry of body, along

with many other advanced techniques. The

participants felt very refreshed after the camp

and the energy levels were very high. Overall,

it was a great intense learning experience for

all the participants.

From 6thto 8thDecember, 2019,Sadguruji

conducted sessions at Singapore.

On 6th December, he took a Kriya Yoga

Session as a revision.

On 7th December, he conducted a Yoga

Session. Our Organiser Murali Duvvuri has

reported -

‘The 'Yoga for Health' session at Singapore

this morning was a wonderfully enjoyable

event. The session was conducted in a studio

by the sea which created a wonderful setting

for what was to follow.

The workshop began with Sadguruji

explaining the essence of 'yoga' or union in all

its various perspectives from the mundane

aspects of daily life to the spiritual.

This was followed by important information

about human physiology (supported by a

presentation)and the role played by yoga in

maintaining good health.  Sadguruji taught the

enthusiastic participants nearly 30 different

asans and 8 pranayams in 4 hours which was

an amazing feat in itself.

The participants were very receptive and

flexible which led the Master to share more

variations of every posture. As always, it was

amazing to watch him connect with the

participants so quickly. They were keen to

learn more and continue interacting with

Sadguruji in the future.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for a wonderful session

and for the trip made to Singapore at such a

short notice!’ 

On 8th December, Sadguruji conducted

Advanced Yoga session for Kriyabans.It was a

great energy booster to them.

Special appreciation to Ravi and Swati for

selecting the perfect venue for sucha kind of

sessions. Kudos to team Singapore for

organising the Sessions excellently at such a

short notice!

On 25th December, 2019, Sadguruji initiated

a few selected aspirants into Kriya Yoga at our

Juhu centre. After Diksha, there was a Kriya

Camp for the newly initiated, for teaching the

sacred Kriya Yoga techniques.

On12thJanuary, 2020, on the occasion of 150th

Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda, Dr.

Rajesh Sarwadnya, Founder of Vivekananda

Youth Connect, organised Vivekanand Peace

Marathon at Juhu. Our Foundation was the

co-organiser. Our members wholeheartedly

participated for the noble cause of ‘Clean

Beaches and Oceans’ and ‘No to Single Use

Plastic’.

It was a great hit with a huge number of

participants from many organisations and

housing societies around Juhu, lining up for

the 21, 15, 10, 5 km run and 2 km walkathon.

It was great to see at 5 am, our disciplined

family members even coming from as far

from Khopoli, Dombivli, Thane, Mulund, Grant

Road gather at Juhu. Sadguruji flagged off the

marathon and wished each participant.

The Honourable Governor of Maharashtra

Shri B.S. Koshyari, Member of Parliament Shri

Gajanan Kirtikar, Maharashtra Cabinet

Minister Shri Anil Parab and Mrs Amruta

Fadnavis graced the Marathon amongst many
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other dignitaries. Sadguruji was felicitated

on this occasion for His contribution to

Yoga and Fitness.

On 15thJanuary, 2020, on the auspicious

occasion of Makar Sankranti, Sadguruji gave

advance Kriya Diksha at our Juhu centre to a

few selected disciples. It was followed by

Celebrations of Makar Sankranti with

distribution of Haldi-Kumkum and Tilgul.

Thereafter Kriya Camp was held for those who

got Diksha on that day.

On 19th January, 2020,Foundation's Annual

Sports Day, was organised at Dr. Pillai Global

Academy, Gorai, Mumbai.Sadguruji gives a lot

of importance to Sports and Sportsman's

Spirit in overall development of an

individual.Everybody participates

enthusiastically along with their families.The

organisers very lovinglyarrange different

games for all categories of participants from

the youngest to the senior most, making it a

‘family event’ for everybody to enjoy.

Accordingly, activities included Cricket

matches for men and women, along with

various telly-games for all age-groups and

genders. Sadguruji is actively involved not

only in cricket but in ALL the games

encouraging and energising everybody. Just

imagine Lalita Yederi participating and

covering the entire distance without any

support!

Cricket matches for both Men and Women

were played with full zeal and total

competitive spirit. The best part was

Sadguruji’s whole-hearted participation giving

a practical experience of teamwork, sporting

spirit, strategy and above all, about

maintaining our fitness both physically and

mentally, to face the daily challenges of life!

No wonder, Sadguruji was chosen ‘Man of the

Match’!!.

The resourceful trio of Sujata, Priya and Preeti

always comes up with a variety of new games

for children, ladies and senior citizens. These

are a great fun to participate as well as to

watch. We are grateful to the 'Annapurnas' of

our family for a variety of tasty fresh

homemade food for everybody. We

appreciate the efforts they took to get up early

to prepare the food and carry it all the way to

the ground. Sincere thanks to Dr. Sharda

Sharma and the entire team of Dr. Pillai

Global Academy for making the wonderful

playground available to us for the Sports Day!

On the whole, it was a fantastic, fun filled

Sports Day.

From 22nd to 26th January, 2020, Sadguruji

conducted residential camp of Vipassana at

our Spiritual Village for the 5th consecutive

year. As is his speciality, each session is

different though equally intense, effective and

simple to follow; each time the experience is

different and a new insight is brought to the

focus. This time the youngest participant was

12 years old, who could successfully complete

the entire session. We learn  very  simple and

effective tools to improve effectiveness of our

mind and use it to our advantage. It is a gift

for life.The energy level is high. The

techniques gave us a glimpse of how many

things go on in our mind within a fraction of a

second. On conclusion of the final session,

Telugu version of our magazine, ‘The

Awakening!’, prepared by our Hyderabad

Centre was released.

On 29th January, 2020, Foundation

celebrated Vasant Panchami with a variety
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entertainment cultural programme at Mayor’s

Hall, Andheri. It is an opportunity for

Foundation’s members to present their rich

talent. It was a well organised,beautiful

cultural evening of performances consisting of

-right from Mayra's Ganesh Vandana to Bum

Bum Bole till Senorita by CA Girish Dhoot;

Solo performances of Master Sudeep on

keyboard, Master Shubham on Tabla, Varun

and Rajeev Raval presenting Rehman theme

on Guitar and a beat box; Prathamesh Tambe,

rendering a soulful bhajan, Ruchi Parikh

presenting an apt Ganesha song on Maghi

Utsav day, Sandeep Yederi and Vijay Mane

rendering beautiful songs from movies;

Archana Mangalore, Mithila Gaitonde and

Gauri Thatte presenting a brilliant Natyageet

with a social message from the musical drama

‘Sangeet Sharda’; Krishna Bodke's dance;

Vatsal Parikh's comic act, little Meha's lovely

performance and finally, a lovely skit depicting

achievements of International Yoga

Competition at Bali, Indonesia (where the

Foundation team members represented India

and won 8 gold, 4 silver and 4 bronze medals)

enacted by the winning Team! This was

followed by Sadguruji's Aashirvachan.The

entire event was ably compered by the father-

daughter duo of Sandip Pandya and

Parmeshwari.Kudos to all the volunteers for

all the arrangements!It was a wonderful

cultural evening!

On 21st February, 2020,Foundation

celebrated Mahashivaratri at our Juhu

Centre. Sadguruji initiated a few lucky

aspirants into Kriya Yoga. Thereafter,

Sadguruji bestowed a powerful Shabari

Mantra Diksha on advanced

Kriyabans.Kriyabans from various places

across India and abroad had come to receive

this rare Diksha.In the evening,Mahashivaratri

Mahasatsang was held at Mayor's Hall,

Andheri.Revered Sadguruji,in his

Amrutvani,alluded to some secrets of Kailash

Manas Sarovar Yatra, the meaning of

Yamadwar, the meaning of Life and Death,

asked us to remove fear of death and lead a

happy life.In conclusion, devotional songs of

Lord Shivji were sung.Namasmaran of 'Om

Namah Shivaya' was so powerful yet very

soothing that it took everyone to a very deep

level. Offering of Belpatras on behalf of all by

Sadguruji with a prayer and strong intention,

was very intense. The energy level was very

high.

Watch the entire Mahasatsang on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/Jv7iDMa4nGg

On 22nd February, 2020,Kriya Campwas held

for those who got Kriya Yoga Diksha on

Mahashivaratri.

From 28th February to1stMarch, 2020,

Sadguruji conducted a Kriya Yoga

Residential Camp at our Spiritual Village. As

a first-hand experience of a participant –

Aparna Nigude has shared - ‘It was a

‘threedays of sheer bliss!’ Intense knowledge

filled sessions during which Sadguruji shared

many new things with us; Techniques and

meditation to improve our focus, intense

meditation based on chakra activation and

some new meditations that were simply too

beautiful to put into words. We experienced

so much joy and so much of high energy. The

practice of bandhas, pranayams and kriya

meditations was very helpful. We gained new

insights and corrected ourselves on several

points. Sadguruji’s discourses were beautiful

and one could keep listening for hours. It was
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as if he showed us a mirror to ourselves as

disciples and encouraged us to persevere in

our practice not just of techniques but also in

practical life. He explained the meaning of

spirituality and sadhana in simple terms.

Many questions were answered automatically

during his talk. It was as if Mahashivaratri

Satsang had continued, Sadguruji was in full

flow and it was a joy to immerse ourselves in

his teachings. We also welcomed the rising

Sun, enjoyed the sunset, enjoyed our

meditative walks. It was fun as Sadguruji had

organised a special surprise for us, called

Popti, a traditional healthy way of cooking

food on the fire in the open. This camp was a

mix of ‘How to be Happy’, Vipassana,

Mahasatsang and Kriya sadhana all in one!

Enjoyed the company of all our family

members, especially little Kabir, who was the

darling of the group. Gratitude to you,

Sadguruji and bless us so that we live up to

being Your disciples in true sense.’

All the participants shared at the end that this

was an exceptional Kriya Yoga camp with

higher energy levels as they got much more

than what they expected!

25th March, 2020,was our New Year,Gudhi

Padwa. In view of the pandemic,Sadguruji

took a decision to conduct online intense

Kriya sessions for different levels of

Kriyabans. Thank you, Sadguruji, for this

fantastic beginning of New Year! We had his

divine darshan early in the morning during

the intense session. What more can we ask

for! Thus, we celebrated Gudhi Padwa with

virtual meet with Sadguruji, maintaining social

distancing! We are extremely grateful to our

technical team for making this possible! Thank

you, Sadguruji, for giving us on New Year day,

a precious boon of ‘Online’ classes.

From 28th March, 2020,Sadguruji started

Online Meditation Sessions for stress-free

relaxed life, every Saturday from 7.30 am to

8.30am.

From 29th March, 2020,Sadguruji started

Online Kriya Classes every Sunday.

From31st March, 2020,Sadguruji started

Online Yoga Classes every Tuesday from 7am

to 8 am.

From 2nd April, 2020,Sadguruji started Online

Yoga Classes every Thursday from 7 am to

8.15am

From 4thApril, 2020,Sadguruji started Online

Yoga Classes every Saturday from 6 am to

7.15 am

From 18th April, 2020, in view of demand for

Meditation classes, Sadguruji started Online

Meditation Session every Saturday from

6.30pm to 7.30 pm.

On 22nd April, 2020, Hindi Vivek Facebook Live

arranged ‘Samvad Setu’ wherein Sadguruji

addressed all, inspiring them to be positive,

how to face Corona and importance of Kriya

Yoga to face any eventuality.

On 30th April, 2020,International Naturopathy

Foundation (INO) organised a Facebook live

session on ‘Natural Healing – Yoga’. At 11

am,Sadguruji Spoke on ‘Corona mein Kriya

Yog’.

We have received appreciation note from Shri

Jayprakash Agarwalji (Chairman INO and

Surya Foundation) as Sadguruji's video has

reached lacs of people.

On 1st May, 2020,our Kriyaban Melawa was
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held with Online Intense Kriya Yoga

Sessions.It was reinforcement of what was

taught on Gudhi Padwa. Sadguruji also taught

powerful new Pranayams, new Kriyas and

corrected and guided us in the right direction

in our Kriya Practice.

On 21st June, 2020, International Day of

Yoga was celebrated on Facebook Live

programme on Yoga. From 4pm to 4.45pm, it

was for Senior citizens and later 5.15pm to

6.15 pm for everybody. Whoever wanted to

participate were asked to register their names

and they were given participation certificates.

It was a huge success!

On 5th July, 2020, Guru Poornima, in the

morning, Online Intense Kriya Yoga

Sessions were taken for advanced Kriyabans

and in the evening 6 pm Mahasatsang was

held live on facebook.

On 10th July, 2020 our 1st monthly

Newsletter was released.

On 12th July, 2020, Sadguruji gave on

Facebook live, Orientation lecture on ‘Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana (KSS)’. It is a unique

programme which has been meticulously

designed by Sadguruji. Many decades after

conceptualising it, keeping in view the need of

the present times, he has brought this

programme forward for everyone’s benefit. It

presents the science of Indian traditions and

customs to increase energy levels and

enrichour life. The series of twelve sessions

draw upon the learnings from 5000 year-old

discipline of Kriya Yoga, Vedas, Bhagwad Gita

and other ancient scripts. Objectives of the

sessions are to understand scientifically, the

relevance of ancient cultural practices in the

current times.

The sessions are designed to be experiential

workshops on a range of topics and practices

across Customs, Yoga, Elemental values,

Workings of the human mind etc. Results for

the participants include:

1. Imbibing good values from the Scientific

basis of our ancient culture

2. Improving focus and memory

3. Dealing with emotions.

4. Development of Mental and Physical health

The 1stSession would be of 12- part series.

This programme is intended towards

amplifying the bio-magnetic energy of an

individual through scientific application of

ageless techniques. With regular practice

pivoted on habit change,  the body and the

immune system can be prepared to combat

any disease or pandemic threat in the near

term as well as for the future.

On18th July, 2020,First batch of KSS for

children upto 10 years of agestarted.

On 19th July, 2020, Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

session was started for those above 10 years.

On 11th August, 2020, Foundation celebrated

Shrikrishna Janmashtami online. Sadguruji

blessed us with his Amrutwani through

Facebook Live.

On 23rd August, 2020 Sadguruji gave an

Orientation Lecture on Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

programme on FB livfor those joining the

batch starting on 30th August, 2020

On 30th August, 2020,Sadguruji started

second batch of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

(KSS).

These sessions received an overwhelming

response from all over the World. Participants
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from all timezones spanning the Globe

including USA, UK, France, UAE, Singapore,

Australia were eager to sign up and take

advantage of this unique programme. Both

the first batches had to be declared houseful

soon after the registrations opened due to

logistical limits as these are conducted online

and delivered virtually.

Not to disappoint anyone however, Sadguruji

decided to start a second batch of Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana from 30th August, 2020, to

accommodate those who couldnot register

for the first batch.All participants including

the children are enjoying Sadguruji’s effective

style of teaching and his authentic methods of

practice. 

At the young impressionable age, the children

are picking up the right sanskaras and values,

which will help them throughout their life!

On 2nd October, 2020, this year, ‘Kriyabans

Get-together’ was celebrated with online

Intense Kriya Session which could be

attended by any disciple from any part the

Globe. We had an opportunity to revise old

techniques as well as learn powerful new

techniques.

On 7th October, 2020, Sadguruji was

honoured with Time2Leap Lifetime

Achievement Award in recognition of his

outstanding accomplishment in the field

of Yoga, at the hands of Hon. Union Minister

Pratap Chandra Sarangi. Hearty

Congratulations, Sadguruji!

Hari Om!

Thank You, Sadguruji, for these wonderful 5 days of Vipassana Session!

You always say, that the intensity of the mind is powerful than any Mantra and this is exactly

what You taught us during these 5 days.

You also taught us through this silence, that when you are a witness to your every action and

reaction then you become solely responsible for them too.

Our strength, our positivity is what will attract people towards us rather than only giving

importance to the external self. I also onceptu that our thought process is the root cause of

all our diseases, and these powerful techniques taught by You will surely prevent and control

our ailments and achieve good health.

A wonderful power-packed session that taught us the importance of silence and going

within. Thank You Sadguruji for this! Jai Gurudev!!

Priya Vasudevan, Mumbai

Letters to the Editor
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Hari Om!

Sanskar means values and etiquette we must follow for the rest of our

lives....they are the teachings that our parents give us starting from our

tender age till adulthood...but after adulthood, these sanskars and

rituals are no longer a part of our lives...we are so much influenced by

outer world that sometime we tend to change our attitude and

behaviour by the people around us...Sadgurji has said that sanskar is

every single action you perform in your life and we ourselves are fully

responsible for that...but disciples like us who are in our teens have no

focus towards our actions and always required some

guidance...Sadguruji has been a ray of hope for us by bringing this

energetic, knowledgeable and ocean of knowledge - Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana classes which is enriched with the importance of every action

to our lives useful and worth living.....I have only attended one class till

now but intend to attend many more...because after attending these

classes...I have seen drastic improvement in my attitude, my actions

towards people and myself...we wish that Sadguruji continues to bless

us with such knowledge and love...

Dayesh Raval, Mumbai

Hari Om!

Thank you, Sadguruji, for the Intense Kriya Session on 1st May, 2020. Every

year on 1st May we have Kriyabans’ Melawa. This year, we ‘Got-together’

in online session. It has become a memorable day for me. In 4 hours, I

came to know my mistakes and will try to correct them. It was a very good

revision. I could learn a lot of new techniques too. Sadguruji’s Amrutwani

was rejuvenating. There are lots of things to be learnt, so many times we

miss the steps but Sadguruji’s guidance corrects us and leads us on. It is a

long journey of life where he is always guiding us, helping us make our

spiritual progress. Thank you, Sadguruji, for your great efforts and time

allotment for teaching us.

Koti Koti Pranams! Always in your Sharan Sadguruji!

Jitendra Kore, Panvel
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Fractals Of The Mind’s Kaleidoscope
The very first moment of experiencing

life…The first breath! The first touch! The first

bath… The first clothes…The first nursing!! Life

itself begins with several of these first

experiences. Every individual has a different

perspective of Life. Even though individual

perspectives differ, depending on what that

individual experiences at various stages of life,

everyone goes through essentially the same

initial experiences.

We can observe the lasting impact of these

experiences on an individual’s nature. The

childish innocence gives way to a mature

outlook over time. The influence of ideas

absorbed through various books, publications,

interactions & conversations with people from

different backgrounds etc. Everything

contributes to this change in a person’s

nature. Of all the influences, some have a

positive impact at the same time some can

also have a detrimental impact. The

impressions (sanskars) of some of these

childhood influences are so strong that they

remain deeply ingrained throughout life and

generally define an individual’s outlook

towards life whether it is negative or positive.

At times an individual is born in an

environment that is not conducive for

developing positive influences and yet such

individuals exude positivity in their lives. This

is because of the sanskars they receive in their

childhood. At the same time, we also see

individuals who lose their way in life by

coming under wrong influences in their

environment and in-turn exude the same

negativity in their own lives.

The only thing responsible for all these

changes is this wonderful thing called mind!

Everyone’s mind has a different capacity to

grasp. The mind is also connected with

feelings and therefore it is also susceptible to

emotions and is affected by the varying ebbs

and flows of these emotions. The mind may

be qualified as fickle, strong or weak, but

regardless of these qualifiers, the fact remains

that the mind is integral to an individual’s

existence at every stage of their life and

therefore it plays a key role in defining an

individual’s personality.

To impart positive sanskars on the mind, it is

essential to follow a proper prescribed

scientific process. The science behind these

age-old customs, traditions, rituals and

observances is eternal and this rich

treasure trove can be harnessed for

imparting positive sanskars on the mind.

The different processes that form the basis of

these sanskars have been followed for

thousands of years. These are designed to

still the mind and generate positive

energy. These sanskars are a boon to the

modern world from our ancient Rishis and

Munis.

These constitute chanting of sacred mantras

and recital of shlokas, to listening to sermons

from learned people as well as part taking in

rituals like Yagya and Havana and self-

reflection. These are also the needs of

current times. Rather it has become ever

more important to live a happy life by

inducing positive transformational habits to

counter the effects of mental stress, rat-race

and poor lifestyle choices.

Meditation is the gateway to spirituality. It is

also well established that meditation makes a

positive impact on a person’s mind and body.
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Benefits of meditation are also being

researched by the scientific community.

Regular meditation curbs mental fluctuations

and this has not only proven to be an

excellent medium for harmonizing one’s

energies and enhancing focus &

concentration, but also in expanding one’s

innate understanding.

The power of the mind is manifold. When a

person utilizes this power constructively by

training it on any subject with a scientific

approach, the intellect transforms the

gathered knowledge into wisdom. The same

mind if used with a destructive purpose also

destroys the individual. Therefore it is

important to take care of the mind by

instilling the right sanskars on it. There is a

thin line between the destructive and

constructive forces at play within the mind.

As per clinical psychology, when a person

loses the grip on their mind they go through

various stages ultimately leading to what is

termed as ‘schizophrenia’ or becoming violent

and hysteric. This uncontrolled state of a

person’s mind is the net result of the person’s

emotional ebbs & flows.

Usually due to a one-dimensional thought-

process, such people always analyze others

and go on developing their own opinions. In

reality, analytical thinking is a natural trait

which forms the basis of human evolution. A

human being is able to analyze something and

internalize it via his or her own experience.

However, the analysis performed by a person

who has lost a grip on the mind ends up

creating illusions and hallucinations. These

aberrations completely destroy the person's

mental health. Such people indulge in talking

to themselves, attaching themselves to their

illusions and acting out of their state of

hallucination. Such people at times may also

give an impression of talking to some Gods or

Goddesses, at times even imagining and

conducting themselves as these God or

Goddesses. Such people revelling in their

imaginary world can go to any extent due to

their disassociation with reality.

On a spiritual level, to reach the state of being

thoughtless, it is important to still the mind.

To observe one’s thoughts neutrally without

reacting to anything is one of foundational

techniques of meditation. Meditation leads to

a reduction in the rate of breathing thereby

dropping the blood pressure and also slowing

down thought production.

Yet another way to treat the unbridled

production of thoughts is the chanting of

mantras! A mantra comprises the syllables

representing it. The latent vibratory energy of

these syllables causes a subtle impact on the

mind by gently turning it towards feeling

devout. Mentally chanting, murmuring or

loudly repeating any mantra is termed as a

japa of the mantra.

To reach the state of Self-Realisation, it is

essential to realise one’s nature and first and

foremost realise one’s mind. Without thoughts

the mind would not exist and without the

senses thoughts would not exist. Along with

the gross physical body, there exists a subtle

body. The five senses together with the five

organs of action and mind altogether form

eleven elements of being.

“Man evam manushyanam karanam

bandhamokshayo”

Only the mind is responsible for either the

bondage or liberation of Man.

There are many obstacles in the course of
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conquering the mind but the biggest one is

the Ego. It gives rise to selfishness, nurtures

greed and a tendency to possess everything.

In this process, the childlike innocence gets

destroyed. Ego restricts a person’s thought

process into always feeling incomplete

which further manifests into desires.

Enslaved by the senses the mind is always

seeking gratifications. Under the influence of

the senses, the mind is always looking for new

experiences and yields to temptations by

overpowering the sense of reasoning.

This is exactly how the mind loses its balance.

An imbalanced mind has a tendency to go on

regurgitating the bitter experiences from the

past and starts associating them to the future

by adopting a negative thought process for

the future. This negative thought process

traps the person into the six vices of lust,

anger, greed, attachment, pride and jealousy.

These tendencies are the cause of increasing

discord in today's society. The mind is like the

horses tied to a chariot and that is why to

reign them, a skilful charioteer is required.

Only a Guru can fulfil this role and ensure

that the chariot reaches the right

destination by guiding it along the right

path.

To have control over senses, the great sage

‘Maharishi Patanjali’ has postulated the

concept of Pratyahara which involves dwelling

in an internal state of being and disconnecting

the five senses from their stimuli. Turning the

senses towards reflecting on one’s conscience

is called Pratyahar and one can practice

Pratyahara using Yam Niyam, Asan and

Pranayam from the ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ system.

A person who succumbs to the temptations of

the senses gets ensnared into the trap of the

vices the effects of which start manifesting in

their behaviour. A Sadguru teaches his

disciples how to turn the situation on its head

and instead become a master of the senses;

so that the disciples can always keep the vices

in check. These are the people who are well

and truly happy for they are able to discern

what is good for them and what is not. Due to

the grace of the Guru, the selfless and

unconditional attitude always guides their

intellect and illuminates their minds. They are

able to eliminate the very foundations of

sadness which come in the form of self-

importance, pride and hatred.

To take the first step towards self realization is

to prepare the mind for it. The people who

recognize a true Guru and take advantage of

his knowledge lead a pure and selfless life by

mastering their senses. At the same time,

those who have a shallow mind, accept any

charlatan as their Guru and are misled and

are always seeking their satisfaction in taking

others down. Then there are some who

change their Guru as per the month of the

calendar they can even go to the extent of

declaring themselves as a Guru and degrade

spirituality by commercialising it.

A person lacking self awareness projects an

attitude of selfishness, greed, attraction and

pride; whereas with the grace of a Guru, a

worthy disciple is able to nurture the qualities

of love, compassion, self-reflection and

benevolence within them. An individual

projects one’s mental attitude by performing

their deeds as per their mental capacity. A

person whose mind is cultured via good

sanskars into unconditional love and

unconditional forgiveness earns respect in

society. To achieve this, what is needed is

good guidance! Good company! And an
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experienced charioteer! Even though the path

is difficult, the charioteer knows it very well

and ensures that the chariot reaches the

proper destination safely. While charioting for

others, the charioteer himself is also

navigating his own life’s journey and through

that journey, he exemplifies the purpose of

life itself.

Every newborn asks the question - who am I?

But only a few know how to experience - I am

that.

As per Sant Dnyaneshwar, even an intellectual

person faces sadness, fear, worry, grief due to

ignorance. Due to ignorance a person gets

entangled in the sense of self-identity. One

should have the interest to go beyond it to

achieve self-realization. If a person is not

interested in obtaining that knowledge, then

the person is as good as dead.

Every life is valuable! Every breath is valuable!

Every moment is extremely valuable! The

question of who am I is being answered with I

am that. Only the right process needs to be

applied to experience it and transform the

experience into realization.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda

Sharing on Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

A serene atmosphere allows you to listen to your inner voice and the whispers of your
soul. Be conscious!

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda

With a view to impart the correct knowledge about our culture, values, their scientific basis,

Sadguruji introduced in mid July 2020 Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, a 12 session series of

experiential workshop. Needless to say it has become a stupendous success. Before 1st Batch

could get over, due to public demand a second batch had to be started on 30th August 2020

and shortly one more batch will be started.

We thought we would mention here some sharing / feedback received:-

Last Saturday, my son attended his first Kriya Sanskar Sadhana Shibir. I cannot

thank Sadguruji enough for designing this incredible workshop. Through the

Sanskar Shibir,Sadguruji has developed a fantastic blueprint that is a blessing for

every parent. Especially, in this quarantine situation, I have found it challenging to keep my

son. The shibir totally addressed that. Thanks to the ‘homework’Sadguruji has assigned, we

now have been able to make yoga, pranayam, Omkar and focus exercise, a part of our daily

schedule. Not only do we now have a regular daily activity, but he has also finally been initiated

into yoga as well. As a mother, I find it extremely gratifying that he is on the path. What

better gift to a parent than to find their child on the path of health and mental wealth.I

feel like the weight of parenting is off my shoulders!

1
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Thank you so much Sadguruji, for taking the time to design a shibir for young children. You

have made the lockdown/ quarantine a true blessing!

Asavari Thatte

The advent of modern technology has almost taken mankind to the brink of

darkness. The need of the hour, especially during this pandemic, was an awakening

in the form of a holistic teaching to reinforce the forgotten ethos and attitude

towards the various and many rituals developed by our ancestors.

Our revered Sadguruji has devised a wonderful and well articulated programme of Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana (KSS). This programme has helped me to reach back to my roots and

understand the deeper meaning and characteristics of the various rituals we have been

mindlessly following all our lives. The revelation of the importance and value of these rituals in

my daily life has changed my perspective towards the spiritual outcome that I am seeking.

Simple procedures with tremendous benefits is the way what I can describe KSS programme

as. It was a result of lot of research and study by revered Sadguruji which is giving us the

benefits in life like clarity in decisions, increase in focus and a holistic approach to life. I am

thankful to revered Sadguruji for bestowing on us this wealth of knowledge – which, if we can

imbibe correctly, can lead us to a satisfying and fulfilling life.

Pradip Chandavarkar

Thank you Sadguruji, for teaching, motivating and imbibing such precious Sanskars

in our children!

The way you tapped each one's potential and connected with them was really

wonderful.Changes observed as a parent are, after attending KSS, Diya started waking up on

her own, by setting alarm for her yoga class. She has also started helping us more in kitchen

after finishing her studies.

‘Thankyou’ is a very small expression, yet, once again our deep Gratitude, Sadguruji, for

blessing us as well as our children to be Your Disciples! Jai Gurudeva

Vinita Tampal

The 12 sessions of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana helped me understand our rich culture,

the science of performing rituals, how to develop good Sanskar and the ways to

maintain good health. I never had the opportunity to understand these important

aspects during my school days. That is the most significant stage in life since during that period

the nature and character of a child gets moulded. I am very happy that Sadguruji arranged a

separate series of sessions for children.

I am waiting to attend the next series of KSS programme. I strongly recommend this Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana for all.

Dr. P N Vasudevan

2

3

4
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Thank you very much Sadguruji, for your excellent and enriching series of Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana sessions. Undoubtedly each and every participant is benefitted by

these sessions. We are all extremely thankful for reminding and teaching our culture

and traditions, which otherwise are fading out from some classes of the society.

We are looking forward for next series of this Kriya Sanskar Sadhana sessions.

Lakshminarayana and Anjana G.

Sincere Gratitude to Sadguruji for Kriya Sanskar Sadhana! All the 12 sessions were

uniquely designed and very effective. It has benefited me and my family immensely.

We were going through tough time as Satish was detected Covid positive. Daily

practice of Sadguruji's teachings helped in bringing about positive energy flow in our home.

Right technique of Gayatri upasana taught by Sadguruji helped us to connect to Lord Sun.

Healing happened at a faster pace. Satish's recovery was very quick. The doctor was also

surprised and happy with his results. Rest of us at home, were healthy and strong due to

Sadguruji’s powerful sessions which worked like an immunity booster.

Indebted to you, Sadguruji, for your valuable teachings! Now these Sanskaras have become a

part of us.

Sujata Bangera

All the sessions of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana were so rich in content. Though a few of

the teachings I was practising, but it really made the change,when Icame to know

the scientific reasons behind the same practices. Sadguruji taught us in so much

d epth literally, I never knew the things. And it was really awesome to learn new rituals,

practices which brought transformation in us such as increased energy, peace of mind,healing

and spiritual progress.

Vishvprakash Medge

Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, a modern Gurukul - This was the need of the hour and who,

better than our Sadguruji, to impart and share his knowledge! The best part was

that Sadguruji started 2 workshops of this 12 episode programme (every Sunday

evening);one for children less than 10 years old and another session for allpersons above 10

years. Our family of 4 immediately enrolled and this was the best programme. During every

episode, Sadguruji bestowed on us rare information and scientifically explained the purpose

and reasons of the rituals and traditions which were practised for thousands of years. He gave

us invaluable tips to increase our energy levels, how to take advantage of elements around us,

very deep meditation techniques, how to improve our physical, mental fitness and techniques

of holistic well being and all-round development. All of us used to eagerly wait for every

Sunday evening. I am sure, just like us, all have benefitted in their personal and professional

lives and we eagerly await his next session. This is a highly recommended session for all.

Prakash Irde

5
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I consider myself lucky enough to have got an opportunity to participate in the first

ever Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, a compilation of 12 awesome sessions. Sadguruji

explained to us in simple and lucid language the importance of rituals we practise in

our day-to- day life. Most of the things we do blindly without any understanding. Sadguruji

revealed the science behind those rituals. It was a great eye- opener for all of us. He taught us

some deep meditative techniques which have increased our energy levels to another platform.

Practising those techniques have imparted us with a deeper level of mental clarity and stability

to face any situation with calmness.

Dr Kirti Parikh

Thank you Sadguruji, for the beautifully designed KSS programme. So much

knowledge imparted in a span of twelve weeks. Practising the techniques taught in

the various sessions have made me feel very energetic, calm and composed. Sincere

gratitude for guiding us on this spiritual path! Eagerly awaiting for the advanced session of KSS.

Anjali Mahadik

When Sadguruji announced the KSS series, I looked forward to it, as learning from

Him is always a process of being awakened to different elements and aspects of the

Unknown. This series did the same for me. The wisdom He shared in each episode,

brought to light the importance of mantras, shlokas, rituals, the reiterated connection between

mind and body and different ways through which we can work on our limitless potential. Each

meditation helped me to connect with myself, bringing about harmony and balance. Thank

You, Sadguruji, for all the valuable energy and time that You have spent to create each episode!

Preeti Vasudevan, Mumbai

It was a divine experience to calm down our Inner anxiety and Inner war. Without

any effort, just practising the Sanskar morning ritual, now this inner war has turned

into Inner peace and it is getting reflected outside. As if the thoughts have got a

perfect master to handle them with love! Vast knowledge which Sadguruji has taught us, is a

treasure which has been retained directly into subconscious mind.

I am eagerly waiting for the intense session.

Dr Amit Gupta
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Thank you, Sadguruji, for the ‘once in a lifetime’ opportunity given to us to learn

from you! I am blessed to learn Gayatri Upasana, Chakras healing, science behind

rituals, Yoga chikitsa, various spiritual and health aspects from such a great Guru. KSS

sessions have increased my spiritual quotient and mindfulness. Chanting ‘OM’ has become a

daily routine now. All the sessions were wonderful. I used to eagerly wait for entire week for

the Sunday class. I am looking forward to the advance sessions now.

Thank you very much, Sadguruji, for all your teachings and blessings!

Shamily Reddy

Attending KSS programme,I felt like being in an ancient gurukul, with our Sadguruji

pouring the ancient knowledge on us. How fast these 12 weeks have passed and

there is so much transformative change in our habits and thinking, May be, everything

has a right time, COVID has brought the intense concentration and the need for positivity,

which Sadguruji has amplified with this gift. Wish it could have gone on, but every school needs

a break, to practise, reflect, and be ready for the next level. Waiting for the next class,

Sadguruji!

Venu Madhav

Last week, we completed the quarantine from exposure to Covid. Thank you,

Sadguruji, for keeping us safe, healthy, energetic and symptom free. Kriya, Reiki

and KSS techniques helped us stay healthy and energetic. Especially during our

quarantine, we were attending KSS. The healing mantras and techniques boosted our energy

levels.

Gratitude for always being with us!

Pranams

Shambhavi Kriyaban

Another fantastic KSS session. Each of Sadguruji’s sessions are getting more and

more intense. It is a great privilege,honour and Blessing to get these ancient

techniques in modern times. It is the requirement for today’s situation as well as to

be in readiness for what may be in future. He does not look at the time and teach but go to any

extent to reach out to the last person in the audience.

Whenever I speak about this to my friends and mention KSS benefits, they get eager to learn

KSS. Sadguruji, please start another batch of KSS. New Participants are waiting. It will be

another golden opportunity for those who could notjoin this time;an earnest request! Everyone

is inspired to practise regularly.

Sandeep Yederi
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Hari Om!

My Pranamans to beloved Sadguruji!

For someone who had never participated in a

competition beyond school level, it was truly a

humbling experience to reach International

level at a Yoga competition. I would like to

thank Sadguruji for this opportunity and his

unwavering guidance throughout this journey.

During last year, I had cleared District level,

State level and National level of Yoga

competition, following months of practice. So,

when I got selected for the International level,

I was really excited and a bit nervous as I

knew that the competition was going to be

tough. However, the rigorous training that we

underwent under Sadguruji’s guidance gave

me confidence. His attention to detail helped

me realise where I was falling short and what

I needed to work upon.

In order to train for the competition, we had

three to four sessions each week at 6:00 AM.

So, I used to wake up at 4:30AM, get ready

and reach Juhu from my residence at Thane,

practise for the competition and then leave

directly for my office in Kalina. During those

days, office work too was quite stressful and I

was reaching home quite late. I was

wondering whether I would be able to

manage all of this. But with Sadguruji’s

blessings, I was able to practise for the

competition, work on my short comings and

was able to manage my office work as well.

At the start of the competition, there were a

few asanas that I could not perform well. By

the time I reached the International level, I

was selecting one of those very asanas as a

part of my final list to perform at the

competition. Such was Sadguruji’s guidance!

After months of training, we left for Bali for

the competition. The excitement of the

competition combined with that of visiting a

new culture with our group was very high.

November 9, 2019

The competition was held on November 9,

2019. It began with the opening ceremony by

Sadguruji himself. There were participants

from seven countries; India, Indonesia,

Singapore, Malaysia, UAE, USA and UK.

There were participants of various age groups,

starting from 10 to 87! The competition began

group wise after the inauguration ceremony.

The competition was in line keeping with the

International stature of the event, with strong

and disciplined participants from all over.

Attention was paid to every little detail,

starting with the salutation, the transition to

the peak position, the amount of time you

held the position and ultimately how you end

the asana. Everything had to be done with

ease and elegance with a smile on your face.

Yes, even your smile was being observed!

Every aspect was being minutely noted and

compared. But since Sadguruji had guided us

through these steps, when it was my turn to

International Yoga Competition – Bali
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perform, I was able to do it with ease. Even

though everyone from our Institute had

performed very well, 87-year-old Bakhtawar

Merchant from our Institute was the star

performer and stole the show. She got a

standing ovation from everyone for her

performance. It was a treat to watch her

perform. Needless to say, she won the Gold in

her category. Once all the rounds were over,

we had to wait to find out the results.

The next was the prize distribution and the

closing ceremony. As winners for each round

were being announced, I was anxious and

kept my fingers crossed. Finally, when my

name was announced as the bronze medal

winner for my group, I was thrilled and also

felt grateful at the same time.

It was only due to Sadguruji’s blessings and

guidance that I was able to reach this far and

win a bronze at an International event.

In all, our Institute bagged 8 gold, 4 silver and

4 bronze medals in different age categories.

It was a great experience to practise for an

International event and be a part of it. Thank

you once again Sadguruji, for giving me this

opportunity, for which I will be ever grateful!

Spurthi Gadamsetty, Mumbai

Yoga Classes, an elixir of life!
Hari Om!

Last year, in 2019, I started learning Yoga from

Sadguruji Dr. Mangeshda at our Juhu centre.

While I used to practise Yoga as a child, this

practice got discontinued over a period of

time because of college, work and other

responsibilities. When Sadguruji announced

that he himself would be teaching Yoga to all

those interested, I felt that this was the right

time to learn from a renowned Master, Yogiraj

and I should not miss this golden opportunity

and enrolled myself for the yoga classes.

I felt that this was the best decision that I had

taken in recent times. At Juhu centre, the huge

room was filled with enthusiastic seekers and

Sadguruji, after a brief introduction soon

started with stretching exercises. After some

time, reality set in and burst all the

preconceived notions of my fitness level. Even

though I was into marathon, running over the

past couple of years, these stretching

exercises made me aware of the false notion

of how fit I was!

Sadguruji, in his inimitable style of humour,

one- liners, yet very serious and focused on

yoga practice, kept us very motivated and

boosted our confidence. All throughout, he

kept an eagle eye over our limitations,

ailments that we already had, operations,

surgeries undergone and scientifically

explained the advantages of each stretching

as well as who should specifically not do these

exercises. While Yoga has become very

popular over a period of time and various

channels broadcasting yoga, these very

important instructions of who should not do

and when it should not be done, is often
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groove of regular practice, it feels great to see

the transformation (both physically and

mentally) and really the good factor is when

others praise you for the positive changes in

you. This is the real kick and motivating factor

and the entire credit for this goes to our

Sadguruji Dr. Mangeshda.

It was during one of these classes that

Sadguruji declared that there would be

Mumbai district level yoga competition in a

couple of weeks at Goregaon and that we all

should be taking part in it. While I was not

confident, Sadguruji assured me that I was

doing good and that taking part in

competition would give me a great exposure

and valuable experience to compete with the

best. I recalled, how some months ago, our

Foundation members had participated in the

National level and had won many medals. This

was a big motivating factor.

The district level competition was wonderfully

arranged and apart from our Foundation,

there was a huge participation from various

parts of Mumbai and from different

organisations. At the end of the day, our

Foundation won mostof the medals (I won a

silver medal in my age group, my first medal

on debut!) which made me very happy and

raised my confidence levels. This victory

qualified me for Maharashtra State level

competition. Sadguruji mentioned that the

level there would be very high and we all

would need to practise very hard if at all we

wanted to win medals. As the competition was

a month away, I got down to training and

practising very hard. For me, taking part in

State level completion itself was an

achievement and dream come true. As

mentioned by Sadguruji, the competition was

very tough with participants from all across

missed out or not properly emphasised.

Hence, when Sadguruji explained the benefits

of each asan, or each stretch, over a period of

some classes, information slowly started

sinking in my head. Sadguruji always used to

teach and emphasise on stretching and

relaxing our body. He mentioned that once

our bodies are perfectly stretched, asan is a

simple process. He was laying the foundation

for us. He also mentioned that we should

never compare ourselves with others as each

and every person is unique and special even

though different in terms of their bodies, their

previous experiences of yoga and physical

involvement in sports, fitness levels, genetic,

ailments (many would have gone into

surgeries, operations etc). Hence each one

must maximise their own stretching levels and

most importantly take interest in yoga and like

it. While the pain that we feel after a couple of

days of practice might be intense, yet it

should be considered as a soothing pain as

the body slowly gets used to getting stretched

(having ignored our body in all these years

upto now). Our body is an amazing piece of

engineering and the more we work on it,

the better it becomes. Afew days after yoga

class is a lesson in Biology as we slowly start

realising the different body parts (because of

the pain) and we realise the importance of

being fit and how much we have abused and

neglected our body over the years.

The real test of our character, sincerity and

dedication is when we block this pain

(temporarily ignoring it) and making serious

efforts not to miss any more classes, despite

the brain telling the body that it is okay to

miss one lecture as the body is sore and

silently providing various justifications,

excuses to miss class.Now having got into the
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Maharashtra. Although I did not win, I still got

to learn so many things and it was a very

valuable experience.It showed where I

currently stood and where I needed to reach

in order to win a medal. The best part is that

many of our members won medals and it

made me proud that they would now compete

at National level and if successful, would get a

chance to participate at an International level

competition in Bali. It was only because of the

training imparted by Sadguruji, his valuable

guidance and experience that our members

won gold, silver, bronze medals at

International Yoga Competition. While it takes

decades to reach that high level, it was only

because of Sadguruji’s valuable experience,

guidance, his passion for teaching which

created an interest in all of us, that our

members reached International level within a

year, which is highly commendable. It was this

image of our members winning medals that

increased my interest in learning yoga from

Sadguruji. While I continued myyoga practice,

sadly, Covid 19 put the brakes on my progress

and because of lockdown my practice

stopped. While it is said that at the end of

the tunnel there is a light, Sadguruji

announced in April, 2020 that he would

start online yoga coaching 3 times a week.

This was the news I was waiting for and very

enthusiastically I enrolled and registered for

yoga classes. I was a little apprehensive as to

how could one learn online yoga, as I was

used to Sadguruji’s physical presence in Juhu

and the way he used to correct us so lovingly.

Was this possible online? The only way was to

start classes and find out.

From the first class itself my apprehension

was removed permanently as Sadguruji

guided all of us brilliantly and lovingly

corrected each and every ones’ mistakes. He

kept a sharp eye on all of us, he was more

aware of our bodies and ailments than we

ourselves areand guided, motivated each and

every one of us to give our best. I am certain,

every participant would eagerly wait to hear

Sadguruji praise him. That one word of praise

ensured that we gave our best in every

exercise on that day. The best part of the

class was to see Sadguruji encourage all the

kids, new comers and senior citizens. His

special attention was on the kids, our future

champions! This motivated us to perform

even better, especially seeing the senior

citizens and kids performing so well.

Sadguruji has not missed even a single class,

despite so many negativities, the best part

being he has so easily learnt the technical part

of conducting online classes so brilliantly.

While I am aware of classes held at other

places that if it is for 45 mins, the class gets

shut off on the 46 th minute, but we all are so

lucky that Sadguruji does not do that but he

teaches for more than the time allotted to us.

This is despite the fact that he is so busy and

has various other classes lined up after our

yoga class. He practically teaches us what is

commitment and how to be committed

always. Learning from any other teacher and

Sadguruji is a world of difference. His

knowledge is more than all the googles and

encyclopediasput together and so easily he

addresses and resolves any issue, but most

importantly he creates an interest in Yoga or

any topic that he teaches. The future

generation is so lucky that they have got this

opportunity to learn from Sadguruji at such a

young age, which would considerably help

them in the future. Thanks to all the parents

for encouraging their kids to learn from
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Sadguruji and promise to continue walking

on this path of fitness and all round

development.

I sincerely appeal to everyone to kindly

register for these classes by contacting our

organisers at www.mangeshda.org and see

the positive difference it makes in your lives

and that of your family. The best part of

online classes is that the geographical

boundaries have been shattered, participants

from across the globe, even different time

zones can take part and that too from the

comfort of their own homes. So much of

travelling time and money is also saved.

I call this my elixir of life! Full of energy,

good health, peace, positivity, all round

development… and all this without taking a

single dose of medicine, that too in these

Covid-19 situations. Our mind set has also

become so positive that we are able to react

efficiently to unknown and sudden problems

that we face, are able to find the best solution

to tackle the situation and also help others

overcome their problems, motivate them and

live unitedly and happily.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for your valuable

teachings, guidance and blessings on us

always. Pray that we walk on your footsteps

and always follow the path shown by you and

remain with you throughout our lives in this

birth and in future also.

Jai Gurudev!

Prakash Irde, Mumbai

Sadguruji. It is so nice to see so many families

(together with their kids, parents) regularly

learning and practising yoga so well. Like the

adage, a healthy family is a happy family.

After a month since I started learning Yoga,

both my kids also enrolled and have found a

tremendous Improvement in their flexibility

and health. Although both of them are black

belts in karate, the stretching that Sadguruji

teaches in class is phenomenal and has

helped increase their flexibility even more. My

son who is also into football mentioned that

with yoga practise, his stretching, fitness and

stamina have increased and is helping him in

his football also. They have become more

active.

My wife who is transferred out of Mumbai for

official purposes, has also enrolled for yoga

class and it has also made a great difference

in getting fit, losing weight and more

importantly,health has improved.We all have

lost considerable weight, inches have reduced,

feeling energetic and fresh; these are the

rewards of practising with Sadguruji and

following his instructions. Most importantly

we have not fallen sick despite going to office

every day in these Covid situation. Earlier, we

always used to have cold, cough due to

weather changes, but after regularly practising

Yoga we havenot fallen sick. Our immunity

levels, energy levels are now so high thanks to

Yoga taught by Sadguruji. We, as a family

have also bonded so well, thanks to Yoga

and Kriya Sanskar Sadhana classes for

which we are eternally grateful to

Your daily meditative practices enlighten you with an in depth knowledge and a unique
experience that radiates your inner calmness.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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taken to self-diagnosis of their medical

conditions based on what they can find and

read on the internet. I remember this funny

incident when I had walked into the clinic and

the Doctor patiently heard me and asked, “So

what did you find out?” ...as in, what was my

self-diagnosis? This only goes on to say how

such knowledge can be potentially dangerous

and self-damaging. There is no way to discern

this kind of information and at times it

remains at an intellectual level only... or worse

- Our own interpretation of something.

Interpretations can be dangerous because in

the interpretation, there is a chance of

dilution, filtration and half-truths. They can

potentially put an individual on a mis-guided

or a completely divergent track.

There are two very different ways in which

one can know something. There are things

which we know as information because we

heard them from someone or read

somewhere and then there are the things

which are realised drawing from the depths of

our understanding. This knowing is intrinsic

and touches the principle of the subject. It is

something understood by us but cannot be

explained to anyone else to the same degree.

Because, for us, the way we know it as

something confirmed and rooted in our

realisation and understanding which has

dawned within but the same, if expressed to

others, it is reduced to information which can

be interpreted differently.

So, it is important that the source of our

learning and the knowledge we obtain is

original and authentic. To learn from someone

As a Technology Consultant in a company in

Singapore, a typical day at work for me

involves switching mental context across a

multitude of Enterprise clients. Each of which

brings a unique challenge in terms of the task

at hand. The situation around the World

changed dramatically this year due to the

pandemic. It brought the office closer to

home and the boundaries between time at

work and time at home started to diffuse. So

did this switching of the mental context

between official and domestic duties. Being at

home also meant less motivation to remain

active, easy access to the kitchen pantry and a

loosened sense of resolve and fitness

regimen. Evidently, it was the need of the

hour to have some rigour and some discipline

in life. At the same time, the situation

demanded staying on top of mental and

physical fitness to sustain the demand of

being equally present at work as well as

home. It was during this phase that I had the

privilege to attend the 12 part ‘Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana’ (KSS) programme conducted by

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda. I signed up

for this with my family. During the pandemic

times we all had time together which

ordinarily is a rarity given the different

schedules everyone is on. So I could not miss

this opportunity to spend some quality time

together as a family.

In today’s day and age there is so much

information floating around! On Whatsapp!

On social media! One can easily turn to the

internet to look up something and get down

the rabbit hole. These days people have also

A reflection on Kriya Sanskar Sadhana
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transformation. It is a very startling

revelation of how all the external

manifestations are actually rooted within

me, whether ritual or spiritual, all the

strings start with me and come back to me.

In other words, there is this interplay in

everything that goes on in life and the choice

is mine if I want to be the actor on the stage

or the audience!

3. Participating in the KSS programme has

been like sprouting a seedling which

continues to grow and bring joy in my life

everyday. To nurture it everyday, is the

compelling call within, something which

cannot be missed. It is an addiction to enjoy

the process and revel in it everyday. To me,

that is the most important factor - The habit-

change which constantly gives me opportunity

to develop myself. That is the pathway for any

good Sadhak 

So, if you are a spiritual seeker who values

these principles but do not know where to

start, or if you have struggled with these

aspects in your spiritual journey, I would

highly recommend this programme whenever

it happens again. This is the best package for

your self-transformation and growth.

Ravindra Pathak, Singapore

who has actually originally experienced

something and not interpreted it. Someone

who has walked the talk and who is also

guiding us to experience it for ourselves and

not offer mere interpretation of something!

With the KSS programme, it has been an

absolutely delightful experience to open our

minds to new ideas and approaches grounded

in a scientific process of understanding. Out of

the many take-aways from this programme, a

few have been the most valuable for me

personally, which I want to share with you

today:

1. Normally, we are so involved in the drama

of our lives that we approach everything we

do with our role as somebody. Somewhere in

this process, we try to conform to the

character and our real purpose, intent and

reason gets skewed. If we follow the same

attitude towards our spiritual ‘sadhana’, it can

be detrimental to our progress. I learned from

KSS is that, any sadhana starts with a good

‘sankalpa’- an honesty of intent and that

must be followed by self-contemplation that is

necessary to keep oneself honest.

2. All the tools and techniques taught in

this programme brought me closer to

myself in self-inquiry, introspection and

Rewiring The Brain Through Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

‘programmed’ through these experiences. It

has been a common belief that our genes

dictate our thoughts, our emotions and our

behaviour. These habits and reaction patterns

can be defined as our ‘sanskars’ –

sacraments, our do’s and don’ts. Sanskars are

eitherrituals, rites or practices, which are

developed through our own learnings and/or

Hari Om!

Over a period of time our lifestyle and habits

have created our thinking and reaction

patterns. With different experiences, both

pleasant as well as unpleasant ones, we have

developed these patterns, which we can call

as our comfort zones. Our reaction patterns

and stress taking abilities are so called
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adding dimension and depth to everything

one does and think.

Within all these lobes, hemispheres and

modules are a hundred billion neurons

waiting to be used. They are highly social; if

they arenot used by working with

neighbouring neurons, they would die. These

neurons are responsible for creating circuits /

wires in our body to act or think or behave in

certain ways. The way these neuron circuits

establishes, decides the way in which we

behave.

Each neuron is capable of maintaining

connections with about ten thousand other

neurons. These connections change as you

learn things, such as a new way of playing a

cricket shot, a new language or the map of an

area. Neurons function partly on chemistry

and partly on the electrical firing of impulses

in an on - and - off manner.Neurons

communicate with one another by sending

chemical messengers called

neurotransmitters across a gap called a

synapse. This is how one neuron gets another

neuron to fire and thus the circuit is built.

Many types of neurotransmitters exist in the

brain. Some make you excited, and some calm

you down. So the connection and the

chemical (neurotransmitter) released during

the connection determines the reaction and

emotion associated with it. That is why a

touch of mother is different from the touch by

someone else, the neurotransmitter processes

these touches differently through different

chemical transmission.

When you use the neuron connections that

represent a skill, you strengthen them and

when you let the skill lie dormant, you weaken

passed on through our parents and

grandparents. As we dig in deep into the way

we have built these, we will realise that these

are practices and processes built for our

wellbeing and to increase our energy levels to

carry out our personal and social

responsibilities effectively. With good ones,

we have also built some ‘not so good’ habits

and they have become a part of our day to

day life. We, most of the times, know these

bad ones and want to get rid of them but

somehow, we cannot or we donot know

how!We know scientifically that these habits

are inculcated and instilled in our mind due to

its regular behaviour. Mind has to change or

rewired to overcome some of these

limitations or to come out of our set patterns

or comfort zones. Kriya Sanskar Sadhana is

one such programme that has helped

many including myself to understand

these patterns and learn techniques to

change the so-called dogmas of our life.

Brain is that mystic organ storing experiences

and building & managing the action & reaction

using memory and senses.The brain weighs

just three pounds, yet it is one of the

mostadvanced organs in the body. It has a

hundred billion nerve cells,called neurons and

many more support cells. That is equivalent

tothe number of stars in our galaxy.There has

been a lot of information about the character

of the two halvesof the brain. ‘Right–

brain’people are said to be more creative,

even more spiritual than ‘left – brain’people.

The left - brain people are described as more

rigid and picky.The truth is that the two

hemisphereswork together in everything you

do and two hemisphere together serves to

connect distant neurons that fire together,
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Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, was one such

powerful tool that has helped many to

change. Actually, I found it is based on Kriya

Yoga. Kriya Yoga is a scientific approach and

works on mind and its patterns. Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana (KSS) puts to use some of the age old

techniques, nature and environment around

us, solar energy, our habits, our eating and

some rituals into right scientific practice.

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda has developed

these structured practices, which was very

easy to understand and implement!

Our ongoing behaviour and narrative is

organised by three general levels of thought:

automatic thoughts, assumptions and core

beliefs. Our automatic thoughts are like short

tapes that momentarily flash through our

mind. They are a form of self - talk that one

uses throughout the day. One produces a

variety of automatic thoughts, some

consciously and some unconsciously. These

automatic thoughts can contribute to

increased anxiety or tension. We can keep

motivating ourself so as to train our automatic

thoughts and rewireour brain to represent

more adaptive self-talk. Our assumptions

arenot as fundamental as core beliefs, yet

they arenot as superficial as automatic

thoughts. Like our automatic thoughts, our

assumptions can be rewired by reflecting

reality instead of our worries. Assumptions

are one of the prime targets of cognitive -

behavioral therapy, which aims to restructure

a person’s thoughts to reflect adaptable and

constructive thinking. Core beliefs are broad

generalisations about ourself and how the

world works. Restructuring our core beliefs is

a more ambitious challenge than adjusting

our automatic thoughts and our assumptions.

those connections. It is similar to the way that

your muscles will weaken ifyou stop

exercising.‘Cells that fire together wire

together’, aptly describes the way ourbrain

reorganises when we have new experiences.

The more we do something in a particular

way, use words with a specific accentor

remember something aboutour past, the

more the neurons that fire together to make

this happen will strengthen their connections.

The more the neurons fire together, the more

likely it is that they will fire together in the

future.In other words, the more you do

something, the more likely it is that you will

do it again in the future and that is how a

habit or belief is cultivated or developed in

one’s life. Since these circuits and

electrochemical reaction is defined, it is more

likely a person will act / behave / respond /

emote in a particular way all the time.

So, now we can understand scientifically why

we find difficulties to change or to modify our

behaviour or some set patterns and cannot

come out of our comfort zones. Experts have

yet to determine the limits of the brain’s

abilities. Some believe we may never fully

understand them all. But evidence does

support the existence of one of its most

important processes: neuroplasticity.

Neuroplasticity refers to our brain’s ability to

restructure or rewire itself when it recognises

the need for adaption. We all know all things

happen twice, once in the mind and then with

senses or organs. Hence, if our brain patterns

change, our reaction to an action changes.In

other words, it can continue developing and

changing throughout life.So there is hope for

everyone, we can change…!
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understanding of the techniques taught and

explained by Sadguruji during KSS, one can

practise them to bring positive thinking and

optimistic mindset. I am experiencing

tremendous advantages practising these

techniques regularly. During this Corona times

and this lockdown where going out and

meeting people is difficult, these techniques

areof great support and brings in instant

energy.

While it has been neraly four months that

Sadguruji started Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

programme, I am observing the rewiring of

my reactions and patterns. Things are

changing for good. While it is still workin

progress and so many years of habits are hard

to go by, but KSS techniques are helping to

speedenup things. It is bringing that

neuroplaticity, that flexibility in mind to think

differently and to act atypically. The

receptivity to change has increased, my

susceptibility to unwanted actions is

optimised, my preparedness to unknowing

and ambiguous envionment has improved. I

now have more hope than ever, that things

will change for better and there is sunlight

available, always! Isn’t this the change we all

want and always wanted? Corona or any other

difficult situation, aren’t people who have

understood the KSS and the ones who are

practising,feeling the same? We have become

more positive and optimistic.

Rajeev Raval, Mumbai

However, if we work on them simultaneously

with feeding our brain to reformat our core

beliefs, the two more shallow levels can be

harmonised to work effectively. Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana programme exactly did that, it

reformed our core belief by rewiring our brain

patterns on positive levels. It taught us how

one can amplify energy and fire the neurons

in a much more positive manner to

experience happiness.

In the times of Corona, where we are

observing extreme difficulties – mentally,

physically and financially, KSS brought to light

how nature and things around us like sun and

its energy can be used to bring positivities.It

brought to light how the five elements, if

focussed and practised using a few techniques

can give us quick and long lasting benefits.

The balance of earth, the spaceor water, the

power of fire and movement of air with

support from ether can bring holistic benefits.

And all above, in shortest timeframe possible,

can rewrite our thinking patterns and redefine

our comfort zone.

Anything and everything that one does

happens because of energy. Energy is

consumed in thinking as well as in doing.

More energy we possess, more benefits we

can derive from it for ourselves as well as for

betterment of the society. Most of the

negativities can be circumvented with positive

thoughts, right actions and energy. The flow of

the energy to do anything good is decided by

our thoughts. With help of some deep

Kriya Sanskar Sadhana - Capsules of Wisdom
of the feedback by previous participants.
Thanks to pandemic, I decided to use this time
to work on myself and learn techniques to

Thank You, Sadguruji, immensely, for carefully
planning and conducting Kriya Sanskar
Sadhana. I joined the programme on hearing
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of myself and my surroundings. It has taught
me an acceptance of one's weakness and how
to overcome those with Loving awareness.
The practical techniques are making a positive
change in my life, harmonizing Inner and
external worlds and experience Oneness!

Each Sanskar session is an Amrutha Manthan
teaching us to go towards the nectar with
every action, while accepting the challenges
around.

We are lucky to experience Sadguruji
distributing Knowledge, encouraging us all, to
go to the depth of this Divine Knowledge.

The Sadhana sessions have taught me that I
am still on the first step of this infinite
journey. Time always feels short by the end of
every session and we feel like learning more.

Attitude of Gratitude to Sadguruji, and
Humble Salutations at Thy Holy Feet for Thy
Divine Presence in Our lives always!

Preeti Hariharan, Bengaluru

An Eye Opener To Indian Tradition And Culture

and focus. Our relationships with our near

and dear ones need to be more nourished as

most of the time people are investing their

time and energy for survival issues, earning

money. We need good health of our body and

mind aligned with our soul!

So KSS sessions gave exactly the above results

for our overall development and gave the

clarity for the future steps with positivity and

enthusiasm.

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr Mangeshda is an ocean of

knowledge and all the sessions, we felt,

should go on and on! Each Sunday, we used to

wait for the opportune time for the session to

start.

I was fortunate enough to be a part of the first

batch of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana (KSS ),

conducted by HH Sadguru Yogiraj Dr

Mangeshda . I was very curious to know what

the programme would contain. I have been a

regular practitioner of the golden path of

Kriya Yoga taught by Sadguruji and have been

enjoying this practice for several years.

The first session of KSS started with a bang

and I instantly knew that this is the need of

the hour. Our ancient culture and spiritual

traditions are rich with ancient wisdom which

are more relevant even today. We need to

double our energies so that we can do what

we want. Today’s age, we need mindfulness

correct myself. I am indebted to you for this
session, which is carefully designed and timed
- it is the need of the hour in today's times, to
stay positive, balanced, increase focus and
correct ourselves.

Just like Mother Nature is healing herself, this
session is the pious water purifying us, healing
us, making us wise, content and complete.
Every session is knowledge filled, full of tips
and practical techniques to imbibe the values
of time-tested rituals in our busy day to day
life. It covers themost simple aspects of our
life and increases awareness of our own
responsibility towards maintaining our energy
levels and well being. You have taught us the
theory, science and spiritual connection to
each Positive Kriya which helps us move
forward on this journey. It has increased my
respect for the research of our forefathers
and how you have made it readily available
for us, which would have taken years of
search.

I used to live life very unaware, with Thy
Blessings and techniques taught, I am able to
be more energetic, patient, receptive, aware
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all those wanting the results stated above.

Jai Gurudev!

Sandeep Yederi, Mumbai

Founder - SYNC Wellness Lab

I am very fortunate to have practised this

regularly and got great results. I am looking

forward for the level 2 of this course.

I would highly recommend the programme to

Meditation For Healing, Stillness And Harmony
on a light relaxation meditation first, followed

by a longer intense meditation. Like an

appetizer, the relaxation meditation would get

my mind into a groove and I would wait

eagerly for the longer meditation.

Sometimes, the longer meditation is about

healing. These sessions are absolutely

wonderful and allow the mind and body to let

go of past disappointments and memories.

One can truly feel the healing occur.

On other occasions, the longer meditation is

about going into the silence Within. After

experiencing Inner silence, one feels that one

has gone to the place one came from. By the

time the meditation session ends, the mind

feels rejuvenated, ready to take on any

challenge.

Be it about healing or silence, each meditation

session is always different and unique. After

each session, we feel some knot Within has

been disentangled and some clarity has

been gained.

Overall, the meditation sessions feel like an

orchestra conducted perfectly by the Master,

Sadguru Mangeshda. Under this Master

Orchestrator, we experience a symphony

every week, with the tempo gradually

increasing, harmonising some region of

our mind and bringing us more into tune

with ourselves and our surroundings.

2020. A year that many of us would like to

forget! A year characterised by a pandemic, by

destruction, by depressing news all around.

Many of the things that we previously took for

granted will never be the same. Forget get-

togethers with friends – even getting together

with our spiritual companions in the form of

Melawas or Satsangs became an impossibility

and may remain restricted even in the future.

In such times, the Saturday meditation

sessions offered by Sadguru Mangeshda came

as a literal Godsend!

At first, I questioned whether I would really

benefit from the sessions. I had been working

from home for a while. The days were passing

without event. Mornings turned into

afternoons. Afternoons turned into evenings.

Sometimes, I would even forget which day it

was. Every day seemed the same. Weekends

too would pass without much activity. I

yearned for some activity—some structure to

my days.

So I decided to attend the meditation

sessions. The Saturday morning slot seemed

perfect for me. It would be a perfect start to

the weekend. Even if I did not accomplish

anything over the weekend, I would have

spent some time with myself, in the company

of a Master.

After the first few sessions, I started really

enjoying the sessions. I really liked the focus
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Practising Kriya Yoga

and to prepare it for the week ahead!

If you are reading this, I wish for you to

experience this stillness and harmony for

yourself.

Prasad Hariharan, Bengaluru

In the stressful times we live in, these sessions

have truly come as a breath of fresh air. They

have become something that I eagerly look

forward to, every week.

What a wonderful opportunity for One and All,

to rejuvenate the mind at the end of the week

Him make one strong and flexible. In His own

style, He encourages each and every

participant even while gently chiding, if one

does not perform an exercise or asan to the

best of his/her ability. His sense of humour

during each class is the ‘icing on the cake’.

Sadguruji watches and tracks the performance

of each individual minutely. He makes notes

regarding each participant’s strengths,

weaknesses and health issues and advises

accordingly. I am not sure how many yoga

teachers go to such lengths to impart such

perfect training to their students. Ages of

participants vary from 6 years to 70 years and

it is fascinating to see how Sadguruji caters to

the need of every individual.

Along with asans and usual exercises,

Sadguru also teaches unique exercises to

strengthen the lungs and calm the mind. I

have benefitted immensely from these

classes. I have become fitter with improved

flexibility and balance of mind to take on the

challenges of life.

Kriya Kundalini Pranayam

In addition to powerful Kundalini Pranayams

that Sadguruji teaches during Kriya Yoga

Diksha (initiation), Sadguruji adds additional

Pranayams from time to time to equip His

disciples to face the challenges of these

Hari Om!

Kriya Yoga is a five- fold AncientSpiritual

Pathwhich is comprised of the following: Kriya

Hatha Yoga, Kriya Kundalini Pranayam, Kriya

Dhyana Yoga, Kriya Mantra Yoga and Kriya

Bhakti Yoga.I have been fortunate and blessed

to have been initiated into this sacred and

scientific path by His Holiness Sadguru Yogiraj

Dr Mangeshda.

I have been trying to practise the Kriyas to the

best of my ability and below are my

experiences and observations from the little

practice I did over the past one year.

Kriya Hatha Yoga

In September 2019, I was searching for a

Hatha yoga teacher in Hyderabad after getting

inspired by the Kriyabans who were being

taught Hatha yoga by Sadguruji Himself for

many months. Imagine my pleasant surprise

when Sadguruji announced that He would be

conducting online yoga classes! Sadguruji had

answered my prayers. I enrolled immediately

and have since been regularly attending his

online classes every Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.

I quickly discovered that Sadguruji was

teaching not only asans and postures but a

complete path to physical fitness and

holistic well-being. The exercises taught by
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received Kriya Sanskar Sadhana course,

Sadguruji explained scientifically, the

importance and meaning of the Gayatri

Mantra and taught us unique methods of

practising Gayatri Upasana.Chanting the

mantras as per Sadguruji’s instructions has

given me perceptible experiences and great

joy.

Kriya Bhakti Yoga

Practising the above four parts of yoga

regularly, as per Sadguruji’s teachings,it gives

one Anubhav or experience and these

experiences strengthen the faith in the Guru.

This leads to Guru Bhakti and the Guru’s

Grace flows to the sadhak.

I have been fortunate to experience

Sadguruji’s Grace numerous times this past

one year, especially in the last 2 months,

when my father’s health declined. Sadguruji

and His Blessings were always there with me

day and night and His help and guidance

during those trying days will always remain in

my memory.

I urge all the readers who have not had the

opportunity to learn from or interact with

Sadguruji to take concrete steps to attend one

or more of His classes and take advantage of

the continuous flow of sacred and scientific

spiritual Knowledge coming from Him,

thereby coming under His protective umbrella

as well.

My koti koti pranams at the Holy Feet of my

Sadguru!

Vikram Duvvuri, Hyderabad

times such as Covid. The Pranayams taught

by Sadguruji raise the energy level of the

disciple, strengthen his lungs and give a

feeling of lightness, thereby allowing the

sadhak to go deep Within. A quick round of

Pranayam immediately elevates my mood and

makes my thoughts more positive.

Kriya Dhyana Yoga

Many people are intimidated by the word

Dhyana or Meditation. Unfortunately, they

have not met Sadguruji or attended his

classes! Sadguruji’s meditation techniques are

simple and easy-to-follow, but their effect and

depth are profound. Every now and then,

Sadguruji shares a small tip on a certain

technique and putting the tip to practice

immediately, makes me go deep.

During His online Kriya Yoga classes on

Sundays, meditation classes on Saturdays and

thrice-a-week Yoga classes, Sadguruji gives

many insights into the scientific and

spiritual aspects of meditation and makes

us practise the techniques.

I have personally found each of the

techniques to be simple and highly effective in

reducing my thoughts and aiding my attempts

to achieve stillness of the body and mind.

Kriya Mantra Yoga

Sadguruji says Mantra is ‘Mann ka Tantra’ i.e.

Tantra of the mind. Sadguruji initiates a

disciple into the powerful and sacred Shabari

Mantras during Kriya initiation. Sadguruji also

initiates disciples in additional Shabari

Mantras to increase their energy levels. One

such initiation was done on the auspicious day

of Mahashivaratri this year.

As a part of the highly successful and well-
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Swadhyaya
mists of our memory, but when we watch – in

this case not as a passive bystander, but as an

alert and activewatchman - we can catch the

nuances of what we study – and in this case,

ourselves.

It is indeed strange that we donot know

ourselves, but we are so confident about

others – their behaviour, their thought

process etc. It is laughable that without

understanding ourselves first, we make bold

claims about understanding others!

Now that we have seen the ‘what’ of

Swadhyaya, we can move on to the ‘why’ and

‘how’.Kriyabans are indeed so fortunate that

Sadguruji has imparted the ways of the what,

why and how – through his sayings, his

teachings, his lifelong mission and the way he

himself is!

The way to start our day as a Kriyaban, details

the ‘what’ and the ‘how’.The ‘why’ part is huge,

and we have glimpsed only the tip of the

iceberg. Rather than detailing why, Sadguruji

hints at certain points, but letus discover – so

that the lesson ‘stays’! The best lessons are the

ones that we learn and understand ourselves,

rather than someone else instructing us. The

joy of understanding and discovery by the

self on the self is vastly liberating!

What does it mean to ‘watch yourself as an

obedient watchman’? In my opinion – it is

being aware of each and every action of ours,

thoughts and deeds. The most fundamental,

but the most rewarding, is to be aware of our

breath. That itself would work wonders on our

‘self’. Acting without thinking is reckless – it

shows us that we are not to be trusted. It is

also in a ‘reactive’ mode. Instead of this, if our

I bow to the divine feet of my Sadguruji!

Sadguruji mentioned the word ‘Swadhyaya’ in

the Kriya session on 10th October 2020. This is

not the first time he has mentioned it – on

numerous occasions, in fact in almost all his

sessions, he mentions this concept. He may

not use the exact word, but emphasises the

concept all the time!

This beautiful word ‘Swadhyaya’ – is actually a

combination of two words: Swa - meaning

self, and Adhyaya – reading, lesson or study.

So Swadhyaya stands for ‘Self-Study’.

Rishi Patanjali says “Study the self, discover

the Divine”!

What does it mean to study the Self?

Most humans, most of the time, are in a mild

hypnotic state – it is a fact. We are unaware of

many things happening around us, and

happening inside us. We neither understand

what is good for us, nor do we accept that

what we are continuing to do regularly could

be bad for us. We ignore good advice, or we

are happy to advise others, but not follow it

ourselves. We react disproportionately to

small, petty stimuli from our ego and ignore

large looming issues without a thought.

In Sadguruji’s‘9 steps of Spirituality’, the first,

most important step is:

Watch yourself as an obedient watchman.

What does this actually mean? It is exactly

that which is meant by Swadhyaya. When do

we study or learn something? Usually, when

we need to understand a subject. What is the

best way to learn? By watching something –

the words we read might disappear into the
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Sadguruji mentions and we have ample

material. Also, the regular ‘breaks’ – pause

for 10 minutes to collect our thoughts at

regular intervals, also gives us an ongoing

status of where we and our emotions stand.

Starting with this is a great first step.Every

moment we reflect on ourselves is a time

spent on Swadhyaya!

The second step is;Check your each and

every reaction:Reaction usually happens with

a second living being, but when we turn it

around and become aware of how we react,

we then discover ‘why’ we react, and then get

a glimpse of ‘what’ causes the reaction. Once

we discover the why and what, it is easy to

tame the ‘how’.When we pose enough

questions to our ‘self’, our ‘Self’ answers!

Hari Om!

SwanandKriyaban, Boston, USA

actions are deliberate, they yield much better

results. But for this, we need to ‘cultivate’ –

and the best way of cultivating is to study

ourselves first. When we study ourselves,

through contemplation, we become aware of

what triggers our anger, fear or sadness, and

then it leads to the greater discovery of how

to avoid these negative emotions. The strange

thing is – we are happy doing certain things, in

fact, we have been happy doing these things

from childhood! But growing up, due to

various distractions and indulgences, we

donot really exercise what makes us happy.

Instead, we get triggered by happenings/non-

happenings, react adversely and generally feel

miserable, forgetting the fact that we know

‘How to be Happy’! Self-study doesnot require

too much of ourselves. In fact, if we become

mindful instead of ‘mind-full’, we just have

to review the day before sleep, as

and beaches, unique landscapes, ancient

history and a vibrant night life. Hence there is

a lot to explore in Bali. Ten days in Bali may

fall short so in the three days that we spent

there after the competition was over,

Sadguruji picked and took us to some of the

most scenic and historic locations of Bali.

On the first day we went to Garuda Visnu

Kencana statue. It is the largest Garuda statue

in Bali and is located atop a mountain. Due to

this we could see it from a distance each time

we passed by that route. The area where the

statue is located is itself very beautiful as it

was in the mountains surrounded by lovely

landscaping. We spent a lot of time there

exploring the place and taking pictures. On

the way back we went to an Indian restaurant

for dinner and went to the Kuta Beach.

The International Yoga Competition had

proven to be a fantastic experience, and while

it had ended, we still had a lot to look forward

to, as it was now time to explore Bali. Who,

better than Sadguruji himself would be able to

guide us through this lovely place and culture!

It is very difficult to capture each and

everything of what we experienced in those

three days, so I have tried to capture some

key moments to convey a glimpse of what our

trip was like. Indonesia is the largest

archipelagic country in the world, and Bali is

one of its provinces. Bali is the only Hindu-

majority province in Indonesia. Due to its

strong connect to Hinduism, you find a

number of Hindu Temples all over Bali which

are at least a few centuries old.

Bali is vast and spread out. It has mountains

Beautiful Bali
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performed was from Ramayana depicting

Sita’s kidnapping by Ravana and her eventual

rescue. It is a dance and music drama without

any dialogues or words or instruments being

used. The music is created by reciting the

word ‘chak’ at different tones and speeds by

the performers. It was a mesmerising show

and lasted about an hour or so. The location

of the amphitheatre itself was also very scenic

as it was on a cliff and next to it was the sea.

From here we headed for dinner where we

watched some live dance performances while

we ate. Everyone was in a fun moodafter

having watched a live dance performance. So,

during the ride back to the hotel, there was a

lot of dancing and music playing in the

background in addition to the singing. What a

ride it was!

By the time we reached the hotel we were

exhausted. The next day was again going to be

a hectic one as it was our last day in Bali.

Hence, we started quite early and travelled all

the way to North Bali to visit the Besakih

Temple& Mount Agung. Besakih Temple is the

largest and considered to be the holiest

temple in Bali. It is situated on the slopes of

Mount Agung.

We were quite amazed with its beauty. The

location of the temple and temple complex

The next day we started early as the day was

going to be quite packed. We first visited Ubud

area. This is one of the most visited tourist

spots in Bali. Here, we first went to the

Monkey forest. It is a unique forest filled with

monkeys.

Next, we went to the Ubud palace and the

Ubud market. It is a beautiful palace with

some really intricate art work. The best thing

at the Ubud market was the fruits that we

had; coconut water from coconuts twice the

size we find in India, mangoes as well as some

other local fruits. Bali has a lot of local fruits

and it was a treat to taste them there. The

market was also a good place to get souvenirs

at reasonable prices, but, like all tourist spots

you have to be ready to haggle! Post that, we

headed for lunch and then began our journey

to our next location.

As I said earlier, Bali is vast and hence we had

long rides in our mini bus while travelling

from one location to another. Since we had a

lot of youngsters in our group, no such ride

can be boring. There was continuous singing (I

can still hear kaise hua kaise huatu itna

zaroori kaise hua;)), ‘Dumb Charades’, ‘Twenty

Questions’, etc going on. The rides were a key

part of the fun!

The next stop was the Tirta Empul

Temple(Holy Spring Temple). Sadguruji

explained to us the history and the

importance of each location that we visited.

The holy spring temple is considered as a

place to melt all the bad influences in the

body and to purify the soul and mind. The

water at this temple was so clear that you

could see each of the plants through to the

bottom. A number of people were taking a

holy dip in the temple’s waters.

From there we went to the Uluwatu Temple to

watch the Kecak Dance. This is a ‘must watch’

for anyone who visits Bali! The act being
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One thing that we notice throughout Bali are

these gates with the Dwarpals. Traditionally

these gates symbolise the entrance from the

outer world to the temple. They look really

unique and make great backdrops for photo

enthusiasts. This picture of Sadguruji at Tanah

Lot with the setting sun in the backdrop made

for a very picturesque image.

Thereafter, we headed for dinner and on to

crash on our waiting hotel beds after another

jam-packed day.

After a fun filled time in Bali it was time to

return, so, the next morning we bid our good-

byes to Bali and started our return journey.

This was the first time I was travelling with

Sadguruji and I was able to appreciate the

efforts he takes to ensure that all of us are

comfortable. He was concerned for the safety

and comfort of each and every one of us.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for the amazing time

that we had. Looking forward to going on

another trip with you.

Hari Om!

Spurthi Gadamsetty, Mumbai

were scenic and serene and we could feel a

sense of peace and calm while we were there.

No wonder it is one of the most visited

temples in Bali.

Sadguruji explained its ancient history to us

and also performed pooja for world peace. We

spent quite some time here before heading

for lunch. Lunch was at a very scenic location

near lake Batur and was overseeing the other

side of Mount Agung. We enjoyed the view

while feasting on some really tasty food.

After lunch we headed to Tanah Lot Temple to

watch the Sunset.

It was a beautiful sunset to watch as the

temple, located on the shore, is one of the

most scenic temples as well.
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life that they were leading so far and the

quality of life that they would want in the

future, the adults started realising the change

that needs to be brought about in perspective,

in quality and in their outlook towards life.

This quality life included the support of others

like neighbours, relatives, friends, family,

parents and teachers. SwapnicaMahapatra,

residing in Pearl heights in the heart of the

city articulates: “I was terrified at the thought

of being confined within my house. Who will

run my huge organisation? How will I survive?”

But as the days went by, just like the others,

Swapnica not only adapted, but also learnt to

change the quality of life, looking at her young

kids and learning from them. The value of

friends and family wasnot only reflected upon,

but the behavioural dispositions of different

individuals were measured through self-

contemplation and introspection and now, all

these people wanted to change for the better.

But this battle with the previous personality of

oneself and the required change was tough to

win. It not only took courage to accept this

paradigm shift but a lot of fine-tuning with

emotions and an altogether different

perception for a change in outlook of life.

What made it easier to accept this paradigm

shift was the spiritual quotient of these

individuals, which was seldom reflected upon.

Spiritual quotient usually measures the

spiritual acumen of an individual. As different

types of quotients like the intelligence and

emotional quotient are important, the

spiritual quotient of a person allows a rare

insight not only in one’s own self but also that

of others. This spiritual quotient was never

paid such a careful attention to, until recently

and whenever any personality test was

The world has shrunk and now the younger

generation has taken over the reins. The

millennials, and the centennials have not only

taken the Gen X and the baby boomers by

surprise but have also paved a way towards

digital consciousness, mindfulness,

adaptability and above all, readiness. This

came in effortlessly, at the turn of the decade

when the world was shut down due to the

pandemic and people were cooped up in their

homes.The biggest challenge that people all

over the world faced during this pandemic

was to maintain the mental equilibrium. This

includes the emotional and the social

quotientbut a major aspect of this is covered

by the spiritual and the adversity quotient of

an individual and our children rose above all,

projecting stability and strength.

At the turn of the century, people had started

getting stabilised in their own perceptive

world with their little world of success in their

own small fields. Some of them went to the

extent of assuming themselves to even being

the Centre of the Universe.Losing almost all

the sense of discipline, values and moral

ethics, humility had taken a backseat.

Recognising the sentiments of others was not

on their cards, but their own emotions,

feelings and their expectations from others,

took the lead until nature itself started to

present a model of existence, which combined

not only empathy and ethics but also humility,

compassion and love for others.

Raising the Spiritual quotient - Change in

perception was visible when people staying at

homeduring the lockdown, started looking at

the younger generation and the simplicity

with which they adopted the new way of life

and adapted to it. Reflecting on the quality of

The World Has Shrunk
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human beings. Let us make the best use of

this time and continue this practice for years

to come. Above all, what more can we ask for,

when the incarnation of God is here with us,

in the form of our Sadguruji, leading us on the

divine path!

Raising the adversity quotient during the

crisis–Different groups have projected

different types of traits during the lock down.

While the adults and adolescents might have

gone through frustration, depression or

stress, it is the young ones who have inspired

the adults, projecting an enhanced level of

adversity quotient. Ranging from the new-

borns and right up to the teenagers, most of

the younger generation has shown what it

takes to be tolerant, adapting and blending

with the times.

Most of the people have had this tendency of

looking at this lockdown negatively rather

than positively. But come to think of it, this

pandemic has helped most of the families get

together, has brought our hearts closer and

has healed most of the broken homes. Quite

obviously, people have realised the

importance of life and the unpredictable

nature of things. This pandemic has given the

business and the educational sector an

opportunity to teach the skills of tomorrow,

today itself. People would say that the

lockdown has taken us back and that we have

regressed at least five years from what we

could have been. But digitally speaking, this

pandemic has helped us with a fast forward

button, using which we have digitally moved

at least two decades ahead. The 21st century

skills, scheduled to be instilled in the next few

years, have already been instilled within the

first five months of the lockdown.This

technology driven era is no longer the next

proposed, it always included the emotional,

social or the intelligence quotient of a person.

This pandemic has helped humanity decrease

the selfish intentions, egoistic arrogance and

connect with the basic elements in life that

develop our beliefs, judgements, values and

principles.

Humility, consciousness, compassion and

similar attributes that comprise of spiritual

intelligence, usually come through faith in

oneself and faith in the Guru. The biggest

example that this pandemic has posed in

front of people is the ups and downs that life

will bring through. The existence of their

spiritual quotient infrequently saw this light,

and their spiritual wisdom reflected their

values and their love for others. Happiness

now became the happiness of oneself and

happiness of others, associated with

peacefulness, mindfulness and

heartfulness.Concern for others, an eye for

nature and a conscious effort to build a better

society with love, concern and contribution

became the need of the hour and it was our

younger generation that cemented this

thought. While not many adults had all the

answers they thought they would have had, it

was the children who led the way through

examples. The virus didnot really touch them

much and we were made to realise, that they

were not simply called the 'favourites of God',

there was an altogether different reason

behind it. This seems to be God’s way of

telling us that these young messengers of Him

are being prepared to be the leaders of

tomorrow and that the adults had better get

in line.

With this pandemic,Mother Nature has

also given us an indication for ethical

change and an opportunity to be better
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moved forward too. Since such calamitieshave

been thrust upon them, they had no choice

but to take the course that would benefit

humanity the most. The education sector sets

the biggest example here. The challenges of

the calamity have been converted into

opportunities by those sectors that have

earlier set sails on similar waters, but were

riding on the shores. Multiplicity of

perspectives brought about a predictive

knowledge when the waters had been tread

upon earlier. Hence, it now became easier to

take a plunge into the ocean, since moving

with the tide was simpler to adapt to!

Creating a mind space for the younger

generation and redefining learning - One of

the major requirements during this pandemic,

was the identification of resources that are

limited and those that cannot be

recycledeffectively. One such major resource

is the treasure of time which is at our disposal

now and may or may not be there forever.

Thus, along with self-management and

adversity quotient, time management when

blended with decision making, goes a long

way in the intended and expected growth and

development of an individual, of a sector and

of the nation and the world at large. Thus,

taking a cue from experience, adults would

still be required to instil attributes in the

younger generation. Survival issues in such

situations are equally important and can be

taught to the younger generation through self-

management like making their own bed,

cleaning and cooking. Skills related toself-

discipline and stress management, need to be

instilled right from childhood as it may not

come easily later in life. This not only includes

time management but also a sense of self-

worth. In a country like India, peer social life

big thing. It is the current ‘in

thing’.Incorporating collaborative aspects

from different perspectives, integrating

disciplines, resource allocation and self-

management are just a few things that our

children of the current generation have shown

us during these months.

As for the adults, the blending of the

professional and personal space has globally

opened up possibilities of being productive

and more learning since learning now comes

with pleasure and leisure.Left with no choice,

people took the challenge of bringing about

the paradigm shift overnight. Though the

digital world always existed with giants in the

digital world, like ‘AlphabetInc‘, (Google) or

Facebook, the general public only made a shift

when it was forced to. Over the centuries,

every single century during the pandemichas

seen a turnaround in some area or the other,

majorlywhere the human race has been

propelled into moving at a higher speed. This

has mostly been noticed in the possibilities

that were there right in front of human beings

and they never knew how to make the best

use of it. In this century, the biggest

example of such a paradigm shift is the

digital propulsion.

The economic crisis last decade, brought

about recession and a few chose this

opportunity to rise up and utilise the

technological aspect fruitfully. OLX, Ola, Uber,

Swiggy, Zomatoand similar start-ups are the

finest examples. Neither has Nostradamus

predicted this, nor is it written in the destiny

scripts of the ancient mythology. But the

dynamism of the younger generation has

projected that even in times of adversity,

there is a possibility to rise up and turn the

tide around. Following their lead, the adults
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generation.Thus, it is high time that we

understood that if we are in awe, looking at

the potential of the younger generation, we

also need to realise that if we tap into this

enthusiastic dynamism of their potential, we

would soon transcend with a telescopic view

of global change.

As Khalil Ghibran said:

Your children are not your children.

They are the sons and daughters of Life’s

longing for itself.

They come through you but not from you,

And though they are with you yet they belong

not to you.

You may give them your love but not your

thoughts,

For they have their own thoughts.

You may house their bodies but not their

souls,

For their souls dwell in the house of

tomorrow, which you cannot visit, not even in

your dreams.

You may strive to be like them, but seek not to

make them like you.

For life goes not backward nor tarries with

yesterday.

You are the bows from which your children as

living arrows are sent forth.

The archer sees the mark upon the path of the

infinite, and He bends you with His might that

His arrows may go swift and far.

Let your bending in the archer’s hand be for

gladness;

For even as He loves the arrow that flies, so

He loves also the bow that is stable.

Dr.Sharda Sharma

comes naturally and thus, the social quotient

can be stronger as compared to the western

world where children may go out of their way

to make friends. For such highly adaptive

individuals of the younger generation with a

strong social quotient, collaborationtoo comes

naturally, which aids in adverse situations

similar to the pandemic. Moreover, with the

digital adaptation, people from all over the

world have now come forward as it is easier to

meet and greet each other. This practice is

here to stay. Thus, the non-traditional

methods of including innovative ideas and

choices need to be considered. In this regard,

we need to move our focus to the leaders of

the next generation and give them the mind

space that they require, because when our

children are in their comfort zones they tend

to be more productive and creative.

Moreover, when a child’s potential and

challenge are brought on the same platform,

one can see a breakthrough in areas

unknown.

But for this to materialise, the adults in the

society need to come to terms with their own

inertia, especially with the digital world. In this

regard, the most important area to pay

attention to, is the tendency of adults to seek

results through their own perspective, not

realising that they are disrupting the entire

evolutionary process in the bargain. The

younger generation usually unfolds its latent

talents when there is no judgement involved.

By being judgemental, adults, especially

parents tend to involuntarily create

misconceptions into the minds of the younger

The reason of doing Sadhana is self-inquiry, experience of truth and purification of mind.

The pathway is shown by the guru.
H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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After a few years: -I was diagnosed with

diabetes,I realised that I need to make the

best of my body before the disease consumes

it or reduces its capabilities, so I intensified

my practice. This had a profound impact on

my body and mind; within 6 to 8 months my

diabetologist asked me to stop all medicine as

diabetes was completely cured.

After a decade:-I moved out of country and

that reduced the number of interactions and

visits to my Master, also the work pressure

impacted my Kriya practice and my schedule

became irregular. I would do them only when

I got time. Most of the time, mymind used to

be thinking about work, therefore my focus

while practicing Kriyas was low;I would say it

was more mechanical (just a tick in box). This

further reduced my motivation to do them.

Last 3 years: -Thanks to technology, our

Foundation started online weekend classes. It

was a golden opportunity for me to stay

connected with Sadguruji. These weekend

classes not only helped me to clarify my

doubts but also helped me to be regular in my

Kriya practice with enhanced intensity. I feel

so blessed and I think this is the best phase of

my life.

Today, as I look back, I can say:

1. I see a big transformation in me, the way I
approach any situation now is totally different
from what it used to be. Sometimes my old
pattern does come up again in certain
stressful situations, but I do not see them so
powerful anymore. I am able to maintain my
awareness in turbulent times more often.
2. Kriya Yoga healed my diabetes, blood
pressure issues and auto-immune disorder. It
is simply amazing how it works at cellular level
and transforms an overall health of
practitioner.
3. My attention span has increased. I can stay
with a topic for long now and that has

Hari Om!

I got initiated into Kriya Yoga more than a

decade ago, when one of my friends

introduced me to H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr

Mangeshda. Before that I had no idea about

it. My friend explained to me so many benefits

of Kriya Yoga that I was motivated to

approach Sadguruji for Kriya Yoga initiation. I

will always remain indebted to him for this

wonderful gift.

My spiritual journey with Kriya Yoga has been

very eventful, here are some snapshots:

First few days after KriyaYoga Diksha: -

First week was exciting, I learned special

Kriyas, breathing techniques and some

asanas. I felt refreshed and good.

Few weeks later: - I came up with some

doubts and confusions. So, I travelled to

Mumbai to attend Sadguruji’s Sunday class for

guidance and I was back on track. It is great to

see how Sadguruji gives attention to all

disciples and clarifies their doubts and

difficulties.

A few months passed:-I realized that my

progress slowed down a bit, practice became

irregular as office work took priorities. Then I

attended 1st May Kriya Melawa. It was an

amazing experience to meet many other

Kriyabans and see Sadguruji explaining and

clarifying our doubts. He also taught us some

more techniques to help us improve our

intensity in practice. This one-day Kriya

Melawa put me back on track and while

returning to Delhi, I felt full of motivation and

energy.

One year passed: -I attended all the Kriya

Melawas during that year and was deeply

benefitted. In addition to that, whenever I got

time, I visited Mumbai to attend Sunday Kriya

classes.

My Spiritual journey with Kriya Yoga
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Kriya Yoga is amazing,I think anyone who

wants to live his life to its fullest potential

should go for it.

I offer my humble gratitude to my Spiritual

Master, H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr Mangeshda

for accepting me as his disciple and initiating

me into Kriya Yoga.

Jai Gurudev!

Sunil Hakhu, Melbourne, Australia

enriched my productivity at work
4. I still get thoughts,I still get disturbed when
things go wrong, but I no more get carried
away by them. My ‘lows’ are less frequent and
for a very short time, this has improved my
mental health.
5. On spiritual side, as I am doing regular
practice and attending every Sunday class, I
feel connected to my Inner Self, I also feel in
control during turbulent times.

into the hive, a waxy substance started

flowing out. He spread the wax on his palms,

then carried the water and filled the hole. His

Guru had told him during earlier conversation

about how Swans coat their body with a waxy

substance from their saliva which prevents

them from getting wet - water sticking to their

body and wetting them while swimming in the

water. Guru Drona became extremely happy

and declared Arjuna as his best disciple ever.

Every word uttered by Guru is pregnant with

deep meaning and a true disciple, with full

focus, keenly listens to it, takes it to heart,

recalls and uses it, when the need arises.

Also, there is a mentionof Guru Drona, waking

up seeing Arjuna’s face every day, because

Arjuna was present even before the Guru

wakes up – for, he does not want to miss out

on anything.

The reason for sharing this story is, these past

months, I have been having the blessings of

attending various sessions taught by our

Sadguruji to uplift our Health and Spirit.

From Yoga sessions, Meditation classes,

Satsangs, to the latest Kriya Sanskar Sadhana-

all are Divine gifts and experience.

Thanks to Technology - it is like living in

Hari Om!

Pranams at the Lotus feet of my Sadguruji!

I had a chance to listen to a story of Guru

Dronacharya testing his disciple Arjuna.Guru

Drona was walking along with his son

Ashwathama and Arjuna. He was talking and

sharing about various things to his disciples.

Then he proposed a test to both, saying,

whoever fills the hole on top of the mountain

first by carrying water in his hands, will be

declared the best disciple.

Both the disciples took on the task and tried in

vain carrying water in their palms to fill the

hole. But all their attempts failed because by

the time they reached the top of the

mountain, there was hardly any water left, as

it leaked out of their palms. Tired

Ashwathama gave up and sat under a tree.

But Arjuna continued and he succeeded in

filling the hole with water. He informed his

Guru that he successfully completed the task.

Guru was astonished as his own son

Ashwathama could not do it, how did Arjuna

accomplish it? Arjuna narrated to his Guru...

Arjuna said, he got the idea from the

conversationby his Guru Drona, on their way.

Arjuna started thinking about a way to hold

the water. He saw a beehive, he shot an arrow

Journey to Paradise
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My meditation Experience

Heart of Mine,

Is a Beautiful Shrine!

Meditation with the Divine,

Enchanted in the Shine,

Drenching in the Rain,

Has no Rein!

Yoga Sessions

The selection of Yoga techniques is very

simple yet powerful covering all aspects of

health. With Sadguruji’s guidance, I even

participated in the International Yoga

competition in Bali, Indonesia, last year, 2019.

Kriya Yoga sessions

My Kriya Yoga practice has improved a lot ever

since online Kriya classes have started. I try

not to miss any session. I see so much

improvement in my Spiritual progress.

Experiences cannot be measured in words.

Sadguruji explains the depth, nuances and

intricate techniques of Kriya in these online

sessions. This really simplifies the practice and

the process.

Sadguruji's Satsangs are nectar drops from

heaven explaining the Science of rituals and

celebrations. 

Sadguruji turned the Pandemic into

Paradise by lifting our energy levels

through online classes. Even if it is online, I

feel the personal connection and his Divine

presence all the time. Sadguruji sometimes

surprises by talking about what is going on in

our minds or addressing a situation we are

going through.

Let us all dive and experience nectar by

attending all the sessions by Sadguruji.

Let us lodge and imprint every word spoken

by our Sadguruji in our hearts and grow

Gurukul now. Crossing over distance and

time, I attend every session with enthusiasm

and eagerness to quench my Soul. In every

session, Sadguruji gives a talk about certain

topic and then we do the practicum. This

introductory talk has so much wisdom that it

prepares and stabilises one mentally.

Sadguruji’s repeated instruction hammers and

lodges in the Soul. Whenever I face a

situation, I find a solution and peace by

recalling and replaying, repeating his words of

wisdom.

Let me give a synopsis of the sessions I

attended and how blissful I felt:

Kriya Sanskar Sadhana - KSS

A twelve-weeks Expedition from Spiritual

Science to Neuroscience!

A journey from Material world to Spiritual

world!

With Sadguru H.H. Dr. Mangeshda guiding and

leading us on this path, we took off from

ground level and reached the Space.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for gifting us with

spiritual jewels - wisdom and nectar

throughout our expedition. Travel with you is

always a divine experience. We look forward

to walking with you, journeying across Space

and exploring and being the Universe!

Meditation Sessions

It is an ongoing class, from basic meditation

to progressing towards spiritual meditations.

My first introduction class with Sadguruji was

with a meditation session in Chennai in 2002.

Since then, I have attended numerous

sessions, residential camps, every session

being unique and different. Sometimes it may

be the same technique but with a different

approach giving totally different experience!
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Soulfully and progress Spiritually’.

Sadguruji, I seek your blessings. Expressing

my Gratitude and Pranams!

Shambhavi Kriyaban, Boston, USA

Spiritually.

My goal is to be like Arjuna, with undivided

attention, with piety and devotion, capturing

every letter uttered by my Sadguruji, ‘practise

Sharing of Meditation sessions

Today was my first Meditation session and I thoroughly loved the session. I could feel my stress
levels and anxiety levels go down significantly. I was feeling very happy from inside.Thanks to
Mahesh Kalan, for encouraging me and sharing the benefits of Meditation. t was truly an
enriching session and I am looking forward to attending more of these sessions.

Thanks to H. H. Sadguru Dr. Mangeshda for making the session so interesting and enriching
with beautiful examples and making us realise the value the Inner beauty. I am deeply obliged
and would look forward to continuing these sessions.

Kavita Jaishankar

The meditation sessions have been blissful. Immensely grateful to Sadguruji for his
benevolent teachings! I am an over thinker and a hyperactive person, and that nature of
mine is subsiding. I feel a lot more calm and relaxed. Also, even if there are situations that are
upsetting, it is not affecting me as much now- a-days. Today’s session especially was
therapeutic.

Thank you, Sadguruji!

Swati Mukund

Thank you, Sadguruji, for a wonderful meditation session. What an incredible feeling of calm
and tranquility!!! Just wanted the mediation to go on forever! As always, it is a sheer joy to see
Sadguruji. So… so…so… grateful for technology that it brings Sadguruji right into our homes
thousands of miles away! Thank you so much Sadguruji, for taking the time out and
accommodating us. Incredibly grateful that Sadguruji started another batch at a time that is
convenient for those in the US!

Asavari Thatte, USA

There is a famous quote of Sadguruji,‘You yourself become lighter to experience the Light’.
Today's meditation session was that; Experiencing, as if a big burden is off! Gratitude always to
Sadguruji, for the unconditional grace, love and forgiveness towards all of us!

Venu Madhav

What an energising yoga session followed by an empowering meditation! Best way to
start the weekend to unwind, relax and rejuvenate. Loved the focus on pranayama and
breathing in both the sessions. My lung capacity is increasing, thanks to the regular sessions
taken by Sadguruji. Grateful for helping us recognise the power of our breath and our mind!

Anantha Koti Pranaams at Your Lotus Feet on this Pious Day, Sadguruji, YOU ARE THE BEST!

Kavita Chandavarkar
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Meditation is the best way to effectively deal with all negative emotions such as anger,
fear and sadness resulting into depression and stress. Meditation is very helpful in
retaining sound mental health. Mental health will enhance physical health and
wellbeing, since the root cause of all health problems are due to poor mental health.

Come and experience the sense of well-being and relaxation by attending meditation classes
being conducted by HH SadguruYogiraj Dr. Mangeshda on Saturdays. Once you attend, you will
continue all sessions. That is the uniqueness of Sadguruji's meditation sessions. This is my
personal experience.

Vasudevan Nambiasan

Another fabulous meditation session with powerful and intense techniques to experience
healing and calmness! Sadguruji, your presence with us during this difficult time is truly divine.
In these stressful times and various challenges we all are facing, the meditation you teach is so
soothing and calming. Feeling positive and fresh after the session! Thank you, Sadguruji, for
your love and guidance!

Rajeev Raval

Awesome… Speechless...Blessed...Fortunate. Just attended Sadguruji’s intense meditation
session. Absolute bliss after the deep meditation session. One of the best, most useful and
powerful. One of the sessions to speed up the spiritual growth. Thank You Sadguruji!

Sandeep Yederi

Thanks to you Prakash, for introducing me to this meditation with Sadguruji! I never got a
chance to do these meditations earlier all my life. Always would look out. Today’s meditation
was simply superb and Sadguruji answered a lot of my questions without even me asking. Fear
and Spirituality cannot go together. Thinking good thoughts always helps. Mirror meditation
self-appreciation which we never do. Great session!

Purnima

Thank You Sadguruji, for the two beautiful meditations. The importance of silence was
beautifully explained and with the 2nd meditation, I really experienced the rebirth. Feeling so
very energetic and pious! I have been attending the on-line meditation sessions of Sadguruji.
The sessions are extremely useful and effective to overcome all the negativities and to deal
with them effectively. I feel that more people should take advantage of these sessions.

Thank You Sadguruji from the bottom of my heart!

Saraswathi Vasudevan

We have been attending these meditation sessions online ever since they started. The
techniques start from simple and progress to advanced. The feeling of bliss and relaxation that
we experience during and after the sessions is profound. This is the best investment we can
make in ourself for combating all our negativity. Where else can we get a chance to learn
directly from the Himalayan Master himself? #HHSadguruYogirajDrMangeshda Thank you!

Krishnan Thodla
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Thank you Sadguruji, for the wonderful self-healing meditation session! As you said, it was
very much required may be for each one of us. Thank you for taking so much care and showing
us the path of love and forgiveness.

Gauri Thatte

My 12 year old son Vinayak started attending Sadguruji’s Meditation classes from last 2 weeks

and I see a tremendous transformation in him . He does not go to any tuition because at home

we study together. When I asked him to be with me from 7am so that when his online school

starts ( at 9am ) he is fully ready. He said he can come only at 7:30AM. He said, “7am to

7.30am is reserved for my meditation, I can come only after 7.30am” .

It was a moment of pride for me. He took me to his room to show me how he lights a lamp in
front of Sadguruji’s photo and how he meditates on aasana. His attitude was so inspiring.
Thanks Sadguruji, for guiding him and showing him the way. My Salutation to you.

Sunil Hakhu, Australia

Really, words fall short to give you gratitude. You teach with so much of love and care, exactly

knowing what each one of us is going through, our inhibitions, fears, weaknesses, all you know

and like a soothing healer you mend all the troubled nerves. Once again Thank You very much

for beautiful meditation class today.

Vinita Tampal

Today's evening meditation class was very serene and enjoying. The tips shared by

Sadguruji were very useful and practical. In the first meditation, I could feel my body

parts talking to me and flow of meditation took me to several dimensions of life. It was

feeling like I am going to each happiness temple, taking lot much from each station. Feeling

good that treasure is full and I forget it.

In second meditation, I could cross the layers and be with joy within. Discovering the Inner
peace.

Thank you Sadguru Yogiraj Dr Mangeshda ji for the blessings on the #Teacher'sDay

Jitendra Kore

Today's meditation session was so beautiful, it is difficult to articulate in words. Sadguruji

sharing the meditation he himself did, with his experience and sharing, is something precious

and divine beyond words. Truly we are touched, blessed and infinitely fortunate. Everything

that we experience is your grace, Sadguruji. Feeling the bliss and the peace. The different

techniques that you teach us for relaxation are so simple and so effective. Every word in

Sadguruji’s discourse was a gem, a treasure to hold tight, experience and contemplate again

Heart is the organ which only bears the brunt of all our actions, thoughts and expectations.
Twin heart meditation opened a new way of healing within us. The method to heal the heart
through its own self is a treasure that you have shared with us, Sadguruji. Blessed to be your
follower.

Vinaya Datar
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and again. And we could listen to your Amrutvani forever. Give us the sense and the ability to

comprehend and imbibe everything that you say, Sadguruji.

Aparna Nirgude

Today’s meditation session was wonderful. I wrote this poem this morning and I get to

experience it through your Meditation technique.

Heart of Mine
Is a beautiful Shrine
Dancing with the Divine
Enchanted in the Shine
Drenching in the Rain
Has no Rein!

Also, while scanning when you mentioned cervical, I experienced a release, air popping sound
from the neck and tension cleared from the cervical...it was very relaxing.

Shambhavi Kriyaban, USA

After completing meditation session, there were literally tears of satisfaction and joy in
my eyes and I felt like I have thrown all the negativity out from inside. This was really a
unique experience and I have never come across the same before. Thank you Sadguruji, for
giving this opportunity of learning positive things, when all negativity is around.

Rohit, HPCL

Thank you, Sadguruji, for today’s heart healing meditation. It was a beautiful experience.

Feeling light and relaxed. Helped us realise how much to untwine and leave away the

unwanted baggage within us.

Archana Mangalore

Thank you Sadguruji for today's Twin Heart Meditation. Feeling light, and completely

refreshed and relaxed. It is wonderful to learn new techniques every session. Complete

Gratitude to You for teaching us with patience and love!

Sheela Ginwala

Guru’s Grace

Pampa (downhill) to Sabarimala used to be

very difficult...walking up the hills and

crossing 3 steep hills to reach the shrine on

the Sabarimala (holy hill) for about 5 km on

bare foot, the path full of stones, rocks, hard

concrete surface, tiny rough sand/earth etc...

totally uneven... making the journey tough

with bare foot. With the bronchial problems I

Hari Om!

Last week of October 2019, I had been to

Sabarimala together with my son Vinayak and

5 other companions to have Darshan of Lord

Ayyappa. This is the 28th time I was going to

Sabarimala in Kerala, the Holy shrine of Lord

Ayyappa.

For the last so many years, my journey from
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Asanas I could do. Pranayam and Kriya Yoga

sessions have helped me to become

stronger both physically and mentally.

I was put on real test when I started walking

uphill to go to Sabarimala where I have to

walk steep on bare foot and Irumudi

(offerings to Lord Ayyappa) on head. After

walking few yards of the first hill Neelimala, I

realised that I was not facing breathlessness

problem anymore nor any pain in my legs!

With prayers to Lord Ayyappa and keeping

Sadguruji in my thoughts, I decided to walk up

without taking any break in between. I walked

straight up the 3 steep hills and stopped only

after reaching the shrine. I cannot express my

feelings now, I might have taken Sadguruji’s

name for umpteen number of times and

described to my fellow devotees conveying to

them how I got transformed to a better

healthier person and also that I could do this

effortless spiritual journey only because of

Sadguruji. Even my son and other companions

who had accompanied me to the Shrine

earlier, expressed the difference they saw in

me and were amazed!

The greatness of our Sadguruji is that He

accepts us the way we are and guidesus to

become stronger physically and mentally to

lead a meaningful life, which I am enjoying

now!

Pranams Sadguruji and thanks a lot for

holding me with you always…!!

Retheesh Kumar, Mumbai

was having and thanks to my body weight, I

used to suffer from breathlessness and leg

pain making me to take breaks, sit down and

also use Asthalin inhaler many times before I

reached the shrine. Every time, I used to go

with this suffering, only to have darshan of

Lord Ayyappa, however tough the journey

may be, it always helped me to remain

grounded. Hence, I continued to visit the

shrine almost every year, and it was the 28th

time now.

After taking  Kriya Yoga Diksha, I have been

experiencing good changes in me with the

blessings of H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr.

Mangeshda and His personal care for me.

Also, with Pranayama and the Yoga sessions, I

stopped using Asthalin inhaler within about 6

months after Diksha and also stopped

carrying it as SOS. Physically, my body became

stronger and flexible. Mentally, I became very

relaxed, mindful, enhancing self -confidence

and more contented. I owe this

transformation in me to Sadguruji who

selflessly takes care of His disciples.

I tour a lot, as a part of my office work, but

whenever I am in Mumbai, I make it a point to

attend the Kriya Yoga sessions and the Yoga

sessions, without fail. Even though, most of

the Asanas I find difficult to do, Sadguruji,

with lot of perseverance, always encouraged

and motivated me to come out of the mental

block, which I have seen Him doing with

others too, with His personal guidance. Still I

am struggling to do many asanas, but a few

My Fitness Journey
Dr Mangeshda. Since then I am practicing
regularly, attending regular Kriya Sessions and
Vipassana retreats.

Since 2018, Sadguruji has started intense Yoga

Hari Om!

I have been associated with Sadguru
Mangeshda Kriya Yoga Foundation since 2013.
I took Kriya Yoga Diksha from Sadguru Yogiraj
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mood all the time due to regular practice.

Our beloved Sadguruji’s method of teaching
Yoga is completely different from others. The
core difference we can see is that he covers all
aspects of the fitness. Most of the Asans he
taught us have both Physical and Spiritual
advantage to our practice. Also, each and
every Asan is well explained and he makes
sure we all reach that peak point of Asan and
stay there. One of the main motto followed
here is, Yoga for all types of bodies. Especially,
at these Pandemic times, his teachings get
more intense and we learn many immunity
boosting methods.

I believe each and everyone who attends

these sessions has benefitted and stays happy

and healthy. Adding to the above, with his

guidance, many COVID Positive cases also

recovered fast and they are doing wonders

with their practice. The trust in Sadguruji and

practising regular yoga and pranayama have

helped many in many ways. We all need to

incorporate this wonderful way to stay fit and

healthy in our life. With this I would like to

add my last point, ‘A Strong Body and Mind

will do wonders in every aspect of

individuals’.

Ravi Sonti, Pune

Guru-God in Human form

A Guru par excellence, His classes are a class

apart. Due to the present circumstances, He is

conducting various sessions on line. His

Sunday morning Kriya classes are so

marvellous that I would not want to exchange

with anything else. His teachings in the form

of talks before the actual Kriya techniques are

pure pearls of wisdom!

Similarly, Sadguruji‘s Meditation sessions on

Saturdays are out of this world, where we are

drawn into a realm of peace and quietude.

Hari Om!

Humble Pranams at Sadguru Yogiraj Dr

Mangeshdaji‘s Holy feet!

Words fail to convey my feelings of gratitude

to Him who has bestowed on me the pious

Kriya Yoga Diksha and accepted me as His

disciple two decades ago. Looking back, I am

amazed at the transformation He has brought

about in me, ever so gently cleansing my

blemishes and quietly working on all aspects

of my personality with immense patience.

sessions for everyone. He also took many to
the International Yoga competitions platform
and trained each Sadhak accordingly. It is a
proud moment for our Foundation members
as well as our Country. Many participants of
all age groups have succeeded to stand in top.
Here we need to consider 2 things:

1 Sadguruji’s commitment towards each and
everyone.
2 Individual efforts to absorb the teachings of
Sadguruji and executing with ease.

I was initially stuck to only basic Asans and
Kriya practice. Somehow from 2018, I could
feel that my practice was not sufficient and I
needed to get more intense in terms of my
physical wellbeing. Somehow, I tried all
possible ways to shred my weight and be fit.
Many times, I failed due to lack of vision and
direction.

After few months, I felt like I need some
strong guidance and mentor in my fitness
journey. My first Yoga session from Sadguruji
was at the time of Deepavali of 2019. Even
though I started attending sessions, I couldnot
feel any major difference initially. By regular
practice and following tips and tricks taught
by Sadguruji, I understood that it will take
some time to see the results. Right now, I can
feel the flexibility and can stay in refreshing
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moral support, in spite of His very busy

schedule!

If I am able to write these few lines, it is only

because of His boundless Grace and

Encouragement. Like a doting mother,

Sadguruji is giving me inner strength and calm

to stay composed during this difficult phase of

my life.

I quietly bow down in utter Reverence to His

Divinity!

Usha Duvvuri, Hyderabad

The online Yoga classes that Sadguruji

conducts tirelessly thrice a week, have

improved my overall health and concentration

and make me feel energetic throughout the

day.

The superb sessions of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

are instilling self-discipline as well as regard

and appreciation of our rich forgotten

traditions of yore.

He is a Fountain of Unconditional Love and

Compassion. Last month, during my

husband’s hospitalisation and his subsequent

passing away, Sadguruji was with us day and

night, guiding us at every step and giving us

My Life Is Sadguruji’s Blessing

Kriya Yoga from Him only.

The day came when I received the pious

Diksha. I still remember, that was the last

bank balance I had, which I spent for receiving

Diksha. I was literally ignorant and did not

have any knowledge about Kriya Yoga. First

few days I just tried to excel in whatever I

learned on the day of Diksha. In this regard I

really thank team Dombivli who always

encouraged me to attend the Kriya sessions.

Since I started attending the Kriya sessions, I

witnessed many miraculous changes in my

life. First of all, I came to know that whatever I

learned at the time of Diksha was just a

beginning. All those learnings are taken to the

next level gradually with practice and it is an

evolving process. Side by side, Sadguruji was

always guiding me directly and indirectly

asserting that I can practice the whole of 24

hours, living a normal life and for that there is

no need to become a sanyasi. Finally, I arrived

at the conclusion that even if I leave this place

and go to any mountain, I would be missing

I barely shared my following experiences with

anyone as I never felt the need for the same

earlier. Before meeting our beloved Sadguruji

Dr. Mangeshda, there was a phase of my life

where I was really seeking hard for Self

Realisation. As no one was there to guide me

and make me realise the process, I had

developed the opinion that I would have to

lead the life of a sanyasi. I did not want

anything of material life and just wanted to

pursue spiritual practice again and again,

(whatever limited things I knew).

Gradually, I stopped getting along with the

people I knew, I quit the job, whenever I used

to visit any temple of Lord Ganesha (from

ashtavinayak) my eyes were looking for the

place where I could be! Then I heard that out

of all the Spiritual Sadhanas, Kriya Yoga is the

fastest path to Self Realisation. So, as a hungry

person, I started searching for the Master who

could teach me Kriya Yoga. Somehow, in a

very interesting way, I came to know about

Sadguru Dr. Mangeshda. At the first meeting

itself, I was sure that I would want to learn
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me so well that I would not get any chance

to say that I donot have enough time to

practise!!

When I recollect all the happenings, I figure

out just one thing; I need to have only the

intention to practice Kriyas, rest everything

was taken care of by Sadguruji!! The holiday

crunch for residential programmes, money

shortage, everything was just temporary! In a

big picture, when I end my day, I know in my

heart that all the happiness and comforts that

I have, even the breath that I am taking, are

all because of Sadguruji’s blessings. All that I

ever did was just bepresent in front of him,

whenever he is there to teach us. He is always

with us, taking care of everything to help us

progress spiritually. I have never seen God

but I am sure in my heart, he will not be

any different from my Sadguruji!

Thank you Sadguruji, for everything you are

doing for us!

Vishvprakash Medge, Mumbai

the precious in-depth knowledge that

Sadguruji shares with all the disciples. Then I

felt that I should search for a job at least till I

want to learn.

On the way back home from Kriya session one

day, I was thinking that if I get any job, I need

not interact continuously with others. Within a

week, I appeared for an interview in an IT

company. I clearly remember that interview! A

commerce guy appearing for an interview in

the IT sector! Trust me,whatever answers I

gave there,either I did not know them or I had

forgotten what I studied earlier in school; but

I was able to recollect the same perfectly. I

realised that it was alldue to Sadguruji’s

blessings! Next Sunday,when I tried to thank

Sadguruji, before I could say anything,he

asked with a smile on his face,“got the job?” I

was really stunned at that movement. It did

not end here. Surprisingly, every day,I could

finish the work in the first few hours and I was

left with good amount of time when I could

practice Kriyas!Others took 8-9 hours to

complete the same work. Sadguruji placed

Lockdown, Lockdown, Lockdown!

why restrict our activities for morning only;

why not make use of them during this

Lockdown whenever possible, for our Spiritual

Growth and Health!

Accordingly, Roopa and myself started

practising Kriya, Meditation and Yoga in the

evenings also. Yes, Lockdown became a boon

for us in practising various Spiritual activities.

Before Lockdown, we used to attend Yoga

sessions which helped us in maintaining good

health. Yes, but not only this, our rigorous

yoga practices under the able guidance of our

Sadguruji, before lockdown, helped us to

participate in International Yoga Competition,

When the Lockdown was announced in India

in the month of March 2020, it was for 20 days

only and again it was extended for 20 days

more. Then has lockdown continued…!

Initially, besides doing regular Kriya and Yoga

in the morning, I used to watch movies with

Roopa, my wife and wasting time with mobile

also. This continued for next 20 days. In other

words, the time which was available to us in

the evening was not utilised properly. We also

realised that we could have utilised our time

in a better way. Our Sadguruji has taught us a

number of Kriyas, Meditation and Yoga

techniques, which we were not able to

practise due to limitation of time. We decided,
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Roopa that she should not worry about my

illness and He is there!

Dear Sadguruji, our full family is indebted to

you for taking our care. Our visit to Bali with

you and family members is a memorable tour

of my life and I cherish its memories.

Another benefit of Lockdown for our

Foundation Family Members is that Sadguruji

is visiting our houses very frequently by

conducting various virtual sessions. He has

introduced Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, an

ambitious programme devised by him. It is

one of the Best sessions attended by us. We

all got to know the various reasons of our

ancient rituals and means to increase the

energy levels by chanting various Mantras at

appropriate time.

Being retired, another advantage of Lockdown

has been that we get sufficient time to

practise various techniques taught by Guruji

in meditation and Kriyas. As already

mentioned, despite my health issues, I am fit

and fine. For us, the Lockdown is a Boon.

The only drawback of Lockdown is that we all

are missing sessions at our Spiritual Village.

The last Kriya camp was held in end of

February, 2020 and we returned on

01.03.2020. This camp was attended by us

with Sneha, along with her 20 months old kid

Kabeer.He still remembers Sadguruji and

serene surroundings. We are thankful to

Sadguruji for permitting Kabeer to attend

such intense Kriya Camp!

Our heartfelt gratitude,Sadguruji !!

Hari Om!

Roopa & Haresh Teckchandani, Mumbai

held at Bali, during the month of November,

2019. This competition was organised by

International Sports and Yoga Federation

under the presidency of our beloved

Sadguruji. There were participants from

many countries like UAE, United Kingdom,

Singapore, USA etc. Even from India there

were participants from various States. Despite

tough competition, the Foundation secured

maximum medals. I was awarded the Gold

Medal and Roopa, a Silver Medal! This was

all because of continuous guidance and

efforts of Sadguruji in polishing us. He saw to

it that every participant of Foundation

performs beyond his capacity to get the

medal. We, all the participants, are indebted

to our Sadguruji for this Superb performance.

These techniques taught by Sadguruji helped

us to practise them during lockdown and kept

us fit and healthy! Besides yoga, we both

started practising Kriya and meditation so that

our mind is relaxed and peaceful.

I would like to narrate here one incident. After

Yoga competition, Sadguruji took all of us for

the tour of Bali city. There is one point where

Lord Vishnu’s statue is installed. It is at a very

good height and to reach, there is a steep

road. I am suffering from a rare disease of

Lung Fibroisis in in addition to heart

blockages. But,with Sadguruji’s blessings

myself and Roopa could reach there

comfortably. Sadguruji was observing us from

distance and encouraging us to move forward!

Such is the Grace of our Sadguruji! Outwardly,

he will never show anything but he takes care

of each and everyone. I remember, before

going to Bali, Sadguruji had mentioned to

Safety is inexpensive and currently, it is allowing us to practise minimalism in the
material world.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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It has helped me to improve my focus and

memory, it also helped me to improve my

concentration. Sadguruji’s instructions are

simple and easy to follow.I enjoy each and

every meditation class and look forward to

new techniques every Saturday.

Once again, I would like to thank Sadgurujifor

teaching me these things at a young age. I

also thank my parents for making me join

these classes.

Vinayak Hakhu

Age13years

Melbourne, Australia

Hari Om!

I would like to write about how Sadguruji has

changed my life in the past one year. In 2020,

I attended the Vipassana, a programme

conducted by Sadguruji at Spiritual Villagein

Maharashtra, India. In the 5 days’ span, I

learned a lot of things such as how to stay

calm, mindfulness, how to save energy and

much more! This has changed my life as I

have learned how to save my energy and how

to stay calm.

In mid-2020, I also joined Sadguruji’s online

Mediation classes.I practise meditation daily.

Vipassana

Yoga Classes

happy. I wanted to learn yoga.However, since

yoga classes in Juhu were in early mornings, I

could not attend them because it clashed with

my school timings. During the weekends, I

had my football practices both in the morning

and evenings, hence even though I was

interested, I could not join yoga classes.

Hence, all the four of us (father, mother, sister

and myself) registered and we started our

online yoga classes on 23rd April,2020

onwards. I had not learnt yoga,so was a bit

nervous. Sadguruji must have sensed that and

asked me to perform some stretching

exercises. Since I had learnt these exercises in

Karate classes, I performed well and was

appreciated. I felt very happy that I was

appreciated in front of so many seniors and

this motivated me to perform even better.

Since my elder sister and I are both black

belts in Karate, we both wanted to perform

better than each other and used to compete

as to who would get more praises from

Sadguruji. Slowly, week after week of regular

Covid 19 brought very depressing news every

day. Although our school vacation had started,

I could not go out to play with my friends

because of the lockdown which was imposed

from 22nd March, 2020 onwards. At first I

thought that this would only be for a few days,

however the lockdown kept on extending

every fortnight and then every month.

For an active sportsman like me, this was very

frustrating. What could I do the entire day at

home? Could not even play games on mobile

for more than an hour as I had been informed

and even scolded that it would spoil my eyes.

With no physical activity this was going to be

the worst vacation and I was also missing my

mother who was transferred to Bhopal.

However, when our Sadguruji, Dr. Mangeshda

announced that he was starting online yoga

classes from April 20, I was very excited. I was

always inspired by my father and sister who

were both learning yoga from Sadguruji. In

fact, when my father won the silver medal at

the district level competition, I was very
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meditation and asans where mental balance

and concentration is required.

Now that I am in Bhopal with my mother for

the past month and half, we still practise

online yoga sessions. This is the best part of

online classes. You can join from anywhere in

the world. Sometimes I am not able to

practise because of power cuts, online school

classes and tests, sometimes laziness also but

still try to attend as much as possible. I have

started liking yoga and feel bad when I miss it.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for creating an interest

in me in yoga.

Hari Om!

Prameet Irde, Mumbai

(12 years)

practice, I found that my body had become

even more flexible than the time I was playing

football. This gave me confidence that when I

would start playing football after the

lockdown, my game would be better than

earlier times.

What I liked about yoga is that Sadguruji

always encourages all the children and

motivates them. There are many children of

different age groups who are practising yoga.

Arnav (Pune), Nithyananda (Warangal), Aditya,

Sudeep, Dia and myself from Mumbai. It is

wonderful to see all my friends practising

superbly. Sadguruji has observed that our

physical asans are good but we need to

improve our balances and concentration.

Therefore,he gives more time for pranayama,

Learning Good Values

after my bath. After reciting Gayatri mantra,I

feel a lot of energy and I even feel calm. I take

blessings of my parents as soon as I get up in

the morning and receive a lot of hugs and

kisses, which gives me a happy start to the

day!

I enjoyed the session on Ganesh Chaturthi

asSadguruji had shared beautiful stories

andanecdotes about Lord Ganesha. He taught

us techniques to improve our memory,

posture, hygiene and health. I have used the

memory recall technique to find my misplaced

toys and ebook reader. An interesting fact I

learnt was that, humans are the only living

beings whose spine is erect, hence we need to

take care of proper posture.

Sadguruji taught us the importance of having

a healthy body by doing yoga regularly. I

practise Surya namaskar, Dhanurasana,

chakra asana regularly.

Hari Om!

I had a wonderful time learning a lot of new

things from Sadgurujiat Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana.At first, I was reluctant to join it as I

already had a lot ofonline sessions, but my

parents convinced me to join the course.

Now I must tell you that the 12 sessions that I

attended started changing my behaviour.

Earlier, I used to throw tantrums and cry a lot,

but since the KSS started, my tantrums and

crying have reduced drastically. Sadguruji very

lovingly explained how we should behave.

Sadguruji taught a lot of things, like tongue

twisters, shlokas, good manners etc. The

shloka which I liked the most was, ‘Bhoome

Ghariyasi Maata’, which told the importance

of mother and father. I worked on my

manners which improved over a period of

time. I started reciting Gayatri mantra daily

and now it has become a habit to chant it
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me lots of good Sanskaras in the Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana. I intend to follow all that has

been taught by Sadguruji.

Sudeep Maddu, Mumbai

9 years

Sadguruji also conducted various activities like

drawing, storytelling, talent-show which

motivated all of us. We even played 2 to 3

memory games!

Thank you very much, Sadguruji, for teaching

Aao Sathiyo Khele…
arranging women's cricket matches was the

uniqueness about this Sports Day. Another

feature of this Sports Day was its superb

attendance. Right from 2 year-old kid to 87

year young veteran, all participated in this

sports day.

Men and Women matches were played with

full zeal and total competitive spirit. It was

fantastic to see the cricketing skills of our

young and senior brigade. Everybody adjusted

well to the traditional format with some clever

conditions attached to it and it was a superb

feeling to witness Revered Sadguruji

displaying His cricketing and leadership skills.

Whatever He does is with full involvement and

participation. The team led by Rupesh Kalan

won the title and the team led by Swapnil

Bagkar was the runner up. In women's event,

Disha's team won the Tournament for Women

and Nehal's Team was the runner up. The

‘Man Of the Series’ Award was bagged by

our Revered Sadguruji, who once again

showcased his all-rounder sportsmanship.

Awesome experience! Well done everybody!!

The events for children, ladies and senior

citizens were just fabulous. The trio of Sujata,

Priya and Preeti always comes up with new

and variety of games and it is fun to watch

those. They create such games so that

everyone can participate and enjoy as well.

Little children are always full of energy and

they had a lot of dhamal-masti too. They

wanted more and more and more! One more

Annually, there are four grand slams in Lawn

Tennis. Olympics come every four years so

does Football and cricket World Cups!

Similarly, our Foundation's Sports Day comes

once in a year and is always one of the most

awaited days! Everybody gets a chance to

show the sporting talent as well as to nacho,

zumo, gavo. And this year was no exception!

Revered Sadguruji always stresses upon

overall development of an individual and

through the various activities which He leads

and undertakes, He tries to implement it.

Sports and Sportsman's Spirit is inseparable

and if one has this Sportsman's Spirit, he/she

can face any challenge that life throws. Also,

this is the day where every participant gets a

chance to present his/her sporting talent and

the organisers also make it sure that the

youngest and the senior most is able to play

the games arranged for them.

This Sports Day was organised at Dr Pillai

Global Academy, Borivali West, Mumbai,

which is a beautiful place with perfect

sporting environment. This was the fourth

year for all of us to have the Sports Day at this

awesome lush green venue!

The sports day started with National Anthem,

Sportsman's Oath and Sadguruji addressing

and sharing with everyone as to what His

ideas were, for arranging a sports day and

importance of Sports. He also appealed to all

to give his/her best in the field with sporting

spirit. Turning back to traditional Cricket and
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many people performing Yoga together and

spreading the message of wellness and good

health to all the observers from the vicinity.

Smallest kid as well as oldest granny present

in the ground actively participated in this

Group Yoga which was conducted by

Sadguruji himself! Just imagine all energetic

souls doing Yogabhyaas on a lush green field

under His watchful eyes! Serene!

Such kind of days, leave a lot of joyous

memories in the mind. Thank You Sadguruji,

for all this. It is always amazing to witness the

sports day ... and it continued to be ... this

year as well! And I am sure the trend will

continue. See you soon….. on the next Sports

Day!

Jai Gurudev!!

Hrishikesh Ambaye,Mumbai

thing to witness is the involvement of parents

when the kids are competing. They are fully

into it and that is a moment to witness.

The enthusiasm of all the people in the

ground was also stupendous. The cheer-

leaders made it more special. The various

homemade and tasty food items took care of

the hungry souls. Thanks to all

the'Annapurnas' who must have taken huge

efforts to get up early and prepare these

variety of food items for all the people. Kudos

to you! Dr Sharda Sharma arranges to

provides this beautiful vaastu for our Sports

Day and our attitude of gratitude to her and

the entire team of Dr. Pillai Global Academy

for giving us a wonderful infrastructure on the

Sports Day!

One more interesting aspect of this Sports

Day was the group Yoga session by all the

participants! It was a fabulous sight to see so

As You Sow, So Shall You Reap!

Last couple of years, due to my health, I did

not realise how I was becoming a slave of my

health problems and though I was trying my

best to move on with my regular life, at the

back of my mind I knew that something was

wrong with my body. Not realising how my

thoughts were affecting me, the result was,

experiencing increased levels of anxiety.

Knowing the problem, I began to deal with it

at a very superficial level, where, the minute I

would over think upon an issue, I would

disconnect and tell myself, "don't think so

much about it, it is not worth it, time will take

its own course, so on and so forth”, thus

moving on with my daily routine.

The day it dawned upon me, that I have to live

by the phrase of ‘As you sow,so shall you

reap’, was in the month of February, when I

Wishing Sadguruji a very Happy Birthday!

Attitude of Gratitude to him eternally, for his

Blessings and Grace!

The above title, is a saying that I have been

using a lot lately. At every step, trying to make

my children understand, the importance of

our actions and our deeds. It is a simple way

of trying to make them conscious of their

actions and their thoughts. It is very important

in today's day and age for us to concentrate

on being good human beings. We forget to be

mindful, being so involved in today’s rat race

of our daily survival life. Amidst the rush of

completing our chores, we just hurry and get

all jobs done.

Why did this ‘being mindful’ practice start

having more importance in my life? Here is

why.
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within thirty minutes of my conversation with

Sadguruji, I immediately felt as if life came

back to my left hand which I thought had

become completely dead and immobile, since

I was unable to move it or lift it, as it was

totally numb and ice cold. All the pain

vanished miraculously and soon my reports

too came normal. After observing me for

another one hour, the medical team said I

could return home!

In my heart, with immense prayers, I sincerely

give gratitude to Sadguruji, each day, for the

blessing he bestowed upon me, for making

me believe that I was absolutely fine that day

and nothing was wrong with me. After coming

homeand self- contemplating with that day’s

episode, I came up with this correlation to the

saying, ‘As you sow, so shall you reap’!!

 Consciously, I began feeding in my mind, that

there was just no problem big enough in my

life, for me to experience this level of anxiety.

And I have to be grateful for everyone and

everything around, understanding that it is

not just me who needs my loved ones but

they need me too. Trying each day to be

conscious of my actions, I take it further to my

children and when we have little eyes on us,

we just cannot cheat!

In all parts of our existence, from taking care

of our body, our body responding back to us,

using kind words for ourselves and others, our

day to day actions that affect us and others;

our thoughts have great impact on us.

Hence, love generously, care deeply and

speak kindly, to always be remembered

with kind words.

We all must hence try to sow seeds of

kindness, love and compassion towards

ourselves and others, for, if we are at a

got a very severe bout of an anxiety attack. It

was the pious day of Mahashivaratri, I was

supposed to attend our holy havan at Juhu for

the pious Mantra Diksha that Sadguruji was

bestowing upon all, but due to my monthly

cycle, I couldnot attend. Suddenly, during

afternoon, I experienced severe pain in my

chest and my left hand became totally numb.

Being alone at home since my husband was

sailing, I told my daughter to take the house

keys and wallet and rush down to our society

Doctor. He felt all the symptoms of a stroke

and asked me to rush to hospital. My father

too was at work and mum had to look after

the kids, so along with my friend I rushed to

hospital and called my sister to come at the

earliest. The symptoms were as severe like a

stroke or a heart attack and the Doctor in

casualty said nothing could be ruled out till a

few reports came.

While the doctors were trying to figure out the

reason behind my symptoms, the excruciating

pain made me feel as if it was the worst day of

my life and if I was going to live any more,

then it had to be pain free and fit but not in

this horrible condition that I felt and was

experiencing. While I kept telling God that

time..." Not Yet" .. " Not Today" ......

My sister kept assuring me nothing would

happen, reminding me to chant our pious

GuruMantra. And then suddenly our Sadguruji

Dr. Mangeshda made a call enquiring about

my health. I was blessed truly, as a short

conversation with him made me feel so much

better. His love and positive words surged in

my body and mind, like a magical dose of

medicine. He guided me to monitor my

breathing and just concentrate on my breath.

While I was in that condition for 3 hours with

medication, yet no sign of improvement,
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Believe in the presence of the Almighty.
Observe the pauses in your breath to
elevate your consciousness.
H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda

better place, that is what we will give and

leave.

Hari Om!

Sharmin Batliwala, Mumbai

Modern Day Gurukul

As the sessions went on, it was like an outpour

of ancient divine knowledge and many mystic

aspects about our ancient traditions and

customs were scientifically explained. He also

explained how the customs and rituals help

people to evolve physically, mentally and

spiritually.

Having understood the same and having

started its implementation, it gave us

immense positivity, mental peace and

harmony in our day to day life.

We wish the sessions continued for ever,

as we did not want to miss anything from

this modern day Gurukul by Sadguruji.

Venu Madhav, Mumbai

Despite sincere efforts, ones’ old Sanskaras or

Habits are difficult to get rid of. When

Sadguruji announced Kriya Sanskar Sadhana,

our entire family immediately enrolled. It was

an unusual position for me to undergo

Midcourse correction at Middle age.

We waited withut most inquisitiveness as such

course was conducted by Sadguruji for the

first time. Once the session started, it was like

a course correction for oneself to root out old

habits and impart new positive Sanskars on

the mind. Sadguruji very neatly explained,

that Mind is our Best Friend as well as the

Best enemy and also explained how we take

care of it.

There Is No Fear When Sadguruji Is Near
great learning period which also taught me to

scale through this with a smile on my face and

find the good even in the worst case.

When the lockdown started in the month of

March, the news channels broadcasted

everything under the sun. From the number

of Covid cases to the number of Dalgona

coffees made, we knew everything.As we

absorbed more and more information, the

fear started creeping in. We started taking all

possible preventive measures. Kaadhas were

made all day and some even had to be forced

down some throats. A major change was the

shift from junk food to home-cooked food.

Personally, a major change was sharing the

same room as my other family members as I

Hari Om!

At this point, we have all become accustomed

to the twists and turns of the year 2020.

Nonetheless, it has been a historic year and I

consider myself lucky to have witnessed it

firsthand. Like Pandora’s box, it opened up a

whole new world of opportunities for a

layman like me, to throw around words like

‘quarantine’, ‘pandemic’ and ‘pseudo-doctors’

to enlighten us with remedies. To keep myself

abreast of the correct information, I swarmed

through plenty of videos and other useful

sources. Slowly, I got a rough idea that we

needed to make some fundamental

changes in our habits and lifestyle. A ‘back

to basics’ approach had to be adopted.It was a
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helped us face these challenges and

overcome our fears. I cannot thank him

enough for the various regular sessions that

he conducts like yoga, meditation, Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana and Kriya Yoga sessions.

Every session, he relentlessly motivates and

encourages us to do better. He helped us to

overcome our laziness and achieve our

personal goals. He always emphasised on the

fact that Life is beautiful; if you SMILE, you can

make others SMILE. There was absolutely no

chance for negativity to crawl into our mind.

Attending his sessions was like a breath of

fresh air which helped us to enhance our

physical strength and mental stability. Every

session was beneficial in one way or the

other. Early morning, yoga practice helped to

reduce the rigidity of my body and

strengthened my flexibility. People from all

over the world had to cope with various

mental problems but Sadguruji’s meditation

classes served as a great relief helpingus to

relax and heal ourselves. Though the Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana lasted only for 12 sessions,

the valuable teachings and insights will be

with us forever. The regular Kriya Yoga classes

helped me to pause in the midst of this chaos

and be one with myself. Despite all the

difficulties, Sadguruji continued to enlighten

us with his abundance of knowledge. He

created such a powerful and positive impact

that it helped us sail through this turbulent

time. Though we were disconnected from

the outer world, we got connected to our

Inner Self!

I can summarise all my feelings in one

statement - There Is No Fear When

Sadguruji Is Near!!

Salutation at your Lotus feet, Sadguruji!

Sujata Bangera, Mumbai

completed one deadline after another. The

external changes were a whole new ballgame.

It was as if the human race had reached their

limits and required stringent action to be

taken for their own good. The sounds of

sparrows chirping, squirrels jumping from one

branch to another and plenty of other birds

were quite refreshing. The constant

background noise of traffic and people’s

chattering was muted. Even without stepping

out of the house, the whole day was very

hectic. With no maids around, there was too

much of household chores to be done. We

got the work systematically divided amongst

all the members of the family. As the house

help were not there, we had the freedom to

complete household chores at leisure. The city

that never sleeps had finally gotten a chance

to do so, but the constant anxiety and stress

turned it into sleepless nights.

As we were settling in and getting used to

these changes, we were taken aback, when my

husband, Satish, was detected positive for

Covid. Stress levels were off the roof. As

Satish was quarantined at home, the rest of us

were constantly alert and keeping everything

spick and span at home. We apprehended the

difficulties that would follow but we were

blessed to have extremely supportive and

helpful relatives and neighbours. Along with

kadhas, intake of supplementary medicines

and other healthier food alternatives were

prescribed.

Through this entire period of distress and

anxiety, one thing that helped all of us remain

sane and calm, were the teachings of

Sadguruji. His words and teachings were a

source of hope and guidance for us. The

universal truth is that, ‘Change is the only

constant’ but no one teaches you how to deal

with the effects of that Change. Sadguruji has
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outdoor sports-loving people. The beaches

have beautiful sidewalks, cafes, bars,

restaurants and music. Walking these tons of

miles on the beaches of Copacabana,

Ipanema and the Flamingo, Sadguruji spoke

on various topics regarding the beauty of life.

On that day, Sadguruji discussed the meaning

of Christ Consciousness, as the cool breeze of

the South Atlantic Ocean whispered past our

faces.

Disciples, who have known Sadguruji for

years, know the fact that His knowledge and

wisdom about various religions, spiritual

practices and traditions are vast and

unfathomable. Coupled with Him being the

direct disciple of the great Himalayan Yogi,

Mystic and the authentic Kriya Yoga incarnate,

Paramguru Sri SriMahavatarBabaji, makes

Him, the real source for understanding the

science of the human body and the related

science of spiritual upliftment. For Him, all

caste, creed and religions are the same and

that is how He brings a smile to thousands of

followers all over the world. For Him, the

entire mankind is just one train of passengers

heading to the same one destination. And so,

when He is discussing any phenomena and

relating it brilliantly with the science of Kriya

Yoga, you can only do just one thing. Listen!

Yeshua, the Galilean from Nazareth, was

finally sentenced by the Caiaphas and the high

priests of the Sanhedrin. Crucifixion was the

verdict. The last twelve hours countdown had

begun. It was not the sudden news to

Yeshua. He had predicted it a few hours

before,during the Last Supper. Breaking

bread and giving it to the apostles, he had

said, “This is my body given to you”. He had

also predicted how one of them will betray

The escalator was fast ascending through the

‘hunchback’ Corcovado Mountain in the Tijuca

Forest National Park taking us closer to the

new wonder of the world. This is home of the

‘Christ the Redeemer’ situated in the centre of

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The escalator’s

distinguished guest was our own world-

famous and living wonder of the world H. H.

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr.Mangeshda (henceforth

piously referred to as Sadguruji). We alighted

to a spectacular view of the Redeemer, about

124 ft. high from the pedestal and about 92 ft.

wide, overlooking the Sugarloaf Mountain and

the Guanabara Bay.

Here I was looking at the two redeemers. One

who took all the sufferings on himself to

redeem the people, so that they move onto a

new path and the other, teaching people to

fight their own battles boldly to end all

sufferings in their own Kurukshetra. One

showed the world how to selflessly redeem

for others and One is teaching selflessly

how to redeem your own self by

understanding and practising the ancient

science of Kriya Yoga.

Rio de Janeiro, the river of January, is well

known for its beautiful beaches, peaks, hills,

tropical forests, history and their healthy and

As He Ascended
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him mercilessly. As his life started to ebb

away and as he got ready for the final ascend

he spoke SEVEN times, each word was to be

etched in eternity for mankind to listen again

and again. Here is a small construct on a

Kriyaban’s understanding through the Kriya

Yoga lens as Sadguruji shared the gems.

“Father, forgive them; for they know not what

they do”- Luke 23:34

Sadguruji has always taught us that the

foundation or the root for anyone to ascend

spiritually is to have the right attitude of

Unconditional Love and Unconditional

Forgiveness at the base of all interaction

with all life forms. Here was a man who

carried a 100lbs wooden cross till Golgotha, 4

km away, for almost one and a half hours,

falling thrice, thirsty, bleeding, whipped,

kicked and finally nailed. He asks the Supreme

Lord to forgive everyone as if they have done

a small mistake of a child. It takes lots of

purity and clarity to reach this level.

Sadguruji, through the science of Kriya Yoga,

helps all Kriyabans religiously to practise

Unconditional Love and Forgiveness. The

unconditional part is the most important one

as it was, more than two thousand years ago.

Today, if you look at the world at large, this is

the only herb to heal one and all. That

afternoon, the shadow of The Redeemer in

Rio had the outline of our Sadguruji!

“Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in

paradise”-Luke 23:43

Sadguruji, while explaining the science of

energy control, taught us the significance of

the nine holes in the body, comparing it to the

wind instrument, the flute. He also taught us

the importance of the meridians and their

origin in the distribution of the energy

him and the other will deny knowing him

three times before the cock crows the next

morning. And he was feeding them bread and

wine, knowing all that, that was going to

happen in the next few hours. He gave all the

apostles the new commandment,‘To love one

another as I have loved you’, followed by a

detailed farewell discourse. To remain human

and behave like a simple human at this point,

without losing his cool shows the calibre of

the Man and his high-order mental setup even

though he is staring at death due in a matter

of hours. How cool it is!

Disciples practising Kriya Yoga under

Sadguruji, henceforth respectfully mentioned

as Kriyabans, will always remember that

Sadguruji teaches that the biggest fear in

anyone is the fear of death and he, who

transcends this fear, knows no fear

anymore! And to beat fear is to look at fear

in the face of the fear itself! We also

remember Sadguruji teaching us how the

brain frequencies are interrelated to our

thoughts and how to control them. Through

the powerful techniques of Kriya Yoga,

Sadguruji teaches how to develop our

intuition and hence the clairvoyance ability in

us. As our legs sank deep into the white sands

of Copacabana, this insight sank deeper.

Betrayed, abandoned, falsely accused, robbed

and wrongly judged, Yeshua was put on the

cross. As he reached the pinnacle of his

mission, he was left to die as the King of the

Jews, with a crown of thorns, crucified

between two thieves. Yeshua looked down at

all those who surrounded him. People he

loved, his mother, apostles, the soldiers, the

priests, the countrymen, Jews, Romans and all

those who hated him. His body hung on the

cross only supported by the nails plunged into
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and how he met Paramguruji. When you

become one with the goal, you may have to

sacrifice every other thing, to achieve it. That

day in Rio, there were two such wonderful

examples in front of me shining like the sun

above!

“My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me?”–Mark 15:34

This is the fourth time Yeshua spoke, after his

emotional bonds were removed. Now as

Sadguruji teaches, once your heart is set on

the goal ahead and when you have complete

surrendering to your Guru and the Supreme,

the only thing that matters is how good you

are progressing on the path laid by your Guru.

His report card is the one that matters.

Nothing else matters. You have a slight fear of

whether you are doing your best or are failing

anywhere. We Kriyabans have heard Sadguruji

say several times that the only fear that He

has is, whether He is carrying on with the

work entrusted to Him by Paramguruji in

exactly the way and manner he is asked to.

Yeshua does this cross-check as he ascends.

The heart of all things that really matters.

“I Thirst”- John 19:28

The sun is climbing and the heat is increasing,

Yeshua losing blood and in pain from all the

wounds, speaks from the cross yet again.

Reaching the throat, the sign of thirst is the

sense of calming as the mission he had clearly

visualised twelve hours ago is concluding. The

thirst to see that the work entrusted to him by

the Father is fulfilled and now it is time to

calm down and take the final leap. Even

though he was given vinegar by the already

forgiven soldiers, it didnot matter to him. He

aims to clean even the last sin of mankind. As

I looked up at The Redeemer, Sadguruji’s

throughout the body, thereby explaining the

meaning of Lord Krishna playing the flute and

the dance of the Gopis to its tune. Bhakti Yoga

is a powerful tool and when complete

surrendering to the Guru is achieved, you are

bound to be liberated. Even the penitent

crucified thief Dismas got liberated for

showing his complete faith in Yeshua. Believe

in the Guru and have complete faith in him

and you will be liberated, as he is leading from

the front. This is the promise Sadguruji makes

with all the disciples as He is sure of His path.

When Sadguruji stood with His arms

spread like The Redeemer, I felt that they

were saying that within them is the whole

universe! Amen.

Next thing that Yeshua spoke from the cross

after some time was“Woman, behold thy son!

Behold thy mother”– John 19:26-27

The centre for the emotional connection is the

navel. You are connected to your mother at

this point in her womb. Sadguruji taught us

that this centre, apart from being an

emotional centre is also the power and the

wisdom centre. Any strong man, whenever he

is ill or wounded, will become emotional on

seeing his mother. If one has to be focused on

his goals, then emotions cannot be a part of

the action. Emotions have to be fixed and

rooted out. This fire needs to be extinguished.

Just like Krishna tells Arjuna before the

Mahabharata war. To take care of these

emotions and focus on the job ahead, Yeshua

tells his mother to take John as her son and

tells John to take care of his mom, once he is

gone. This makes him cut the emotional

barrier and focus on the task ahead. This is

easier said than done. Kriyabans are aware of

how Sadguruji left all His emotional connect

one day and left home in search of the Truth
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triumph of the finish.

“Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit”–

Luke 23:46

By the sixth hour on the cross and the sky

getting darker, Yeshua spoke for the seventh

and the last time with clarity and confidence.

The clarity and the confidence of a little child

when it runs into its mother’s hands. Trusting

his eternal destiny to the Father’s everlasting

arms as every evening, Yeshua had prayed like

a devout Jew. For all the Kriyabans, our

Sadguruji is our Father and the saviour, who,

through the scientific path of Kriya Yoga,

teaches us to create our own destiny and

when the time comes, to ascend like a true

King.

Yeshua taught the world the meaning of true

love and compassion, led from the front and

never wavered even once from his objectives

as per the direction of his Father. The new

world order was getting ready as The

Redeemer ascended!

Ajoy Kumar, Mumbai

words of rising Kundalini energy up the

cerebrospinal chord, as a result of the regular

practice of Kriya Yoga, echoed.

“It is finished”– John 19:30

The penultimate time Yeshua spoke was the

sign of the triumph of his mission. The

triumph of his birth and the reason for his

birth. The new Order is about to begin. This

sense of complete satisfaction on a cross can

be achieved only by a highly evolved being.

The clairvoyance of Yeshua now reached the

ultimate end. Mission Accomplished! The

sense of complete contentedness! Sadguruji

always ends all Kriya Yoga practice sessions

with these great lines... “feel love and

compassion in your heart....Feel contended

....Feel Renounced....” etc. Kriyabans can

resonate with how one feels when you hear

these lines from Sadguruji after an

amazingKriya Yoga session. The Redeemer

showed these qualities to the whole world

from the cross. Sadguruji brings the whole

world of satisfaction into us every single Kriya

Yoga interaction. The real Consciousness. The

Random diaries…

The day was a bit lazy later, for some time

(Lees[elees allowed nwveeYeeF&) …. but then you get back

to finish some pending tasks like some

payments, some miscellaneous work… a bit of

music… chatting on whatsapp… a bit of

shining on Facebook! A little chitchat with my

mother who talks to you in certain ways…!

Pani Puri with family....it was after a long time!

So was fun having it! The cook at our home

prepares a tasty one.

Kids have their routine setup…. offline

lectures….online classes…. preparation for

entrance exams! This letter "C" has changed

our lifestyle and our routine…. (which has

It was just a wonderful first day of weekend…!

The day started with a superb meditation

session. While the outer world has posed

challenges for us and has closed many doors,

it has opened many doors inwards! The

meditation sessions of revered Sadguruji

allow us to disconnect and re-connect to the

daily routine! A true energiser! He has so

much to offer for our well being on Physical as

well as Mental level. I always look forward to

Saturdays and Sundays where Sadguruji

conducts Meditation and Kriya Yoga classes

and it is a pure spiritual bliss.
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sticking to his old ways of selling! I also

completed the transaction and came home! I

did not realise this immediately! But in the

evening while watching the England – West

Indies match… I realised that I could have …

rather I should have avoided purchasing

flowers at discounted price. I will definitely

rectify my mistake in my own way in coming

days.

But isn’t this boy a wonderful example of

sincerity personified…! The ease with which …

and with a smiling face… he said, "You take 2

sets for Rupees 30", is worth emulating! Good

souls are a rarity… and this boy is one of

them! As I ended my day… this bubbly boy's

smiling face and simplicity… kept coming to

my mind... again and again! Requesting

Almighty to grace this boy with his choicest

blessings!

Hrishikesh Ambaye, Mumbai

many positives also)!

I was looking forward to this weekend after a

hectic week. Whether it is work from home or

work from office… it is very demanding

currently! I had been to market for buying

some essentials…! We do meet some people…

some regulars…! We meet some energetic

ones, we meet some not-so-energetic ones! I

do purchase flowers from a particular boy! He

is ever smiling…! My favourite flowers were

not available that day! So, I had to manage

with whatever was available with him! So, I

did… and before I said something… he

bargained for me …! He said in Marathi , "20 uee
SJeÀ…. HeCe legce®³eemeeþer 30 uee oesve!" (One set of flowers

for 20 rupees, but for you … its 2 sets for 30

rupees.)

I was amused…! Reason being … they had

resumed their work after a gap of 2 months or

so… everyone was trying to cover the losses!

But this little boy (may be in his early 20s) was

Inner Journey towards Liberation

is very unique. We need not book any ticket or

book a hotel. Then what preparations we need

for this journey?

What is required is to consistently do
pranayam, meditation and Kriya we learnt
from our Spiritual Guide and imbibe the noble
values explained in ‘Yama’ and ‘Niyama’
referred to in Rishi Patanjali’s Ashtanga Yoga
Sutra. Then our journey will start smoothly.
Maintaining a very positive attitude and doing
contemplation for improvement in our nature
will speed up our journey. Slowly we will
evolve into more civilised persons; remain
calm and peaceful even in the most unhappy
situations. Why some spiritual aspirants find
it difficult to make this journey fast? We know
the true stories of spiritual leaders who are
successful in this journey at a young age.

We have examples of individuals excelling in

Hari Om!

I very much like the term, Inner Journey. I

understand that Inner Journey is to transcend

beyond the physical and material world into a

spiritual realm with the goal of merging with

the Supreme Soul. Reiki, Meditation, Kriya

Yoga classes, Satsangs and various other

programmes including the latest 12 episodes

of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana equipped me a little

more mature for this Inner Journey.

Any journey requires some preparation,

depending on the place and duration of stay.

Think of a trip to a holiday resort or a journey

to meet our relatives away from home. We

need to plan it well in advance. The Inner

Journey is no exception, but this Inner Journey
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our Spiritual Master and surrender to Him

without any ego, instead of only looking for

His blessings!

This noble journey that is beyond all our

knowledge, wisdom and experience is itself a

divine experience. We should not worry about

the time required to enter into this divine

kingdom, rather, we should focus all our time

and energy on how to make this journey

meaningful and satisfying.

Those who are skeptical about the value of
Inner Journey or look down upon people
pursuing this journey will remain as prisoners
in the dark cell of their own prejudices and
negative thinking, till they wake up from their
slumber.

I am very lucky to have been initiated into

the noble path of Kriya Yoga by H. H, Sadguru

Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda for this divine journey.

No doubt, one day this Inner Journey will

liberate me from all bondages and help me

enter the kingdom of God.

Dr.Vasudevan P.N, Mumbai

various fields like sports, medicine, business,

etc. I think this kind of journey and

accomplishments are comparatively less

difficult as compared to Inner Journey. In

excelling in studies and career, what is

required is focus, hard work, ambition,

commitment and belief in oneself. In

spiritual journey, in addition to these

qualities, the soul has to be cultured by

removing the layers of ignorance and ego

accumulated over various births. We, as

children, while growing up, experience

various events and situations that leave an

impact on our personality. Depending on the

nature and quality of guidance we receive and

also the culture of the soul, the unique nature

of our personality takes shape and this nature

determines the quality and success of our

Inner Journey. If we are keen to pursue this

journey, we should have the guidance and

blessings of a spiritual master since we do not

know the territory of the Supreme Soul. We

also do not know the hurdles on this spiritual

path. He will guide and help us find out and

clear these hurdles to make our journey move

faster. But we should have complete faith in

Atmanirbhar Bano
months and focusing on our wellbeing and

observing our own physical and mental

health, seeing family members and being

conscious of inanimate things of our house.

Suddenly, the paradigm shifted to finding

activities to fill in the daily hours. The paradox

of no time within available 24 hours fizzled!

With a few months into lockdown; I was

discussing with a few close ones on how WFH

(Work from home) has changed them. Their

views were pretty surprising, including my

own. Sharing a few of them:

1 Staying well within limited resources on
crucial survival issues, buying as per need, not
being influenced by sales, online shopping,

If we vividly remember, each one has shaped

their lives post mid-March 2020; there were

conscious efforts at all levels to fight the Virus.

Today, our Life From Home journey has

crossed over 200 days and yet unsure when

the vaccine will be within common man’s

reach.

Before the pandemic started; as a

professional, we maintained a routine which

was on for years. There was work, home,

weekends, family time, travel, shopping,

socialising etc. and in between was trapped

Me or Kriya time.

We were not used to being at home for
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6 Facing uncertain times and calls for work,
education and health.
7 Technology was the game-changer. To be a
user and not a toxic gadget freak.
8 Cherish the present breath.
9 Follow the teachings of Guru
10 Have strong faith in Almighty.

While the list is endless, the falling economy

has left people in stress and despair.

Guru Reminds, ‘This too shall pass! Let not

your courage dwindle or your guards down’.

Dean Noronha, Mumbai

budgeting tight and saving a bit within
crashed incomes.
2 Eating healthy, staying fit, learning to cook.
Added immunity testers and hot inhales
from time to time.
3 Work with stretched hours, including
weekends. For a while, we forgot the travel
woes saving considerable time, money and
energy.
4 Learning values of Self-time and being self-
reliant, dividing quality time while up-
skilling.
5 Watching your kids grow.

Meditation: The Art Of Reclaiming Peace Of Mind

session of Meditation and Kriya Yoga which is

always unique with some new learnings.

Sometimes the revisiting of same techniques

can give a different perspective. Though I

really missed the Vipassana session as it could

not be held due to the current situation, it was

amply compensated by regular Saturday

evening Meditation sessions. From relaxation,

to healing, to deeper and intense techniques,

we have been blessed with the sessions which

have a positive impact and deliver results in a

short time, if done regularly.

My humble salutations to Sadguruji for His

service to Humanity, helping souls looking for

bliss and nourishing them with the secret

science of Kriya Yoga! We get the much-

needed peace of mind.

Jai Gurudev!

Sandeep Yederi, Mumbai

Founder - SYNC Wellness Lab

With ever changing times, circumstances and

environment around us, we are always in

search of stability and peace of mind with the

chaos all around us. The Covid situation just

amplified the need to look out for tools to

maintain sanity and to positively fight the

mental health issues. While many around the

world were searching for authentic teachers

and proven methods of meditation with new

apps galore, I am fortunate and blessed to

have found a Master since April, 1998. My

connection with my Sadguruji, HH Sadguru

Yogiraj Dr Mangeshda started from that day

through meditation and Kriya Yoga.

The Covid situation could not suppress the

situation, using technology we could still have

our weekly Meditation and Kriya Yoga sessions

LIVE with Sadguruji, from anywhere in the

world.

Sadguruji can connect with any audience in a

matter of time, and we are enjoying every

My Spiritual Journey - Blissful experience
look at the calendar, turn the calendar page.I

like all the divine quotes onour calendar.

Certain quotes I like very much:

My Koti Koti Pranams to my Sadguruji

Parampoojya Dr.Mangeshda!

My day begins with my morning Kriya. Then I
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I do them regularly.

Sadguruji has made things favourable for all

of us. He has created this beautiful family,

where all family members are together in the

challenging times and help each and other

unconditionally.

This is only one such incident but there are

many incidents when I have always felt

Sadguruji’s presence and realised the strength

of Gurushakti.

We have now shifted to our Andheri home. I

had started attending Kriya classes but due to

certain health problems I was unable to

attend regularly. I used to feel bad about this.

I am grateful to Sadguruji for having started

the online classes. I feel very happy that I can

see you, Sadguruji, on-screen at least, though

we are unable to meet you personally!

I look forward to attending online Kriya Yoga

class every Sunday. Sadguruji’s divine darshan

is enough to brighten my entire next week. My

approach to life has changed. I refer to my old

notes and do my pranayam, exercises as per

my capacity and meditation as taught to us.

Sadguruji, I cherish my beautiful journey right

from learning meditation, Medical camps

under your guidance, Core enlightenment,

Residential Camps at Uttan and Rambhau

Mhaalgi, Vipassana , ‘How to be happy’ to

learning Kriya Yoga.

My heartfelt gratitude to you once again, for

being there always with us! You are my

Mother, Father, Philosopher and a Friend.

Hari Om!

Sunanda Balvallly, Mumbai

‘Do your best positively, when results come,

accept them gracefully. Contemplation for 10

minutes is enough for one's spiritual

progress’.

‘When you are climbing up, you should know

how to come down to earth. Remain

grounded always’.

‘Only a Loving person can give and receive

love’.

‘Do not look at the appearance of the Guru.

Only see what spiritual benefits you imbibe

from his teachings’.

I want to share afew of my experiences, which

narrate the power of Guru Shakti. When I was

at Kandivli, I suffered a brain stroke and was

admitted to Sancheiti hospital for about a

week. In ICU.I was alone at home when this

incident took place. It was Sunday. My

daughter Archana and son in law had gone to

attend a marriage and were to come back in

the afternoon.

My sister in law, Kriyaban Deepa Balvally

casually called me and felt that my speech

was not clear.She immediately informed my

daughter. In view of urgency, she requested

Rajeev and Rinita Raval, who stay nearby, to

attend to me. Like God sent, they came and

rushed me to Sancheiti hospital. I got timely

emergency treatment there. Even the Doctor

said to me, "you are lucky to have got

admitted in the golden hour otherwise it

would have led to paralysis”. My Gratitude to

Rajeev and Rinita! My daughter Archana took

me to her house thereafter and took good

care of me. After some days, she took me to

physiotherapy, where I learnt a few exercises.

Rewind the entire day consciously and contemplate for 10 minutes daily to increase the
consciousness of spirituality.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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Sharing of Yoga Sessions

Sadguruji, we are feeling incredibly lucky and blessed to begin our day with Yoga under your
guidance. Thankyou very much for guiding each one of us towards our betterment and your
encouragement really pushes us beyond our limits. After practising Yoga under yourguidance, I
have personally observed that my stamina has improved and my allergies have reduced too, to
a very great extent.Some pains, as you say, are indeed soothing. Jai Gurudeva

Vinita Tampal

Hari Om, Sadguruji,Today's yoga session was mind-blowing! With the new technique that you
taught us; I immediately felt the difference while doing every asana. I was one with my mind
and body; the attention was on the targeted muscle alongwith heightened level of focus and
breath. I absolutely enjoyed it and somewhere realised what the union of body and mind
means.

Again, this followed by the Twin Heart Meditation was another level of bliss altogether. Every
session of Yours is so unique and apt to the current situation and circumstances happening in
the world around us. Healing of the heart today was exactly what we needed.

Thank You. Thank You. Thank You. I cannot say it enough number of times to express the
gratitude that I feel.

Kavita Pradeep

Every session of yoga, there is something new to learn and imbibe in our daily routine. Your
parting sermon enlightens our day. Thank you, Sadguruji, for today's energetic and refreshing
yoga session.

Sujata Bangera

Six months have passed and all I have to say is that I am truly blessed to have found an
accomplished Guru in H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda. I look forward to each class
eagerly due to the personal attention that he gives to each one of us, guiding and encouraging
continuously to make that extra stretch and at the same time advising us to be mindful of one’s
limitations. There is something new to learn in each class and the sessions are interspersed
with many light moments.

Personally, for me, the intense yoga sessions followed by the pranayam session and brief
meditation thereafter (though I am missing them on weekdays) are very rejuvenating and keep
me alive and kicking for the whole day. Look forward to learning more under the guidance of
Sadguruji in the times to come.

Vinod K

Thank you for today’s highly energetic yoga session. We are really lucky that we are getting
opportunity to attend the sessions and learn new things in every session. The most important
thing is every session is filled with mental, physical and spiritual contents. We are really
blessed.

Vishvprakash Medge
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Thank you very much Sadguruji for today's Yoga session. I really felt the difference in my
practice. I could feel the lightness in my body and mind. A real stress buster!! Thank you!

Ravi Sonti

Pranams Sadguruji! Another wonderful, energetic yoga session with new asanas;feeling very
fresh and relaxed! The music played during meditation took me back 20 years ago during Juhu
meditation sessions. Nostalgia. Thank you, Sadguruji for giving personal attention to all, taking
care of their health issues and suggesting appropriate asanas. We are truly blessed. All should
take maximum advantage of Sadguruji's valuable time, experience, and his love for teaching.

Prakash Irde

It is all the grace of Sadguruji that inspires us all. I am not actually able to attend yoga classes
on Tuesdays and Thursdays due to office. There I am at loss, however, there is improvement in
me which I observed today and that is, I was able to sit down for a longer time than usual. And
Sadguruji, knowing my predicament, told me to sit on the chair. That is Him! He knows each
and every participant, inside out. That makes Him very very special for all of us.

Shashank Gaytonde

Ananta Koti Pranaams at Your Lotus Feet Sadguruji! I was having some stiffness in my neck and
shoulders for the past week due to increase in work and continuous hours on the laptop. But
after today's amazing yoga session all the blocks in energy and stiffness have completely
vanished. Feeling extremely energised and powerful to start the day now! Heartfelt gratitude
for Your Guidance to keep our body and mind active, balanced and invigorated; for those tips
and tricks that You teach that nobody else ever will. Thank You so much. We are indeed blessed
with Your Presence in our lives

Kavita Chandavarkar

Thank You Sadguruji for such a wonderful session. You always motivate us to perform better
and with full perfection. All the stiffness around my hips and lower back has completely
reduced all because of your efforts and teachings.

Renu Khanchandani

Hari om Sadguruji! Pranams at your divine feet! Today's session is more energetic and very
intense. Taking care and attention oneach individual participant is really commendable.
Sadguruji, your tips at the end of session are very motivating and encouraging to become a
good human being.

Jai Gurudeva

Satish Addanki

Today’s yoga session was too good. All blockages are gone and I feel totally supercharged and

light. The Power within is awakened by Sadguruji. The different combinations give different

reliefs. Sadguruji's encouraging words give inspiration to do more. The best part is that

Sharayu does not want to miss any yoga session. Sharayu is becoming more fit day by day.

Thank you, Sadguruji, for the Yoga blessings and time given for our development! Pranams

Jitendra Kore
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and some sparks on the right side. Everybody

was screaming and frantically trying to do

something to get out of the aircraft.

Within minutes, I noticed vehicles with sirens

blazing and fire tenders spraying water and

foam on the Plane, which was a scene straight

out of Hollywood Movie. Entire

power/AC/Lights were switched off and it was

very suffocating with restless passengers

trying to get across to helpless pilots. I was

very calm and quiet watching the events

neutrally, without any fear.

Finally, after 45 minutes, I felt like calling

Sadguruji. I dialled his number and his

immediate answer without even my

mentioning anything was, “Why are you

still not out of the Plane?”.Next thing I

could hear was the Air Hostess instructing

us to disembark front door. What a

bountiful of Sadguruji’s grace!

When a climbed down I noticed that the

landing wheel of the plane was completely

broken and engine rubbing the surface. In

such instances, the plane suffers major

Hari om!

Some incidents leave an indelible mark on

Memory. It is one such incident which

happened 4 years ago which showed me the

thin line between Life and Death and

Magnanimous Sadguru’s grace.

I was returning back from Delhi to Mumbai

after hectic official engagements and Boarded

Jet airways flight 9W 354. As I was feeling

exhausted, I kept my baggage in Top Luggage

compartment and started taking Reiki myself.

I was getting some thought whether I should

keep luggage below with me in case the flight

crashes or encounters some accident. In the

process I dozed off.

I woke up when the flight was about to land at

Mumbai Airport and Aircraft touched down in

few seconds. The next few moments were

most turbulent as the plane was wildly

swinging without any control. Few seconds

later it came to sudden halt with a big sound

and tilted completely on the right. I could hear

passengers screaming “Fire, Fire”. I was seated

on the left side wing and could notice fumes

Flight To Nowhere!

Amazingly, each session of yoga is the best, for each session leads us to newer heights of
flexibility, energy and wellbeing. Heartfelt gratitude to Sadguruji for guiding us minutely and
motivating us to not give up! Only with your grace and guidance Ihave been able to overcome
low energy, physical limitations of knee and backpain that crept up.

Pranams

Rameshraj Maddu

Today I joined Yoga session as per advice from Shri Venu Madhav Sir. I was very casual before
joining today's session and just wanted to complete it. But as time passed, I did each Aasan as
advised by Sadguruji and I literally lost myself in that. I am completely unaware what is going
on around me and knowingly or unknowingly I am just following instructions from Sadguruji
and getting positive vibes and enthusiasm after each Aasanas and Pranayams.

Rohit, HPCL
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damage or breaks into pieces.

In the present case, not a single passenger

suffered even a minor injury. How can one

few words about the couple from me as a

mother and from my husband too. I

performed Pooja and Havan at 3 am on 11th

October 2020 when in USA it was 10th

October, 2020evening. Sadguruji blessed the

couple – a precious gift!

We are thankful to Sadguruji for accepting us

as his disciples! I bow my head virtually, Koti

Koti pranams, Sadguruji! Jeevet Sharadah

Shatam!

Aruna Prakash Sakhalkar, Mumbai

In January, 2020, we had planned our trip to

USA for attending our Son, Chaitanya’s

wedding with Lakin on 10th October, 2020. But

due to pandemic we dropped the idea and

told them to go for Legal Marriage. We felt sad

that we cannot attend the wedding.

Sadguruji has taught us to be positive. I made

different videos, as if the marriage is taking

place in India. I wrote script about Hindu

wedding rituals, GrihaPravesh etc with virtual

arati for the couple to welcome them home, a

Virtual Wedding Ceremony

describe this Grace and Benevolence. So, the

Flight which would have been to Nowhere

landed Safely at its destination.

This incident left me to avoid cribbing and

complaining about small and trivial matters

when he is always watching over us. He knows

what is good and what is bad for us. What

matters to us is to walk on the path shown by

him Unconditionally.

Jai Gurudev !!

Venu Madhav, Mumbai

across the globe. Staying indoors all the time

with no outdoor movement and activity made

people nervous and restless. To top it all,

WhatsApp theories and news on television

were only disturbing in their nature, creating a

havoc on peoples’minds.

During this time, Sadguruji announced that he

would start with yoga, meditation and regular

Sunday KriyaYoga classes, online. I felt this

opportunity was like a ray of sunshine in this

moment of uncertainty and chaos.

As a child, I was introduced to yoga by my

Ananta Koti Pranams at Your Divine Lotus

Feet, Sadguruji! Wishing You a very Happy

Birthday!

Below is a small narration of one of the best

Investments that I made during lockdown. On

23rd March, 2020, when the Nation-wide

lockdown was announced, initially, everyone

was just trying to understand what a lockdown

meant and why it was necessary to control a

pandemic. None of us imagined then that a

common man’s way of living would change all

around the world. A new normal took birth of

working from home, studying from home,

Best Lockdown Investment!
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competition, held at Bali last year.

Nevertheless, Sadguruji, knows each one of us

with our capacity and limitations and

encourages all of us equally.

Sharing below are my observations and the

benefits that I have gained after regular yoga

training:

1) Acidity related headaches are very less

compared to before.

2) Vertigo problem has almost disappeared.

3) Stiffness in my back is reducing gradually,

but surely.

4) I actually feel light, as all toxins are flushed

out of the body.

5) Stamina has increased and fatigue reduced.

6) My regular cold and sneezing allergies are

under control.

7) My menstrual cycle is becoming better.

8) Energy levels stay intact throughout the

day.

All the practitioners would agree that we are

getting tremendous benefit and it is only

because Sadguruji has started Yoga Chikitsa.

He is working extremely hard towards our

growth. He has created a health chart for each

one of us, where he has noted down all our

ailments and tracks our progress. Every class

is unique by itself, some sessions are focused

purely and solely on specific part of the

body.For example, strengthening of

shoulders/legs, waist emaciation exercises

and asanas to increase hip mobility and

flexibility etc. Some special sessions have

exercises focused on treating a particular

health problem or combination of various

stretching exercises, asanas, as well as

stamina /fitness boosters. We feel motivated

chachaji who would always make me sit in

Padmasan - the lotus pose and encourage me

to do yoga on a regular basis. However, from

my youthful days I was always more inclined

towards meditation and physical exercises

were not much of my area of interest.

However, due to Sadguruji’s constant

motivation and mantra of ‘Fit hai to Hit hai’, I

was encouraged to start doing physical

exercises. Hence every Sunday after our Kriya

classes, I started attending yoga classes under

Sadguruji’s guidance. The sessions would be a

great fun, filled with lots of positivity and fun.

The online sessions now were a blessing in

disguise as I could take 3 turns a week.

Sadguruji emphasised in all the sessions, to

think only positive and how even a negative

situation had a positive side. Thanks to

Corona, that we started to really focus on our

body, good health and mental well- being. So,

our online yoga classes are scheduled every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. These

mornings commence with a joyful greeting by

Sadguruji and our training starts.

Initially, I would experience many muscle

aches and body pain, but as Sadguruji says,

“there is no Gain without Pain”! He also

asserts, “some pains are soothing”. I started to

understand my body, like I had never before.

We learn in great detail about different types

of muscles and how various asanas or

exercises have multipurpose benefit.

Sadguruji teaches us that if we talk to our

body it listens and it will start responding. The

stiffness in various parts of our body is related

again to our mental and emotional set up.

Earlier, I would be intimidated seeing my

other friends perform asanas with beautiful

grace and panache, who were also medal

holders at the International level Yoga
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Cultural Values

deadlier than corona, is our own mental

set up with negative thoughts, limitations

and laziness being our biggest enemy. We

must hence train our mind to be strong-

willed to overcome the challenges and

laziness, and focus on our well being. In

today’s era there is no other Teacher than our

revered Sadguruji, who is so humble, kind and

committed, who takes herculean efforts to

teach us Yoga. A few weeks back, when he was

facing severe health challenges, he was yet

extremely committed, determined and strong

willed to take our sessions, teaching us the

importance of positive affirmations towards

our own mind and body.

Indeed, I feel very happy to make one of

the best investments, in terms of time and

energy towards my body, mind and soul

during lockdown.

Sadgurji, ‘Endless ThankYou’s are not sufficient

enough to Thank Thee, however I sincerely

offer my Gratitude to Sadguruji for lighting up

our lives, holding our hands and helping us

tread on this path.

‘Where there is a will there is a way, but where

there is no will, there will be only dismay!’

Jai Gurudeva.

Vinita, Mumbai

to stretch beyond our limits, push ourselves

hard and develop a ‘do not give up attitude’,

seeing all our yoga champs, across varied age

groups, on our Zoom window screen. The

biggest inspiration for all of us is little

Nityananada, who is a champ, ever smiling

and always present in every session.

There is no scope of cheating for any one of

us :-) as Sadguruji pins each one of us and

pays attention minutely on all details, our

body position, hands, legs, shoulders, knees,

wrists, feet and even toes. It is truly a great

blessing to practise under his revered

guidance. Even though it is a virtual class,

there is a personal touch and our sessions are

lively with his one-line humour. Asanas are

followed by pranayams, a soothing meditation

and to conclude,Sadguruji’s motivating pearls

of wisdom are too precious. This session of

one hour and fifteen minutes ends with our

Sadguruji’s best quote,‘You Smile and make

everybody smile’ and‘You be happy and make

everyone happy’ :-).

Sadguruji constantly reiterates that our

Human body is indeed very unique and

miraculous in its own way. All our organs,

millions of cells and nerves work 24*7 to keep

us alive, indeed our Body is our Temple where

the soul resides. Therefore, it is of utmost

importance to look after our own body and

mind first. Corona is present externally, but

Param Punya, which we may have done

something good in our past lives. Hence, I

consider myself very lucky to have learnt Kriya

Sanskar Sadhana from our Sadguruji Yogiraj

Dr. Mangeshda, to broaden our cultural

knowledge with scientific base and mystical

thinking. Kriya Sanskar Sadhana is a great

In olden days, most of the Vidyarthis would

attend gurukul in an ashram, only then it was

known that they have got Sanskaras from

their Rishi or Guruji. However, in today’s

world this is not possible or it isnot that

common.

To get such Sanskaras is considered as our
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ritual, traditions and all of it was explained in

a scientific way.

I am eagerly waiting to enrol myself for the

advance sessions.

I am informed that a new batch will be

starting soon, hence sincerely request all

readers of this International magazine ‘The

Awakening!’ to take advantage of this golden

opportunity to learn from my Sadguruji Dr.

Mangeshda and equip yourself with rare Kriya

Yoga Sanskar Sadhana knowledge and

experience for yourself.

Hari Om!

Whistling Maverick

(Ravi Chandavarkar), Mumbai

showcase of knowledge embedded with finite

elements of living in Sanatan Dharma.

We attended 12 Adhyayas (episodes), in all

episodes the content of knowledge was

gracefully designed and executed with

gruhpaath (assignments).It was a great

learning curve, a value addition to all that I

learned, a few things I was aware, but in time

I had forgotten to a greater extent.

I always used to eagerly look forward to

attend these episodes every Sunday evening.

Each episode was a new learning. There were

participants from all across the globe. I was

one of those lucky participants of the first

batch and felt really blessed and fortunate to

have got this rare and wonderful opportunity

to learn all out our rich heritage, culture,

Sanskars
detail the correct way of chanting mantras

and how it benefits us, why we chant any

mantra 108 times, different ways of chanting

Om etc. By meditation, mind becomes calm.

When mind is calm, we experience the

Supreme.

Though the sessions are online, Sadguruji

observes each and every participant and

corrects him/her. In one of the sessions I was

not able to raise my right hand due to pain I

was surprised when Sadguruji asked me to

keep my hand down.

I am very lucky to be his disciple.  Koti Koti

pranams, Sadguruji!

Aruna Sakhalkar, Mumbai

Hari Om!

We learnt how to perform pooja from the

elders in the family. We follow it fully but

without knowing scientific reasons behind it.

We visit temples and ring the bell and go

around it. When I joined  Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana sessions conducted by our Sadguru,

Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda, he explained  the

scientific basis, the correct way of performing

pooja and scientific reasons for visiting

temples.

In these sessions we came to know how our

Inner body is connected to outer world,

importance of Sun, Rainbow etc. I used to

chant mantras but Sadguruji explained in

A Blessing In Disguise

beloved Sadguruji is a blessing in disguise

during the pandemic times. Sadguruji initiated

Hari Om!

The Kriya Sanskar Sadhana conducted by our
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insight about the kind of food to be taken at

the right time along with the food

combinations to avoid.

Sadguruji elaborated in detail the working of

the mind and the power of positive

affirmations and positive thinking, to change

habits, character and eventually life. It is said

that ‘Time flies’ and it seemed true when we

attended His sessions. I felt blessed to be a

part of Sadguruji’s online Kriya Sanskar

Sadhana sessions.

Sadguruji has always been my source of

inspiration and especially in this pandemic the

regular practice of Kriya has helped me

overcome fear and fight negativity.

Vijayasree, Mumbai

us in the practice of Gayatri Mantra Upasana

to raise the energy levels and increase

immunity. It has helped to fine tune my habits

and follow rituals in a scientific way as

explained by Him.

Sadguruji enlightened us about the power of

prayer and the significance of mantras, which

can change a person’s perspective towards

life. The importance of pranayama and

performing certain asanas to overcome health

related problems (Yoga chikitsa)were detailed

by Guruji. Knowing the importance of Chakras

and associated healing techniques taught

during the sessions, when practised regularly,

will definitely help the Sadhak to achieve the

mental and spiritual wellbeing. He also

focused on the eating habits and gave us an

Introduction to Rich Heritage
Sunday evening to attend these sessions and

did not miss even a single episode.

It is our great honour and privilege that we

were a part of this first ever and unique

sessions of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana. We are

truly blessed to learn these ancient

techniques from Sadguruji. This has helped us

to understand our rituals, mantras and

ancient practices. Such knowledge we missed

during our childhood and teenage years. Each

session has unfolded unbelievable benefits

and knowledge which are not only rare but

also explained scientifically.

These will definitely help us not only to face

the present Covid situation but also prepare

us to face any challenges in future. These

sanskaras will make us stronger and are very

important for our spiritual growth.

We are eternally grateful to Revered

Sadguruji, who reserved his valuable time for

Sadguruji Dr.Mangeshda announced that he

was going to start a 12 episode, once every

Sunday evening, Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

classes in two groups - for children below 10

years and for everyone over 10 years. This

was to start from middle of July, 20 and it was

going to be a modern type of Gurukul, where

participants would be taught the importance

of rituals, traditions, ancient practices and

many other things for our all -round

development.

Our entire family registered and right from

the first session, Sadguruji gave scientific

explanation of important rituals and pujas

that we were doing since childhood (without

knowing the complete details), their

importance and benefits. He taught us sacred

mantras, explained when and how these

should be chanted, taught us different

techniques to improve our concentration,

health, immunity and made it very interesting,

so much so, that we used to wait every
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the seeds of interest and we wish to grow and

flourish and know more about our ancient

culture, traditions and rituals which ideally

should have been taught to children in school,

so that they are proud of the rich heritage of

India, which is of thousands of years old, yet

so modern and relevant to the present

conditions that it appeals to one and all.

Pranams, Sadguruji!

Pratima Irde, Bhopal

us and shared his vast knowledge, his

research over decades and his valuable first-

hand experience with us. Really feel proud of

all the participants and especially the kids and

teenagers who have been bestowed with such

rare knowledge which will help them in their

future.

I earnestly appeal to Sadguruji to please

continue these classes at the earliest as we

have only just started learning the basics and

we still have a long way to go. He has sown

Benefits of Kriya Sanskar Sadhana

practise the techniques taught by Sadguruji

before going to office and this has now

become a part of our daily routine. We are

now eagerly looking forward for Sadguruji to

start the advanced sessions.

Our koti koti pranams and Gratitude to

Sadguruji for his continuous guidance!

Wishing a very Happy Birthday to Dear

Revered Sadguruji!! Seeking His blessings.

Archana and Prasad Mangalore, Mumbai

Hari Om!

It was our pleasure to participate in the first

ever Kriya Sanskar Sadhana, a beautifully

woven 12 session programme designed by

Sadguruji.

These sessions have instilled in us a sense of

discipline and well being. It has increased our

energy levels.

Sadguruji beautifully explained the scientific

reasons behind all the rituals we have been

practising blindly all this while. We regularly

Covid-1 9 And Mental Health

The present world is caught in a web of fear

due to Corona covid 19 pandemic which has

forced people to stay indoors and work from

home. The lockdown has brought anxiety and

concern in the world at large.

Even though man has advanced in several

sectors of communication, the pandemic has

brought isolation and loneliness.

Work from home was a delight in the

beginning, but as time ticked and no vaccine

in place, slowly fatigue, stress and depression

Human mind is so vast and powerful that it is

very difficult to understand. Man has been

gifted by the Creator with the most wondrous

organ – Brain. This is the main processing unit

of the body which plays an important role in

the thoughts, attitudes and beliefs, memories

and imaginations of the humankind. These

complex cells of the brain and their working

have biological connection with the mind. The

healthy activity of the neurons controls the

brain functions and a healthy mind in a

healthy body creates a healthy soul.
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and hardship caused by the illness. A good

strategy has to be adopted to eradicate

mental illness by each nation. Psychotherapy,

cognitive behaviour therapy, anti-depressant

medications along with treatment delivered

by health professionals can help treat the

disease.

Self-understanding, courage, forgiveness, self-

confidence and acceptance are the steps

towards the solution. Compassion and love

for peace will bring about a change in the

minds of all.

We should also find ways to overcome mental

illness. In the era of mind revolution,

meditation comes to the rescue of man, as he

turns Inward to see GOD when all sacred

places of worship are closed. The mind is also

beyond the brain and neurological activity of

the subconscious mind shows to prove this.

Ancient sages were well trained in this field

and gave us a vast wealth of well-being.

The global landscape of mental health has

to be reassessed and action has to be

accelerated towards spirituality and

contentment. We have to be a catalyst in the

society to make this earth a better place to

live in.

Kriya Yoga, the ancient path of spiritual

science is a wonderful weapon to cure all

maladies. I invite everyone to embrace this

ancient path to live a divine life.

Hari Om!

J Rajeswari, Mumbai

crept in the world and the people accepted to

live with the change.In a survey, it is revealed

that 60% of the Indian professionals had felt

lonely at some point of time. Their work

balance has been affected. Depression,

instability, stress and anxiety have stepped

up.

Depression, the deadly disease, is caused due

to the following –

1. Sad feelings, grief

2. Loss of interest in pleasure activities

3. Conflicts and serious illness

4. Trouble sleeping

5. Feeling worthless and guilty

6. Loss of concentration

7. Finally, suicidal thoughts take over

8. Unemployment

Another interesting fact is, women are more

prone to depression than men. Ithas affected

more than 265 million people of the world

and the fact that it affected the lower age

group is more of a concern and a burden too!

Increased cortisone levels slowdown the

production of neurons and cause the

hippocampus (part in the brain) to shrink. Left

untreated, mental illness becomes a costly

and also a concern for everyone. Mental

illness is a major disease after ischemic, AIDS

and other respiratory diseases.

Covid-19-war-like situation calls for investing

in mental health to prevent trauma, distress

Elixir Of Life

Technology’ as a master key has been a giant

sigh of relief without which the life would be a

stand still. The code of conduct of new normal

life has not only toppled the outer world but

also the Inner world of each individual filled

with several uncertainties ranging from

A life called ‘New Normal’ which has been the

order of the day for the whole world has been

teaching a number of lessons for each one of

us. A life packed with house hold chores and

absolutely no time for activities of our choice

and interest. However, the ‘Information
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Thirukural is a classic Tamil language text

consisting of 1,330 short couplets of seven

words each, or Kurals. The text is divided into

three books, each with aphoristic teachings on

virtue (Dharma),wealth(Artha) and love

(Kama).It is known for its universality and

secular nature. According to some historians,

its author  Valluvar, also known in full as

Thiruvalluvar lived nearly 2000 years ago.

‘Thiru’ in Tamil stands for ‘Sri’ in

Sanskrit.Thirukural highlights the virtues of

Non Violence,truthfulness, self-restraint,

gratitude, hospitality, kindness, goodness of

wife, duty, giving, agriculture, education,

friendship, love,abstinence from alcohol and

intoxicants. Thus, Thirukural covers a wide

range of social, political and domestic life.

The Kural has been widely admired by

scholars from ethical, social, political,

economical, religious, philosophical and

spiritual spheres which includes Leo

Tolstoy,  Mahatma Gandhi,  Albert

Schweitzer,  Constantius Joseph Beschi,  Karl

Graul,  George Uglow Pope,  Alexander

Piatigorsky, and  Yu Hsi. The text has been

translated into at least 40 Indian and non-

Indian languages. By analysing the nature of

virtues dealt in Thirukural, Thiruvalluvar has

been identified as a Kriya Yogi by some

research scholars.

Having learned theses couplets from primary

school level to college education, these 1330

couplets would definitely have played a major

role in shaping a person’s personal and

professional life. As far as the experience of

being a Kriyaban is concerned, the way of

leading a constructive and productive life

useful for an individual and the society has

never been learned in any written form. As far

as Sadguruji’s school of Kriya yoga thought

financial to physical. An array of messages of

disease stricken people and loss life of many

known or otherwise, either due to pandemic

or not, has transformed the perspective

towards life. A life filled with retrospections.

Retrospection of longing for the life before, a

life full of varieties of activities!! A period of

searching a solace, an ‘Elixir of Life’. The

Kriyabans cannot help remembering our

Sadguruji’s pearls of wisdom repeatedly

echoing in their hearts and minds and thus

the soul filled to the brim with hopes,

aspirations and hence lifting the spirit to a

constructive and productive life.

We, as Kriyabans, due to the Divine tutelage of

HH Sadguru Yogiraj Dr.Mangeshda, are having

the privilege of being aware of the importance

of maintaining a balance and face any kind of

crisis situation. This has become an

involuntary and innate response in many of

us. With respect to Sadguruji’s school of Kriya

Yoga thoughts and practice, all the eight limbs

of Yoga Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayana,

Prathyahara, Dharana, Dhyana and Samadhi

have been instilled directly to the soul and

there by awakening our soul into universal

values. In this context, my experience of

learning Tamil gnomic poetry ‘Thirukural’ by

Saint Thiruvalluvar written nearly 2000 years

ago, during my formative years of school days

helps in realising the fact that the kind of Kriya

Yoga techniques and practice imparted by HH

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda are universal

in nature guarding and protecting the

practitioners of Kriya Yoga regardless of place

and time. The universal values embedded in

Sadguruji’s Kriya Yoga teaching and

Thiruvalluvar’s work and identifying the

similarity would certainly be a topic of soul

filled with bliss.
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automatically align themselves in a reciprocal

form.

Though a number of chapters from Thirukural

can be connected to Sadguruji’s Kriya yoga

tutelage, few are worth quotig.

Under the chapter of ‘Love’ in

Thirukural,among many verses, one of the

verses;

‘To self belong the loveless ones;

To oth’rs the loving e’en to bones. (72)

Those who are without love belong to

themselves. But who pour love and

compassion to others belong to the whole

world.

Regarding ‘Forgiveness’ few verses in

Thirukural are given as follows;

‘As earth bears up with diggers too

To bear revilers is prime virtue’ (151)

It is given that one should be patient with

revilers just the earth is with the diggers.

‘Forgive insults is a good habit

Better it is to forget it (152)

‘Revenge accords, but one day’s joy

Patience carries its praise for age’ (156 )

Under the heading of Non Violence in

Thirukural,

‘Doing good turns put them to shame

Thus chide the evil who do harm’ (157)

This reinforces the idea that the best

punishment which can be given to a person

doing harm to us is to do good deeds to them

so that they would definitely repent.

About Medicine and disease the few verses

are worth quoting;

and practice is concerned, after practising

Kriya Yoga diligently and after a long

contemplation and introspection, one can feel

that the Kriya Yoga takes charge of unfolding

the soul by bypassing the mind. The mind’s

role from analysing is shifted to a silent

spectator thus able to observe, learn and

create a vast treasure house of knowledge in

the world. In this context, Sadguruji’s school

of Kriya Yoga thought and practice and

especially His untiring effort in making each

Kriyaban’s life a worthwhile, has been an

astonishing one ever in the world!

With respect to striking a similarity between

Thruvalluvar’s and Sadguruji’s contribution

towards the wellbeing of the mankind, a

number of instances keep surfacing in the

memory. Though innumerable features can be

identified, a very few can be quoted due to

constraint of space and time.

My family’s very first opportunity of meeting

Sadguruji in a meditation session, we were

surprised to listen to Sadguruji saying,‘Not to

believe in the rows and columns of a

horoscope but to believe in your hand’. It

appeared very much as if it was told to us.

Looking back Thiruvalluvar’s one of the

chapters ‘Manly Effort’ there are a number of

couplets talking about the importance of one’s

own effort. Out of which the one which

echoes in my mind and heart is;

‘Though fate is against fulfilment

Hard Labour has ready payments’ (verse - 619)

It denotes the fact that ‘Even God may fail to

help but your tireless and painstaking effort

will give the fruits’.

In this manner the relationship between a

number of Thirukural versesand Sadguruji’s

teachings can be identified and they
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mind is very less and learning outcome

becomes much more. Thereby the

effectiveness of the learning process is very

high.

With respect to Sadguruji’s school of Kriya

Yoga thought and practice, learning is an

intermediate objective. The ultimate goal He

achieves for all the Kriyabans is to internalise

and practise all the characteristic features

required for a personally constructive and

productive and also a socially useful life.

In retrospective, it can be observed that

though saints live in different places or time,

their goal of life for the mankind remains the

same. At this juncture of crisis it is imperative

that their teachings are the ultimate ‘Elixir of

Life’ and one should definitely be fortunate to

practise Kriya Yoga techniques.

{References:Wikipedia.org

www.projectmadurai.org}

Dr. Usha Kumar, Mumbai

‘Eat food to digestive measure

Life in body lasts with pleasure’ (943)

Test disease. Its cause and cure

And apply remedy that is sure (948)

It is very fortunate that learning Thirukural at

the formative age with a clear purpose to gain

knowledge, to know, to sieve between what is

desirable and undesirable, have now become

an involuntary and innate tendencies due to

the impact of practising Kriya Yoga under the

divine guidance of Sadguruji. Sadguruji’s

innovative techniques are an alternative to the

age-old system of gaining knowledge. The

traditional ways of memorising, thinking,

imagining, finding, analysing are replaced by

experiencing, observing, contemplating,

feeling, associating, synthesising and auto

correcting andsuggestions due to subtle Kriya

Yoga techniques laced with the motto of

Unconditional Love and Unconditional

Forgiveness and also with a finer tune of

empathy and compassion. Load borne by the

Yoga In Current Pandemic (COVID – 1 9)

known help modulate the physiological

response to stressors. Several randomized

controlled studies have shown the efficacy of

Yogic practices in management of non-

communicable diseases like hypertension.

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary disease

(COPD), bronchial asthma , diabetes , sleep

disorders, depression, obesity, etc. that can be

co-morbid conditions in patients with COVID

19. Yoga has also been shown to be useful in

vulnerable population such as elderly,

children. The function of the immune system

is critical in the human response to infectious

disease. A growing body of evidence identifies

Yoga is a discipline based on an extremely

subtle science, which focuses on bringing

harmony between mind and body. It is an art

and science of healthy living. Yoga leads to a

perfect harmony between mind and body,

man and nature, individual consciousness and

universal consciousness. Yoga helps to build

up psycho-physiological health, emotional

harmony; and manage daily stress and its

consequences. Yoga is also useful in

conditions where stress is believed to play a

role. Various yogic practices such as

Yogasanas, Pranayama, Dhyana (meditation),

cleansing and relaxation practices etc. are
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set of Yoga practices based on available
scientific evidences, to novices in all walks of
society as a service to humanity during this
pandemic of COVID -19. This is complimentary
to all measures that have been adopted. Yoga
based life style modules which can be used
for different sections of the society in the
present scenario are presented with the
following objectives.

1. To improve general immunity among the

population.

2. Pre-habilitation of vulnerable populations

(children, elderly and those with co-morbid

conditions such as diabetes and

hypertension) and to those patients in

isolation/quarantine with or without mild

symptoms.

3. To add-on Yoga based interventions and

Meditation practices in covid-19 cases in

isolation and hospitalization for psycho-

social care.

Yogic Diet

Follow the recommendations as per the

medical advice on diet for your condition of

diabetes, or heart disease etc. and add-on

these concepts from yoga that promotes

mental health. This includes wholesome

nutritious freshly cooked traditional home

cooked food with plenty of fresh vegetables

and fruits (with restrictions as per your

disease condition) with added traditional

spices in moderate quantities, consumed at

regular timings. Abstinence from substance

abuse including tobacco, alcohol and other

addictive drugs.

stress as a cofactor in infectious disease

susceptibility and outcomes.

Studies on yoga in managing flu symptoms

during an Influenza season have shown

promising results. A recent randomized trial

comparing meditation and exercise with wait-

list control among adults aged 50 years and

older found significant reductions in ARI

illness during cold season with mindfulness

meditation . Yoga is also known to increase

mucosal immunity by increasing Salivary Beta

Defensin-2 levels in elderly population

considering that they are a vulnerable group

to contract such infections, yoga may be

useful as a preventive measure. Yoga practices

such as Kriya, Yogasana and Pranayama have

been shown to reduce airway reactivity in

elderly subjects with asthma and COPD. Thus,

sufficient evidence exists to justify testing the

hypothesis that training in Yoga /Meditation

can reduce susceptibility to ARI illness. Neti

kriya is useful in acute coryza and symptoms

of cold . Recently there was report of doctors

from Dinanath Mangeshkar Hospital,

practicing Neti kriya, not a single doctor

suffered from COVID – 19, while attending

COVID – 19 patients.

Yoga plays significant role in the psycho-social

care and rehabilitation of COVID-19 patients

in quarantine and isolation. They are

particularly useful in allaying their fears and

anxiety.

This document provides guidelines for yoga
professionals (Certified Yoga teachers/
instructors and therapists etc.) to teach a safe

Whenever you find yourself lost, sad and lonely, remember that you are not alone. I am

walking beside you, reaching out to you, pulling you out of darkness and into the light.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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Yoga Practices for prevention, rehabilitation and to increase immunity.

4
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tool helps to get better achievement with

better quality. It is a very vibrant tool and

tactful for harnessing the skills for the

betterment of sportsmen or workers or

sadhaks. To master these skills, one has to go

through a very intensive training programme

with textual and practical ways and from a

DOJO means an arena for karate competition

or Aakhada in Indian sports culture. Dojo is a

Japanese method which is used in skill

development by world renowned Toyota

Company. Though this is decade old but these

techniques are now adopted by various

industries in India and across the world. This

Dojo

Dr. Kishore Kokal, Mumbai
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himself.

I am really proud of my Sadguruji Dr.

Mangeshda, our Foundation members and

pray at the lotus feet of Sadgurujithat he gave

me the clear ideas, teachings and guidance to

incorporate his ideas in my shop floor at my

workplace to improve the skills of my workers

and in turn benefit my organisation as well as

my co-workers.

I have been a disciple of Sadguruji for more

than a decade and whatever I learn from him,

I try and implement the same in my personal

and professional life. His teachings have

helped me a lot and has changed my

perspective of looking at things, being positive

always, always keep learning from the

situations and people around us and most

importantly lending a helping hand to others

and improving the lives of the

underprivileged. Giving back to society, what

we have been privileged to receive, is what

our Sadguruji always teaches and has been

practising for decades.

Wishing everyone a very happy, healthy,

prosperous New Year and pray that we can

restart our normal activities post Covid19.

Take care, stay safe and healthy and use this

time to learn new things, staying healthy and

spending time with family members.

Jai Gurudev

Your disciple

Whistling Maverick

Ravi Chandavarkar, Mumbai

learned Master, teacher.

Let me explain how this is relevant to our

Foundation. Our Sadguruji Yogiraj Dr.

Mangeshda, is an accomplished sportsman,

was a National Champion in Karate and has

won Gold medal for India in Asian Karate

Championship and has been practising,

teaching healthy living, fitness for more than

five decades, must have used similar skills and

techniques which he has passed on, taught to

his disciples who have won many National

and International medals. Best example which

I mention with great zeal, is International Yoga

competition held in Bali in 2019.

A few months before this competition, his

disciples were raw and had never competed in

International event. Despite a very short time,

Sadguruji Dr. Mangeshda, meticulously

planned the event, designed and developed

an exacting schedule, gave scientific

explanations regarding composition of body,

improving elasticity and flexibility, proper diet,

adequate rest, rigourous training and with his

vast experience and knowledge, he, with pure

love, care and motivation ensured that within

a couple of months his students were ready to

compete and take on the best of the world.

Proud to mention that all the participants got

medals at the International Yoga Competition,

which is a huge achievement and boosted the

morale and confidence of his students. This

was possible only because of Sadguruji’s

precise training and his vast experience of

coaching and winning International medals

Grace
back. Initially, I had to overcome a lot of

obstacles to take Kriya Yoga Diksha, may be,

because my time had not come. I could finally

take Diksha in August, 2017, on Gokulastami

day.

Hari Om!

My journey with His Holiness Sadguru Yogiraj

Dr Mangeshda started with yoga classes in

January 2017. After that, there was no looking
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Gurumauli

a few asanas you could do yoga asanas. But

after attending Sadguruji’s yoga sessions I feel

that I have so much to learn and have a long

way to go to reach up to Sadguruji's

expectations. Sadguruji's continuous guidance

and motivation helps us to achieve more.

Every session, there is something new to

learn.

Again, I was fortunate and blessed to attend

the first-ever Kriya Sanskar Sadhana (KSS)

shibir of 12 sessions which started in July,

2020 and ended in October 2020.

I am grateful to Sadguruji for giving us this

bouquet of sanskaras with the scientific

explanations in these wonderful 12 sessions

of KSS, where we were able to imbibe and

learn these sanskaras from Sadguruji. Every

Sunday had some new learnings and

Sadguruji came up with new teachings and

different techniques of meditation helping us

lead towards a healthier life. These sanskaras

have really helped to be calmer, have brought

clarity in the thought process and most

importantly has helped to increase the energy

levels and instill discipline in us. Grateful to

you Sadguruji and Koti Koti Pranams at your

lotus feet for all that you do for our well

being!

Usha Ajit, Mumbai

Thereafter, the events happened and I just

followed them.  I attended ‘How to be Happy’

in December 2018, for the first time.It is

indeed a unique programme designed by

Sadguruji himself, for all.  It has a variety of

aspects for all the age groups. Everyone can

enjoy this programme. I did not realise how

those three days passed by, as it was just ‘out

of this world’ experience! I was truly blessed

to spend the New Year eve and the first day of

the year 2019, with the blessings of Sadguruji.

Yoga classes were started by Sadguruji again

in December, 2018. This came at the right

time for me when I was going through my

menopause period.  I joined the yoga classes

so that I could keep myself flexible and fit. I

could feel the rigidity in my body due to my

menopause which had then just begun.  But

Sadguruji was actually preparing all of us for

the competitions as he had a different

perspective and vision for yoga.  I never

thought that I would ever participate in any of

the yoga competitions with so much

rigidity.  I  have been attending these Yoga

classes since then. Sadguruji has designed the

exercises/ yoga asanas in such a way that our

every body part is sculpted and moulded.

Because of these sessions, my rigidity has

lessened and my stamina has increased. I had

a wrong perception of yoga, that with knowing

She is the lifeline of her child. So when I say

Gurumauli to my beloved Sadguruji, H.H.

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda, I mean the

same. He is Our Mother, who knows us in and

out. He is our lifeline.

During this ongoing Pandemic situation,

everyone has been through a lot of

turbulence, at an emotional, financial and job

security level, to take care of the survival of

Mauli means Mother. Mother - one who

knows her child inside out. There is a different

bond which mother and child share. They

don’t speak. Their hearts speak, eyes speak,

minds speak. A Mother knows what’s

happening in her child’s mind, whether the

child is happy or sad, growing or struggling,

and whether the child is fit physically,

emotionally, financially and spiritually or not.
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Him. Immediately in my Kriya Yoga session

the next Sunday, He spoke the same way as

He always does to guide us all. But this time

when He spoke, I strongly felt it was just for

me. He spoke about the same things which I

was going through guiding on how to tackle

these situations and how Yoga helps you in

doing that. I was amazed, speechless and

grateful to my GuruMauli. He is our Lifeline.

He understands everything. I got the answers

for all my questions. Trust me, from that day

onwards, I am a very different person, much

more stronger, independent and self-

confident.

I thank God that during this entire pandemic

situation the best thing which I did was to

continue attending Sunday Kriya Yoga

sessions. I always want to stay connected to

my Gurumauli and attending Online Kriya

Yoga sessions was the best way to do this.

Though not being able to see and meet Him

physically, but even Sadguruji’s Darshan

online and His teachings makes us feel happy

within, inspires us, encourages us and gives us

the strength to fight the situation.

Once again my Humble Pranams at the Lotus

Feet of H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr

Mangeshda. Sadguruji, thank You so much

for continuing all your sessions - Kriya Yoga,

Mediation, Yoga for Fitness and now Kriya

Sanskar Shibir. Words fall short to express my

gratitude towards you. Thank you so much

for your teachings, guidance and blessings!

Hari Om!

Maya Atul Bidvai, Mumbai

their families. Some were happy spending

family time together while some families

underwent tremendous stress. It was not just

about financial loss but also about the

emotional loss. And what saved many people

are the teachings of Sadguruji, Parampoojya

Sadguru Yogiraj Dr Mangeshda through his

online sessions on Kriya Yoga Meditation and

Yoga for Fitness.

This pandemic has affected every individual

globally, then how can I be an exception to all

this. Yes, the pandemic affected us financially

and emotionally as a lot of unforeseen

insecurities were popping up from

everywhere. But we had to maintain our

peace from within and stay strong. I was going

through a lot of emotional trauma and it was

becoming very difficult for me to introspect

and understand what is happening. I felt as if I

was going into a depression which I did not

want to, yet I was unable to overcome it and

finally there came a day which was the peak of

all these bad emotional turbulence. I was

alone at home and many negative thoughts

passed through my mind. At around the same

time, Sadguruji had messaged me to call him

at a particular time regarding some

Foundation’s work. I was really in one of my

worst states of mind and within a minute, I

had to speak to Sadguruji. It was very difficult

situation for me to control my emotions at

that time. But He knew at that particular time

I needed him the most. When I spoke to my

Gurumauli, He understood everything

happening with me and within me, without

even asking me anything about it. I felt very

relaxed and became quiet after speaking to

Spiritual journey is a combination of your mind, your breath and your streamlined track.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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I Thank Thee form the deepest corner of

my Heart,

For Sculpting my Life from dullness to Shine,

For guiding to be humble and not, blind with

Pride.

For Bestowing upon me Unconditional Love,

And Embracing me as Your Child.

Pray that Your Love and Teachings will be

preserved and practised till my Last Breath on

Earth,

Forever indebted to You for Your Eternal

Grace and Blessings.

Jai Gurudeva

Deep into the Ocean You guided us to Dive,

Teaching us to Surrender and leave all Fears

behind.

High up the Mountains you guided us to

Climb,

To scale New Peaks and celebrate the Highs.

Dense into the Forest You taught us to

Tread,

In search of that Light which darkness Beheld,

Brave like a Warrior, You taught us to

Fight,

To face any peril with our Supreme Might.

Oh! my Divine Teacher,

Poems

Blossoming of The Soul

Naughty you are, yet Naive!

Ready to Redeem and relieve ourselves,

Revealing to me the Master plan,

Still you are, Seeing Divine!

Silent you are, in Shining Light!

In thy Light you Vanish!

In your absence is my Peace,

Discovering MYSELF, I Vanish!

Expressing my Gratitude 

Sadguruji, at thy Lotus feet!

Happy Birthday, Sadguruji 

Seeking your Blessings, 

Pranams.

Invisible you are, Visible to me

Birth after birth Following me!

Breathing I am, forgetting my breath,

Waking moments, You dominate me!

When I am sleeping, You possess me!

You are my dreams,

You are my Fantasy,

You are my Emotions,

Stealing me away from Reality!

I know not how you sneak in,

You amuse and captivate me!

Smart are your ways,

You bind me with chains!

Trying to break and FREE myself,

Trapped I feel in your clutches!

A ‘Thought’

Vinita, Mumbai

A Thoughtful Inspiration
Penning to Visibility!
By Shambhavi Kriyaban
Wholistic Health Guide,
Ayurveda Practitioner
Boston, USA
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`ceve' keÀer yeele
mJeeO³ee³e ³en DeepekesÀ yeoueles peerJeveMewueer mes efveefce&le
vekeÀejelcekeÀ YeeJeesb keÀes efve³ebef$ele keÀjkesÀ Deevebooe³eer Deewj
mekeÀejelcekeÀ peerJeve peerves kesÀ efueS Deefle DeeJeM³ekeÀ GHeueeqyOe³eeB
nw~

O³eeveOeejCee keÀes DeeO³eelce keÀe ceneÜej keÀne peelee nw~
Jew%eeefvekeÀesb ves O³eeveOeejCee mes Mejerj Deewj ceve Hej nesvesJeeues
mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoueeJeesb keÀer Heg<ìer keÀer nw~ efve³eefcele O³eeveOeejCee
mes ceve cesb Meebleer Òeieì neskesÀ me=peveMeeruelee SkeÀleevelee cesb
ye{eslejer neskeÀj Tpee& keÀe GlLeeve Deewj DeekeÀueve MekeÌleer cesb
mecevJe³e ÒemLeeefHele nes peelee nw~

ceve keÀer MekeÌleer DeHejbHeej nw ~ peye SkeÀ mebMeesOekeÀ keÀ[s
DeY³eeme kesÀ meeLe ceve keÀer SkeÀeûelee mes DeHeveer yeg×erceÊee keÀes
efJeJeskeÀ mes Fmlesceeue keÀjkesÀ keÀesF& keÀece keÀjlee nw lees Jen
mejenveer³e yevelee nw, neueeef]keÀ Jener Deiej efJeJeskeÀnerve nes lees
efJeveeMekeÀejer efme× nes mekeÀlee nw~ Dele: ceve keÀer Dece³ee&o MekeÌleer
keÀes mebmkeÀeefjle keÀjkesÀ DeHeveer ue#ceCejsKee efveOee&efjle keÀjvee
Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ nw~

ceevemeMeem$e keÀe SkeÀ efme×eble nw efkeÀ yeskeÀeyet ceve mes ûemle J³ekeÌleer
Deblele: efmePeesÖesÀefvekeÀ/ceveesªiCe yeveleer nw Deewj efnmìsefj³ee keÀer
efMekeÀej yeve peeleer nw; pees GmekeÀer YeeJeefvekeÀ DeJemLee keÀe Debeflece
®ejCe neslee nw~ Òee³e: Fme J³ekeÌleer keÀes SkeÀleHeÀe& efJe®eej keÀjves
keÀer Deeole nesleer nw, efpemes Jen DeHevee ûen keÀj ueslee nw keÀer
GmekeÀe efJeMues<eCe meoe mener nw Deewj ³en Yjce SkeÀ mee³ee yeve kesÀ
Gmes yeskeÀeyet yevee oslee nw , efpememes JeeHemeer efyeuekegÀue DemebYeJe nes
peeleer nw~ Fmeer mebYjefcele DeJemLee cesb Kego mes yeelesb keÀjvee,
DeueewefkeÀkeÀ Yeemeceeve, owJeer, efHeMee®®e ³eesveer kesÀ ÒeefleceeDeesbmes
mebJeeo keÀjvee Deeefo keÀuHeveejc³e efmLeleer ces jle jnles Ye³eeJen
efmLeleer cesb Heng®e peeles nw~

DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee keÀjles Deceve DeJemLee cesb Heng®eves kesÀ efueS
ceve keÀe efmLej nesvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ DeHeves ceve cesb GYejles efJe®eejesb
keÀes leìmLelee mes efyevee Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee kesÀ efveefj#eCe keÀjvee ³en
O³eeveOeejCee keÀe leb$e nw~ O³eeve mes meeBme keÀer ieefle keÀce nes peeleer
nw Deewj vee[er keÀe ®euevee ue³eye× neskeÀj efJe®eejMekeÌleer cesb
OeerceeHeve Dee peelee nw~ ceve keÀer efJe®eejMekeÌleer keÀes ÒeYeeefJele
keÀjves keÀe ogmeje ceeO³ece nw ceb$e pees efvel³eHeþCe mes DeHeves
efJe®eejesb keÀes YeeqkeÌleYeeJe cesb ueerve keÀjkesÀ YeìkeÀves vener oslee~

peerJeve cesb Henuee Heue, Henueer meeBme, Henuee mHeMe&, ÒeLece mveeve
leLee ÒeLece Jem$e SJeb Henuee ogiOeÒeeMeve! Fve Henues DevegYeJeesb mes
peerJeve keÀer MegªDeele nesleer nw~ njskeÀ J³ekeÌleer keÀe DeHeves peerJeve
cesb DeevesJeeues DevegYeJeesb kesÀ lejHeÀ osKeves keÀe vepeefj³ee Mee³eo
Deueie Deueie nes mekeÀlee nw uesefkeÀve Gmesb Fme DevegYeJeesb kesÀ nj
cees[Hej DeHeveer mees®e yeoueveer ner nesleer nw – Deewj GvekesÀ mevcegKe
HesMe nesvee He[lee nw~

efJeefJeOe DevegYeJeesb kesÀ ÒeYeeJe mes J³ekeÌleer kesÀ mJeYeeJe cesb yeoueeJe
Deeles jnlee nw Deewj GmekeÀer Deuu[lee keÀer peien ÒeieuYelee Òeieì
nesves ueieleer nw~ ®eens Jen efkeÀleeyeesb, uesKe leLee Dev³e ueesieesb kesÀ
meeLe keÀe Heefj®e³e ³ee Jeelee&ueeHe nes, ³en meye GmeHej DeHevee
ÒeYeeJe íes[ peeles nw – keÀYeer Jen mekeÀejelcekeÀ nesles nw lees keÀYeer
vekeÀejelcekeÀ !

ye®eHevemes ngS mebmkeÀej J³eeqkeÌleiele peerJeve cesb ienje Demej keÀjles
nQ Deewj mekeÀejelcekeÀ ³ee vekeÀejelcekeÀ J³eeqkeÌlecelJe kesÀ efvecee&Ce cesb
efJeMes<e YetefcekeÀe efveYeeles nw~ ncesb ³en DekeÌmej efoKeeF& oslee nw efkeÀ
keÀF& yeej De®ís Yeues JeeleeJejCe cesb pevce ueskeÀj Yeer vekeÀejelcekeÀ
J³eeqkeÌlecelJe cesb HejerJeefle&le nesles nw; lees keÀF& ÒeefleketÀue
HeefjefmLeleer³eesb cesb pevce uesves kesÀ yeeJepeto DeHeveer ÒeefleYee mes
mekeÀejelcekeÀ J³eeqkeÌlecelJe cesb GYejles nQ~

Fve meye yeoueeJe keÀe cegK³e keÀejCe neslee nw ceve~ ceveg<³e keÀe ceve
SkeÀ DeoddYetle ®eerpe nw~ njskeÀ J³ekeÌleer keÀer ûenCeMekeÌleer Deueie
nesleer nw~ ceve keÀe mebyebOe YeeJevee mes peg[e neslee nw~ Gmecesb
YeeJegkeÀlee, ®eb®euelee nesvee pee³epe nw~ Jen cepeyetle nes mekeÀlee nw
³ee ogye&ue nes mekeÀlee nw Hej GmekeÀes ceveg<³e kesÀ peerJeve mes Deueie
keÀjvee mebYeJe vener~ peerJeveÒeJeen kesÀ nj ÒeJeeme cesb ceve keÀe ÒeYeeJe
ceveg<³e kesÀ mJeYeeJe keÀer ©HejsKee(DeeuesKe) le³e keÀjles jnlee nw~

Mejerjebleie&le jemee³eefvekeÀ Òeef¬eÀ³ee Òee³e: 90ÒeefleMele yeerceeefj³eesb
keÀe leLee ceeveefmekeÀ leveeJe keÀe m$eesle nw – pees ceve kesÀ efJe®eefuele
nesves mes Hewoe nesleer nw~ FmeefueS ceve kesÀ GHej Meem$eer³e lelJeesb kesÀ
DeeOeejHej mebmkeÀej nesvee peªjer nw~ meefo³eesb mes ®eues DeeS jerleer
– efjJeepe , HejbHejeDeesb Deewj Jjleesb kesÀ efHeís pees Meem$eeOeej nw,
Jen nceejer Oejesnj nw~ ceveesJemLee keÀes efmLejlee Òeoeve keÀjkesÀ
mekeÀejelcekeÀ Tpee& efvecee&Ce keÀjves nsleg nceejs $e+ef<e-cegefve³eesbves Fve
mebmkeÀejesb keÀe DeveesKee Jejoeve ncesb GHeueyOe keÀje³ee nw~
veecmecejCe, ceb$epeeHe, MueeskeÀHeþCe, nescenJeve, efkeÀle&ve leLee
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Deiej keÀesF& J³ekeÌleer Fbefê³eesb kesÀ efJe<e³emegKe cesb HebÀme peelee nw lees
mJeeLe&, Üs<e, ¬eÀesOe, celmej ³en meYeer ogie&tCe GmekesÀ nj keÀece cesb
efoKeeF& osves ueieles nw~ meodiegª DeHeves meceefHe&le efMe<³eesb keÀes ³en
efMe#ee osles nw keÀer Fbefê³eesb keÀes Kego kesÀ DeOeerve kewÀmes jKes leeefkeÀ
efJe<e³eJeemevee Gvnsb ígS lekeÀ vener Deewj Jene meoe Deeveboce³e
peerJeve efpeS~ Ssmes efMe<³e keÀes mel³e-Demel³e %eeve nesves mes Jen
iegªke=ÀHeemes efve<keÀece Deewj HeÀueefvejHes#e yeg×er mes keÀe³e&jle jnlee nw
Deewj GmekeÀe ceve og:Ke, DenbYeeJe leLee Üs<eYeeJeveemes Hejs neskeÀj
meoe ÒekeÀeMeceeve jnlee nw~

Deelce%eeve keÀer Henueer meer{er nw ceve kesÀ GHej DeefOekeÀej HeekeÀj
DeHeves iegª mes efceues %eeve keÀe meoe De®ís keÀece kesÀ efueS
Fmlesceeue keÀjvee~ Òesce, keÀ©Cee, mJeeO³ee³e Deewj efvejHes#e YeeJevee
mes Dev³e ueesieesb keÀer mesJee keÀjvee ³en meoJe=efÊe³eesb keÀe HeveHevee
meodiegªkeÀer ke=ÀHee mes meeO³e peªj nes peelee nw~ Ssmes J³ekeÌleer keÀes
meceepe cesb pees Deeoj – mecceeve efceuelee nw GmekeÀe Þes³e meJe&Lee
meodiegª mes efceues ceeie&oMe&ve Je DeeMeerJee&o keÀe HeÀue neslee nw~
mebmeejªHeer cenemeeiejmes megKevewJe ³ee$ee keÀe ceeie& meodiegª
efoKeeles nw Deewj DeHeves Feq®íle O³es³e keÀer lejHeÀ ues peeves Jeeuee
Jen oerHemlebYe neslee nw~

ieYe& mes pevce uesvesJeeuee nj SkeÀ yeeuekeÀ Henues meeBme mes keÀesSSnb
keÀe ÒeMve GHeefmLele peªj keÀjlee nw uesefkeÀve meesSSnb mes keÀer
DevegYetefle Heevee yengle keÀce ueesieesb keÀes meeO³e neslee nw~

meble cenelcee keÀn ie³es nw keÀer yeg×erJeeoer ceveg<³e De%eeve keÀer Jepen
mes og:Ke, Ye³e, ef®eblee Deewj MeeskeÀ keÀe meecevee keÀjlee nw keÌ³eesbkeÀer
De%eeve mes Jen ceQ, cesje keÀer ®ekeÌkeÀj cesb ®e¬eÀJeele JeÀer lejn Iegcelee
jnlee nw~ Deiej DeelcemegKe, Deelce%eeve Heeves keÀer efpe%eemee ve nes
lees Ssmes J³ekeÌleer keÀe peervee efyeueketÀue vener kesÀ yejeyej nw~
%eeveÒeeHleer keÀer efpe%eemee nes lees DeHevee pevce GmekeÀer ÒeeeqHle cesb
ueieevee, nj Heue, nj MJeeme GmekeÀer keÀecevee keÀjvee ³ener mener
Oece& nw~ keÀesSSnb keÀes meesSSnb mes peJeeye efceuevee Megª ngDee nw
peªj – GmekeÀe Debeflece He[eJe ¢<³e nesves keÀe DeJekeÀeMe nw –
Gme DevegYetefle keÀer Òeleer#ee peªj keÀjsbies!

- meod]iegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesµeoe

ceeveJeer peerJeve cesb Deiej Keto keÀes peevevee nes lees DeHevee ceve Deewj
mJeYeeJe FvekeÀer Hen®eeve nesvee DeefleDeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ efJe®eej ceve
keÀer efveefce&leer nw lees GvekeÀe m$eesle nw %eevesbefê³e~ cetuele: ceeveJeer
mLetue Mejerj cesb ceveªHeer met#ce Mejerj Jeeme keÀjlee nw pees DeHeveer
HeeB®e keÀces¥efê³eesb, HeeB®e %eevesbefê³eesb kesÀ meeLe yeeÔ³e mebmeej mes mebHeke&À
keÀjlee nw~ ceve ner ceveg<³e kesÀ yebOeve Deewj cees#e keÀe keÀejkeÀ nw~
YeeweflekeÀ peiele kesÀ pewmesner ceve kesÀ leerve IeìkeÀ nw – melJe, jpe
Deewj lece~ ceve peeie=le, DeOe&peeie=le Deewj meceeefOeJemLee kesÀ leerveesb
mlejHej keÀe³e& keÀjlee jnlee nw~ ceeveJeer ceve keÀe ®eej Je=efÊe³eesbcesb
efJeYeepeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw – 1) ceve 2) yeg×er 3) DenbkeÀej 4)
ef®eÊe

peye ceve yeeÔ³epeiele keÀe %eeve ûenCe keÀjlee nw leye ³en ®eejesb
Je=efÊe³eeB keÀe³e&jle jnleer nw~ ceve kesÀ oes<eesb cesb DenbkeÀej meyemes
efJeveeMekeÀ nw~ DenbkeÀej mes mJeeLe&, Yeesieueeuemee keÀe GlLeeHeve
neskesÀ meye kegÀí efívekeÀj DeHevee Yeuee keÀjves keÀer YeeJevee ye{les
peeleer nw Deewj ye®eHeve keÀer efvejeiemelee keÀe efJeueesHe nes peelee nw~
DenbkeÀej mes mebkegÀef®ele Je=efÊe ye{les peeleer nw Deewj DeHetCe&lee keÀe
Jeeme ye{les peelee nw, pees Jeemeveele=Hleer cesb meeLe&keÀlee {tB{lee nw~
ceve keÀe meblegueve {uevee ³ener mes Megª nes peelee nw~ Demeblegefuele
ceve vekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eejesb keÀe DeOeerve nes peelee nw~ keÀece, ¬eÀesOe,
ueesYe, ceesn, ceo, celmejªHeer <e[efjHet GmeHej meJeej nes peeles nw
Deewj ³en Je=efÊe³eesbkesÀ ÒeYeeJe mes leveeJe, DeHejeOe, efnbmee Deewj
J³emeveeOeervelee Deeefo ogie&gCeesb cesb ye{eslejer nesles peeleer nw~ Ssmes
DeefJe®eejer ceve keÀes ueieece [euekeÀj Gíuevesmes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS
De®ís meejLeer keÀer pe©jle nesleer nw~ SkeÀ iegª ner Ssmes yesueieece
DeMJe©Heer ceve keÀes meerOes jemles ®eueves ceoo keÀj mekeÀlee nw ®eens
ceeie& efkeÀlevee Yeer keÀþerve keÌ³eesb vee nes~

ceve Fbefê³eesb keÀe iegueece nes lees meoe meJe&oe ve³es ve³es DevegYeJeesb keÀer
Keespe cesb J³emle jnvee ®eenlee nw leLee Gve veJeervelece Yeesieueeuemee
mes efJe®eefuele yeve peelee nw~ cenef<e& Helebpeefue Üeje pees Òel³eenej
keÀer mebkeÀuHevee keÀe HegjmkeÀej efkeÀ³ee nw GmekeÀe cekeÀmeo ³ener nw
keÀer Heb®esbefê³eesb keÀes Fbefê³e megKeesb mes HejeJe=Êe keÀjkesÀ ef®eÊe keÀer
SkeÀeûelee meeO³e keÀjvee – Deewj Fme keÀer HetJe&lew³³eejer nesleer nw
³ece, efve³ece, Deemeve, Òel³eenej keÀer meeOevee kesÀ ceeO³ece mes~

mce=efle ef®e$e -SkeÀ ³ee$ee keÀe
GvekesÀ mebheke&À ceW DeeS Deewj GvekesÀ nes ieS~ ceQ efyeieæ[er ngF& veeRo
keÀer yeerceejer mes ie´mle Lee~ neueeefkeÀ Gme mes cesjs keÀecekeÀepe ceW

keÀjerye 20 meeue ³eeefve oes oMekeÀ nceeje Deewj meodiegªpeer keÀe
meeLe jne nw~ efkeÀlevee Depeerye meb³eesie nw peerJeve keÀe, pees nce
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keÀnvee neslee efkeÀ ceve efJe®eefuele nesves kesÀ keÀejCe nw ¬eÀesOe, Ye³e,
Goemeer, Dehes#eeS Deewj Ye´ecekeÀ ogëKe Deewj megKeeW keÀer keÀuheveeS!
Gveces GuePeesies lees yenles peeDeesies~ Fve meYeer keÀe heefjl³eeie keÀjves
kesÀ efueS ceve keÀes he´efMeef#ele keÀjvee pe©jer nw~ Fme efueS O³eeve ceW
keÀesF& ceeO³ece ueskeÀj Gme hej ceve kesÀeqvêle keÀjves keÀer efMe#ee oer
peeleer nw~ leeefkeÀ ceve ³ene-Jene YeìkesÀ veneR~ cegPes ceeuetce Lee, cesjs
ceve ceW Deheej iegmmee Yeje heæ[e nw~ DeheveeW keÀer Jepen mes oj oj
keÀer þeskeÀjs KeekeÀj cew peerJeve ceW GYeje Lee~ Deewj efpeve ueesieeW ves
cegPes lekeÀueerHeÀ oer Leer GvekesÀ he´efle veHeÀjle Deewj he´efleMeesOe keÀer
YeeJevee Leer~ he´e³eë vekeÀejelcekeÀ YeeJevee ceve ceW Dehevee mLeeve
Deemeeveer mes yevee uesleer nw~ GvekeÀes kegÀjsovee Deewj heveheles osKevee
SkeÀ mLee³eer YeeJe yeve peelee nw~ Fvehej efJepe³e heevee efyeukegÀue
Deemeeve vener Lee~ Mee³eo ³ener Jepen Leer efkeÀ cegPes þerkeÀ mes keÀYeer
ienjer veeRo veneR Deeleer Leer~ iegªpeer cesjer Fme ceveesoMee keÀes
YeueerYeeleer peeveles Les~ FmekeÀe Denmeeme cegPes leye ngDee peye
efkeÀmeer mesMeve ceW GvneWves keÀne ``osKees DeehekeÀe pees kegÀí YetlekeÀeue
nw Gmes Kegues efoue mes ye³eeb keÀjes, DeehekeÀe ceve nukeÀe nes
pee³esiee~ Deewj otmejer yeele, yeerleer yeeles Yetue peeDees Deewj Gve
ueesieeW keÀes Kegues efoue mes cee]HeÀ keÀjes efpevekeÀer Jepen mes DeehekeÀes
ogëKe Deewj heeræ[e keÀe meecevee keÀjvee heæ[e~'' cew Deheveer keÀneveer
keÀnles keÀnles jes jne Lee, efmemekeÀ jne Lee, Deebmet Leceves keÀe veece
veneR ues jns Les~ iegªpeer cesjer meeblJevee keÀj jns Les~ GvneWves keÀne,
`cew Yeer Ssmeer heefjeqmLeefle³eeW mes iegpeje ntB~ uesefkeÀve Gmeces GuePekeÀj
jnvee pee³e]pe veneR nw~ peerJeve ceW Deeies yeæ{vee nes, lees Fve yeeleeW
keÀes Yetuevee meerKees~'' cew mees®elee jne keÌ³ee ³en mebYeJe nw?

nceejer meodiegª cebiesMeoe ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee HeÀeTb[sMeve keÀe O³es³e JeekeÌ³e
nw `efveëmJeeLe& he´sce Deewj efveëmJeeLe& #eceeMeeruelee~' GmekeÀer ienjeF&
keÀe Devoepee leYeer cegPes veneR Lee~ uesefkeÀve pewmes pewmes Je]keÌle
iegpejlee ie³ee Deewj iegªpeer keÀe meeefVeO³e yeæ{lee ie³ee, KegokeÀes
Fme O³es³e kesÀ meceerhe Deeles ngS hee³ee~ Meg©Deele ceW ueielee Lee cew
Mee³eo efveëmJeeLe& he´sce keÀe Dee®ejCe keÀj mekeÀlee nt uesefkeÀve keÌ³ee
efkeÀmeerkeÀes efveëmJeeLe& YeeJe mes #ecee keÀj mekeÀlee nt? Oeerjs Oeerjs
cegPes SkeÀ Denmeeme ngDee efkeÀ Kegues efoue mes efkeÀmeer keÀes #ecee
keÀjves mes cesjs ner DebojkeÀe Peguemevee kegÀ{vee keÀce nesles pee jne nw
Deewj he´meVelee yeæ{ jner nw~ ceve keÀe yeesPe Glejles pee jne nw~ ³en
lees Deelceefvejer#eCe keÀer he´ef¬eÀ³ee keÀer Meg©Deele Leer~ Kego keÀer

keÀesF& yeeOee veneR heæ[leer Leer uesefkeÀve efoveYej SkeÀ Denmeeme neslee
Lee efkeÀ veeRo hetjer veneR ngF&~ SkeÀ lejn keÀer yes®ewveer jnleer Leer~ cesjs
SkeÀ vepeefokeÀer efjMlesoej ves megPeeJe efo³ee efkeÀ Deehe O³eeveOeejCee
keÀe keÀesme& keÀerefpe³es~ Jen Kego Yeer SkeÀ keÌueeme keÀes peeles Les~
keÀeHeÀer KegMeefcepeepe Deewj he´meVelee Yejs jnles Les~ ceQves mees®ee ³en
Yeer Dee]peceekesÀ osKeles nw~ kegÀí HeÀe³eoe neslee nw lees þerkeÀ, veneR lees
íes[ oWies~ GvekeÀer efmeHeÀeefjMe mes ceQves he´JesMe efue³ee~ keÀesF& Keeme
Gcceero veneR Leer~ ]Keemee keÀefþveeF&³ees Yeje efove¬eÀce Lee~ 5 yepes
vejerceve hee@Fbì kesÀ Dee@efHeÀme mes efvekeÀuees, 6 mes meele-meeæ{smeele
lekeÀ oeoj ceW keÌueeme keÀjes Deewj Yeeræ[ Yejer efJejej ueeskeÀue mes Iej
hengB®ees~ Iej ceW Iegmeles ner yeeryeer keÀer J³ebieYejer cegmkeÀeve Deewj leeves!
``þerkeÀ mes Iej veneR mebYeeueles Deewj ®eues DeO³eelce meerKeves! meew
®etns KeekesÀ efyeuueer npe keÀes ®eueer~“ ³es yeerefJe³eeW keÀe lees peJeeye
veneR, meerOes cegn mes keÀYeer yeele veneR keÀjleer~

leerve cenerveeW kesÀ yeeo cegPes ueieves ueiee ³en Deheves yeme keÀer yeele
veneR~ cesjer mecem³ee ³en Leer efkeÀ O³eeve kesÀ JeÊeÀ cesjer DeeBKes hetCe&leë
yebo veneR nesleer Leer~ Dele: O³eeve kesÀ oewjeve pees DevegYeJe Dev³e
ueesieeW keÀes nesles Les, Gvemes cew yesKeyej Lee~ 20-30 efceveì
DeeBKes yebo keÀjkesÀ ceve SkeÀeie´ keÀjvee cesjs efueS cegeqMkeÀue Lee~
lejn-lejn kesÀ efJe®eej Deeles Les Deewj ceve YeìkeÀlee Lee~ cesjer ³en
DeJemLee keÀe ye³eeve yeeryeer mes efkeÀ³ee lees keÀnves ueieer ``Deehe lees
Ssmes ner nw, SkeÀ peien efìkeÀvesJeeues veneR~ keÀesF& lejn keÀe mJe³eb
DevegMeemeve nw ner veneR~ oesmleeW kesÀ meeLe ce]pes keÀjles JeÊeÀ kewÀmes
meyekegÀí Yetue peeles nes~ leye kewÀmes keÀesF& Dev³e efJe®eej veneR
Deelee?'' ceve ceW SkeÀ peesjoej PeìkeÀe ueiee~ Mee³eo Jees cesjer
keÀceer keÀes oesnje jner Leer~ oesmleeW kesÀ meeLe Je]keÌle iegpeejvee cesje
hemeboeroe J³eJeOeeve Lee~ keÀnles nw vee ceve pees ®eenlee nw Gmeces
legjble ceive nes peelee nw~

ceQves le³e keÀj efue³ee Deye efve½e³e mes Deheves Deehe keÀes O³eeve OeejCee
ceW Ieesuevee nesiee~ ³ener mees®e mes efHeÀj SkeÀ yeej keÌueeme peejer
jKee~ cesjer oesuee³eceeve DeJemLee keÀe Mee³eo ieg©peer keÀes helee Lee~
Jen yeej yeej cegPes ìeskeÀles, ’®ebot, DeeBKes þerkeÀ mes yebo keÀjes,
keÀesF& efJe®eej veneR, ef®eÊle SkeÀeie´ keÀjes~'' Deewj cegPes Denmeeme
neslee GvekeÀe O³eeve cesjer nj njkeÀleeW hej nw~ GvekeÀe ncesMee ³en
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Leer, ve ceQves FmekesÀ efueS lew³³eejer keÀer Leer ve keÀesF& keÀhe[s uee³es Les~
mecePe ceW veneR Dee jne Lee keÌ³ee keÀjs~ Deheves ªce ceW Jeeheme pee
jns Les leye nuekeÀer meer yetboeyeeboer nes jner Leer~ jeÔhej efKe®e[
pecee nes ie³ee Lee~ he´efle³eesefielee keÀe mece³e ngDee Deewj ne@ue keÀer
Deesj pee jns Les leye ³ekeÀe³ekeÀ cegPes SkeÀ lejkeÀerye metPeer~ ceQves
Meì& Gleej efo³ee~ efkeÀmeerkesÀ heeme mes yues[ efue³ee, pees yeefve³eeve
henveer Leer GmekeÀes HeÀeæ[ efo³ee, efKe®e[ hegjs Mejerj hej ueiee³ee~
ne@ue ceW he´JesMe keÀjles ner meye ueesie cesjer lejHeÀ De®ejpe Yejer
efveieeneW mes osKe jns Les~ cesjer yeejer Dee³eer lees ceQves efYeKeejer keÀe
yeseEjie efue³ee Deewj keÀnves ueiee ``os oeve ítìs efiejeve~'' leeefue³eeW
keÀer ietBpe Gþer lees cew mecePe ie³ee cesje efkeÀjoej meye keÀes Yee ie³ee
nw~ Fme DeefYeve³e kesÀ efueS iegªpeer Üeje DeJee[& efceuee lees cew
KegMeermes Petce Gþe~ ³en Mee³eo cesje henuee mìspe hejHeÀe@jceWme
Lee~ efHeÀj íesìer veeefìkeÀe ceW Yeer nceejer ìerce keÀes he´Lece
heeefjleesef<ekeÀ efceuee efpemekeÀe eqm¬eÀhì ceQves ner efueKee Lee~ cegPes
efJeéeeme ngDee efkeÀ cesjs Devoj keÀe keÀueekeÀej Mee³eo ³ener
DeesheeEveie keÀer leekeÀ ceW Lee~ cesjer Fme hejHeÀe@jceWme kesÀ yeeo iegªpeer
ves cegPes DeeosMe efo³ee efkeÀ ceQ Deheves efJe®eej nceejer Deblejje<ì^er³e
Heef$ekeÀe `o DeJeskeÀeEveie!' ceW efueKet~ cesjs henues ner uesKe mes
iegªpeer he´YeeefJele ngS~ GvneWves keÀne, ``legce ceW meeefnl³e keÀer
he´efleYee nw, De®íe efueKeles nes, efueKeles jnvee~'' cegPes cesjs Devoj
kesÀ meesS ngS HeÀvekeÀej keÀer hen®eeve iegªpeer ves keÀjJee³eer~ cew Deye
Yeer mees®elee ntB efkeÀ ³en cesjs Devoj kesÀ uesKekeÀ keÀe hegvepe&vce Lee~
Jener mes pees efmeueefmeuee Megª ngDee Jen Deye lekeÀ peejer nw~

neG ìt yeer n@hheer keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀe hejcees®³e #eCe Lee [ebeEmeie
cesef[ìsMeve~ OegbOeueer jesMeveer ceW mebieerle keÀer ue³e leeue hej DeeBKes
yebo efkeÀ³es meYeer ieesueekeÀej ceW Petce jns Les kesÀ ³ekeÀe³ekeÀ mebieerle
keÀe ìschees yeæ{ ie³ee Deewj ceO³e ces leeb[Je keÀjles veìjepe keÀe
Deeieceve ngDee~ ³en Deewj keÀesF& vener he´l³e#e iegªpeer efLejkeÀles
heov³eeme mes hegjs ieesueekeÀj keÀes DeeieesMe ceW efueS mecnesefnle keÀj
jns Les~ efHeÀj ³ekeÀe³ekeÀ mebieerle Lece ie³ee Deewj neue kesÀ efye®eesefye®e
iegªpeer O³eeve keÀer cegêe ceW yewþ ieS~ ogmejs ner #eCe meYeer ueesie
GvekeÀer Deesj uehekesÀ~ nj SkeÀ keÀes Deheves ceW mecesìves keÀe Jen
he´³elve keÀj jns Les~ DeveesKee ve]peeje Lee ceevees keÀceue heg<he keÀer
hebKegefæ[³ee iegbpeejJe keÀjles Ye=bie keÀes mecesìs LejLeje jner nw~
Del³eevebo mes nj SkeÀ keÀer DeeBKe mes Deebmet yen jns Les~ Deye lekeÀ

keÀcepeesefj³eeW keÀe DeekeÀueve nesvee Deewj Gmehej Deceue keÀjkesÀ
Deheves Deehe keÀes mebYeeuevee leLee Deheves J³eefÊeÀlJe ceW megOeej keÀjvee
³en SkeÀ Keespe nw~

Deye cew Deheveer Keespe keÀer yeele keÀªBiee~ cesjs Meeues³e peerJeve ceW cew
Deheves efMe#ekeÀesb keÀe ®eefnlee efJeÐeeLeea Lee~ Deueie Deueie mheOee&DeeW
ceW MejerkeÀ nesves kesÀ efue³es nceejs c³egefveefmeheue mketÀue kesÀ efMe#ekeÀ
Kego keÀe mece³e efvekeÀuekeÀj nceejer lew³³eejer keÀjJee uesles Les~
efveyebOe uesKeve, Jeeo mebJeeo he´efle³eesefielee, KesueketÀo, ef®e$ekeÀuee
Fl³eeefo ceW nce Dev³e he´efleÿerle mketÀueeW kesÀ meeLe Yeeie uesles Les
Deewj efkeÀleves heeefjleesef<ekeÀ he´ehle efkeÀ³es Les~ uesefkeÀve mece³e kesÀ meeLe
³en meye kegÀí ítì ie³ee Lee~ Deewj efHeÀj ³en ³eeos lejesleepee nes
ie³eer `neT ìt yeer n@hheer!' keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ oewjeve~ meodieg©peer ves ³en
keÀe³e&¬eÀce Fme lejn yevee³ee Lee efkeÀ Fme ceW MejerkeÀ nesvesJeeues meYeer
ueesie Dehevee ngvej meye kesÀ meeceves hesMe keÀj mekeÀles nw~ Fme
keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀe ieþve keÀjves keÀe nsleg Lee meeOekeÀ ve efmeHe&À
DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee ceW GuePes jns yeequkeÀ meceepe ceW jnles ngS
hejmhej mecyevOe, jnve menve, yeele ef®ele keÀe lejerkeÀe uenpee
FmeceW Deie´mej nes Deewj meyemes yeæ{keÀj megmebJeeo Deewj megmebmke=Àle
Dee®eej efJe®eej mes SkeÀ otmejs mes yebOes jns~ Deheves Deboj keÀer
efJeMes<e Kegefye³ee peeves Deewj GvekeÀe Fmlesceeue efvepeer ef]pevoieer Deewj
yesnlej Deewj megKekeÀj yeveeves ceW keÀece³eeye nes~

Fme keÀe³e&¬eÀce ceW Fleveer ve³eer ve³eer yeeles meerKeves keÀes efceueer kesÀ
pewmes peeotiej keÀer heesle[er ceW mes SkeÀ SkeÀ Depetyee yeenj
efvekeÀuelee nes~ nce ueesie ì^sve mes osJeueeueer peeves efvekeÀues lees
keÀuhevee veneR Leer kesÀ nceejs meeLe ieeles yepeeles vee®eles me]HeÀj
keÀjvesJeeues nceejs iegªpeer ncemes keÀesF& Deueie nw~ yeme nce ceW mes
SkeÀ nw~ Jene heng®eveskesÀ yeeo ³en meye yeoue ie³ee~ GvekesÀ
J³eefÊeÀlJe kesÀ Fleves henueg meeceves Dee³es efkeÀ nce nkeÌkeÀe yekeÌkeÀe jn
ie³es~ Fleveer Kegefye³ee jKevesJeeuee J³eefÊeÀ DemeeOeejCe ner neslee nw~
keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀer Meg©Deele nesleer nw mJe³eb keÀe heefj®e³e osves mes~ yeeo
ceW Jeeo- mebJeeo, Devlee#ejer, met³e&vecemkeÀej keÀer nesæ[, KesueketÀo,
Yepeve kesÀ yeeJepeto SkeÀ DeveesKee me$e Yeer Lee - Sbpesue keÀe[& keÀe~
Deewj Jen #eCe Dee³ee peye iegªpeer kesÀ keÀne efkeÀ jele keÀes HeQÀmeer
[^sme he´efle³eesefielee nesieer~ cegPes FmekesÀ yeejs ceW kegÀí keÀuhevee veneR
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Deeole Leer~ Gmeces megOeej Dee ie³ee, ceve keÀer mepeielee ceW yeæ{eslejer
ngF& Deewj Yeerlej ner Yeerlej efíhes keÀueeDeeW keÀe Gpeeiej nesvee Megª
ngDee~ cegPes ³eeo nw, pevceeäceer kesÀ DeJemej hej nces ieerle mebieerle
keÀe keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀjvee Lee~ meodiegªpeer ves cegPes yeguee³ee Deewj keÀne,
``osKees ®ebot, nce ke=À<Ce pevce hej DeeOeeefjle keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀjves pee
jns nw; GmekesÀ ieeves legcns efueKeves nw~'' cew Lees[e mebYe´efcele Lee keÌ³ee
cegPemes ³en nes hee³esiee? GvneWves Mee³eo cesjs YeeJe heæ{s~ yeesues
``cegPes efJeéeeme nw legce keÀj mekeÀles nes, ®euees Megª nes peeDees~''
efpeccesoejer keÀe keÀece Lee, uesefkeÀve ieg© ke=Àhee keÌ³ee keÀj mekeÀleer nw
FmekeÀe oMe&ve cegPes legjble ngDee~ jele keÀes meesves ie³ee lees Depeerye
meer GuePeve mes veeRo veneR Dee jner Leer~ megyen kesÀ henues he´nj kegÀí
Meyo ceeqMleMkeÀ ceW ietbpeves ueies lees Peì mes GþkesÀ Keæ[e nes ie³ee~
keÀeie]pe ues keÀj oes hebefÊeÀ³ee efueKeer~ yeeo ceW SkeÀ kesÀ yeeo SkeÀ
MeyoeW keÀer ueef[³ee metPeleer ie³eer~ henuee ieerle hetje ngDee lees cesjs
Dee½e³e& keÀer meercee veneR Leer~ kegÀí lees Lee efpemeves cesjer meghle
he´efleYee keÀes peiee efo³ee Lee~ cegPes efJeéeeme ngDee, ieg©MeefÊeÀ keÀe
Jejonmle mej hej nes lees kegÀí Yeer DemebYeJe vener~ ³en lees efmeHe&À
PeuekeÀ Leer Deeies DeevesJeeues mece³e keÀer... peye Fmemes yeæ{keÀj
kegÀí Deewj Yeer megvoj ieewjJeMeeueer #eCe cesjs peerJeve ceW Deeves Les,
efpeme mes cesje Deewj ieg©peer keÀe veelee SkeÀ ve³eer G®®eeF& keÀe mlej
heej keÀjvesJeeuee Lee~ ceQves SkeÀ yeele yengle yeejerkeÀer mes ieewj keÀer nw,
Jes peye cegPemes yeeles keÀjles ³ee kegÀí keÀjves keÀe DeeosMe osles nw, lees
keÀce MeyoeW ces meb#eshe ceW yelee osles nw, Deewj cew GmekeÀer ienjeF& keÀe
Deboe]pee legjble Yeebhe ueslee ntB~ DeevesJeeues mebkeÀì ³ee keÀefþveeF&³eeW
keÀe mebkesÀle GvnW henues efceuelee nw~ iele hetCe& Je<e& mes cew GvnW ªyeª
veneR nes mekeÀe, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ cesjer helveer yeerceej nw~ ieg©heewe|Cecee kesÀ efove
mece³e efvekeÀeuekeÀj Gvns pegnt meWìj ceW efceuee~ Gvnesbves cesjs helveer
keÀe neue hetíe~ peye ceQves keÀne kegÀí þerkeÀ veneR lees yeesues keÀer ³en
lesjer keÀmeewìer kesÀ #eCe nw, mebYeeue uesvee~ cew mecePe ie³ee GvnW keÌ³ee
metef®ele keÀjvee nw~ Deieues nhles ner cegPes Gmes Demheleeue ues peevee
heæ[e~ uesefkeÀve hetJe& mebkesÀle efceueves mes cew meeJeOeeve Lee Deewj cegPes
hetje Yejesmee Lee kesÀ GvekeÀe DeeMeerJee&o cesjs meeLe nw lees kegÀí
Deefveä nes veneR mekeÀlee~ Mee³eo ³en nceejs yeer®e keÀe huesìesefvekeÀ
mebJeeo nw pees yeej yeej cegPes ®esleeJeveer oslee nw, mepeie keÀjlee nw~
cegPes pees kegÀí GvnW keÀnvee nw, Jen cesjer hetpee mLeue ceW jKeer
GvekeÀer he´eflecee keÀes ye³eeve keÀjlee ntB Deewj cegPes GmekeÀe peJeeye
efceue peelee nw~ cegPes ueielee nw ³en YeefÊeÀ ³eesie keÀer MeefÊeÀ keÀe
mebpeesie nw~

³en ¢M³e ceve ceeqMleMkeÀ hej íe³ee ngDee nw~

efHeÀj Jen #eCe Dee³ee peye iegªpeer ves keÀne efkeÀ Jes kegÀí Fves efieves
efMe<³eeW keÀes ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie keÀer oer#ee oWies~ kegÀue 56 ueesieeW keÀes
FmekesÀ efueS ®egvee ie³ee Lee~ Deye ³en mheä nes ie³ee kesÀ iegªpeer
Deueie Deueie ef¬eÀ³eeDeeW ceW J³emle jKekeÀj Fmeer yeæ[s keÀoce kesÀ
efueS nceejer lew³eejer keÀjJee jns Les~ cew Kego keÀes Yeei³eJeeve
mecePeelee ntB efkeÀ cegPes GvneWves FmekesÀ efueS keÀeefyeue mecePee~ Fme
efJeefOe kesÀ efue³es keÌ³ee meeceie´er ueeveer nw Deewj keÌ³ee efJeefOe nesieer
FmekeÀer peevekeÀejer henues mes oer ie³eer Leer~ peesieséejer eqmLele Sme.
Deej. heer. SHeÀ. keQÀhe kesÀ meYeeie=n ceW ³en efJeefOe keÀe Dee³eespeve
efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee~ yengle ner megvoj peien Leer~ keÀeHeÀer G®eeF& hej
íesìer meer heneæ[er hej yemes meYeeie=n kesÀ leervees lejHeÀ {ueeve Leer
Deewj nefj³eeueer mes njeYeje meceeb ceveesnejer Lee~ megyen meele mes
ueskeÀj jele ome yepes lekeÀ ³en oer#eeefJeefOe DeLekeÀ ®euelee jne~
meYeer efMe<³e Mee³eo LekesÀ nesies uesefkeÀve iegªpeer keÀer cegmkeÀeve
ncesMee keÀer lejn DeeéeemekeÀ Leer~ efove Lee 2 DeÊetÀyej 2001,
ieebOeer pe³ebleer keÀe cengjle~ ³en leejerKe ®egveves kesÀ heerís Yeer yeæ[er
Jepen ³en Leer efkeÀ cenelceepeer Yeer ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie kesÀ meeOekeÀ Les~
otmejs efove keQÀhe Lee efpemeces meYeer ef¬eÀ³eeDees kesÀ yeejs ceW peevekeÀejer
Deewj he´el³eef#ekeÀ efoKeeS ieS pees nceejer efvel³e¬eÀce keÀe Yeeie yeve
ieS~ uesefkeÀve meyemes yeefæ{³ee ®eer]pe Leer 5 meeJeOeeveeW keÀer efMe#ee
pees Deieues peerJeveYej nceejer meeOevee keÀe Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ efnmmee
yevekeÀj jnvesJeeueer Leer~ heb®eceneYetleeW kesÀ meeLe meoe kewÀmes pegæ[s jns
FmekeÀe ³en cetueejbYe, cetueceb$e Lee~ FmekesÀ yeeo ef¬eÀ³ee meeOevee
nceejs peerJeve keÀe DeefYeVe Debie yeve ie³ee~ nceejs Dee®eej efJe®eej
Deewj mees®e ceW pees yeoueeJe DeeS GvekeÀe efpe¬eÀ keÀjvee cew
cegveeefmeye mecePelee ntB~ pewmes ceQves henues keÀne nw efkeÀ cegPes iegmmee
yengle peuoer Dee peelee Lee~ ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie keÀer oer#ee kesÀ yeeo cesjs
Devoj Flevee heefjJele&ve Dee³ee nw kesÀ Deye cew kegÀí he´efleef¬eÀ³ee osves
mes henues mees®elee ntB, keÌ³ee ³eye meye keÀjvee pe©jer nw? ceQves ³en
cenmetme efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ ¬eÀesOe mes cesjer meeBmes HetÀueleer nw, yeove lehelee
nw Deewj meodmeodefJeJeskeÀ keÀe Keelcee nes peelee nw~ Fve vekeÀejelcekeÀ
YeeJeveeDees hej efpeleves peuo Deehe keÀeyet heeles nw Gleves ner MeerIe´
Deehe keÀe ceve Meeble nesves ueielee nw~ cegPes ueielee nw efkeÀ ceve hej
DebkegÀMe jKeves ceW ef¬eÀ³ee ³eesie keÀer Denced YeefcekeÀe nw~ otmeje SkeÀ
yeoueeJe ³en Dee³ee nw efkeÀ ceve meoe he´meVelee mes Yeje jnlee nw~
keÀecekeÀepe ceW HegÀleea keÀe Denmeeme neslee nw~ henues ³en neslee Lee
efkeÀ keÀesF& Yeer keÀece Je]keÌle hej keÀjves kesÀ yeoues ìeueles jnves keÀer
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nw~ iegªpeer pees Yeer ve³ee DeefYe³eeve neLe ceW uesles nw GmekesÀ heerís
³ener mebJesovee keÀer YeeJevee nesleer nw~ Deewj GvekesÀ he´l³eskeÀ DeefYe³eeve
ceW MejerkeÀ nesvee Deewj Dehevee ³eesieoeve osvee cesje keÀÊe&J³e nw ³en
YeeJevee efove ye efove ¢æ{ nesleer ie³eer nw~ mece³e iegpejlee ie³ee Jewmes
iegªpeer ves DeveskeÀ meeceeefpekeÀ Ghe¬eÀce neLe ceW efue³es~ efpeveces
he´cegKe Lee mJe®ílee DeefYe³eeve! Menj kesÀ nj jemles Deewj vegkeÌkeÀæ[
hej keÀ®eje heæ[e jnlee nw, ueesie Jener ievoieer Yejs jemles mes
DeeJeeieceve keÀjles nw~ jemles hej ueesie LetbkeÀles nw~ hej efkeÀmeerkeÀes
FmekeÀe yegje veneR ueielee~ yeerceeefj³eeB hewoe nesves keÀe ³en SkeÀ yeæ[e
keÀejCe nw~ meceepe ceW peeie=efle ueeves nsleg iegªpeer ves mJe®ílee
DeefYe³eeve Menj kesÀ efJeefYeVe FueekeÀes ceW 2008 mes Dee³eesefpele
efkeÀ³ee Deewj Deye Yeer ³en efmeueefmeuee peejer nw~ mketÀue kesÀ ye®®eeW
kesÀ meeLe jwueer³ee efvekeÀeueer ie³eer, Flevee ner veneR cegbyeF& mes ceeveme
mejesJej lekeÀ FmekeÀe he´®eej efkeÀ³ee Deewj Kego Deheves efMe<³eeW kesÀ
meeLe efceuekeÀj Jene keÀer ievoieer efvekeÀeueer~ nceejer Oeee|cekeÀ mLeuees
hej pees DemJe®ílee heeF& peeleer nw FmekeÀe he´cegKe keÀejCe nw nceejer
ceeveefmekeÀlee~ nce Dehevee Iej mJe®í jKeles nw uesefkeÀve
meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJe®ílee kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW nce Goemeerve nw~ Fme
ceeveefmekeÀlee keÀes yeoueves keÀe yeeræ[e meodieg©peer ves Gþe³ee nw~ nces
efJeéeeme nw ³ener efoMee ces mejkeÀej Üeje pees ³eespevee³es DeYeer
yevee³eeR pee jner nw, Jen ³ener otj¢eqä keÀe veleerpee nw~ SkeÀ mee]HeÀ
megLeje ceenewue nes, yeerceeefj³eeW keÀes heveheves keÀer peien veneR nesieer
Deewj Deejesi³eoe³eer peerJeve meYeer ueesie peer mekeWÀies - ³ener
mebkeÀuhevee keÀe Deieuee henueg Lee leguemeer DeefYe³eeve~ GmekesÀ
Deieues meeue 2009 ceW mJeeFve HeÌuet Deewj [Wi³et pewmes jesieeW mes
Menj ceW keÀesnjece ce®ee Lee~ JeeleeJejCe ceW Meg× nJee keÀer cee$ee
ye{eves keÀe keÀece leguemeer keÀe heewOee keÀjlee nw ³en nceejs ie´bLeeW ceW
efueKee nw~ leguemeer keÀes nce heefJe$e ceeveles nw~ uesefkeÀve GmekeÀer
Ghe³egÊeÀlee efmeHe&À Gleveer ner veneR nw, yeequkeÀ Gmes Dee³egJexo ceW
Deew<eefOe Jevemheefle ceevee ie³ee nw~ meodiegªpeer Fmemes YeueerYeeefle
JeeefkeÀHeÀ Les keÌ³eeWefkeÀ efvemeieexhe®eej kesÀ #es$e ceW GvekeÀe DeefOekeÀej
efvee|JeJeeo nw~ efkeÀleves ueesieeW keÀes GvneWves DemeeO³e jesieeW mes
efvemeieexhe®eej kesÀ peefj³es jesiecegÊeÀ efkeÀ³ee nw~ he´otef<ele JeeleeJejCe
kesÀ keÀejCe HewÀueevesJeeues Fve jesieeW keÀe he´efleyevOe keÀjves kesÀ efueS
leguemeer kesÀ heeQOeeW keÀe cegHeÌle efJelejCe Menj kesÀ DeveskeÀ FueekeÀeW ces
keÀjkesÀ GvneWves leguemeer DeefYe³eeve Megª efkeÀ³ee~ nce ceW mes DeveskeÀ
efMe<³eeW ves Fme ceW meef¬eÀ³e Yeeie efue³ee Deewj iegªpeer kesÀ Fme
meeceeefpekeÀ Ghe¬eÀce keÀes MenjJeeefme³eeW mes DeJeiele keÀje³ee~
meodieg©peer Ssmes henues DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ ieg© Les efpevneWves FmekeÀer

cegPes Meg©Deele ceW ³en efyeuekegÀue helee veneR Lee keÀer iegªpeer ye®eheve
ceW cesjs efveJeeme mLeue oefnmej ceW jnles Les~ peye GvneWves Deheves
ye®eheve kesÀ efkeÀmmes yeele®eerle kesÀ oewjeve efJeoerle efkeÀ³es lees cegPes
GvekesÀ ye®eheve keÀe ®eueleef®e$e efoKeves ueiee~ Jen oefnmej veoer kesÀ
heeme keÀer peien, GvekeÀe Meg©Deele keÀe mketÀue, ieefue³eeB, hesæ[ heewOes
meYeer Deepe Yeer ceewpeto nw~ cegPes ieJe& cenmetme neslee nw efkeÀ Ssmeer
heefJe$e Oejleer mes cesje peerJeveYej keÀe meeLe jnvesJeeuee nw~ keÀF&
ueesieeW mes cegueekeÀele kesÀ Je]keÌle GvekesÀ Gme Je]keÌle kesÀ keÀe³e& keÀer
mejenvee megve keÀj mej DeefYeceeve mes TB®ee nes peelee nw~ iele Je<e&
ieCeheefle GlmeJe kesÀ ojefce³eeB GvnW oefnmej eqmLele mketÀueeW ceW ieCesMe
cete|le yeveeves kesÀ he´efle³eesefielee ceW he´cegKe DeefleefLe kesÀ leewj hej
yeguee³ee ie³ee Lee~ nce ceW mes keÀF& efMe<³e GvekesÀ meeLe Fve mketÀueeW
ceW ie³es Les~ leYeer efJeÐeecebefoj mketÀue kesÀ he´ebieCe ceW Keæ[s neskeÀj
GvekeÀer hegjeveer ³eeoeWmes vece nesleer DeeBKes osKekeÀj nce Yeer YeeJegkeÀ
nes ieS Les~ Deheves mece³e kesÀ nesvenej efKeuee[er nesves kesÀ Deewj keÀF&
DeJee[& heeves kesÀ #eCe GvnW ³eeo Les~ Mee³eo GvekesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ
keÀe³e& keÀer Meg©Deele ³ener mes ngF& Leer~

Gvemes efceueves mes henues ceQves Fmemes henues keÀYeer keÀesF& Oeee|cekeÀ ³ee
DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ keÀe³eeX ceW efnmmee veneR efue³ee Lee~ cew keÀYeer keÀesF&
ceeqvoj ³ee Oece&mLeue hej peevee hemebo veneR keÀjlee~ cew Oeee|cekeÀ
pe©j ntB uesefkeÀve GmekeÀe he´oMe&ve keÀjvee cesjs mJeYeeJe ceW veneR~
iegªpeer keÀer ³ener keÀLeveer cegPes meyemes De®íer ueieer efkeÀ YeieJeeve
cebefoj ceW veneR nj Fbmeeve ceW osKees, GvekesÀ megKe ogëKe yeeìeW Deewj
nes mekesÀ lees ceoo keÀjves keÀer keÀecevee jKees~ mebJesovee Deewj
meÔJesovee keÀer YeeJevee SkeÀ otmejs keÀes vepeoerkeÀ ueeleer nw~ ogëKe
nukeÀe keÀjleer nw, YeeF&®eeje ye{eleer nw~ iegªpeer keÀes efceueves mes
henues cew meeceeefpekeÀ leLee jepekeÀer³e mebmLeeDees mes pegæ[e jne Lee~
uesefkeÀve GvekeÀer keÀe³e&he×efle mes veejepe Lee~ iegªpeer kesÀ meeLe
pegæ[ves kesÀ yeeo cegPes Denmeeme ngDee efkeÀ Jes SkeÀ mesJeeYeeJeer mebmLee
keÀer veerJe [eue jns nw~ ³et keÀefn³es GvekeÀer DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee keÀer
efMe#ee meeceeefpekeÀ DeJeOeeveeW keÀes O³eeve ceW jKeles ngS meceepe keÀe
YeeJeefvekeÀ meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ mlej TB®ee keÀjves keÀer ceveer<ee jKevesJeeueeW
keÀe ceeie& nw~ nj J³eefÊeÀ keÀes Deheves YeeweflekeÀ megKeeW keÀer keÀecevee
nesleer nw Deewj Jees heeves kesÀ efueS he´³elve keÀjvee ueepeceer nw~ uesefkeÀve
efpeme meceepe ceW nce jnles nw GvekesÀ he´efle Yeer nceeje kegÀí keÀÊe&J³e
pe©j neslee nw~ Dev³e ueesieeW kesÀ ogëKe oo& mes nce cegKe veneR ceesæ[
mekeÀles~ GvekesÀ he´efle mebJesovee nesvee ³ener mener ceeveJeer³elee keÀe Oece¥
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DeO³eelce mes peg[s ³egJee MeÊeÀer
cenlJehetCe& nw ³egJeeJemLee ³ee efkeÀMeesjeJemLee~ keÌ³eeW keÀer FmeceW
he´JesMe keÀjles JeÊeÀ keÀF& MeejerefjkeÀ leLee ceeveefmekeÀ yeoueeJe Fme

njskeÀ J³eÊeÀer keÀes peerJeve ceW leerve DeJemLeeDeeW mes iegpejvee he[lee nw
- yeeu³eeJemLee, ³egJeeJemLee leLee Je=×eJemLee~ Fve leerveeW ceW

efme× ngDee nw~ cegPes ieJe& nw kesÀ cew Fme DeefYe³eeve keÀe Yeeie jn
®etkeÀe ntB~ cew Gve Deveefievele ueesieeW keÀe Yeer DeeYeejer ntB, efpevneWves
he´l³e#e ³ee Dehe´l³e#e ªhe mes Fme keÀe³e& ceW Dehevee ³eesieoeve efo³ee
nw~ meodiegªpeer kesÀ ³eesie kesÀ #es$e ceW he®eeme Je<e& keÀer meeOevee Deewj
he®eeme ueeKe ueesieeW keÀe ves$eoeve mebkeÀuhe ³en SkeÀ DeveesKee
ceneslmeJe nw~

nceejs meodiegªpeer %eeve keÀe Yeb[ej nw~ GvekeÀer he´l³eskeÀ
keÀe³e&keÀueeheeW ceW kegÀí ve kegÀí meerKe pe©j nesleer nw~ neueeefkeÀ
kegÀí Yeer keÀe³e& Jes DekesÀues efme× keÀj mekeÀles nw, Jes ncesMee efMe<³eeW
keÀe ®e³eve veS veS Ghe¬eÀceeW kesÀ efueS FmeefueS keÀjles nw, ÊeeefkeÀ
Gveces Yeer keÀeefyeefue³ele Deewj DeelceefJeéeeme hevehes~ peye Deehe kegÀí
De®íe keÀece keÀjles nw lees Deheej Deevebo efceuelee nw, Jen Deveceesue
neslee nw~ Deheveer efveefêmle Deelcee keÀes peiee oslee nw, yegef× lespe
leje&j nesleer nw~ ieg© keÀer ke=Àhee nes lees kegÀí Yeer Dehe´eh³e veneR neslee~
nceejs peerJeve ceW ieg© keÀe Deeieceve FmeefueS neslee nw efkeÀ nceejs
DebleëkeÀjCe mes De%eeve keÀe DevOekeÀej otj nes Deewj nce Deelce%eeve
kesÀ jemleshej ®eue heæ[s~ meodieg© ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe SkeÀ
Devetþs ³eesieer nw~ iegªpeer keÀer ³en OeejCee nw efkeÀ DeO³eelce efmeHe&À
pehe peeh³e keÀce&keÀeb[ Deewj hetpee ceW meerefcele veneR nw~ meceepe kesÀ
he´efle nceeje keÌ³ee keÀÊe&J³e nw Deewj Jen nce efkeÀleves mener cee³eves ceW
efveYeeles nw Gmehej nceeje DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ mlej megefveeq½ele neslee nw~
FmeefueS Jen ncesMee keÀnles jnles nw, ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie keÀce& keÀjvesJeeueeW
keÀe ³eesie nw, hebef[leeW keÀe ceeie& veneR~ hejceieg© Þeer Þeer ceneJeleej
yeeyeepeer ves ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie keÀe he´e³eespeve ie=nmLe peerJeve efyeleevesJeeues
ueesieeW kesÀ efueS efkeÀ³ee nw~ nceejs meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe
GvekesÀ hejce efMe<³e nw efpevekeÀes FmekeÀe he´meej keÀjves keÀe efpeccee
GvekesÀ Üeje meewhee ie³ee nw, leeefkeÀ efJeée kesÀ meYeer Oece¥, peeefle, hebLe
kesÀ ueesie efveëmJeeLe& he´sce keÀer met$e ceW yebOekeÀj efJeée yebOeglee kesÀ jemles
hej ®eues~ nceejer keÀecevee ³ener jnsieer efkeÀ Debeflece meebme lekeÀ nce
GvekesÀ efoKeeS ceeie& hej ®eueles jns~

nefj ß~

®ebêkeÀevle yeejmkeÀj, cegcyeF&.

Meg©Deele keÀer~ GvekeÀer jen hej ®eueves keÀer ®esäe lees DeepekeÀue nj
keÀesF& keÀj jne nw, uesefkeÀve Jen meye efoKeeJee nw, me®®eer ueieve
efkeÀleveer nw ³en peuo ner ceeuetce nesiee~

pewmee ceQves henues keÀne iegªpeer keÀer meceepe efnlew<eer keÀe³e& keÀe
efmeueefmeuee meeueeW mes ®euelee Dee jne nw~ Jees keÀYeer FmekeÀe efpe¬eÀ
keÀjles veneR~ uesefkeÀve keÀjeryeer ueesie FmekesÀ yeejs ceW JeeefkeÀHeÀ nw~
oneveg kesÀ heeme kesÀ DeeefoJeemeer hee[eW ceW jÔvesJeeues efJeÐeee|Le³eeW
ceole keÀjvee, keQÀmej meesmeeFìer eqmLele ye®®eeW kesÀ meeLe mece³e
iegpeejvee leLee Deee|LekeÀ ceoo kesÀ efueS Deueie mes keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW kesÀ
]peefj³es HeÀC[ FkeÀþþe keÀjvee ³en keÀece keÀesF& heeqyueefmeìer kesÀ
yeiewj ®eueles jnles nw~

Fve meeceeefpekeÀ Ghe¬eÀceeW ceW meyemes cenlJeekeÀeb#eer nw ves$eoeve
DeefYe³eeve~ kewÀueeme ceevemejesJej heefj¬eÀcee kesÀ yeeo FmekeÀer
Meg©Deele ngF&~ keÀese|ve³ee kesÀ keÀceer kesÀ keÀejCe efkeÀleves DebOe J³eefÊeÀ
yeenjer ogefve³ee keÀer ®ekeÀe®eewOe mes Jebef®ele nw FmekeÀer nces keÀuhevee
veneR~ nce SkeÀ Iebìe Yeer DeeBKe hej heÆer yeebOe keÀj jn veneR
mekeÀles~ ³en ueesie Dehevee iegpeeje ¢eqä kesÀ yeiewj kewÀmee keÀjles nw
FmekeÀe DeÔmeeme nces veneR nw~ ¢<ìernerve J³eefÊeÀ kesÀ peerJeve ceW kegÀí
lees megOeej nes Deewj ¢eqä he´oeve nes FmekesÀ efueS ceeveJeer keÀese|ve³ee
keÀer GheueyOelee yeæ{veer ®eeefnS~ ce=l³eg kesÀ he½eeled DeeBKes Deeqive cesb
peueekeÀj Yemce nesves mes Deiej GvekeÀe Ghe³eesie efkeÀmeer ¢<eernerve
J³eefÊeÀ keÀes ¢eqä osves ceW neslee nw, lees ³en SkeÀ hegC³e keÀe keÀece
nesiee~ iegªpeer ves ³ener mees®e keÀj le³e keÀj efue³ee efkeÀ ves$eoeve keÀe
DeefYe³eeve yeæ[s hewceeves hej ®euee³ee pee³es lees ueesieeWceW ves$eoeve kesÀ
yeejs ceW mekeÀejelcekeÀ peeie=efle nesieer~ leyemes Megª ngDee ³en
DeefYe³eeve ``Dee³e huespe JegF& huespe~'' Deepe Yeer osMeYej kesÀ
efJeefYeVe MenjeW, keÀmyeeW ceW ³en DeefYe³eeve DeefJejle peejer nw, Deewj
DeyelekeÀ he®eemeer ueeKe mes p³eeoe ueesieesves ves$eoeve keÀer hee|®e³ee
YejkeÀj SkeÀ DeveesKee efjkeÀe[& keÀe³ece efkeÀ³ee nw~ meodiegª
cebiesMeoe ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie HeÀeGb[sMeve kesÀ meom³eeW keÀer DeLekeÀ cesnvele
Deewj iegªpeer kesÀ ceeie&oMe&ve kesÀ HeÀuemJeªhe ³en ceneve keÀe³e&
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heefjOeeve keÀjkesÀ veewìbkeÀer keÀjves keÀe ceeie& nw~ DeepekeÀue Ssmes
vekeÀueer yeeyeeDeeW keÀer Jepen mes ueesiees keÀe DeO³eelce kesÀ yeejs ces
ieuele efJe®eej nesles pee jne nw~ SkeÀ ®eerpe pe©jer ceeveveer ®eeefnS
keÀer DeO³eelce keÀer efJe®eejOeeje Deewj GmekeÀe m$eesle SkeÀ G®®e
mlej keÀe he´Jeen nw~ DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee mes ceve keÀes Meebleer
efceueleer nw, mLew³e& he´ehle neslee nw Deewj ceve efJeMeeuelee keÀe DevegYeJe
keÀjlee nw - Deewj Ssmeer DebieYetle MeÊeÀer m$eesle keÀe Ghe³eesie
meeceeefpekeÀ mepeielee keÀer SkeÀmebIelee keÀes ye{eJee oslee nw~
ceveg<³e keÀe ceve SkeÀ ienjs mebMeesOeve keÀe efJe<e³e nw, DemebK³e
efJe®eejeW keÀer Me=bKeuee nw ceve~ ceve keÀer MeÊeÀer DeieeOe nw~ Jen
Meeéele keÀe³e& kesÀ meeLe Gleveer ner efJeIeelekeÀ Yeer meeefyele nes mekeÀleer
nw~ Ssmes ceve keÀes DeO³eelce keÀer he´sjCeeMeÊeÀer keÀer efMe#ee efceueves mes
Gmehej iegªmebmkeÀej nesles nw~ DeO³eelcemeeOevee Mejerj, ceve Deewj
Deelcee keÀe DevegMeemeveYeje he´efMe#eCe nw, ³en mecePevee peªjer nw~

MejerjMeem$e kesÀ Devegmeej DeeoMe& peerJevehe´Ceeueer Deenej-efJenej,
efve³eceve Deewj melmebie ³eeefve DeO³eelce meeOevee keÀe Dee®ejCe nw~
Mejerjebleie&le he´eCe hej efkeÀ³ee ngDee efve³eb$eCe Deewj Dev³e mebmkeÀej,
yesleeue yesiegceeve ceve kesÀ met#celej mlejhej peeves kesÀ efueS O³eeve,
DeebleefjkeÀ leLee yee¿e Meg×er ef¬eÀ³ee - ³eeefve DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee
- ³en meYeer ef¬eÀ³ee-meeOevee meeOekeÀ keÀes SkeÀ Del³eg®®e DevegYetleer
keÀe DevegYeJe keÀjeleer nw Deewj Gmes keÀªCee, he´sce, #eceeMeeruelee kesÀ
yeue mes megmebmke=Àle MeÊeÀerMeeueer ceveg<³e yeveeleer nw~
³egJeeMeÊeÀer Deewj DeO³eelceMeÊeÀer keÀe efceueeHeÀ nesvee FefmeefueS
peªjer nw keÌ³eeW keÀer ³egJee Deewj GvekesÀ efJe®eej ¬eÀebleerkeÀejer nw~
he´e³e: ³en MeÊeÀer efJeveeMekeÀ efJeOJebmekeÀ ªhe OeejCe keÀjleer nw Deewj
Gmes yeoues keÀer YeeJevee ceW hejeJee|lele keÀjleer nw~ Deiej ³ener
mHeÀesìkeÀ MeÊeÀer DeO³eelce keÀe ©Ke keÀjsieer lees mekeÀejelcekeÀ
yeoueeJe uee mekeÀleer nw~ SkeÀ lejHeÀ veMes ceW ®egj, iegueíjs
G[evesJeeuee O³es³enerve ³egJekeÀ pees leveeJe mes hejsMeeve nw Deewj
ogmejer lejHeÀ DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ meeOevee mes Gpeeiej MeÊeÀerJeeve
O³es³eJeeoer ³egJekeÀ - ³en oesveeW keÀe Deblej nw~ ³egJeeMeÊeÀer keÀes
mecePeevee, efmeKeevee yenesle Deemeeve nw, ³en cesje ceevevee nw~ GmekesÀ
ceve keÀer Goejlee ³en GmekeÀe efJeMes<e ietCe nw~
mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebopeer ves Deheveer efMe#ee mes ueeKees ueesieeW keÀes
DeO³eelce keÀer jen ®euevee efmeKee³ee~ jeceke=À<Ce hejcenbme pewmee
iegª, DeO³eelceceeieea heefjJeejpeve Deewj he´Kej yegef×ceÊee kesÀ Oeveer
mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebopeer keÀes osMe efJeosMe ceW ye[er ueeskeÀefhe´³elee
efceueer~ GvekeÀer pevceefleLeer 12 peveJejer `Deblejjeä^er³e ³egJekeÀ
efove' kesÀ leewj hej cevee³eer peeleer nw~ FmeerefueS Fme Deblejjeä^er³e
³egJekeÀ efove kesÀ heeJeve efove ³en mebkeÀuhe Deewj DeeJeenve keÀjles nw,
’S cesjs ³egJee yebOet Deewj yenvees, DeO³eelce keÀer ceeie&hej DeeF&³es
Deewj Deheveer meeOevee mes - MeÊeÀer mes hetjs efJeée ceW mekeÀejelcekeÀ
¬eÀebefle keÀe GodIees<e keÀjs~“ Deepe meceepe Deewj jeä^ keÀes
³egJeeMeÊeÀer Deewj DeO³eelceMeÊeÀer kesÀ efceueeHeÀ keÀer pe©jle nw~

Gce´ ces Deeles nw~ he´e³e: 12 mes 18 keÀer Gce´ keÀes efkeÀMeesjeJemLee
ceevee ie³ee nw~ Fme Gce´ kesÀ ye®®es ceelee-efhelee mes KeguekeÀj yeeles
keÀjvee vener ®eenles yeequkeÀ yenesle meer yeeles ígheeves keÀe he´³eeme neslee
nw~ eEueieYeso keÀe Denmeeme nesvee leLee efJeêesn keÀer YeeJevee ceW Je=×er
nesvee ³en SkeÀ mJeeYeeefJekeÀ he´ef¬eÀ³ee! FmekeÀe heefjCeece mJeYeeJe ceW
Denbcev³elee Deeves keÀer Meg©Deele nesleer nw~
Ssmes mece³e Fve ³egJekeÀeW keÀes he´scemes, mebJesoveMeerueleemes leLee
meeJeOeeveermes mecePeeves keÀer efpeccesoejer heeuekeÀ keÀjs lees yesnlej nw
keÌ³ees keÀer Gvns De®íe iegª-ceeie&oMe&keÀ efceuevee peªjer nw; uesefkeÀve
DeepekeÀue heeuekeÀeW keÀes Flevee mece³e keÀne nw? DeepekeÀue
ceesyeeF&ue hej Fbìjvesì kesÀ peceeves ceW Fleves meesMeue he´esie´ece Kegues
Deece GheueyOe nw, efpemekeÀe De®íe-yegje he´YeeJe Fve ³egJekeÀeW kesÀ
ceeveme hej nesvee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ nw~
³egJeeJemLee keÀe he´YeeJe peyejomle neslee nw~ Meeues³e leLee
ceneefJeÐeeue³eerve efMe#ee Deewj yeeo ceW J³eJemee³e, veewkeÀjer kesÀ ®e³eve
ceW mheOee& keÀer Ye³e mes keÀF& ³egJekeÀ Fme Gce´ ceW menpemeeO³e ceeie& mes
hewmee keÀceeves keÀer nes[ ceW iegveen kesÀ ceeie& hej ®eueves keÀes yeeO³e nes
peeles nw~ iece& Ketve Deewj GÎb[lee keÀer he´Je=efÊe ³ener Gce´ keÀer osve nw~
nce meye ueesie Fme eqmLel³eblej mes iegpejles jnles nw~ Ssmes JeÊeÀ nces
SkeÀ De®ís iegª keÀer, ceeie&oMe&keÀ keÀer leLee he´sce keÀer peªjle nesleer
nw~ SkeÀmees he®®eerme meeue henues SkeÀ ³egJekeÀ ves Deheves DeespemJeer
JeÊeÀJ³e mes meYeer DecejerkeÀe Jeeefme³eeW keÀes ceb$ecegiOe efkeÀ³ee Lee~
Meebleer Deewj keÀªCee keÀe ceb$e he´sef<ele keÀjvesJeeues Gme ³egJekeÀ keÀe
veece Lee - mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebo! efMekeÀeiees kesÀ heÔues meJe&Oeceea³e
JeweféekeÀ heefj<eo keÀes mebyeesefOele Gme DeespemJeer Yee<eCe keÀe Flevee
ienje heefjCeece ngDee keÀer hee½eel³e ueesie Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àleer keÀe
Deeoj keÀjves ueies~
DeepekeÀue ³egJee heer{er keÀes SkeÀ vekeÀejelcekeÀ vepeefj³es mes osKee
peelee nw - efJeêesner, ef[mkeÀes-heye Deewj veMee keÀer ®ebiegue ceW HeÀmee
³egJekeÀ, DeeOegefvekeÀlee kesÀ DeekeÀ<e&Ce mes oes heer{er³eeW yeer®e ceW keÀer
otjer leLee leveeJe Deewj heeefjJeejerkeÀ efJeJeeoeW mes pepe&j neskeÀj
yes®ewveer keÀe meecevee keÀjles keÀjles nwjeCe nes ie³ee nw~ keÌ³ee Fme keÀe
oes<e efmeHe&À ³egJee heer{er keÀe nw? keÌ³ee Fve meYeer DeeheoeDeeW keÀe
meecevee keÀjves keÀer #ecelee Gme ceW vener nw? cegPes Ssmee efyeukegÀue
vener ueielee~ yeequkeÀ Deepe keÀe ³egJeeJeie& nj SkeÀ #es$e ceW Deheveer
#ecelee efoKeekeÀj Fve mecem³eeDees keÀe meecevee keÀjves kesÀ efueS
DeefOekeÀ me#ece nw Deewj henues kesÀ ueesieeW mes nesefMe³eej nw Deewj
cesnvele keÀjves keÀer ceveer<ee jKelee nw~
mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebopeer keÀer Decetu³e SJeb DeYetlehetCe& efMe#ee keÀes
meueece keÀjles meejs peneb keÀes cew ³ener keÀnvee ®eentbiee keÀer
³egJeeMeÊeÀer keÀes Deiej DeO³eelce keÀer meeLe efceues lees hetjs efJeée ceW
SkeÀ ¬eÀebleer uee mekeÀles nw~ ueewefkeÀkeÀ DeLe& mes heefjJele&ve ueeves keÀer
#ecelee ³egJeeMeÊeÀer Deewj DeO³eelce kesÀ efceueeHeÀ ceW peªj nw~
DeO³eelce keÀe celeueye ³en vener nw keÀer mebmeej keÀe l³eeie keÀjkesÀ
SkeÀ Deueie peerJeve J³eleerle keÀjvee ³ee keÀesF& Deueie mes keÀhe[s
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®euees Deheves Deboj kesÀ efJeJeskeÀevebopeer keÀes peieeles nw Deewj SkeÀ mebhetCe&, mebheVe, MeÊeÀerMeeueer Yeejle keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjles nw~
nefj ß~

meod]iegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe
(meewpev³e : efJeJeskeÀ Hef$ekeÀe)

pevceefove keÀer neefo&keÀ yeOeeF&
pees nceves nwb DeeHekeÀes peevee
efMe<³e DeeHekesÀ keÀnueeves keÀe
³en pees ieewjJe nceves Hee³ee

Òesce mes DeeHeves DeHevee³ee meyekeÀes
DeeO³eelce keÀe HeLe efoKeuee³ee,
oeoe keÀnves keÀe DeeHekeÀes
Hejce meewYeei³e nceves nwb Hee³ee

ÒeYeg mes efJeveleer nw DeeHe efpeS npeejes meeue
ÒekeÀì keÀjles nw DeeHekeÀes Hejce DeeYeej

ßßß ÒeCeece ßßß

De®e&vee neKeg,
Dee@mì^sefue³ee

MeerMe veceve nQ iegª keÀes cesjs
Deepe pevceefove GvekeÀe nQ
meew meew meeue efpeS Jen

Gvceeo nce meyekesÀ ceve keÀe nw

met³e& keÀer efkeÀjCeesb kesÀ pewmes
GvekeÀe lespe ®ecekeÀlee nQ

keÀue-keÀue keÀjleer veefo³ee pewmes
Meerleuelee keÀe oHe&Ce nQ

cegKe Hej cegmkeÀeve meoe nw efKeueleer,
ceeveJelee keÀes meceefHe&le nQ
Þe×e kesÀ ³en HetÀue Ôceejs
GvekesÀ ®ejCeesb cesb DeefHe&le nQ

DevegHece ke=ÀHee nwb ÒeYeg keÀer nce Hej

Keespe efJe%eeve keÀer... DeO³eelce keÀer!
DeeOeejerle nw~ efHeÀj Jen jeF&ì yebOeg keÀe nJeeF& penepe nes ³ee
DeeOegefvekeÀ JewÐeefkeÀ³e Meem$e, #esHeCeem$e nes ³ee DeCegyece! cetue
lelJe%eeve Yeejleer³e JesoMeem$e ner nw~ nce YeejleJeemeer³e HeeM®eel³e
ueesieesb kesÀ ye[s ÒeMebmekeÀ nesles nw~ GvekeÀer ÒeMebmee ve keÀjs, Ssmee cew
vener keÀnlee, Hejvleg efpeme osMe keÀer ¬eÀebleerkeÀejkeÀ SJeb npeejes
meeue Hegjeveer mebmke=ÀleerHej HeeM®eel³e osMeesb keÀes mebMeesOeve keÀjves Hej
cepeyetj efkeÀ³ee Gme osMe Hej... nceejs Yeejle osMe Hej nceves meoe
Dev³ee³e efkeÀ³ee!
cew DeO³eelce Meem$e keÀe efJeMJeYej cesb Òe®eej keÀj jne ntB~ cesjer
³eesie meeOevee keÀes Fme meeue 52 Je<e& Hetjs nes jns nw Deewj ueieYeie
54 osMeesb keÀes cew Yesì os ®egkeÀe ntB~ cesjs meodiegªpeer kesÀ
Dee%eevegmeej Òee®eerve ef¬eÀ³ee ³eesie Meem$e keÀe Òe®eej keÀj jne ntB~
kegÀí meeue Henues efuemyeve (Hegle&ieeue) cesb peeieeflekeÀ ³eesie efove keÀe
GoddIeeìve keÀjves keÀe mevceeve cegPes ÒeeHle ngDee~ ogefve³eeYej mes

kegÀí mece³e Henues DeKeyeej ces Keyej DeeF& Leer keÀer Yeejleer³e
Meem$e%e Þeer. mel³esbêveeLe yeesme kesÀ leke&ÀMeem$e Hej Þeer. Heerìj efnipe
ves mebMeesOeve keÀj owefJe keÀCeesb (God particle) keÀe MeesOe efkeÀ³ee
Deewj Gmes veece efo³ee `efnipe yeesmee@ve'! GvekesÀ Devegmeej
JeeleeJejCe ces DemebK³e keÀCe nw efpeve cesb Fme efoJ³e owefJe keÀCeesb
keÀes Meem$eer³e mebMeesOeve mes Keespee ie³ee nw~
cegPes Fme Keyej mes SkeÀ yeele De®íer ueieer keÀer efpeme DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ
DevegYeJeesb keÀe meceepe kesÀ kegÀí yeg×erpeerJeer ncesMee cepeekeÀ G[eles
Les, Gmeer meceepe kesÀ Jew%eeefvekeÀesbves mebMeesOeve kesÀ yeeo owefJe keÀCeesb
keÀes mJeerkeÀeje~ efJe%eeve Deewj DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀlee ves SkeÀ-ogmejs mes
neLe efceuee³ee~ Jewmes Deepe kesÀ oewj cesb DeeO³eelce cesb mebMeesOeve
keÀjves kesÀ efueS keÀF& mekeÀejelcekeÀ keÀoce Gþe³es ieS nwb~
Jewmes osKee peeS lees HeeM®eel³e osMeesbÜeje efJekeÀefmele efkeÀ³es ie³es
¬eÀebleerkeÀejer ®eerpeesb keÀe cetue Yeejleer³e lelJe%eeve SJeb JesoesbHej
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nw~ FefmeefueS osJe, osJeleÊJe, osJekeÀCe (DebMe) ³en mecePeves kesÀ
efueS pees ¢<ìerkeÀesve DeLeJee ceeveefmekeÀlee ®eeefn³es, GmekeÀer Deepe
efveleevle DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~
Þe×e Je DebOeÞe×e kesÀ yeer®e SkeÀ OegbOeueemee jemlee nw pees efoKeves
kesÀ efueS ³ee mecePeves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ J³eeHekeÀ vepeefj³es Je
ceeie&oMe&ve keÀer peªjle nw~ nceejs HetJe&peesbvesb DeO³eelce kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb
meeeqlJekeÀ iegCeesb Je leecemeer iegCeesb kesÀ yeejs cesb mHe<ì ªHe mes efueKee
ngDee nw~ `pene efHeC[ Jene ye´Ôceeb[' Fme GeqkeÌle kesÀ Devegmeej
Deiej nj J³eeqkeÌle ves meeeqlJekeÀ iegCeesb keÀes DeHevee³ee Deewj GmekesÀ
Devegmeej Deenej, efJenej SJeb efJe®eej jKes lees ³en osJekeÀCe nj
SkeÀ ces lespeesce³e nes peeSbies Je meceepe cesb efve:mJeeLe& Òesce Je
#eceeMeerue YeeJe mes jnsbies~ DeebefMekeÀ osJeleÊJe keÀer ³en efJeMeeue
osve HejcesMJej ves nj SkeÀ keÀes oer nw~ DeHevee meceepe, osMe Je
mecHetCe& efJeMJe Ssmes DeebefMekeÀ osJeÊeÊJe mes SkeÀ-ogmejs kesÀ meeLe
SkeÀªHe nes HeeSbies leYeer SkeÀ Òe®eb[ lespeesce³e HejcesMJej keÀe
DevegYeJe keÀjves efceuesiee~
osJekeÀCe keÀer Keespe efJe%eeve ves keÀer ³ee DeO³eelce ves Fme
mebMeesOeve ces peeves mes yesnlej nw keÀer `Denced ye´Ôceeefme'
DevegYeJe keÀjves keÀe Òel³eskeÀ J³eeqkeÌle Òe³elve keÀjs~ HejcesMJej
nj SkeÀ ces nw ³en mecePe keÀj SkeÀ-ogmejs keÀes mecePeves keÀe
³eesie-ÒekeÀej meerKeles nw~ mecegê ces efvecee&Ce ngF& #eefCekeÀ uenj
Hej meBJeej neskeÀj %eeve©Heer mecegê keÀer ienjeF& ces peekeÀj
mecHetCe& %eeve keÀe DeekeÀueve keÀjvee De®íe nw~ keÌ³eesbkeÀer cegPes
Ssmee ueielee nw mecHetCe& %eeve keÀer, efJeMJe keÀer GlHeefÊe
keÀjvesJeeues `osJekeÀCe' DeYeer DeYeer efJe%eeve keÀes ÒeeHle ngS nw~
ueskeÀerve SkeÀ efove mecHetCe& osJe pees DemebK³e keÀCeesb mes yevee nw,
Jees Yeer mebMeesOeve mes efJe%eeve keÀes efceue peeSiee~ DeO³eelce ves
Fme efJe<e³e ces keÀye keÀe mebMeesOeve keÀj kesÀ keÀjes[es ueesiees keÀes Fme
ceeie& Hej uee³ee nw~
³en mener nw keÀer kegÀí DeHeJeeoelcekeÀ ueesieesb ves Fme ceeie& Hej
Òeog<eCe efkeÀ³ee nw Hejvleg FmekeÀe DeLe& keÀoeefHe ³en vener kesÀ
DeO³eelce keÀe ceeie& ieuele nw~ efyevee Òeogef<ele ngS ³ee efkeÀ³es, Þe×e
Je meyegjer mes Deewj Gmemes p³eeoe DeelceefJeMJeeme mes Fme ceeie& Hej
®euevee Deevee ®eeefn³es~
cegPes efJeMJeeme nw keÀer me®®es meeOekeÀ kesÀ peerJeve ces SkeÀ #eCe peªj
DeeSiee pees efyeie yeBie kesÀ Henues keÀe pees #eCe Lee GmekeÀe DevegYeJe
osiee~ Gme #eCe keÀer pees DeJemLee Leer, JeneB nce meye SkeÀ Les~ ³en
Del³eble Hejce Deevebo keÀe #eCe, mecHetCe& %eeve keÀe #eCe nj SkeÀ
keÀes DeHevee DeHevee DevegYeJe keÀjvee nw~ Meyoesb ces Fme Deevebo keÀer
DevegYetefle keÀe JeCe&ve keÀjvee DeMekeÌ³e nw~
efpevns efJe%eeve kesÀ Òe³eeme mes DevegYeJe uesvee nw, Jees Gme ceeO³ece mes
Yeer ues mekeÀles nw~ ueskeÀerve SkeÀ yeele cew peªj keÀngBiee –
DeO³eelce keÀe meJees&®®e #eCe mecHetCe&le: Meem$eer³e nw~
FefmeefueS meiegCe-efveie&gCe oesveesb keÀes cew SkeÀ ceevelee ntB~ Jewmes

Deecebef$ele ÒeefleefveefOe³eesb cesb peg[Jee YeeF& Je Deblejje<ì^er³e K³eeefle kesÀ
Meem$e%e Þeer. Dee³e. yeesievee@[]HeÀ SJeb Þeer. peer. yeesievee@[]HeÀ mes cesjer
cegueekeÀele ngF&~ Fve oesveesb ves efyeie yeBie Hej mebMeesOeve keÀj kesÀ
yenesle meejer peevekeÀejer ÒeeHle keÀer Leer~ nceejer ®e®ee& kesÀ yeeo
Gvnesbves Jene GHeefmLele ueesieesb mes keÀne keÀer HeJe&le kesÀ SkeÀ ner
efMeKej Hej nce oesvees ner HengB®es, Hej kesÀJeue efoMee Deueie
Deueie Leer~
cegPes ueielee nw yengle meejs ueesiees keÀes owefJe keÀCe kesÀ yeejs cesb Helee
vener ³ee Gvnesbves efyeie yeBie kesÀ yeejs cesb Mee³eo megvee ner vener nw~
He=LJeer keÀer peye GlHeefÊe ngF& Jen #eCe efyeie yeBie...He=LJeer...
GmekesÀ GHej keÀer peerJe GlHeefÊe... ceveg<³e... mebMeesOeve... Dev³e
ûen... Jene peerJe me=<ìer nesves keÀe keÀewlegnue Deewj Devle cesb Fme
me=<ìer kesÀ GlHeefÊe keÀe ³egie-Heg©<e! nceejs $eÝef<ecegefve³eesb cesb ³en
efpe%eemee peeie=le ngF&, Gvnesbves GvekesÀ lejerkesÀ mes mebMeesOeve efkeÀ³ee,
meeOevee keÀer~ efkeÀmeer ves KeieesueMeem$e Hej mebMeesOeve efkeÀ³ee, efkeÀmeer
ves JewÐekeÀ Meem$e Hej efkeÀ³ee lees efkeÀmeer ves DeeO³eelce Meem$e Hej
leHe efkeÀ³ee~ njskeÀ ves DeieeOe HeefjÞece mes peerJe me=<ìer kesÀ jnm³e
keÀes Keespee!
owefJe keÀCe keÀes mecePeves kesÀ efue³es osJe DeLeJee HejcesMJej keÀer
mebkeÀuHevee mecePevee efJe%eeve kesÀ efueS peªjer nw~ Deepe meceepe cesb
oes ÒekeÀej kesÀ ueesie nw pees HejcesMJej keÀes ceeveves Jeeues (DeeefmlekeÀ)
Deewj ve ceeveves Jeeues (veeefmlekeÀ)nw~ ueskeÀerve HejcesMJej nw ³ee vener
Fmeer yenme Hej yeg×erpeerJeer DeHeveF& yegef×ceÊee HejKeles jnles nw~
Deepe ogefve³eeYej kesÀ keÀjes[es ueesie YeieJeeve nw ³en ceevekeÀj SkeÀ
Þe×e, YeeqkeÌleYeeJe mes DeHevee peerJeve peer jns nw~ keÀF& [ekeÌìj Kegues
Deece HejcesMJej cesb nesves Jeeues DeHeves efJeMJeeme kesÀ yeejs ces keÀnles
nw Deewj DeHeves ceefjpeesb mes Yeer keÀnles nw~ JewÐekeÀ Meem$e cesb efJe%eeve
keÀes Yeer De®eeqcyele keÀjves Jeeueer keÀF& IeìveeSB HejcesMJej ceeveves
Jeeues YeeefJekeÀesb ves DevegYeJe keÀer nw~ Je=ÊeHe$eesb cesb SkeÀ efJeue#eCe
Keyej DeeF& Leer, `Yeejle ves SkeÀ meeLe oes #esHeCeem$e Deblejer#e
cesb G[eS! uesefkeÀve GmekesÀ Henues ³en meejs Jew%eeefvekeÀ efle©Heefle
JesbkeÀìsMe kesÀ oMe&ve kesÀ efueS ie³es Les~'
pewmes ceve keÀe oMe&ve Òel³e#e ¢<³e ces vener neslee, Jewmes ner osJe keÀer
mebkeÀuHevee menpelee mes vener efoKee mekeÀles~ meiegCe©efHe osJe efJeefJeOe
mJeªHe mes mecePeves keÀe Òe³elve efkeÀ³ee lees Yeer GmekeÀer efveie&gCe ©Heer
JeemleefJekeÀlee Òel³eskeÀ J³eeqkeÌle keÀes DevegYeJe keÀjveer nesleer nw~
kesÀJeue cemleer-cepeekeÀ, DeJensuevee SJeb efìkeÀe keÀjves mes
efJe®eejMeerue neskeÀj osJe ceevevesJeeues keÀes Òel³e#e ªHe mes keÌ³ee
ueeYe neslee nw ³en osKeles nw~
osJe DeLeJee HejcesMJej ceevevesJeeues ueesieesb keÀer ceeveefmekeÀlee Gvnsb
DeveskeÀ mecem³eeDeesb mes efveHeìves keÀe Deelceyeue osleer nw~ kegÀí
J³eeqkeÌle³eesb ces osJelJe GvekesÀ DeueewkeÀerkeÀ keÀle&=lJe keÀer Jepen mes
efoKelee nw~ DeveskeÀ keÀce&³eesieer³eesbves meceepe kesÀ efueS DeYetleHetJe&
keÀe³e& efkeÀ³es nw, FefmeefueS ueesieesbves Gvns osJe-Heo Hej ueekeÀj jKee
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meYeer meeOekeÀesb keÀes cesjer neefo&keÀ MegYekeÀeceveeS~

meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe

Yeer DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀlee Deewj Jew%eeefvekeÀlee SkeÀ ner efmekeÌkesÀ kesÀ oes
Henuet nw~ Fme efMeKej Hej ®e{vee SJeb DevegYeJe keÀes ÒeeHle
keÀjvee cenlJeHetCe& nw~ Fme efoJ³e DevegYetefle kesÀ efueS efJeMJe kesÀ

meodiegªpeer keÀes He$e
G®®elece perfection ncesb keÀjeryemes osKeves keÀes efceuee~ yenglemes
Fvmeeve efkeÀmeer SkeÀ #es$e keÀes ®egvekeÀj Gme cesb efveHegCelee ÒeeHle keÀj
Gme #es$e keÀes ner DeHevee meJe&mJe yevee uesles nw~ Hej DeeHe ³eneB
Deueie nes Deewj multiple skills Hej ÒeYeglJe HeekeÀj ncesb
®eeQkeÀe osles nes~

DeeHekeÀes cegmeeefHeÀjer, He³e&ìve Yeeblee nw~ Deepe lekeÀ DeeHeves mebHetCe&
Yeejle Deewj 50kesÀ GHej osMe osKes nw Je ³en SkeÀ De®ejpe keÀer
yeele nw~ Deewj kegÀí Je<ees¥ cesb DeeHe ³eefkeÀveve meejs Keb[ Deewj osMe
osKe ®egkesÀ nesbies~ ³en pewmes DeeHe kesÀ efue³es DeefYeceeve keÀer yeele nw
Jewmes ner efpeme osMe cesb DeeHe keÀoce jKeles nw Gve kesÀ efue³es Yeer
DeeveboYeje l³eesnej nw, GvekeÀe meewYeei³e nw~ DeeHe pewmee ye[e
%eevemeeiej efpeme osMe cesb peelee nw Gme osMe keÀes DeeHekesÀ
J³eeqkeÌlelJe mes efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer Henuet keÀe }eYe ner nes mekeÀlee nw~
SkeÀ ner mJeeLeer& efJe®eej cesjs ceve cesb Deelee nw keÀer DeeHekesÀ Fme
ÒeJeeme keÀer ieeLee ÒeJeemeJeCe&ve kesÀ ªHe cesb ncesb keÀye He{ves
efceuesieer?

meodiegªpeer, DeeHe keÀe DeueieHeve oMee&vesJeeuee Deewj SkeÀ efJeMes<e
ietCe nw DeeHe keÀer efJeveesoyeg×er~ kegÀí ner #eCeesb cesb DeeHe efkeÀmeer
meeting ³ee Jeemlet keÀes nem³ejme cesb yeoue mekeÀles nes~ DeeHe
peneB Yeer nesles nQ JeneB ceenew} ®ewlev³ece³e neslee nw~ keÀnles nw keÀer
efkeÀmeer keÀes ©ueevee menpe MekeÌ³e nw Hej efkeÀmeer keÀes nmeevee yengle
ner keÀþerve~ ³en keÀþerve keÀece DeeHe yeKegyeer keÀjles nes~ There
is never a dull moment when you are around.

DeHevee Jeeef<e&keÀ ¬eÀer[e efove nes ³ee neT ìg yeer n@Heer keÀe
keÀe³e&¬eÀce! SkeÀ keÀmee ngDee ¬eÀer[eHeìt (mHeesì&meceved) DeeHe
meeefyele nesles nes~ ìsyeue ìsefveme, ef¬eÀkesÀì, eqmJeefcebie, keÀ@jce, MetìeRie
... Fve meYeer cesb DeeHekeÀes Òel³e#e osKee nw~ DeeHekeÀer left arm
spin iesboyeepeer SJeb right handed yeuuesyeepeer ceeMee
Deuuee! DeeHe kesÀ mì^sì [^eF&Jepe, keÀJej [^eF&Jepe ceve cesb þmes ngS

DeeojCeer³e meodiegªpeer,

ÒeLecele: DeeHekeÀes peveceefove keÀer neefo&keÀ MegYekeÀeceveeSb~ Deepe
keÀe ³en efove pewmes DeeHekesÀ efueS yengle efJeMes<e nw, Jewmes ner nce meye
kesÀ efueS yengle cenlJeHetCe& nw~ Deepe DeeHeves mebmLeeefHele keÀer ngF&
Fme mebmLee keÀe JeOee&Heve efove nw, Fve meYeer ®eerpeesb mes ye{keÀj pees
®eerpe nw Jen ³es nw keÀer DeeHe keÀer ³eesiemeeOevee keÀe ³en 52 Jee
Je<e& nw~ FmeefueS Deepe kesÀ mJeCe&ce³eer efove keÀer DeeHekeÀes cevemJeer
MegYekeÀeceveeSB~

Deepe Yeer cegPes 2 HeÀjJejer 2002 keÀe efove ³eeo Deelee nw~
O³eeveOeejCee Jeie& kesÀ ceeO³ece mes DeeHemes Henueer yeej cegueekeÀele
ngF& Deewj DeeHekesÀ lespeesce³eer SJeb ceceleece³eer J³eeqkeÌlelJe mes nce
DeeHe kesÀ nes ie³es ... meoe kesÀ efueS~ 18 Je<ees¥ keÀe JekeÌle kegÀí
keÀce vener neslee, Fme oewjeve nce cesb keÀeHeÀer yeoueeJe Dee³ee,
ueskeÀerve DeeHe pewmes Les Jewmes Deepe Yeer nes~ me®e osKes lees DeeHe Fit
mes The Fittest yeve ie³es nes~ `³eesie' keÀjvesJeeuee Fvmeeve kewÀmes
nesvee ®eeefn³es, ³en ncesMee DeeHe keÀnles nw Deewj efmeHe&À keÀnles ner
vener yeukeÀer Gmes DeHeveekeÀj ye[s ieJe& mes ³eesie keÀes Kego kesÀ meeLe
jKeles nes~ ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie keÀes peerJeve keÀe kesbÀêefyebot jKekeÀj yeekeÀer
meye keÀes GmekesÀ meeLe kesbÀefêle keÀjles nes~ ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb
yeesuevesJeeueer keÀesF& DeefOekeÀejer J³ekeÌleer keÀesF& Deewj nw Yeer keÀer vener
³en cegPes Helee vener~ Hej DeeHe efpeme HeÀ¬eÀ Deewj DeefOekeÀejmes
yeesueles nes, ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb meyekeÀes %eeve osles nes Gme kesÀ
efueS DeeHekeÀes Mele-Mele Jebove!

ie³es keÀF& meeueesb keÀer Fme ³ee$ee cesb DeeHekesÀ DeveskeÀ ªHe osKeves
efceues~ SkeÀ meceLe& mebIeìkeÀ, SkeÀ kegÀMeue JekeÌlee SJeb efMe#ekeÀ,
uesKekeÀ, ef®e$ekeÀej, keÀJeer, mebieerlekeÀej, keÀjeje keÀueeÒesceer,
kegÀMeue HeÀesìesûeeHeÀj SJeb yengle kegÀí ...~ efkeÀmeer keÀes Ssmee ueies
keÀer SkeÀner Fvmeeve cesb Fleves meye iegCe kewÀmes? Hej cegPes efkeÀmeer
DeeMebkeÀe keÀer iegbpeeF&Me vener keÌ³eesb keÀer Fve meYeer #es$eesb cesb DeeHe keÀe
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pees SkeÀ meeLe& meceeOeeve efoKelee nw Jen DeJeCe&veer³e nw~ meodiegª
³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe veecekeÀ ³en efJeÐeeHeerþ mes nce peg[s ngS nw
FmekeÀe ncesb DeefYeceeve nw~

efmeHe&À cew Deewj cesje - Fmecesb GuePeves kesÀ yeoues nce meceepe kesÀ
Òeefle kegÀí osves kesÀ efueS yeeO³e nw ³en DeeHekeÀer OeejCee nw Deewj Gme
lejHeÀ Yeer kegÀí keÀjvee pee³epe nw ³en DeeHe DeHeves Üeje ®eueeS
ie³es nj SkeÀ GHe¬eÀce Üeje meeefyele keÀj ®egkesÀ nw~ DeeHekesÀ vesle=lJe
cesb ®euee³es ie³es mJe®ílee DeefYe³eeve, leguemeer DeefYe³eeve, ves$eoeve
peeie=efle DeefYe³eeve, ceefnueeDeesb kesÀ efueS mJemebj#eCe Jeie& FmekeÀer
ieJeener nQ~ keÀF& osMeesbcesb meerefcele mece³e kesÀ efue³es kegÀí osves keÀe
Deevebo (JOY OF GIVING) keÀe³e&¬eÀce ®euee³es peeles nw~
uesefkeÀve DeeHekeÀe osves keÀe Deevebo DeefJejle, DeKeb[leemes Megª nw~
Deewj kegÀí keÀns yeiewj DeÒel³e#e ªHe mes osves keÀe DeeHekeÀe pees
efmeueefmeuee DeyelekeÀ peejer nw Gmes nce lens efoue mes meueece keÀjles
nw~

DeHevee pevceefoJeme efkeÀme lejn mes cevee³es Fmeces Deueie Deueie
efJe®eej nes mekeÀles nw, uesefkeÀve DeeHe efpeme lejn mes DeeHekeÀe
pevceefoJeme ceveeles nes Jen DeHevesDeeHe cesb SkeÀ DeveesKee vepeefj³ee
nw~ meceepe kesÀ Jeboveer³e, keÀe³e&Meerue ceev³eJej J³ekeÌleeR³eesb keÀe
ieewjJe DeHeves neLeesb keÀjkesÀ GvekesÀ keÀe³e& keÀes mejenvee Deewj GvekesÀ
keÀe³ees& keÀes meceepe kesÀ mevcegKe HesMe keÀjvee ³en SkeÀ keÀeefyeues
leejerHeÀ lejerkeÀe DeHeveekeÀj DeeHeves Fme MegYe efoJemeHej Yeer kegÀí
osves keÀe Jjle peejer jKee nw~

DeepelekeÀ DeveskeÀ J³ekeÌleer³eesb mes DeeHekeÀer cegueekeÀele ngF& nesieer ~
DeveskeÀ mebmLeeDeesb ves DeeHekeÀes ÒecegKe JekeÌlee SJeb DeefleLeer kesÀ leewj
Hej Deecebef$ele efkeÀ³ee nesiee~ Gme nj SkeÀ Yesì cesb meecevesJeeues
J³ekeÌleer keÀes kegÀí lees peªj ueeYe efceuee nesiee – megmJeemL³e nes,
megefJe®eej nes ³ee mekeÀejelcekeÀ ¢<ìer! DeeHe meYeer keÀes MeeefjjerkeÀ
leLee ceeveefmekeÀ leewj Hej Òeyeue Deewj MekeÌleerMeeueer yeveeles nes~
iegªpeer, DeeHe nceejer support system nes~ nce peye Yeer
Keto keÀes Demene³e cenmetme keÀjles nw, jemlee OegbOeueemee vepej Deeves
ueielee nw, leye DeeHe ner Hej nceejer DeeMee kesÀ oerHe jnles nw~ iegª
ceb$e keÀe cenercee keÌ³ee nw ³en meYeer keÀn mekeÀles nQ~ DeeHeves efkeÀleves
ueesieesb keÀe Yeuee (De®íe) efkeÀ³ee nw GmekeÀer keÀesF& efieveleer vener nw~

nw~ DeHeves ¬eÀer[eefove Hes efmeHe&À ³eesi³e Hueeefvebie kesÀ yeueyeglesHej
DeeHeves efpeles ngS meeceves cegPes ³eeo nw~ ìsyeue ìsefveme ³ee keÀ@jce
Kesueves kesÀ #eCe ³eeo nw~ efie³ee&jesnCe, efpeceve@efmìkeÌme Deewj
De@LeuesìerkeÌme - FveHej Yeer DeeHekeÀe Òesce nw~ DeeHe kesÀ keÀjeìs
ÒeefMe#eCe keÀe ueeYe nce meYeer keÀes ncesMee efceuelee ner nw~ DeHeves
Yeejle osMe kesÀ efueS efpevnesbves SefMe³eve keÀjeìs ®eBefHe³eveefMeHe cesb
mJeCe&HeokeÀ efpelee nw Ssmes yue@keÀyesuìOeejer iegª mes efMe#ee uesvee
ieJe& keÀer yeele nw~ nce meYeer cesb mHeesìer¥ie efmHeefjì ueeves kesÀ efue³es
DeeHekesÀ Òe³eeme ³eeo Deeles nw~ Gmeer lejn ¢<ìernerve Deewj efoJ³eebie
ye®®eesb kesÀ efue³es Dee³eesefpele SkeÀ Debie – SkeÀ Deebieve ³en ¬eÀer[e
GlmeJe cesjs Ëo³e kesÀ nmeerve ³eeoesb cesb nw~ SkeÀ ¬eÀer[eÒesceer
J³ekeÌleerner Kesue keÀe peerJeve cesb pees cenlJe nw Gmes peevelee nw Deewj
¬eÀer[e keÀes peerJevemes mener ÒekeÀejmes pees[ mekeÀlee nw~

SkeÀeo J³ekeÌleer DeeHemes Heefnueer yeej efceueer leye Jen keÀne efceueer,
Gme J³ekeÌleerves keÀewve mes jbie kesÀ keÀHe[s Henves Les, Gmemes leye keÌ³ee
yeeleef®ele ngF& Leer, ³es DeeHe nj ueHeÌpe Deewj nj Ieìvee yelee mekeÀles
nes~ DeeHekeÀer mcejCeMekeÌleer (³eeooeµle) yengle De®íer SJeb
DeoddYetle nw~ Fmeer kesÀ meeLe DeeHe ³en Yeer ncesMee keÀnles nes keÀer
`cew DeYeer Yeer cesjer efJeÐeeLeer&oMee yejkeÀjej jKelee ntB Deewj cegPes
efceuevesJeeues nj J³ekeÌleer mes ceQ kegÀí ve kegÀí efmeKelee jnlee ntB~'
³en yengle Keeme Deewj efJeMes<e yeele nw ~ meodiegªpeer, veF& veF& ®eerpesb
efmeKeves keÀe DeeHe keÀe ngvej DeeHe keÀe meyemes Deueie J³eeqkeÌlelJe
oMee&lee nw~

DeHeves mebmLee kesÀ efkeÀmeer Yeer keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ efJe<e³e cesb pees
meetings nesleer nw Gme cesb DeeHe pees efve³eespeve keÀjles nw Jen
Deueie Deewj DeY³eeme keÀe efJe<e³e nw~ DeeHekeÀer otj¢<ìer leLee
meKeesue DeY³eeme Deewj meecevesJeeues keÀer YetefcekeÀe cesb IetmekeÀj
mees®evee DeeHekeÀe DeueieHeve efveos&efMele keÀjlee nw~ íesìer íesìer
®eerpeesbHej efJe®eejHetJe&keÀ Deceue keÀj efkeÀmeer Yeer keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀe
meceejesHe DeeHe ³eMemJeer keÀjles nes~ DeeHe keÀe DeY³eeme, nj SkeÀ
meeOeve keÀe mener Deewj mebHetCe& GHe³eesie ³en DeeHe keÀer Keeefme³ele nw~

`meodiegª cebiesMeoe ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie HeÀeTb[sMeve keÀe keÀesF& Yeer keÀe³e&¬eÀce
GmekesÀ efve³eespeve kesÀ osKevee ®eeefnS' ³en Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee njyeej meYeer
Òes#ekeÀ ieCe Deewj ceev³eJejesb mes efceueleer nw, leYeer DeeHekesÀ ®esnjsHej
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nesles nes lees SkeÀ Heefle Deewj efHelee keÀer YetefcekeÀe mener {bie mes
efveYeeles nes~ DeHeves kegÀìgbye kesÀ efueS DeeHe pee³epe mece³e osles nes~
DeeHekesÀ Deboj keÀe efHelee efkeÀlevee peeie=le Deewj Jelmeue nw ³en
nceves DeHeves DeeBKeesbmes osKee nw - peye DeeHe Heg$e MegYece Deewj Heg$eer
ceefncee kesÀ keÀueeietCeesb keÀes efveKeejves kesÀ nsleg, GvekesÀ He{eF& cesb pees
cesnvele uesles nes Deewj ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjles nes~ DeeHekesÀ mebmkeÀejesb keÀe
¢<³e HeefjCeece nce DeHeves DeeBKeesb mes osKe jns nw~ ceveeueer YeeYeer
Yeer DeeHe kesÀ Fve Òe³eemeesb cesb kebÀOess mes kebÀOee efceueekeÀj ®eue jner nw
... ³en ÒeMebmeveer³e nw~

ieg©peer, ceQves pees kegÀí Deye lekeÀ ye³eeve efkeÀ³ee nw Gmemes Yeer
ye{keÀj DeeHekeÀe J³ekeÌleerlJe nw, Fme cesb keÀesF& mebosn vener~ iele keÀF&
Je<eesB kesÀ menJeeme cesb pees kegÀí cegPes mecePee, Yee³ee Jener cewves
efueKee nw~ DeeHe SkeÀ DeeojCeer³e, HeefjHetCe&, efHele=legu³e
J³eeqkeÌlecelJe nes ~ DeHevee meceepe Deewj osMe DeeHekesÀ lejHeÀ Hetjs
Deeme mes osKe jne nw~ DeeHekesÀ Heeme osves kesÀ efueS yengle kegÀí nw,
keÀjJeeves kesÀ efue³es DeHejbHeej %eeveYeeb[ej nw~ DeeHekeÀer
meJe&meceeJesMekeÀ Je=Êeer Deewj efoJ³e DeeYee ueesieesb keÀes yengle kegÀí
meerKeeleer nw~ DeeHekesÀ mJeYeeJe kesÀ keÀF& Deveefievele efnmmes Deye Yeer
ncesb De%eele nw efpemekeÀe ncesb Fblepeej nw~ iegª, efce$e, efnleef®eblekeÀ
kesÀ YetefcekeÀe cesb pees kegÀí DeeHe nce Hej yejmee jns nes, Gmes
mebYeeueves keÀer MekeÌleer ncesb efceues ³ener ÒeeLe&vee nw~

iele DeveskeÀ Je<ees¥ kesÀ DeefJemcejCeer³e #eCeesb kesÀ efueS DeeHekesÀ Òeefle
neefo&keÀ ke=Àle%elee J³ekeÌle keÀjlee ntB ~ meodiegªpeer, Deepe kesÀ
efJeMes<e MegYe efove kesÀ efueS Hegve:M®e MegYekeÀeceveeS~

DeeHekeÀe ke=ÀHeeefYeuee<eer,

$eÝef<ekesÀMe Deebye³es

DeeHe meoe osles ner jnles nes ~ Òeefleye×lee (commitment) keÀe
celeueye keÌ³ee nw ³en mees®eles nw lees SkeÀ ner peJeeye Deelee nw –
meodiegª [e@ cebiesMeoe! Kego vepej keÀer p³eesefle kesÀ OegbOeues nesves kesÀ
yeeJepeto DeeHeves efpeme æ¢{lee mes `mesuHeÀ ef[HesÀvme HeÀe@j Jegcesve' kesÀ
keÀe³e&¬eÀceesb keÀes Hegjer ueievemes Hetje efkeÀ³ee, Fmes osKekeÀj nce
Yeew®ekeÌkesÀ jn ie³es~ `³en kewÀmes mebYeJe nw' ³ener nceejer Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee
jner~

DeYeer keÀe keÀeueKeb[ Keemee DeeJneveesb mes Yeje ngDee nw~ meYeer
keÀe³e&keÀueeHeesb Hej yebOeve [eues ie³es nw - ³en SkeÀ ve³eer
peerJeveÒeCeeueer yeve ®egkeÀer nw~ Ssmeer efJe<ece DeJemLee cesb Yeer DeeHe
keÀe³e&jle jns nes, ©kesÀ vener~ leb$e%eeve keÀer mene³elee mes DeeHe nj
SkeÀ mes peg[s jnles nes~ Dee@veueeF&ve Jeie& kesÀ ceeO³ece mes DeeHe nce
meyekeÀes jespe ®eepe& keÀjkesÀ efvekeÀueJee jns nes~ leeefkeÀ nce
MeejerefjkeÀ Deewj ceeveefmekeÀ leewj Hej lebog©mle jns~ uee@keÀ[eTve
kesÀ Fme oewj cesb DeeHe nceejs efue³es SkeÀ oerHemlebYe keÀer lejn Ke[s
nes~

`ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee' ³en DeeHekesÀ Üeje oer ngF& SkeÀ Decetu³e
osve nw~ 12 me$eesb keÀe ³en efMeefyej meye Dee³eg kesÀ ueesieesb kesÀ efue³es
peªjer Deewj cenlJeHetCe& keÀe³e&¬eÀce nw~ FmekeÀe cetu³eebkeÀve Meyoesb cesb
keÀjvee mebYeJe vener, ³en lees Keto DevegYeJe keÀjves keÀe vegmKee nw~
DeeHe ner kesÀ Meyoesb ces keÀnt lees DeeHeves nces Fme efMeefyej cesb pees
kegÀí meerKee³ee nw Gmemes nce keÀesF& Yeer vekeÀejelcekeÀlee keÀes
Hejemle keÀjves keÀe meeceL³e& jKeles nw~

Fve meYeer DeveskeÀefJeOe ©Heesb cesb SkeÀ efJeMes<e yeele ³en Yeer nw keÀer
DeeHe SkeÀ kegÀìgbyeJelmeue J³ekeÌleer Yeer nes Deewj DeeHekeÀe ³en jesue
DeeHeves DeveskeÀ yeej ncesb efJeMeo efkeÀ³ee nw, keÀer peye DeeHe Iej cesb

What will help you the most is to realise that you have chosen this life and the way you

are going to live in this birth. Hence the people with whom you are inter-linked are here to

complete the Karmic relationships. But there is a better way to complete this rekationship

- give Unconditional Love and Unconditional Forgiveness. Consider this to be the

ultimate remedy to every problem.
H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda
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efJeheeMevee (SkeÀ PeuekeÀ)
jece yeeCe keÀer Yeebefle pewmes
ceeie& meYeer Kegue pee³es~~

he#eer ®en-®eneles Yeesj kesÀ
meebPe kesÀ cebo-cebo PeeWkesÀ,
ceevees mJeie& ceW nw nce
Ssmee DevegYeJe keÀjles~~

met³e& Go³e keÀer keÀvekeÀ meer efkeÀjCeW
meebPe keÀe met³e& Demle
ceevees ®eejeW efoMeeSb DeekeÀj
ngF& nw cemle~~

De®e&vee-megveerue-efJevee³ekeÀ-cegmkeÀeve
keÀjles efJeve³e ³en Deehemes,
DeeefMe<e meowJe DeehekeÀe
nce meye hej ³etner yevee jnW~~

DeeYeej –
De®e&vee neKeg,
Dee@mì^sefue³ee

he´HegÀefuele nQ Deepe ceve
Fme heefJe$e heeJeve Deebieve ceW,
efJeheeMevee kesÀ efMeefyej ces
%eeve kesÀ DeodYetle Yeb{ej cesb~~

iegªJej keÀer Deveghece ke=Àhee mes
³en mebYeJe nes hee³ee~
efJeheeMevee ceW Deeves keÀe
meewYeei³e he´ehle ngDee~~

keÀþesj lehe mes he´eCeer legcekeÀes
kegÀí he´ehle vener nesiee~
iegª kesÀ mejue Ghee³e mes
he´eCeer lej pee³esiee~~

hee®e efove ceW hetCe& peerJeve Mewueer
keÀes ner yeoue efo³ee
mebYeJele: ner peerJeve ceW efHeÀj
Ssmee mece³e Dee³esiee~~

menpe-mejue Ghee³e
iegªJej ves nw yeleuee³es

ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo
ns ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo,
pees metKes heÊeeW keÀes Jeeheme nje yevee³ee~

Jejvee Deehe Yeer peeveles nw Deewj nce Yeer
DeehekesÀ efyevee ³en peerJeve keÀer [esj jnleer DeOegjer~

ns ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo~

efJeefvelee,
þeves

ns ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Fme peerJeve ceW Deehe ner ves nceeje neLe Leecee~

ns ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Deehe ner ves nceejer jie jie keÀes hen®eevee~

ns ieg©osJe DeehekeÀe yengle ye[e Oev³eJeeo,
keÌ³eeWkeÀer Deehener ves nceW Deheveer meebme keÀe cenÊJe mecePee³ee~
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Je<es& ³esleerue Je<es& peeleerue. Hejbleg iesu³ee Je<eer&®es HeefjJele&ve SkeÀ
JesieUe®e DevegYeJe IesTve Deeues. keÀesCeer DeHes#eener kesÀueer vemesue
keÀer 2019 mebHeleevee ³esCeejs veJeerve Je<e& meJee¥vee
SkeÀceskeÀebHeemetve efJeueie keÀjCeejs Demet MekesÀue. Lees[sLees[kesÀ veener
mebHetCe& peieeleerue ueeskeÀebvee SkeÀceskeÀebHeemetve efJeYekeÌle keÀªve osMe,
jep³e, ieeJe ... meJee¥vee®e SkeÀceskeÀebHeemetve otj keÀªve,
SkeÀceskeÀeb®eer HetCe& ®esnjsHeìdìerner ve oeKeefJeC³ee®ee ne DevegYeJe
neojJetve ìekeÀCeeje þjuee. `keÀesefJe[-19' Ô³ee veeJee®ee
oyeoyee efkeÀl³eskeÀ MelekebÀ ueeskeÀ mcejCeele þsJeleerue. peieeleerue
keÀesìîeeJeOeer ueeskeÀebveer Ô³ee jesiee®ee Iesleuesuee OemekeÀe, SkeÀe®e
JesUer peieeleerue ueeKees ueeskeÀeb®es nesCeejs ce=l³et, [e@keÌìme&, vemes&me,
mebMeesOekeÀ, MeemeefkeÀ³e ³eb$eCee Ô³eeb®es efoJeme-je$e peerJeeJej Goej
nesTve kesÀues peeCeejs `keÀesefJe[' efJeª× ³eg× ... meJe& J³eJenej
þHHe !! MeeUe, keÀe@uespe, keÀe³ee&ue³eb, meJe& ÒekeÀej®es
oUCeJeUCe, efvel³e J³eJenej ... meJe& `yebo'!!

megªJeeleeruee SKeeo ogmeje ceefnvee ns peerJeIesCes mebkeÀì ®eeuesue
Deved veblej efve³eefcele J³eJenej megª nesleerue Ô³ee DeeMesJej
nUtnUt HeeCeer He[t ueeieueb. cewoeveb, GHeJeve, He³e&ìve mLeUb,æ
ne@ìsume, jsmìe@jvì, jmles, SDejHeesì& Deesme He[t ueeieueer.
`uee@keÀ[eTve' Meyo Òel³eskeÀ IejeIejele yebefomle Peeuee. SjJeer
MeeUsuee megìdìer cnìu³eeJej peuuees<e keÀjCeejer yeeuekeÀ ceb[Uer,
kebÀìeUtve Yeeye[sHeCeeves osJeeuee ÒeeLe&vee keÀª ueeieueer, `kesÀJne
SkeÀoe MeeUe megª nesCeej DeeefCe Deecner Deece®³ee oesmle ceb[Uer
Deved efMe#ekeÀebvee YesìCeej?' SkeÀerkeÀ[s ÒeLece keÀesefJe[
efJe<e³eer®³ee De%eeveeves neojuesueer pevelee nUtnUt meeJejles³e
lees®e Ô³eeJesUer Hepe&v³ejepeeves DeeHeuee peesj oeKeJetve
MeslekeÀN³eebvee meJee&le peemle DeeHeu³ee le[eK³eeves yeg[Jetve
keÀe{ues. MeslekeÀN³eeb®ee Dee¬eÀesMe megª Demeleevee®e iue@cej®³ee
peieeleerue SkeÀe keÀueekeÀejeves Deelcenl³ee keÀªve SkeÀe veJeerve
Jeeoeuee leesb[ HeÀes[ues.

Deesme He[uesu³ee efmevesceeIejebSsJepeer IejeIejeleerue ìer.Jner. meb®e
leemevedleeme yeesuet ueeieues nesles. lesJe{e®e SkeÀ efJejbiegUe! leMeele
Ô³ee Deelcenl³es®ee yeesueyeeuee J³emeveeOeerveles®³ee jnm³eele IesTve

iesuee. keÀesefJe[®ee DeefOekeÀ®ee HeefjCeece cnCee DeLeJee cegU®ee®e
mJeYeeJe cnCee jepeefkeÀ³e vesles ceb[Uer DeeefCe ìer.Jner. Jeeu³eeb®eer
ieìdìer peemle®e pecet ueeieueer. leMeele yee@ueerJet[®eer ®ekeÀ®ekeÀ ...
ner ®ekeÀcekeÀ peMeer jbiet ueeieueer leMeer ìer.Jner. Jeeu³eeb®eer ®ebieU
Jee{t ueeieueer. leer®e leer®e ceb[Uer DeeHeues DeefmlelJe, DeejesHe-
Òel³eejesHeeletve megªJeeleeruee `ceemkeÀ' Ieeuetve DeeefCe veblej ®esnje
HetCe& PeUkeÀJeC³eemeeþer `ieUe' keÀe{tve yesbyeer®³ee osþeHeemetve
Deesj[tve oeKeJet ueeieueer.

ef[efpeìue Fbef[³eeuee veeJeb þsJeCeejs l³ee®e ceeO³eceeletve ueeskeÀebHeg{s
³esT ueeieues. Òel³e#e ve Yesìleener `Dee@veueeF&ve' Jeie& IejeIejele
©pet ueeieues. peeieeflekeÀ, YeewieesefuekeÀ `Heeìer&Meve' jÎ nesTve
kegÀþu³eener JeenveeefMeJee³e ueeskeÀ SkeÀceskeÀeb®³ee Iejele `Je®e&gDeue
ì^@Jnue' keÀª ueeieues. megceejs Deeþ ceefnv³eele Kejb®e ueeF&HeÀ
mìeF&ue yeouetve iesueer.

cegUele ceeveJee®ee mJeYeeJe ns SkeÀ ceesþddþb keÀes[b Deens. Fefleneme
mee#eer Deens. He=LJeerJej DeveskeÀ mebkeÀìb Deeueer DeeefCe iesueer.
Deieoer pJeeueecegKeer HegÀìC³eeHeemetve, YetkebÀHe, Òeue³eb, JeeoUb les
DemebK³e ³eg×eb®ee mee#eer ne Fefleneme Deens. ceneYeejleeHeemetve
Heefnu³ee-ogmeN³ee cene³eg×eHe³e¥le®e meerefcele ve jenlee jesiejeF&®³ee
mJeªHeele ceeveJee®ee ne efJeOJebme efJeefJeOe veeJeebveer Deeuee DeeefCe
Fefleneme l³ee®ee keÀe³ece mee#eer jeefnuee. Demeb cnCeleele keÀer
Feflenemeeletve yejb®e efMekeÀlee ³esleb. Deepe vee GÐee Ô³ee
`keÀesefJe['uee vekeÌkeÀer®e keÀener GHee³e efceUleerue.

ÒeMve Deens lees megj#es®ee, keÀe³ece mJeªHeer ceve:Meebleer®ee! ceeveJeer
³eg×eHeemetve jemee³eefvekeÀ, pewefJekeÀ ³eg×eHe³e¥le MesJeìer efMeuukeÀ
jenCeej lees efJeveeMe! ceuee, legcne-Deecne meJee¥vee efJeueie
keÀjCeeje!

ceer ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie ne ceePee MJeeme ceevelees. cegUele ³eesie cnCepes
pees[Ceb. kesÀJeU mJele:®eb ceve, Mejerj, Deelcee Ô³eebvee ve pees[lee
Òel³eskeÀ ceeCemeeuee, peeleer-Oecee&uee, osMe-efJeosMeeuee pees[Ceeje
`³eesie'! Þeerke=À<Ceeves Depe&gveeuee meebefieleuesuee ³eesie, æ$eÝef<e
Heeleebpeueerbveer ueeskeÀebHe³e¥le vesuesuee ³eesie DeLeJee meJe&meeceev³eebvee

HejceHetp³e meodiegªpeeR®es yeesOeece=le
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peHee. pesJne pesJne ns Òesce legcner peeieJeeue lesJne ceer peeiesve
legce®³eele. HeÀkeÌle SkeÀ®e Deì ... mJeeLee&le peeieJet vekeÀe. ceer
legce®³eele Demetvener ueebye Demesve.''

npeejesb Je<e¥ ueesìueer. efHe{îeeveefHe{îee Heg{s mejkeÀu³ee.
HejcesMJeje®eer iees<ìner leMeer®e Heg{s SkeÀeves ogmeN³eeme, ogmeN³eeves
eflemeN³eeme meebiele HejbHeje peesHeemeueer. ceueener ner iees<ì iegªpeeRveer
meebefieleueer. ceuee Heìueer, ceer DevegYeJeueer DeeefCe cnCetve®e
Je<ee&vegJe<e¥ Flejebvee meebefieleueer. mebkeÀìb Deeueer, mebkeÀìb iesueer.
mJele:Meer ÒeeceeefCekeÀ jenle, mel³ee®³ee veewkesÀle Flejner ÒeJeemeer
Iesleues. megkeÀeCet mJele:keÀ[s þsJeuee. iegªpeerveer®e yeef#eme efouesueer
veewkeÀe Demeu³eeves ÒeJeemeer mebK³esJej efve³eb$eCe þsJeueb veener. keÀejCe
iegªpeeR®³ee efMekeÀJeCeervegmeej Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ mJeeLee&ves, KeesìsHeCeeves
Deeuesues Ô³ee veewkesÀle keÀOeer®e efìkeÀCeej veenerle. ner ve yeg[Ceejer
veewkeÀe Deens. efleuee íso keÀOeer®e nesCeej veener. efkeÀleerner JeeoUb
³esJeesle, megj#es®eb keÀJe®e keÀe³ece jenerue. DeefJeMJeemeeves Deeuesues
FLeb ve efìkeÀlee efJeefJeOe veewkeÀe MeesOele ieesles Keeleerue. DeeefCe pes
Ô³ee veewkesÀle efìkeÀleerue l³eeb®ee yes[e efveeqM®ele Heej nesF&ue.
mecegêeletve®e efJe<e Deeueb DeeefCe Dece=lener! mekeÀejelcekeÀ YeeJevesves
SkeÀpetìer®ee ³eesie meekeÀeª³ee. mJele:leerue efve:mJeeLe& ÒesceªHeer
HejcesMJejeuee peeieJet³ee. keÀþerCe keÀener®e veener. Hegvne `cebLeve'
megª Peeueb³e. npeejes Je<ee¥®³ee iees<ìerJej efJeMJeeme þsT³ee.
`lees' Deens, `lees' Heenlees³e, `l³ee'®eer®e ner osKeerue SkeÀ ueeruee!
`l³eeuee' DeeHeu³ee®e veewkesÀle þsTve Dece=leHeevee®ee ³eesie
meekeÀeª³ee. `lees' `DeefleLeerner' veener Deved `DeeiebletkeÀ'ner veener.
`lees' pevceeHeemetve®e DeeHeu³ee meesyele Deens. lees ner Yesìe³euee
Deeletj Deens. HeÀkeÌle l³eeuee KeesìsHeCee DeeefCe mJeeLe& vekeÀes. nJee
Deens efve:mJeeLe& YeeJe! Þe×e, meyegjer Deved meceHe&Ce!!

- meod]iegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesµeoe

GHeosMeªHeeves kesÀuesuee `%eevesMJejer'ªHeer ³eesie, Òescece³e –
Jeelmeu³eªHeer Deens. DeeblejyeeÔ³e Meg×er®es mebmkeÀej Ô³ee ³eesieele
Deensle. Feflenemeeves oeKeefJeuesu³ee efnbmee®eejelener ceeveJe keÀe³ece
DeeMeeJeeoer jeefnuee, jenerue. melele l³ee®es Deblece&ve MeesOele
jenerues `nce nesbies keÀece³eeye'. met³ee&uee MeesOeCeb keÀþerCe vemeleb. lees
Deens®e mJe³ebYet! DebOeejeuee mJele:®eb DeefmlelJe vemeu³eecegUs
keÀe³ece HeUeJeb ueeieleb.

ûenCe ³esleb Hejbleg ûenCe keÀOeer®e efìkeÀle veener. lemeb®e mebkeÀìb ³esleele
Hejbleg leer keÀOeer®e efìkeÀle veenerle. DeeHeCe meJe& æefìkeÀe, efìHHeCeer,
jepekeÀejCe, F<ee&, celmej Ô³ee ígH³ee Me$etbHeemetve otj Peeuees lej
³eg× keÀesCe keÀesCeeMeer keÀjCeej? oesve DeLeJee keÀener J³ekeÌleer
SkeÀceskeÀebMeer ue{leele leer `ceejeceejer'! oesve mecegoe³e
SkeÀceskeÀebMeer ue{leele leer `obieue'! oesve DeLeJee DeefOekeÀ
jepeefkeÀ³e He#e SkeÀceskeÀebMeer ue{leele les jepeefkeÀ³e efHeHeemet
`Keg®eer&³eg×'! oesve osMe SkeÀceskeÀebefJe©× ue{leele les `meercee³eg×'
DeeefCe efkeÀl³eskeÀ osMe Heeìer& Hee[tve ue{leele les `cene³eg×'! efJeveeMe
ne Òel³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer Deens.

Ô³ee®eer efþCeieer ìerkesÀletve nesles. meJee¥vee meJee¥®eer®e celeb Heìleerue
Demeb veener. cnCetve®e SkeÀe celeeves meJe& SkeÀ$e ³esT³ee.
`ceeCegmekeÀer' Demes l³eeuee veeJe osT³ee. DeeHeCe meJe& Ô³eeuee
DeeHeueb cegue mecepet³ee DeeefCe HeeuekeÀ cnCetve l³ee®eb mebieesHeve
keÀª³ee. Deelee SkeÀ `ceeCegmekeÀer' DeeefCe DemebK³e HeeuekeÀ
cnCepes Hegvne Yeeb[Ce nesCeej®e.

npeejesb Je<ee¥HetJeer& ns®e Ie[ueb. HejcesMJejekeÀ[s ÒeeLe&vee Peeueer. leesner
le³eej Peeuee. Òel³eskeÀeuee®e lees nJee neslee. ceie l³eeves mJele:uee
efve:mJeeLe& Òesceele yeoueueb DeeefCe Òel³eskeÀ ceeveJe, peerJe-peerJeeCetble
Deieoer keÀCeekeÀCeeble mJele:uee DebMeelcekeÀ Jeeìueb. keÀener Yee]ie
mJele:keÀ[s®e þsJeuee DeeefCe ceeveJeeuee meebefieleues, ``ceuee veerì

ceve ceesne®ee keÀmee efhemeeje HegÀueuee!
MekeÀlees hejbleg ne heefnuee DevegYeJe he´l³eskeÀeuee I³eeJee®e ueeielees.
peerJevee®³ee efJeefJeOe ìhh³eebJej ceeCetme Deeheu³ee peerJeveefJe<e³ekeÀ
¢äerkeÀesveele HesÀjHeÀej keÀjerle Demelees.

efJeefJeOe DevegYeJeebletve Deeuesuee l³ee®³ee mJeYeeJeeleerue HeÀjkeÀ

Dee³eg<³ee®ee heefnuee #eCe... heefnuee mJele:®ee éeeme! heefnuee
mheMe&! heefnueb mHeMe&... heefnues Jem$e... heefnueb ogiOehe´eMeve!!
peerJevee®eer megªJeele®e cegUer heefnu³ee DevegYeJeeves nesle Demeles.
he´l³eskeÀe®ee Dee³eg<³eekeÀ[s heenC³ee®ee ¢äerkeÀesve JesieUe Demet
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Fl³eeefo efve³ebef$ele keÀªve SkeÀ Deeveboce³e mekeÀejelcekeÀ peerJeve
peieC³eemeeþer mJele:ceO³es yeoue keÀjCeb iejpes®eb Deens, Deefle
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.

O³eeveOeejCee ns DeO³eelcee®es ceneÜej Deens. O³eeveOeejCesves
ceeveJee®³ee Mejerj Je ceveeJej nesCeejs mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue
Meem$e%eebveer mJeerkeÀejues Deensle. efve³eefcele O³eeveOeejCee kesÀu³eeves
ceve Meeble nesles, me=peveMeeruelee DeeefCe SkeÀeie´lee Jee{tve Tpee&
m$eesleeMeer GÊece mebOeeve meeOeues peeles. DeekeÀueve MeÊeÀer Jee{les.

cevee®eer MeÊeÀer he´®eb[ Deens. pesJne SKeeoer J³eÊeÀer mebMeesOekeÀ
yevetve, DeY³eemekeÀ yevetve, SkeÀeie´lesves l³ee®ee Jeehej keÀjles lesJne
yeg×er efJeJeskeÀMeerue yevetve l³ee J³eÊeÀer®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjles. ns®e ceve
efJeOJebmekeÀ osKeerue yevetve Flejebyejesyej l³ee J³eÊeÀer®ee osKeerue
veeMe keÀjleb. l³eecegUs ceveeuee meebYeeUtve l³eeJej mebmkeÀej keÀjCes
ns iejpes®eb Deens. cevee®eer Dece³ee&o heefjIejs<ee efJeIeìve DeeefCe
mebIeìve MeÊeÀerMeer pees[uesueer Deens.

ceevemeMeem$eevegmeej cevee®ee leeyee megìuesueer J³eÊeÀer ìhh³eeìhh³eeves
yeskeÀeyet nesTve MesJeìer `efmePeesHe´sÀefvekeÀ' (schizophrenic)

heeleUerJej peeles eEkeÀJee eEnmekeÀ yevetve `efnmìsefj³ee'
(Hysteria)®eer efMekeÀej yeveles. yeskeÀeyet cevee®eer ner DeJemLee
J³eÊeÀer®³ee YeeJeefvekeÀ DeJemLes®es ue#eCe Deens.

yejs®eoe SkeÀleHeÀea efJe®eejeves DeMeer J³eÊeÀer ogmeN³ee J³eÊeÀer®es
keÀe³ece efJeMues<eCe (analysis) keÀªve mJele:®es SkeÀ cele
yeveJele Demeles. lemeb heeefnueb lej efJeMues<eCe keÀjCeb ne cevee®ee
iegCeOece&®e Deens. mJele:®³ee DevegYeJeevegmeej DeMee J³eÊeÀer
efJeMues<eCe keÀjleele. hejbleg yeskeÀeyet cevee®³ee DeJemLesle kesÀues
iesuesues Demes efJeMues<eCe ceeveefmekeÀ Ye´ce (Hallucination)
le³eej keÀjleb. Demes cevee®es KesU l³ee J³eÊeÀer®es ceveesmJeemL³e
hetCe&heCes efyeIe[Jetve ìekeÀleb.

DeMee J³eÊeÀer®eb mJele:Meer yeesueCeb, melele Yeeme³egÊeÀ DeJemLesle
jenCeb, mJele:®³ee ceveeves SKeeoer ieesä le³eej keÀjCeb Fl³eeefo
Ye´efceäeJemLee oMe&Jeleele. DeMee J³eÊeÀer efJeefJeOe osJe-osJeleebMeer
yeesueleele, mJele:uee®e osJe-osJeleener mecepetve ojyeej YejJeleele.
keÀuheves®³ee KesUele jceCeeN³ee DeMee J³eÊeÀer kegÀþu³eener

DeeheCe heent MekeÀlees. megªJeeleer®ee yeeefueMeheCee nUtnUt keÀceer
nesTve l³ee®eer peeiee he´ieuYelee Iesles. Jee®eveeleerue hegmlekebÀ,
efJeefJeOe uesKe, efJeefJeOe ueeskeÀebMeer Peeuesuee heefj®e³e, mebJeeo
Fl³eeefo osKeerue mJeYeeJeyeoueeme keÀejCeerYetle Demeleele. ¿eeleerue
keÀener mekeÀejelcekeÀ Demeleele lej keÀener vekeÀejelcekeÀ !

yeeueheCeeleerue keÀener mebmkeÀejeb®ee heie[e FlekeÀe he´YeeJeer Demelees
keÀer Dee³eg<³eYej ceeCemeeuee mekeÀejelcekeÀ DeLeJee vekeÀejelcekeÀ
J³eefÊeÀcelJe Ie[JeC³eeme hegjsmee Demelees. yejs®eoe he´efleketÀue
JeeleeJejCeele pevce IesTvener yeeueheCeer®³ee mebmkeÀejeves
mekeÀejelcekeÀ J³eefÊeÀcelJe Ie[Jeuesu³ee J³eÊeÀer Demeleele, lej
DevegketÀue JeeleeJejCeele pevce IesTvener vekeÀejelcekeÀ
J³eefÊeÀcelJee®eer ceeCemeb efomeleele.

¿ee meJe& yeoueeme peyeeyeoej DemeCeejb SkeÀcesJe keÀejCe, ceve!
ceeveJee®eb ceve Deod]Yetle Deens. he´l³eskeÀe®eer ie´nCeMeÊeÀer JesieUer Demet
MekeÀles, hejbleg ceve ns YeeJevesMeer pees[uesueb Deens. ceve keÀceer-peemle
he´ceeCeele YeeJetkeÀ Demesue, ceve ®eb®eue Demesue, keÀCeKej Demesue,
ogyeUb Demesue lejerner ¿ee ceveeuee ceeveJeer peerJeveeheemetve efJeueie
keÀjCeb keÀþerCe Deens. peerJevee®³ee he´l³eskeÀ ìhh³eele cevee®eer
YetefcekeÀe ner mJeYeeJe kegbÀ[ueer le³eej keÀjle Demeles, yeouelener
Demeles.

SKeeoe efveCe&³e ceve þeceheCes Iesleb lej yejs®eoe Deeheu³ee
®eb®eueheCee®es he´oMe&ve keÀjleb. Mejerjeleerue jemee³eefvekeÀ he´ef¬eÀ³ee,
megceejs 90 ìkeÌkesÀ Deepeejeb®es keÀejCe, leeCeleCeeJe Fl³eeefo
cevee®³ee ceveceeveer mJeYeeJeeJej DeJeuebyetve Demeles. ceveeJej
mebmkeÀej keÀjleevee efJeefJeOe he´ef¬eÀ³ee Meem$eevegªhe keÀjCeb
Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. npeejes Je<ee¥®³ee efJeefJeOe ®eeueer-jerleer,
hejbheje, meCe, Je´le-JewkeÀu³eebceeieerue Meem$e n³ee mekeÀejelcekeÀ
mebmkeÀejeb®ee Deveceesue Keefpevee Deens.

¿ee mebmkeÀejeb®³ee efJeefJeOe ef¬eÀ³eebceeies npeejes Je<ee¥®eer hejbheje
Deens. ceveeuee eqmLej keÀªve mekeÀejelcekeÀ Tpee& efvecee&Ce keÀjCeejs
ns mebmkeÀej Deece®³ee $eÝ<eercegveeRveer DeeOegefvekeÀ peieeuee efouesues
Jejoeve Deens. veecemcejCeeheemetve les ceb$epehe, MueeskeÀheþCe, nesce-
nJeve, efkeÀle&ve, mJeeO³ee³e ner Deepe®³ee keÀeUe®eer iejpe yeveueer
Deens. ceveeJejerue leeCeleCeeJe, F<ee&, vekeÀejelcekeÀ peerJeveMewueer,
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Fbefê³eeOeerve Demeu³eeves melele veJeerve ceeieC³ee keÀjerle jenles.

FLes®e cevee®es meblegueve efyeIe[les. Demes Demeblegefuele ceve
YetlekeÀeUeleerue hetJe&ie´nogef<ele Ieìvee, J³eÊeÀer ¿eeb®ee leeUcesU
YeefJe<³eele þsTve vekeÀejelcekeÀ eE®eleve megª keÀjles. l³ee®³ee
vekeÀejelcekeÀ eE®eleveeves `keÀece', `¬eÀesOe', `ueesYe', `ceesn', `ceo',
`celmej' ns <e[efjhet leekeÀoJej nesleele. meceepeele DeMee
he´Je=Êeerves®e leeCe, leCeeJe, iegvnsieejer, eEnmee, J³emeveeOeervelee Fl³eeefo
ieesäer Jee{le ®eeueu³ee Deensle. cnCetve®e ¿ee ceveeuee ueieece
IeeueC³eemeeþer SkeÀe Glke=Àä meejL³ee®eer iejpe Demeles. SkeÀ
iegª®e ns keÀece Glke=ÀäheCes keÀªve jLeeleerue he´JeeMeeme ³eesi³e
cegkeÌkeÀeceehe³e¥le heesnes®eC³eeme ceole keÀjlees. ceeie& efkeÀleerner keÀþerCe
Demeuee lejer iegª ne ceeie& megueYe keÀjlees.

ceve ns Fbefê³eeOeerve Demeu³eeves keÀe³ece veJeerve DevegYeJeeb®eer ceeieCeer
keÀjerle jenles. ceve ns Jeemeveenejer Demeu³eeves veJeerve Yeesiee®³ee
ueeuemesves DeefJe®eejer nesles. Fbefê³eebvee keÀeyetle þsJeC³eemeeþer
³eesiemeeOevesÜejs cene|<e heleebpeueeRveer `he´l³eeneje®eer' mebkeÀuhevee
Glke=Àäjerl³ee hegjmke=Àle kesÀueer Deens. hee®ener Fbefê³eebvee l³eeb®³ee
efJe<e³eeheemetve hejeJe=Êe keÀªve ef®eÊe Deblecet&Ke keÀjCes, ef®eÊee®³ee
cetU mJeªheekeÀ[s Fbefê³eebvee JeUJeCes cnCepes `he´l³eenej'!
Deäebie³eesieeleerue ³ece, efve³ece, Deemeve DeeefCe he´eCee³eece ¿ee ®eej
Debieeb®³ee meeOevesletve meeOekeÀeb®eer he´l³eeneje®eer le³eejer nesles.

pees Fbefê³eeb®³ee DeeOeerve iesuee lees efJe<e³eemeÊeÀerle De[keÀlees; ef®eÊe
ceesnhee<eele De[ketÀve mJeeLe&, Üs<e, jeie, celmej ns meejs ogiet&Ce
he´l³e#e ke=Àleerle Gleª ueeieleele. meod]iegª mecee|hele efMe<³eebme
Fbefê³eevee®e Deeheu³ee DeeOeerve keÀjC³eeme efMekeÀJeleele. DeMee
efMe<³eebme efJe<e³e mhe<e&ner keÀjerle veener. DeMeer J³eÊeÀer Ke´N³ee
DeLee&ves Deeveboer Demeles. mel³e-Demel³ee®eer heejKe Peeu³eeves
®eebieueb DeeefCe JeeF&ìeleerue HeÀjkeÀ leelkeÀeU DeesUKeles. iegªke=Àhesves
efve<keÀece eEkeÀJee HeÀueefvejhes#e meod]yeg×er ceeveJee®³ee ceveeleerue
DenbheCee®ee, ieJee&®ee, Üs<ee®ee, og:Kee®ee DebOeej veä keÀªve ceve
he´keÀeMeceeve keÀjles.

Deelce%eevee®eer heefnueer hee³ejer cevee®eer le³eejer Deens. cegUele
iegªuee DeesUKeCeb DeeefCe p³eebvee ns peceueb les l³ee®³ee %eevee®ee
ueeYe IesTve Fbefê³eebvee mJele:®³ee DeeOeerve þsJetve efvece&U ceveeves,

ìeskeÀehe³e¥le heesnes®et MekeÀleele.

DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ heeleUerJej cegUele `Deceve' DeJemLesle
heesnes®eC³eemeeþer ceveeuee `eqmLej' keÀjCes iejpes®es Deens. mJele:®³ee
ceveeleerue efJe®eejeb®es leìmLe ÒeJe=Êeerves, kegÀþueerner he´efleef¬eÀ³ee ve
oslee efveefj#eCe keÀjCes ns O³eeveOejCes®es SkeÀ leb$e Deens. O³eeveecegUs
éemeve ceboeJetve vee[er®ee Jesie keÀceer Peeu³eecegUs jÊeÀoeye ceboeJelees.
efJe®eejOeeje mebLe nesles.

cevee®ee DeeJesie DeLeJee Deefve³ebef$ele efJe®eejeb®ee he´YeeJe keÀceer
keÀjC³ee®ee Depetve SkeÀ Ghee³e cnCepes `ceb$e'! ceb$e cnCepes
Meyoªhe he´leerkeÀ Demetve ceb$eeleerue MeyomeeceL³ee&ves efJe®eejOeeje
vekeÀUle YeefÊeÀYeeJeekeÀ[s PegkeÀleele. SKeeoe ceb$e melele MeebleheCes
(silently) eEkeÀJee hegìhegìle eEkeÀJee ceesþîeeves yeesueCes cnCepes®e
l³ee ceb$ee®ee `pehe' keÀjCes nes³e!

ceeveJeer peerJeveele mJele:uee mecepeC³eemeeþer mJele:®ee mJeYeeJe Je
mJele:®es ceve mecepeCes Del³eble DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. efJe®eejebefMeJee³e
ceve veener DeeefCe %eeveWefê³eebefMeJee³e efJe®eej veenerle. cegUele ceeveJeer
pe[ osnele cevee®ee met#ce osn Demelees. hee®e %eeveWefê³es, hee®e
keÀceXefê³es Je ceve Demes efceUtve SkeÀeoMe Fbefê³es Deensle. ceve ns
DekeÀjeJes Fbefê³e!

’ceve SJeb ceveg<³eeCeeb keÀejCeb yevOecees#e³ees:~“ – ceve ns®e
ceveg<³ee®³ee yebOeve Je cees#eeuee keÀejCeerYetle Deens. YeeweflekeÀ
efJeéeehe´ceeCes®e cevee®es leerve IeìkeÀ Deensle - 1) melJe 2) jpe
3) lece

ns®e ceve `peeCeerJe', `meghlepeeCeerJe' Je `hejcepeeCeerJe' DeMee 3
heeleÈîeebJej Deeheueb keÀe³e& keÀª MekeÀleb. ceeveJeer cevee®³ee ®eej
Je=Êeer Deensle – 1) ceve 2) yeg×er 3) DenbkeÀej 4) ef®eÊe

pesJne ceve yee¿e ieesäeR®es %eeve ie´nCe keÀjles lesJne ¿ee ®eejner Je=Êeer
keÀe³e&jle Demeleele. l³ee cevee®es oes<e DeveskeÀ Deensle, hejbleg meJee&le
ceesþe oes<e `DenbkeÀej' Deens. DenbkeÀejeletve®e mJeeLeeaJe=Êeer Jee{t
ueeieles. J³eÊeÀerleerue YeesieJe=Êeer peesheemeueer peeTve meJe& keÀener
Deeheu³eeuee®e efceUeJeb ¿ee YeeJevesletve pevcee®³ee JesU®eer
efvejeiemelee veä nesles. DenbkeÀejeves mebkegÀef®ele ceveeuee, melele
DehetCe&lJee®eer peeCeerJe Jeemeves®³ee ªheeves he´ieì nesles. ceve
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peerJevee®³ee O³es³ee®eerner peeCeerJe keÀªve oslees.

ieYee&letve yeensj he[Ceejs he´l³eskeÀ DeYe&keÀ heefnu³ee®e éeemeele
`keÀesSSnb' he´Mve GheeqmLele keÀjles, hejbleg `meesSSnb' DevegYeJeCeb
keÀenervee®e peceleb.

`SskeWÀ pe³ee he´eefCe³ee®³ee þe³eeR~ F³ee %eevee®eer DeeJe[er
veeneR~ le³ee®eW efpe³eeueW cnCeeW keÀeF&~ Jejer cejCe ®eebie~' meble
%eeveséejeb®³ee ¿ee DeesJeervegmeej yeg×erJeeoer ceeveJee®³ee Jeeìîeeuee
og:Ke, Ye³e, eE®elee, MeeskeÀ ¿ee ieesäer De%eeveecegUs ³esleele.
De%eeveeves ceeCetme `ceer'heCeele iegblele peelees. DeelcemegKe DeeefCe
Deelce%eeve efceUC³eemeeþer J³eÊeÀeruee DeeJe[ heeefnpes.
%eevehe´ehleer®eer DeeJe[®e vemesue lej DeMeer J³eÊeÀer efpeJeble Demetve
cesu³eemeejKeer Deens.

cnCetve®e he´l³eskeÀ pevce cenlJee®ee! he´l³eskeÀ éeeme cenlJee®ee!!
he´l³eskeÀ #eCe DeeflecenlJee®ee!!! `keÀesSSnb' ®³ee he´Mveeuee meeo
efceUt ueeieueer³e `meesSSnb' ®eer! HeÀÊeÀ he´ef¬eÀ³es®ee DeJekeÀeMe
Deens. DevegYeJeeletve efceUCeeN³ee DevegYetefle®eer!

- meod]iegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe

efve:mJeeLe& YeeJevesves peieleele. lej GLeU cevee®eer J³eÊeÀer
kegÀþu³eener {eWieer J³eÊeÀerme iegª mecepetve keÀe³ece ogmeN³ee®eer eEveoe
keÀjC³eele Oev³elee ceeveleele. meceepeele DeMeerner GoenjCeb Deensle
peer ke@ÀueW[j®³ee ceefnv³eevegmeej iegª yeouele SkeÀ efoJeMeer
GLeUheCes mJele:uee®e iegª ceevet ueeieleele.

mJeeLe&, ueesYe, ceesn, ieJe& ns pemeb ceeCetme mJele:®³ee De%eeveeves
mJele:ceO³es®e ceesþs keÀjlees, leÜle he´sce, keÀªCee, mJeeO³ee³e Je
hejeshekeÀejer Je=Êeer SkeÀ hee$e efMe<³e iegªke=Àhesves mJele:ceO³es
ªpeJelees. MesJeìer ceve ns Yeeye[b®e Demeleb. ceeveJe mJele:®ee
mJeYeeJe, mJele:®³ee keÀcee&vegmeej ¿ee ceveeves®e keÀjlees. ¿ee®e
ceveeuee ®eebieu³ee mebmkeÀejeves SKeeoe megmebmke=Àle yeveJetve efve:mJeeLe&
he´sce Je efve:mJeeLe& #eceeMeeruelesves meceepeele Deeoje®eb mLeeve
yeveJelees. Mejerj DeeefCe cevee®ee ne `³eesie' DeLeJee efceueeHeÀ
meeOeC³eemeeþer iejpe Demeles ³eesi³e ceeie&oMe&vee®eer! ®eebieu³ee
mebieleer®eer, SkeÀe DevegYeJeer meejL³ee®eer! ceeie& efkeÀleerner Ke[lej
Demeuee lejer jLeeuee ³eesi³e efþkeÀeCeer heesnes®eJeCeeje meejLeer,
meejL³e keÀjlee keÀjlee mebmeeje®eer ³ee$eener megKeo keÀjlees DeeefCe

keÀesjesvee! Le@bkeÀ ³et
GÐeesie Keeuemeele efveIeeuee keÀejCe Jele&ceeCehe$ee®es Deeieceve nesCes
yeeWyeueues DeeefCe efce$eceb[UeR®es SkeÀ$e yemeCes DeMekeÌ³e Peeues.

ceie FlekeÀer Je<e¥ Giee®e YeeJe KeeC³eemeeþer Iesleuesueer Je keÀheeìele
jebiesves ceeb[tve þsJeuesueer hegmlekebÀ nUtnUt yeensj he[t ueeieueer.
efye®eeN³eeb®es l³eeb®es efoJeme KejesKej®e heeueìues. mHetÀì ieesäeRheemetve
les DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ leÊJe%eeveeves Yejuesu³ee hegmlekeÀeb®es Dee®eceve megª
Peeues. ìer.Jner.®³ee Deeieceveeveblej ner SkeÀ®e ieesä heej
iegueoml³eele peeTve yemeueer nesleer. l³eecegUs keÀesjesvee legPes HeÀej
HeÀej DeeYeej! efveoeve ¿ee ®eebieu³ee meJe³eer®ee hegve:½e mejeJe
keÀjC³eeme JeeJe efoueeme!

FlekeÀer Je<e¥ he´ot<eCe ceie les JeeleeJejCeeleerue Jee³et®es Demees keÀer
jml³eebJeªve OeeJeCeeN³ee Jeenveeb®³ee DeeJeepee®es... l³eeves peerJe
cesìekegÀìeruee Deeuee neslee. Meg× nJee DeeefCe Meeble heefjmej ¿eebvee
cegkeÀuesues Deecner ne veJee ®ecelkeÀej heentve megKeeJeuees. SjJeer

meeOeejCele: peevesJeejer ceefnv³eele keÀesjesvee®es Yeejleele Deeieceve
Peeues DeeefCe SkeÀ®e nenekeÀej G[euee! ceveeceO³es Yeerleer, DeeMebkeÀe
¿eeb®es keÀentj ceepeues. cee®e&ceO³es uee@keÀ[eTve megª Peeu³eeveblej
Je=ÊeJeeefnv³eebJeªve DeefJejle ®eeuet Demeuesues efJeJes®eve DeeefCe l³ee®e
l³ee®e yeelec³eeb®ee jleerye ®eeuet Demeleevee SkeÀ ieesä cee$e Deece®³ee
®eebieueer®e heL³eeJej he[ueer, leer cnCepes mJele:uee MeesOeC³ee®eer
meJe[ DeeefCe mebOeer!

FlekesÀ Je<e¥ Ie[îeeUe®³ee keÀeìîeeyejesyej OeeJeCeejs Deecner Lees[e
JesU LeyekeÀuees DeeefCe keÀemeeJeerme Peeuees. efjkeÀec³ee JesUe®es
keÀjeJe³ee®es keÀe³e ne SkeÀ peefìue he´Mve meceesj GYee jeefnuee.
Lees[s efoJeme efveJeeble ueesUle he[C³ee®ee Ghe¬eÀce megª keÀªve
Peeuee. heCe l³ee®eener veblej kebÀìeUe ³esT ueeieuee. FlekeÀer Je<e¥
mekeÀeUer Gþu³ee Gþu³ee ®ene veeMlee Peeu³eeJej Jele&ceevehe$eeble
[eskesÀ Keghemetve meieÈ³ee yeelec³ee DeeefCe jepekeÀer³e Ie[ecees[eR®ee
uesKeepeesKee þsJeCes Je veblej efce$eceb[Uerle l³ee®es ®eJe&Ce keÀjCes ne
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ceeP³ee cegueeves keÀªve Iesleueer. pesJeCe yeveJeC³ee®eer peyeeyeoejer
ceeP³eeJej Deeueer. ®ene yeveJeC³ee J³eefleefjÊeÀ keÀenerner ve ³esCeeje
ceer meieUs pesJeCe meeie´mebieerle keÀjC³eeme efMekeÀuees. cnCeleele vee
peyeeyeoejer DebieeJej he[ueer keÀer meJe& keÀener MekeÌ³e nesles lemes!
megªJeeleeruee Lees[e ieeWOeU Peeuee. keÀOeer [eUerle heeCeer peemle lej
keÀOeer ceerþcemeeuee keÀceer-peemle Demes nesT ueeieues. pesJeCee®³ee
DeesìîeeJej Yeepeer keÀeheleevee nesCeejer Yeep³eeb®eer keÀÊeue cnCepes
kegÀ©#es$eeJej he[uesu³ee Jeerjeb®eer cegb[keÀer DeeefCe ef®eKeue jeU
¿eeb®es jCekebÀove Yeemet ueeieues. nUtnUt ¿eele pece yemet ueeieuee
DeeefCe Jeeìues Deelee Deeheueer ye@ìeRie mesì Peeueer. Jej yee³ekeÀes®es
OeeJeles meceeuees®eve, ``legce®³ee neleeuee Yeejer®e ®eJe Deens!
mJe³ebheekeÀ keÀe³e íeve keÀjlee!'' ceie keÀe³e Ieeleu³ee oesve efMeJ³ee
keÀesjesveeuee! keÀe³e veefMeyeer DeeCeuebme njeceKeesje!!

¿ee meeN³ee Oeye[i³eele SkeÀ F&äeheÊeer Peeueer. Deece®es meodiegª
³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe meowJe SkeÀ GoenjCe Ðee³e®es he@efmeJe
ces[erìsMeve®es! yee³ekeÀe IejkeÀece keÀjleevee keÀMee SkeÀ he´keÀej®es
ces[erìsMeve keÀjleele ¿ee®es! l³ee®ee he´l³e#e he´l³e³e ³esT ueeieuee.
mekeÀeUer Gþu³eeyejesyej Dev³e ieesäer®ee DeeJeepe vemeu³eeves Meeble
JeeleeJejCeele, he#³eeb®³ee efkeÀueefyeueeìele he´meVe ef®eÊeeves
O³eeveOeejCee keÀjCes menpe meeO³e nesT ueeieues. heneìs®³ee he´njer
KejesKej®e efkeÀleer Deeuneooe³ekeÀ JeeleeJejCe Demeleb DeeefCe
Deeheueer ceve:eqmLeleerner l³eeJesUer meeOevesmeeþer ³eLee³eesi³e Demeles
les Yeemeceeve nesT ueeieues. meod]iegªpeeRveer megª kesÀuesu³ee
Dee@veueeF&ve ef¬eÀ³eemeeOevescegUs SkeÀ meueie Me=bKeuee megª Peeueer
DeeefCe l³ee®ee DeefleMe³e ®eebieuee HeÀe³eoe nesT ueeieuee. Deelee
lej Demes Jeeìles keÀer keÀesjesvee vemelee lej ¿ee meieÈ³ee Deeveboeuee
DeeheCe KejesKej®e cegkeÀuees Demelees. JeeF&ìeletve ner ®eebieues efve<heVe
nesles les Demes! ns ner efoJeme peeleerue. keÀesjesveener peeF&ue DeeefCe
ueeieuesu³ee ®eebieu³ee meJe³eer DeJ³eenle ®eeuet jenleerue...! Le@bkeÀ
³et keÀesjesvee!

®ebêkeÀeble yeejmkeÀj,
cegbyeF&

ceeCemee®³ee JeeN³eeueener ve GYes jenCeejs he#eer efveOee&mleheCes
efKe[keÌ³eeb®³ee iepeebJej eEkeÀJee ie@uejerle ueeJeuesu³ee HegÀuePee[ebJej
³eLes®í yeeie[leevee efomet ueeieues. ceuee lej heefnu³eeheemetve
yeeiekeÀecee®eer Ye³ebkeÀj DeeJe[! ie@uejerle ueeJeuesu³ee ceesieje,
peemJebo, meesveìkeÌkeÀe DeeefCe ke=À<CekeÀceU®eer Jesue ¿eeb®³ee
HegÀueebceOeerue ceOe hejeiekeÀCe Deeheueer DeCekegÀef®eoej ®ees®e l³eele
Keghemetve efìheCeeje megboj jbiekeÀebleer®ee eEMeietj he#eer (sunbird)
heenCes cnCepes SkeÀ heJe&Ceer®e nesleer. meceesj®³ee kesÀyeue®³ee leejsJej
®eeueCeejer efnjJ³eepeo& heesheìeb®³ee LeJ³ee®eer keÀmejle DeeefCe
ef®elkeÀej ns lej ceesþs®e DeekeÀ<e&Ce Peeues nesles. SjJeer
Deece´Je=#ee®³ee heeveebDee[ o[tve kegÀngkegÀng keÀjCeejer keÀesefkeÀUe
DeeefCe efle®ee efhe´³ekeÀj keÀesefkeÀU ¿eeb®es he´Ce³eejeOeve SskeÀCes
DeefleMe³e ÞeJeCeer³e Demeles. hejbleg l³eeb®es he´l³e#e oMe&ve lemes
ogjeheemle! hejbleg lees ner ³eesie ¿eeJesUer Deeuee. Ieje®³ee meceesjerue
hepe&v³e Je=#ee®³ee (Rain Tree) HeÀeboerJeªve Deeheueer ueeue ®ees®e
GIe[tve meeo IeeueCeejer keÀesefkeÀUe oMe&ve osTve iesueer. DeeheCe ¿ee
Menjer peerJeveele efkeÀleer Deevebooe³eer DevegYeJeeme cegkeÀlees ¿ee®es
he´l³ener oMe&ve nesT ueeieues.

ceer jenlees oefnmejuee! SkesÀ keÀeUer ne heefjmej Ieveoeì Je=#ejepeer
DeeefCe ìskeÀ[îeebveer Jes{uesuee neslee. Depetvener Lees[er Lees[keÀer Meeve
jeKetve Deens. ceOeesceOe JeenCeejer heeq½ece Jeeefnveer oefnmej veoer SkeÀ
Meg× mJe®í heeC³ee®ee m$eesle neslee. SjJeer keÌJeef®ele®e heenC³eeme
efceUCeejs ¢M³e ¿eeJesUer heenC³eeme efceUeues. OeesOees, cegmeUOeej
keÀesmeUCeeN³ee heeJemeecegUs ogLe[er Yeªve jesjeJele Jesieeves
OeeJeCeejer veoer heentve ieeJe®³ee DeeþJeCeer peeie=le Peeu³ee.
ueeuemej ie{tU heeCeer leerjeJej Deeheìle ieìebieÈ³ee Keele yejesyej
Dees{le DeeCeuesuee heeueehee®eesUe, Jesieeves OeeJeCeejer veoer
Deefveefce<e ves$eebveer heenCes ns ¢<³e KejesKej®e DeJeCe&veer³e Deens.

¿ee 3-4 ceefnv³eeb®³ee keÀeueeJeOeerle efkeÀleerlejer veJeerve ieesäer
efMekeÀlee Deeu³ee. veeskeÀjebvee Fceejleerle he´JesMeyeboer Demeu³eeves
meieÈ³ee ieesäer mJele:®³ee mJele: keÀjCes ¬eÀcehe´ehle Peeues. ceePeer
yee³ekeÀes Deepeejer Demeu³eeves IejkeÀecee®eer efJeYeeieCeer ceer DeeefCe

Every single day converse with God through prayers. Take time to listen too, He

speaks through Inner Voice.
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keÀeUpeer Iesle... Del³eble cevemJeerheCeeves meieÈ³eebveer efceUtve
ceeOeJee®eer mesJee kesÀueer. keÀoeef®ele iesu³eeJe<eea he´ceeCes GþeJeoej Je
jsKeerJe hetpee veJnleer Peeueer heCe mesJeeYeeJeele kegÀþsner keÀcelejlee
veJnleer!

Deeheu³ee peeiesJeªve JeeieUs Deepeer meieUb yeIele nesl³ee,
DevegYeJele nesl³ee! l³eeb®³ee ®esnN³eeJej SkeÀ DeveesKee meceeOeeveer Je
Deeveboer YeeJe neslee. osJekeÀerveboveemeceesj þsJeuesu³ee efvejbpevee®ee
Gpes[ l³eeb®³ee ®esn´³eeJej he[uee neslee, peCet keÀener ns®e l³eeb®eb Je
l³ee DeÜwlee®eb connection... efvemmeerce Je lejue!

yeeuecegkegbÀoe®eer hetpee meekesÀleves®e kesÀueer ... ceveesYeeJes! HeÀÊeÀ
[esÈ³eele Je ceveele SkeÀe®e JesUer keÀevne®eer Je Deepeer®eer íyeer
Demeu³eecegUs... lees hetCe&heCes meod]ieefole Peeuee neslee! lees hetpee lej
keÀjle neslee heCe meceesj®eb meieUb ¢<³e Oetmej Peeueb nesleb! #eCeYej
l³eeves [esUs yebo kesÀues Deved ÞeernjerMeer mebJeeo meeOeuee, ``osJee,
Deece®eer mesJee legP³eeheeMeer ceev³e keÀªve Ies! keÀener ®etkeÀ Peeu³eeme
Deecneuee ceeHeÀ keÀj heCe ceeP³ee uee[keÌ³ee Deeppeeruee ueJekeÀj
yejb keÀj! iesues efkeÀl³eskeÀ efoJeme efle®ee ®ewlev³ece³e JeeJej
Deecneuee DevegYeJee³euee efceUle veener³es! ceer cemleer keÀjlees
efle®³eeMeer, meeefjkeÀe efkeÀleer nekeÀ ceejles efleuee... heCe leer
Deecneuee oesIeeveener Deefpeyeele oeo osle veener³es! DeeF&-yeeyee-
Deelet-keÀekeÀe efle®eer efJeveJeCeer keÀªve LekeÀues Deensle js! legP³ee
DeveskeÀ ueeruee SskeÀu³ee Deensle, heeefnu³ee Deensle. l³eecegUs ceve
legP³eeheeMeer Deepe&Je keÀjle³e... leg meieUb peeCeleesme... ³eesi³e lees
ceeie& oeKeJe! leguee keÀener DeMekeÌ³e veener!'' vegkeÀlee®e Je³eeves
cespej Peeuesuee meekesÀle Deeheu³ee uee[keÌ³ee Deeppeermeeþer
o³eeIeveekeÀ[s efJeveJeCeer keÀjle neslee...

meekesÀle®es DeeF&-yeeyee Je yenerCe ns meieUb yeIele nesles...
efve:MeyoheCes! l³eeb®³ee YeeJevee keÀener JesieÈ³ee veJnl³ee!
DeeblejerkeÀ mebJeeoeletve les jeOeeke=À<Ceeuee les®e meebiele nesles!

hetpes®eer meebielee Peeueer. meieÈ³eebveer YeieJebleeuee vecemkeÀej kesÀuee.
JeeieUs DeepeeR®³ee ley³esleer meesyele®e meO³ee JeeleeJejCeele
Demeuesu³ee keÀesjesvee©heer kebÀmee®ee vee³eveeì keÀjC³ee®eer he´eLe&vee heCe

iesu³ee efkeÀl³eskeÀ Je<ee¥®ee þjuesuee keÀe³e&¬eÀce... ieeskegÀUeäceer®eer
mebO³eekeÀeU... JeeieUs DeepeeR®eer hegpes®eer meeie´mebieerle le³eejer...
legUMeer®eer peceJeepeceJe, l³ee heeveeb®eer meeHeÀmeHeÀeF&... MegYe´OeJeue
Jem$e... l³eeuee ceO³es-ceO³es ueeue jbiee®eb (kegbÀkeÀJee®eb) uesHeve...
vewJesÐeeceO³es Keerj-hegjer-hes{s Je heeu³ee®eer þjuesueer Yeepeer...
keÀ[t-iees[ heoeLee¥®eb megjsKe efceÞeCe... je$eew 8.30-9.00
®³ee megceejeme Metef®eYet&le nesTve cegjueerOeje®eer meeie´mebieerle Je
YeefÊeÀYeeJeeves kesÀuesueer mesJee... DeeefCe l³eele®e mebhetCe&heCes jceceeCe
Jne³e®eer leer ceeTueer! ¿ee efoJeMeer efle®³ee meieÈ³ee DeeJe[l³ee
ceeefuekeÀe, ef¬eÀkesÀì ce@®esme yeepetuee... kesÀJeU DeeefCe kesÀJeU
Þeerke=À<Ceb MejCeced cece, Þeerke=À<Ceb MejCeced cece!

Deepe Jeemlet leer®e, efoJemener lees®e... veboefkeÀMeesje®³ee
meeefVeO³eele l³ee ke=À<CelelJeeMeer SkeÀªhe Jne³e®eer JesU peJeU
Deeuesueer... yeensj ÞeeJeCemejer yejmele nesl³ee... cegjejer osKeerue
Deeheu³ee uee[keÌ³ee YeÊeÀekeÀ[tve mesJee keÀªve IesC³eeme GlmetkeÀ!
heCe meowJe ®ewlev³ece³e Demeuesu³ee JeeieUs Deepeer Deepe efve½eue
nesl³ee. iesues DeveskeÀ ceefnves l³ee J³eeOeerie´mle Peeu³eecegUs
DebLeªCeeuee efKeUtve nesl³ee. keÀoeef®ele efle®ee mebJeeo ®eeuet neslee
l³ee cesIeM³eeceeMeer... ``Deelee Lees[er oceues Deens js. ceuee pecele
veener³es! F®íe Deens js... heCe MeÊeÀer veener. Deepe ceer ceevemehetpee
keÀjles legPeer, efvel³eeveboe! yeekeÀer mesJee ceeP³ee heefjJeejekeÀ[tve
keÀªve Ies! meieUb iees[ ceevetve Ies! jeieeJet vekeÀesme!''

meekesÀle®³ee, efle®³ee uee[keÌ³ee veeleJee®³ee, ue#eele Deeueb nesleb
meieUb! iesues efkeÀl³eskeÀ Je<e¥ lees Deepeer keÀMeer ceveesYeeJes hetpee
keÀjles, les yeIee³e®ee! lees Deeppeer®ee nele neleele IesTve Deepe&Jeeves
cnCeeuee, ``Deeppeer, keÀeUpeer keÀª vekeÀesme. Deecner Deece®³ee
hejerves hetpee keÀjlees. let HeÀÊeÀ Deece®³eeJej ue#e þsJe!'' efleves
keÀe³e SskeÀueb, efleuee keÀe³e mecepeueb les ceeefnle veener, heCe efleves
[esÈ³ee®³ee heeheC³eeb®eer GIe[Peehe kesÀueer.. keÀoeef®ele efle®ee lees
neskeÀejelcekeÀ mebkesÀle neslee.

meekesÀle®³ee DeeF&-yeeyeebveer Je yeefnCeerves (meeefjkeÀe) hetpes®eer Lees[er
hetJe&le³eejer kesÀueer nesleer! peJeU®e jenCeeN³ee meekesÀle®³ee Deel³esves
heCe l³eele neleYeej ueeJeuee neslee! Deeheu³ee hejerves, ³eesi³e leer

DeMeer ner SkeÀ ieeskegÀUeäceer
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Peeueb nesleb! l³eeb®eer meeueeyeeohe´ceeCes þjuesueer mesJee efieefjOeejer
ceev³e keÀªve Iesle neslee! l³eele Keb[ he[uee veJnlee...

Þeerke=À<Ceb MejCeced cece... Þeerke=À<Ceb MejCeced cece!

$eÝef<ekesÀMe Deebye³es,

cegbyeF&

l³ee heeLe&meejLeeruee kesÀueer! menpe meieÈ³eebveer JeeieUs DeepeeRkeÀ[s
Heeefnueb ... l³eeb®ee [esUe ueeieuee neslee... l³eeb®³ee ®esn´³eeJej
cemle Gpes[ he[uee neslee... ueneve cegueb Peeshesle nmeleele leMee
l³ee cebo nmele nesl³ee... ®esn´³eeJej SkeÀ DeveesKe lespe Deeueb
nesleb... l³eeb®eb Je M³eecemegboje®eb connection yengOee set

DeekeÀeMeeleues KesU

Gieer®e®e efJe®eej Deeuee efkeÀ Demee®e keÀesjesvee veenermee Peeuee lej
efkeÀleer yejs nesF&ue. ogmeN³ee®e #eCeer efJe®eej Deeuee efkeÀ
Dee³eg<³eeleu³ee DeMee efkeÀleerlejer mecem³ee veenerMee nesleele kesÀJeU
meodiegª ke=ÀhescegUs!

Depetve SkeÀe efoJemee®eer ieccele meebieles! l³ee efoJeMeer met³e&osJe
efJeue#eCe KegMe nesles. peCet l³eebveer mJeleë®³ee YeJ³e ªhee®eer
Deecneuee SkeÀ PeuekeÀ efoueer. l³eebveer ceeJeUl³ee JesUsme Deeheu³ee
met³e&efkeÀjCeeb®es megboj oMe&ve efoues. DeeheCe ueneve Demeleevee
[eWiejeceO³es met³ee&®es ef®e$e keÀe{lees, l³ee ef®e$eele met³e&efkeÀjCes
jbieefJelees ns meJee¥vee®e DeeþJele Demesue. peCet leer met³e&efkeÀjCes
DeekeÀeMeeceO³es meJe&$e hemejuesueer nesleer, Deeheu³eekeÀ[s Peshe Iesle
nesleer. Deieoer megboj DeeefCe [esUs efoheJeCeejs ¢M³e nesles les! Deelee
lej meodiegªpeeRveer efMekeÀJeuesueer iee³e$eer Gheemevee keÀjleevee
met³e&osJee®es les®e efJeue#eCe ªhe [esÈ³eebmeceesj ³esles.

SkeÀ cee$e vekeÌkeÀer! megboj efvejYe´ DeekeÀeMe Demees DeLeJee
keÀeÈ³eeYeesj {ieebveer Yejuesues Demees - ¿ee efJeéeele DeeheCe efkeÀleer
#eguuekeÀ, Deeheu³ee mecem³ee efkeÀleer #eguuekeÀ ner peeCeerJe nesles.
DeeefCe ns lej HeÀÊeÀ SkeÀ efJeée, DeMeer efkeÀleerlejer efJeéeb Deensle ¿ee
me=äerceO³es... ceie DeeheCe keÀe yejs mJeleëuee SJe{s ceesþs
mecepeeJes? keÀe Deeheu³ee mecem³eebvee keÀJeìeUtve yemeeJes?
meoieg©peer ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee®es %eeve Yeeb[ej Deeheu³eemeceesj FlekeÌ³ee
efoueoejheCes ceeb[le Deensle – l³ee®ee J³eJeeqmLele DeY³eeme
keÀjeJee DeeefCe DeekeÀeMeele Peshe IesTve G[CeeN³ee ie©[ehe´ceeCes
DeeheCener Gb®e Yejejer I³eeJeer!

nefj ß !

DeheCee& efvejieg[s,
cegbyeF&

DeekeÀeMeeleues {ie heenCes ne ceePee ueneveheCeeheemetve®ee íbo!
{ieebceO³es JesieJesieÈ³ee Deeke=Àleer heenCes DeeefCe l³eele nesCeejs yeoue
ns heenC³eeme HeÀej®e cepee ³ee³e®eer. keÀOeer [^@ieve lej keÀOeer Iees[e,
keÀOeer ie©[ lej keÀOeer Ye³eevekeÀ je#eme! Deieoer JesieÈ³ee peieele
he´JesMe kesÀu³eemeejKee Jeeìe³e®es. cee$e pemepeMeer ceesþer nesle iesues
lemelemee ¿ee íboemeeþer JesU vemee³e®ee. hegmlekesÀ, DeY³eeme,
hejer#ee, Dee@efHeÀme DeeefCe l³eeveblej mJeleë®ee mebmeej DeeefCe Flej
peyeeyeoeN³ee ¿ee®³eele iegbletve iesues. Deelee cee$e uee@keÀ[eTve®³ee
efveefceÊeeves hegvne DeekeÀeMeekeÀ[s yeIeC³eeme Lees[e JesU efceUle Deens.
hegvne l³ee JesieÈ³ee peieele he´JesMe keÀªve efleLeueer mewj keÀjC³eele
efJeue#eCe Deevebo efceUle Deens!

SkesÀ efoJeMeer lej iegueeyeer jbiee®ee {ie heentve meodiegªpeeRveer
efMekeÀJeuesues eEhekeÀ keÌueeT[ cesef[ìsMeve DeeþJeues - les lej ceePes
Deieoer DeeJe[les! ceie lej efJe®eeª®e vekeÀe, peCet l³ee eEhekeÀ
keÌueeT[Jej (iegueeyeer {ieeJej) yemetve ceer cepesle meJe& peie efHeÀªve
Deeues. keÀener efoJemeebheemetve peCet met³e&osJener ¿ee KesUeceO³es ceePeer
meeLe osle Deensle. Dehe´eflece jbieebveer DeekeÀeMe jbieJetve ìekeÀle
Deensle DeeefCe Deeheu³ee YeJ³eles®eer peeCeerJe keÀªve osle Deensle.
met³ee&mlee®³ee JesUsme {ie, jbie DeeefCe l³eeb®es yeoueles efJeée
heenC³eeceO³es Deieoer obie nesGve pee³euee nesles. SkesÀ efoJeMeer lej
peCet DeekeÀeMe ceO³eYeeieer efJeYeeieuesues nesles. SkeÀe Yeeieele
keÀeUsYeesj {ie DeeefCe ogmeN³ee Yeeieele ueeue, iegueeyeer DeMee
jbieeveer GpeUuesues. keÀeUs {ie Jesieeves ®eeue keÀjerle nesles. peCet
keÀener l³ee jbieeryesjbieer {ieebvee KeeTve ìekeÀCeej. Demes Jeeìues keÀer
Deepe jbie ns ceele KeeCeej! hejbleg yeIelee yeIelee De®eevekeÀ les
keÀeUs {ie veenermes Peeues DeeefCe FlekeÌ³ee De®eevekeÀ veenermes Peeues
keÀer Deieoer `{gb{les jn peeDeesies' Demee #eCe Deeuee! ceveele
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ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee DeeefCe ceer
Gheemevee keÀjeJe³e®eer Demeles. he´l³eskeÀ jefJeJeejer ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej
meeOevee efMeefyejele meodiegªpeer pes O³eeveOeejCee me$e Iesle, l³eecegUs
ceve Meeble Jne³e®es, Mejerj mJemLe Jneîe®es! ¿ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceeDebleie&le
Iesleuesu³ee ef¬eÀ³eebcegUs, meodiegªb®³ee efMekeÀJeCetkeÀercegUs cevee®es meJe&
kebÀieesjs Deieoer OegTve, hegmetve ueKeueKeerle Peeues. ceveele efJe®eej
Deeuee Dejs, ceeP³eele efkeÀleer oes<e Deensle. ns ceer he´³elvehetJe&keÀ
keÀceer kesÀues heeefnpesle. ®egkeÀe vesnceer megOeeje³e®³ee Demeleele ns®e
Kejb! efMekeÀJelee efMekeÀJelee meodiegªpeeRveer l³eeb®³ee %eevee®eb Yeb[ej
GIe[ kesÀueb nesleb. mJele:keÀ[s keÀmeb ue#e Ðee³e®eb ns efMekeÀJeueb.
³eesieeY³eeme he´l³eskeÀemeeþer efkeÀleer cenlJee®ee Deens ns heìC³eemeeþer,
l³ee®eer leekeÀo mecepeC³eemeeþer l³eeb®es DevegYeJe Deecneuee
meebefieleues. ne SkeÀ DeefJemcejCeer³e DevegYeJe neslee.

Dee@veueeF&ve keÌueemecegUs hejcehetp³e meodiegªpeeRvee he´l³e#e heenCeb,
l³eeb®³eeMeer mebJeeo meeOeCeb ¿eeuee Deecner heejKes Peeuees neslees.
ceveeuee ªKeªKe ueeieueer nesleer. SkeÀoe lejer yeesuee³euee efceUeJeb
Demeb Jeeìle nesleb. Petce ner veJeerve megefJeOee Deeheu³eeuee Jeehejlee
Deeueer ¿eele®e meceeOeeve ceeveueb. l³eeb®eb ue#e cee$e meJee¥Jej nesleb.

owvebefove peerJeveele ueneveceesþs DeveskeÀ Deheceeve DeeheCe menve keÀjle
Demelees. DeMee DeveskeÀ peKecee ceeP³ee Ëo³eeuee nesl³ee. Kethe
he´³elve keÀªvener ceer efJemeª MekeÀle veJnles. ne oen ¿ee efMeefyejele
Meceuee. melmebieele, mebleeb®³ee menJeemeele DeMee DeveskeÀ ieesäeR®ee
DevegYeJe efceUlees. veJeerve efMekeÀC³eemeeþer meppe neslees. mJele:ceO³es
mekeÀejelcekeÀ he´Je=Êeer peesheemelees. ner kesÀJeU DeeefCe kesÀJeU
meodiegªke=Àhee®e Demeles.

meJee¥Meer ®eebieueb yeesuee³e®eb, jeieJee³e®eb veener Demeb ceveeuee
yepeeJele efoJemeeuee megªJeele keÀje³e®eer. DeeheCe keÀesCe Deenesle Je
Deeheu³eeuee keÀe³e keÀje³e®e³e ¿ee mJele:uee efJe®eejuesu³ee
he´MveecegUs ³eesieeY³eeme DeehemetkeÀ Jne³e®ee. ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej
meeOevesle efMekeÀuesu³ee leb$eebcegUs DeeheCe Kejb®e #eerjmeeiejele
Deenesle ¿ee®eer DevegYetefle Deeueer. lej keÀOeer mJele:uee efJemeªve
peele Demet. efJeefJeOe Gheemevee efMekeÀle Deece®es peerJeve ke=ÀleeLe&
yevele nesles. meodiegªb®³ee ke=Àheeí$eeKeeueer DeveskeÀ Je<ee¥hetJeea Deeues
lesJne®e ceuee peeCeerJe Peeueer nesleer keÀer Deeheu³eeuee ³eesi³e

nefj ß!

meodiegª ®ejCeer ceePee meeäebie vecemkeÀej. meÞe× Deble:keÀjCeeves
efJevece´YeeJes meodiegªbvee pevceefovee®³ee DeveskeÀeveskeÀ MegYes®íe!

meodiegªbvee efkeÀleer Oev³eJeeo ÐeeJes lesJe{s keÀceer®e Deensle.
ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUele DeveskeÀ ieesäer efMekeÀeJe³eeme efceUeu³ee.
mJele:meeþer peieC³ee®eer ®eebieueer mebOeer GheueyOe Peeueer.
meodiegªb®eer GÊece efMekeÀJeCe lemes®e ke=Àleer keÀªve IesC³ee®eer ³egÊeÀer
¿eeuee lees[ veener.

meieUerkeÀ[s keÀesefJe[®es he´ceeCe Jee{le nesles. Deepegyeepetuee Deepeejer
ueeskeÀeb®eer mebK³ee jespe Jee{le nesleer. Yeerleerves heesìele ieesUe
Gþe³e®ee. meieUer peCeb Deeheeheu³ee Iejele yemetve nesles. JesU keÀmee
IeeueJee³e®ee, Demee Flejebheg{s he´Mve neslee heCe ¿ee yeeyeleerle meJe&
ef¬eÀ³eeyeeve cee$e megKeer nesles Demes ceuee Jeeìles. jespe J³ee³eece,
ef¬eÀ³ee Je Iejeleerue keÀece ¿eeb®eer J³eJeeqmLele meebie[ Ieeleueer keÀer
JesU keÀmee IeeueJee³e®ee Demee he´Mve®e Gjle veJnlee. efoJeme GÊece
peele neslee.

cebefojeuee keÀUme ®e{Jeu³eeJej pemee hejceevebo neslees lemee®e
Deevebo ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ne keÀe³e&¬eÀce meodiegªbveer megª
kesÀu³eeJej Peeuee. SkeÀ efoJeme mekeÀeUer ceer ueJekeÀj hetpesuee
ueeieues. met³e&efkeÀjCeb ³esle – peele nesleer. peCet l³eeb®ee vee®e®e megª
neslee. 2-3 efoJeme ceePeer hetpes®eer JesU yeoueueer heCe efkeÀjCeeb®eer
npesjer keÀener ®egkeÀe³e®eer veener. l³eebvee heeCeer nJes Demes Jeeìues
DeeefCe met³ee&uee DeO³e& Ðee³euee megªJeele kesÀueer. ceie ueies®e®e
ceveeMeer þjefJeues Deepe he´Lece DeeheCe ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee
efMeefyejele veeJe veeWoJeg³ee! DeeheCe ns Deefpeyeele ®egkeÀJelee keÀecee
ve³es.

¿ee efMeefyejele meodiegªpeeRveer SkeÀ efJeMes<e oer#ee efoueer lesJne
Kethe®e Deevebo Peeuee. DeeheCe Deeheu³ee ceveeves Gheemevee keÀjCeb
DeeefCe meodiegªpeeRveer ceb$e oer#ee efou³eeveblej Gheemevee keÀjCeb
¿eeleerue peceerve-Demceevee®ee HeÀjkeÀ peeCeJeuee. l³eebveer
meebefieleuesu³ee ieesäeRcegUs he´l³eskeÀ YeÊeÀe®³ee keÀu³eeCee®eb yeerpe
l³eele jesJeuesueb Demeleb. HeÀÊeÀ meebefieleu³eehe´ceeCes he´eceeefCekeÀheCes
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ietCemebheVe ®eeefj$³eJeeve veJeerve efhe{er Go³eeuee Deeueer lej
meceepee®es keÀu³eeCe®e nesF&ue.

ceuee Demes ceneve meodiegª efceUeues, Kejb®e ceePes peerJeve Oev³e
Peeues.

meew. DevegjeOee GcesMe efoef#ele,

cegbyeF&.

ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjCeeje iegª efceUeuee Deens. pevceespevceer l³eeb®³ee
$eÝCeele jneJeb Demeb®e Jeeìleb.

meodiegª pevekeÀu³eeCeekeÀjerlee ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee meejKes
Ghe¬eÀce Iesleele. kegbÀYeej Ieì yeveJeC³eemeeþer pesJe{s heefjÞece Ieslees
l³eenerhes#ee peemle heefjÞece meodiegª l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s efMekeÀe³euee
³esCeeN³ee he´l³eskeÀe®ee Ieì yeveJele Demeleevee Iesleele. DeMeer

mce=leerefove
veceto keÀjles keÀer legce®es ceneve keÀe³e& Deepener meceepee®³ee
mcejCeele Deens DeeefCe l³eemeesyele pegUuesueb veeJe efhe´. JeecevejeJe
cene[erkeÀ, Deepener Jeboveer³e Deens.

`MeerIe´keÀeJ³e' ner ceeP³ee Deehheeb®eer Demeeceev³e he´efleYee! ceeP³eele
ceeP³ee Jeef[ueeb®³ee keÀues®es peervme Deensle ns ceuee þeTkeÀ®e
veJnles. uesKevekeÀuesMeer, keÀeJ³ehe´efleYesMeer ceePee heefj®e³e keÀªve
osC³eekeÀefjlee, Þeer mejmJeleer ceelesves ceeP³ee iegªceeTueeR®³ee
cnCepes hejcehetp³e meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe ¿eeb®³ee
ªheele ceeP³ee peerJeveele heoehe&Ce kesÀues. meodiegªpeeRveer ceeP³eele
o[uesu³ee uesKevekeÀues®eer heejKe kesÀueer meodiegª cebiesMeoe
ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie HeÀeTb[sMeve®³ee `o DeJeskeÀeEveie!' ¿ee Deeblejjeä^er³e
DebkeÀele efueefnC³eeme he´eslmeenerle kesÀues. ®eejesUer cnCepes ®eej
DeesUeR®³ee heesMeeKeele keÀeJ³eMeÊeÀer ceeP³ee J³eefÊeÀcelJeele
DeJelejueer. veblej cegÊeÀíbo, l³eeheg{s ieerlej®evee... Demee ne
keÀeJ³ehe´Jeeme keÀener ceefnv³eeb®ee vemetve efkeÀl³eskeÀ Je<ee¥®ee Deens.
ceeP³eeÜejs peer keÀeJ³eefvee|celeer nesles l³ee®es mebhetCe& Þes³e ceer ceePes
meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe cnCepes Deecne meJe&
ef¬eÀ³eeyeeveeb®es uee[kesÀ `oeoe' ¿eevee®e osles. keÀejCe ceuee pesJne
meodiegªpeeRveer uesKeveeme he´eslmeenerle kesÀues lesJne ceeP³eele
keÀeJ³ekeÀues®es DeeqmlelJe Deens, ns mJeerkeÀejC³eeme ceePeer yeg×er
³eeÅlkeÀef®elener le³eej veJnleer. kesÀJeU iegªosJeeb®ee DeeosMe heeUtve
ceer efueefnC³ee®ee he´³elve kesÀuee DeeefCe `keÀefJeles®ee' mee#eelkeÀej
Peeuee. ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie ns Meem$eer³e jnm³e Deens, efvel³evesceeves
ef¬eÀ³eemeeOevee kesÀu³eeves, Devehesef#ele DevegYeteEleveer ceve megKeeJeles.
Deepe ceuee keÀJeef³e$eer, ieerlekeÀej ner DeesUKe efceUeueer, leer
kesÀJeU ceeP³ee iegªceeTueeRcegUs®e DeeefCe Deece®³ee `o

ceele= osJees YeJe:~ efhele= osJees YeJe:~~
ceelee-efhelee, ns®eer mJeªhe F&éeje®es
mcejCe meowJe, ns®eer hetpeve le³eeb®es
hejceelc³eeMeer pesJne, Peeues efceueve Deelc³ee®es
peUuee osn, hemejues Jeue³e mce=leeR®es
Yeeme le³eeb®ee, meeceeJeuee ceeP³ee DeeYesle
Tye DeeOeeje®eer, Jemeueer ceeP³ee ceveele
GieJelees mce=leerefove, kesÀJeU SkeÀoe®e Je<ee&legveer
heePejleele efvel³e, oeì mce=leer Ëo³eelegveer
cebefojele ke=Àle%eles®³ee, lesJeles Jeeì Me×s®eer
Deved heeheC³eebme efYepeJeles, GCeerJe cee³es®eer

12 Dee@keÌìesyej – ceePes efheleeÞeer efhe´. JeecevejeJe cene[erkeÀ GHe&À
Deehhee ¿eeb®ee mce=leerefove. cegÎece®e mJeieea³e Demeb mebyeesOeueb veener
keÀejCe ceePes ceelee-efhelee ceeP³ee Deelc³eeMeer mebueive Deensle. les
melele ceeP³ee mcejCeele Demeleele, ceeP³ee meesyele®e Demeleele
DeeefCe ceuee Oeerj osleele. ceeP³ee efheleeÞeeR®es J³eefÊeÀcelJe cee.
efMeJemesvee vesles, efMeJemesves®es heefnues Deeceoej, heefnues Keemeoej,
cee. ceneheewj DeMee DeveskeÀ heoebveer mepeuesues Deens Je ns
JeeKeeCeC³eepeesies Deens. hejbleg ¿ee meJe& heoebhes#eener pees Þesÿ
yengceeve l³eebvee ueeYeuee, lees cnCepes `Leesj meceepemesJekeÀ'!
efve:mJeeLe& meceepemesJesves keÀceeJeuesueer veeJe-he´efleÿe ner®e
peerJevee®eer Decegu³e þsJe nes³e. DeMee Leesj meceepemesJekeÀe®eer ceer
keÀv³ee Deens, ner®e ceeP³ee peerJevee®eer hegbpeer Deens.

`peve heUYej cnCeleerue ne³e ne³e', ns ceeP³ee Jeef[ueeb®es Del³eble
efhe´³e ieerle nesles. les cÔCele keÀer les iesu³eeJej meceepe l³eebvee
efJemejCeej. hejbleg ceeP³ee DeehheebMeer mebJeeo meeOeleevee ceer vesnceer
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DeeYeej o DeJeskeÀeEveie! DebkeÀe®es, DeeYeej jefmekeÀ Jee®ekeÀeb®es
DeeYeej Jeenlees Yeej, kesÀJeU leerve De#ejeb®ee
FJeuegmee Meyo `ne' , oMe&efJelees DeKeb[YeeJe ke=Àle%eles®ee

F&éej cnCepes ceelee-efhelee, F&éej cnCepes meodiegª. ceePes meodiegª
ceePes ceelee-efhelee Deensle. ceeP³ee Je[erueeb®³ee mce=leerefoveehe´erl³eLe&,
ceeP³ee ceelee-efhel³eeb®³ee Deelc³eeme Meebleer ueeYees, ner
meod]iegª®ejCeer he´eLe&vee keÀªve, ceer letle& ceePeer uesKeCeer LeebyeJeles.

~~pe³e iegªosJe~~

nsceebieer cene[erkeÀ,
þeCes.

DeJeskeÀeEveie!' ¿ee DebkeÀecegUs®e! ceer meodiegªpeeR®eer DeeefCe `o
DeJeskeÀeEveie!'®eer MeleMe: DeeYeejer Deens.

efoueer ®eeuevee iegªosJeebveer, ceeP³ee meghle he´efleYesme,

Peeues ceve keÀeJ³ece³e, efyeueieues Meyo uesKeCeerme
efìheueer ceePeer ®eejesUer, o DeJeskeÀeEveie! Deeblejjeä^er³e DebkeÀeves
cegÊeÀíbo Deved ieerleebvee, ueeYeueer jefmekeÀeb®eer he´eslmeenves
keÀªveer efvel³e ef¬eÀ³ee meeOevee, he´efleYee ceePeer JeOeejueer
`ef¬eÀ³ee³eessie' he´e®eerve Meem$eeÜejs, Þeer mejmJeleerceelee DeJelejueer
meodiegª nsef®e ye´cneb[, Peeues efJeueerve YeefÊeÀYeeJeele
yeesue ceeP³ee ke=Àle%eles®es, cegjues iees[ DeeYeejele
DeeYeej iegªosJeeb®es, DeeYeej ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee®es, DeeYeej
keÀeJ³eMeÊeÀer®es

mekeÀejelcekeÀlesuee Deble veener
meeOevee. ``meeOevesle meJe& Deens!'' ueneveheCeer Jee®eueb nesleb lesJne
nmet Deeueb nesleb heCe Deelee meJe& Gceiele Deens, meodiegª ³eesieerjepe
[e@. cebiesMeoe ¿eeb®³eemeejKes iegª Yesìues Deensle l³eecegUs peerJeve
Kethe megboj Peeues Deens. meodiegª vesnceer meebieleele, ``Never
underestimate yourself!'' les vesnceer he´sjCee osleele.
l³eeb®³ee efMe<³eeves mJeleëuee keÀceer uesKet ve³es - keÀe yejs Demes
cnCele Demeleerue les? Deepe JeweféekeÀ ceneceejer Demeleeveener
meodiegªpeeR®es efMe<³e SkeÀpegìerves Deensle, mekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eej
keÀjle Deensle. ner meJe& meodiegªb®eer efMekeÀJeCe veener keÀe? meble
legkeÀejeceebveer cnìues Deens ``je$ebefove Deecne ³eg×e®ee he´mebie Deblejer
DeeefCe yee¿e!'' MeskeÀ[es JesUe meodiegªpeeRveer ns mJeleë®³ee
Dee®ejCeeletve oeKeJetve efoues Deens keÀer DeebleefjkeÀ DeeefCe yee¿e
ue{eF& keÀMee he×leerves ue{lee ³esles! keÀesCel³eener #eCeer ue{eF&uee
le³eej Demee³euee nJes. meodiegª yeesOeece=le vesnceer Deeheu³eeuee
efMekeÀJeles keÀer DeeheCe Deeheu³ee peerJevee®ee meceleesue þsJet MekeÀlees.
peerJeve cnìues keÀer ®e{-Gleej ³esCeej, ®egkeÀe nesCeej! heCe
meodiegªpeer ¿ee ®egkeÀebvee efMe#eCee®ee SkeÀ Yeeie mecepetve heg{s
pee³e®es, Demes efve#etve meebieleele.
peerJeveele DeMeeéele DeMee Kethe ieesäer ³esleele DeeefCe peeleele, heCe
Meeéele Demeb keÀenerlejer efceUJee³euee nJeb. DeeheCe pes yeensj yeIelees
l³ee®³ee DeeleceO³es osKeerue SkeÀ Kethe ceesþer peeCeerJe Deens. Kethe

uee@keÀ[eTve Demeleevee osKeerue ceuee lemee Deejece efceUeuee veener
keÀejCe keÀener keÀewìgbefyekeÀ DeeefCe kebÀheveer mebyebefOele keÀeces Leebyeueer
veenerle, ¿ee keÀeUeleerue meJee&le ceesþe HeÀe³eoe cnCepes meodiegª
³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe ¿eebveer Iesleuesues Dee@veueeF&ve Jeie&! peie
keÀesjesvee keÀesjesvee cnCele Demeleevee osKeerue meodiegªpeer Deeheuee
Decetu³e JesU meJe& peieeceO³es mekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eej
hemejefJeC³eemeeþer ³eesiee, O³eeve DeeefCe ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee®es Jeie& Iesle
Deensle Je DeMee heefjeqmLeleerceO³es meg×e ®eebieu³ee ieesäer keÀjlee
³esleerue - ¿ee®ee DeY³eeme keÀje³euee mebOeer osle Deensle. SkeÀ
efJeÐeeLeea cnCetve ceer mJeleë Je ceePes iegª yebOet - iegª Yeefieveer Kethe
Yeei³eJeeve Deenesle keÀejCe Deecneuee meodieg©peeRkeÀ[tve yeN³ee®e
ieesäeR®es %eeve efceUles. heCe he´l³eskeÀe®eer jmeie´nCe keÀje³e®eer #ecelee
JesieJesieUer Demeu³eecegUs yeN³ee®e ieesäer efJemcejCeele peeleele.
meodiegªpeer l³eeb®eer 52 Je<ee&®eer DeO³eeeqlcekeÀ efMeoesjer, DevegYeJe
¿eeletve Deecneuee JesUesJesUer mecepeeJele Demeleele. ceer Kethe JesUe
DevegYeJeues Deens keÀer keÀener ieesäer Deecneuee Gceieuesu³ee vemeleele,
ceie DeMeeJesUer iegªceeTueer Deece®³ee De[®eCeer mecepetve Iesleele
Je ve mecepeuesu³ee ieesäer DeeCeKeerve JesieÈ³ee he×leerves
efMekeÀJeleele.
¿ee peiejneìerceO³es efkeÀl³eskeÀoe Deeheuee mJeleë®ee leesue peelees
lesJne DeeefCe SkeÀ®e ieesä ceuee leejles leer cnCepes ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee®eer
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ueeYe I³eeJee DeeefCe peerJeveeceO³es SkeÀ mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue keÀªve
Deeuesu³ee heefjeqmLeleerceO³es mJeleëuee 24 leeme Deeveboer Je
meceeOeeveer þsJeC³eemeeþer keÀe³e& keÀjeJes.
hegvne SkeÀoe ceer meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe ¿eebvee veceve
keÀjlees Je l³eeb®³ee pevceefoveeefveefceÊe l³eebvee KetHe KetHe MegYes®íe
oslees.

efpeleWê keÀesjs,
Keesheesueer

ceesþe MeesOe Deens DeeefCe meodiegªpeeRveer efMekeÀJeuesueer ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie
meeOevee ceuee lees MeesOe IesC³eemeeþer ceole keÀjles. ceeP³ee peerJeveele
SkeÀ meceleesue DeeCeles DeeefCe vewjeM³eeJej ceele keÀªve SkeÀ
Deeveboer peerJeve peieC³eemeeþer ceuee ceole keÀjles. meodiegªpeer
³eeceO³es meJe& meceepeemeeþer Je l³eeb®³ee meJe& efJeÐeeL³ee¥meeþer
Deepener iesues hee®e oMekeÀebhes#ee DeefOekeÀ keÀeU cesnvele Iesle
Deensle. SkeÀ meeOekeÀ Je SkeÀ efJeÐeeLeea cnCetve ceer l³eeb®es keÀesìer
keÀesìer DeeYeej ceevelees Je ceeP³ee efce$e heefjJeejeuee Je meJee¥vee
DeMeer efJeveJeCeer keÀjlees keÀer DeeheCe meodiegªb®³ee %eeveece=lee®ee

ceePee ÒeJeeme – [esbyeerJeueerHeemetve yeeueerHe³e¥le
³eesieJeiee&uee meg©Jeele kesÀueer. ceuee keÀOeer®e Jeeìueb veJnleb keÀer
³eesie keÀjeJee heCe ceveeceO³es SkeÀ®e ieesä nesleer Je leer cnCepes
efHeÀì jenC³ee®eer. ieg©peer ³eesieemeves keÀjJetve Iesleele heCe
[eWefyeJeueerheemetve pegntuee mekeÀeUer 6 Jeepelee heesnes®eCes cnCepes
HeÀej®e keÀþerCe Jeeìle Demes. ceeP³eemeejK³ee DeeUMeer J³eÊeÀeruee
ns keÀjCes lej HeÀej®e keÀþerCe. ne efJe®eej keÀªve ceer Meeble Peeuees.
yeje®e keÀeU iesuee, veJeerve Je<e& Gpee[ueb. 2019 ceO³es menpe
yeesuelee yeesuelee ceeP³ee efhe´³e YeÊeÀeJej Deebìer yeesueu³ee, ``Dejs
³eesieeceO³es menYeeie Ies DeeefCe meOexceO³es heCe let menYeeieer nes.''
ceer ìeUeìeU®e kesÀueer keÀejCe J³ee³eece keÀjCeb®e otj nesleb lej
³eesiemheOee& ceO³es keÀmeb menYeeieer nesCeej. ceuee Lees[er he´sjCee
efceUeueer leer YeÊetÀ Deebìer keÀ[tve keÀejCe Je³ee®³ee peJeU peJeU
85 Je<ee&®³ee Deepeer J³ee³eece keÀª MekeÀleele, lej DeeheCe keÀe
veener Demee efJe®eej ceeP³ee ceveele ³esTve iesuee.

hegvne l³ee ieesäer®ee efJemej he[uee. Deeheu³ee meoiegª cebiesMeoe
ef¬eÀ³ee³eesie HeÀeTb[sMeve®³ee p³es<þ J³eÊeÀer Je efJeMJemle mejmJeleer
JeemegosJeve Ô³eebveerr hegvne meg®eJeueb. hegvne ceer l³eebvee meebefieleueb keÀer
mekeÀeUer 6 Jeepelee keÀþerCe Deens. pej ieg©peeRveer JesUsle yeoue
kesÀuee lej vekeÌkeÀer ³esC³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjsve. ns yeesuelees ve yeesuelees
lej 2 efoJemeebveer SkeÀ cesmespe Deeuee keÀer iegªpeer Deelee
De@[Jeevme ³eesiee keÌueeme IesCeej Deensle. MeefveJeejer mekeÀeUer 8
Jeepelee … ieg©peer mJeleë efMekeÀJeCeej Deensle cnìu³eeJej ner
mebOeer mees[e³e®eer veener, Deeheu³eemeeþer ³eesi³e JesU Deeueer Deens.
ceer keÀenerner efJe®eej ve keÀjlee ceePe veeJe veeWoJeueb. p³ee efoJeMeer

!!Þeer ieg©osJe oÊe!!

oÊeiegª lemes®e meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe Ô³eebvee ceePes
keÀesìer keÀesìer he´Ceece! ueneveheCeeheemetve®e heeTues ner keÀUle
vekeÀUle oÊe cebefoj eEkeÀJee oÊe mLeeveekeÀ[s pee³e®eer efpeLes he´sce,
efpeJneUe, cee³ee, keÀeUpeer, DeeheuesheCe vesnceer®e Jeeìues. ¿ee
meieÈ³ee ieesäerle Kethe Deevebo Jeeìs.

keÀOeer keÀOeer Jeeìs oÊeiegª ns ceeveJe ©heele DemeeJesle, l³eebveer keÀener
lejer efMekeÀJeeJes. yeIelee yeIelee ner F®íe oÊeiegªbveer 2014
ceO³es HetCe& kesÀueer. ceuee GÊece Demes iegª ueeYeues pes Kethe he´sceU,
³eesi³e ceeie&oMe&keÀ, GÊece JeÊesÀ, meieÈ³ee ieesäerle hejerhetle&lee
DemeCeejs Demes `meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe'! l³eebveer
efkeÀ³ee³eesie oer#ee osTve ceePeb efMe<³elJe mJeerkeÀej kesÀueb. lesLetve
ceeP³ee Dee³eg<³eele SkeÀ JesieUb®e JeUCe Deeueb.

Deepehe³e¥le meodieg©peerveer DeieefCele DevegYeJe Dee³eg<³eele efoues
Deensle. iegª ns De%eeveer ceeCemeeuee %eeveer yeveJeleele. lemes®e
keÀener DevegYeJe ceeb[C³ee®ee SkeÀ he´³elve keÀjerle Deens.

Dee³eg<³ee®³ee keÀesN³ee heeveebJej ieg©b®eb efueKeeCe ®eeuet Peeueb. iesu³ee
6 Je<ee¥heemetve iegªbveer Jejonmle þsJeuee DeeefCe Dee³eg<³eele SkeÀ
JesieUb JeUCe megª Peeueb. jeie Meeble Peeuee, JeeieCegkeÀerle yeoue
Peeuee, DeelceefJeéeeme Jee{uee, ceebmeenej mees[tve MeekeÀenejer
Peeuees. efJeMes<eleë mJele:®³ee efHeÀìvesmekeÀ[s ue#e efoueb iesueb.

iegªbvee HeÀej Jeeìle Demeleb keÀer Deeheues meieUs efMe<³e ns GÊece
lemes®e efHeÀì DemeeJesle. l³eemeeþer l³eebveer 2018 heemetve
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efoJemeWefoJeme Jee{le nesleer keÀejCe ieg©byejesyej peeC³ee®ee ³eesie
³esCeej neslee. Kethe keÀmetve he´@eqkeÌìme ®eeuet Peeueer, SkeÀ efoJeme
Dee[ mekeÀeUer 6 les 8 he³e¥le ³eesiee®eer he´@eqkeÌìme ®eeuet
Demee³e®eer. veesJnWyejceO³es þju³ee efoJeMeer Deecner yejer®e peCeb
ieg©peeRyejesyej yeeueer  Fb[esvesefMe³ee Ô³ee efþkeÀeCeer efveIeeuees. lees
#eCe JesieUe®e neslee. efJeceevee®ee ÒeJeeme DeekeÀeMeele SKeeÐee
He#³eeves he´sceeves Je mJe®íbo heCes keÀmee keÀjeJee, lees DevegYeJe
Iesleuee. Deeveboeuee meercee®e Gjueer veener. yeeueer Fb[esvesefMe³eeuee
ne@ìsue ceO³es jenCes, l³ee efþkeÀeCe®eb pesJeCe Fl³eeefo Kethe®e íeve
nesleb. mheOexmeeþer peieYejeleerue yejs®e ueeskeÀ Deeues nesles. Deelee
Kejer JesU Deeueer nesleer keÀenerlejer keÀªve oeKeJee³e®eer. Kejb®e
ieg© efMe<³eeuee SJe{îee G®®e heoeJej DeeCetve þsJeleele, #eCeYej
DeeheCe efJe®eej meg×e veener keÀª MekeÀle. heCe DeMeeJesUsme
ceveeceO³es DenbkeÀej vemetve vece´heCee DemeCeb iejpes®eb Deens. Demees
... p³ee efoJeMeer heesnes®euees l³ee efoJeMeer Deejece kesÀuee. ogmeN³ee
efoJeMeer mheOe&keÀ pecee Peeues. peerJeele peerJe Gjuee veener, ceveele
®eueefye®eue Peeueer DeeefCe JesU Deeueer leer mJeleëuee efme×
keÀje³e®eer. ceeP³ee Je³eesieìele ceeP³eekeÀ[tve pepeves meebefieleuesues
Deemeve menpejerl³ee keÀªve oeKeJeues keÀejCe ieg©peeR®ee
DeeMeerJee&o ne ceuee yeUkeÀì yeveJele neslee. ceePeer JesU mebHeueerr,
yeekeÀer mheOe&keÀebveer heCe l³eeb®³ee he×leerves ³eesi³e Deemeve kesÀueer.
mheOee& mebheueer DeeefCe efvekeÀeuee®eer JesU peJeU Deeueer. ceePeb veeJe
IesC³eele Deeueb, ceeP³ee Je³eesieìele ceuee heefnueb cnCepes®e megJeCe&
HeokeÀ efceUeueb. l³eeJesUer ceer mleyOe®e Peeuees, #eCeYej keÀener
met®eueb®e veener. Kejb®e ceuee megJeCe& HeokeÀ efceUeueb keÀe ne®e
efJe®eej keÀjle neslees.

ces[ue Iesleu³eeJej keÀUueb. SkeÀe DeeUMeer ceeCemeeuee iegªbveer
efpeune mlejer³e mheOexletve heg{s DeeCele DeeCele Yeejleeyeensj vesueb
nesleb. keÀe³e cnCeeJes iegªbvee… l³eebveer efMe<³eeceO³es SJe{e yeoue
kesÀuee. Keje ieg© lees®e pees efMe<³ee®eb Dee³eg<³e yeouetve ìekeÀlees.
mheOee& Peeu³eeveblej iegªpeeRveer yeeueer Fb[esvesefMe³ee efHeÀjJeueb.
Deecner KetHe ceewpecepee kesÀueer l³ee efþkeÀeCeer. efleLetve
Deeu³eeveblejner ceePee ³eesiee®ee he´Jeeme Leebyeuee veener Depetve ®eeuet
Deens.

iegªbveer keÌueeme Iesleuee l³ee efoJeMeer ceuee keÀUueb keÀer
De@[Jeevme ³eesiee keÌueeme cnCepes keÀe³e ... HeÀej LeketÀve iesuees.
heCe pes efMekeÀuees les Deieoer Meyoeb®³ee heueerkeÀ[s nesleb. cegUele
efMe<³ee®eer F®íe Demesue lej ieg© l³eeuee l³eeb®³ee mees³eervegmeej
ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjleele, nss ¿ee ieesäer cegUs keÀUueb.

³eesiee®eer meg©Jeele Peeueer. ceie nUtnUt heL³ee®eb pesJeCe ®eeuet
Peeueb. yeIelee yeIelee keÀener ceefnv³eele®e ceePe Jepeve 95 efkeÀuees
Jeªve 88 efkeÀuees Jej Deeueb. keÌueemeuee DeeþJe[îeeletve 2
JesUe lejer peeCeb Jne³e®eb. ieg©peer menpe cnCeeues keÀer let ³eesiee®³ee
mheOexle menYeeieer nes. #eCeYej ceer LeyekeÀuees, efJe®eej kesÀuee
ceeP³eemeejKeer Jepeveoej J³eÊeÀer keÀmee keÀe³e ³eesieeY³eeme keÀª
MekesÀue ... ceie hegvne efJe®eej kesÀuee keÀer iegªbveer meebefieleueb vee,
ceie les®e keÀªve Iesleerue. DeeheCe HeÀÊeÀ l³ee efþkeÀeCeer GYeb
jene³e®eb.

yejs®e efoJeme, yejs®e ceefnves ieg©peeRveer J³ee³eece keÀªve Iesleuee
DeeefCe yeIelee yeIelee Deeueer leer JesU… mheOex®eer. ceeP³eele Kethe
yeoue Peeuee neslee DeeefCe lees efometve ³esle neslee. heefnueer
efpeunemlejer³e ³eesie mheOee& Deeueer p³eele 31 les 40 ieìele ceer
heefnuee ¬eÀceebkeÀ heìkeÀeJeuee. #eCeYej Jeeìueb lees ceer®e neslees
keÀe? ceuee ceePeer DeesUKe heìueer. Kejb lej iegªpeeRveer DeesUKe
heìJetve efoueer. Kejb®e l³ee efoJeMeer FlekeÀerr MeeyeemekeÀer efceUeueerr
keÀer Dee³eg<³eele keÀOeer®e SJe{b keÀewletkeÀ Peeueb veJnleb. Deelee l³ee®e
ieesäer®ee efJe®eej ve keÀjlee jep³emlejer³e ³eesie mheOexmeeþer
le³eejeruee ueeiee³e®es nesles. yeIelee yeIelee efpeune mlejer³e ³eesie
mheOex®eer JesU Deeueer DeeefCe iegªpeeRveer ¿ee JesUsme keÀmetve cesnsvele
keÀªve Iesleueer. Deeuee lees efoJeme Gpee[uee p³ee®eer ceer
Deelegjlesves Jeeì heenle neslees. l³ee mheOexle ogow&Jeeves 7 Jee ¬eÀceebkeÀ
Deeuee heCe ceer Ke®euees veener. keÀejCe ceeP³eehes#ee GÊece mheOe&keÀ
l³ee JesUsme ³eesie mheOexle nesles.

efpeune mlejer³e mheOee& yejb®e keÀener efMekeÀJetve iesueer. l³ee
DevegYeJee®³ee peesjeJej hegvne Gþtve GYee jeefnuees DeeefCe MesJeìer
iegªpeeRveer Fbìjve@Meveue mheOex®eer keÀuhevee efoueer. ¿ee DeeOeer ceer
keÀOeer®e efJe®eej kesÀuee veJnlee keÀer ceuee Yeejlee yeensj peeJes
ueeiesue Je les ner ³eesie mHeOes& meeþer ... peCet keÀener ceePeer mJehveb ner
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pevceefove. DeeHeu³eeuee pevceefovee®³ee DeieefCele MegYes®íe!

Oev³eJeeo.

ÒeoerHe MesìJes,
[esbyeerJeueer

ne meieUe DevegYeJe l³eeb®³ee®e ®ejCeebJej Dehe&Ce keÀjlees Deens.
Kejb®e iegªbveer ³eesiee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve ceePeb Dee³eg<³e yeoueueb.
l³eeb®es DeeYeej ceeveeJes eflelekesÀ keÀceer®e Deensle.

keÀesìer keÀesìer he´Ceece ieg©peer! Deepe efo. 24 Dee@keÌìesyej, DeeHeuee

ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee – SkeÀe veJ³ee heJee&®eer megªJeele
nefj Deesce cnCetve nmelecegKeeves, DeeheguekeÀerves meodiegª cebiesMeoebveer
Deecneuee DeeMeerJee&o efouee. Deecner l³eebvee DeefYeJeeove kesÀues. ceer
ceuee efJemejues. O³eeveOeejCesle cetueeOeej ®e¬eÀe®³ee ueeue eEyeotle
mJele:uee efJemejues. nJesle Deueieo efhemeemeejKeer lejbiele nesles.
DeeqmlelJe veJnles, [esUs pe[ nesles, DeÞegOeeje efPejhele nesl³ee.
iegªpeeRveer [esUs GIe[e³euee meebefieleues lesJne les GIe[le®e veJnles.
ceesþîee he´³eemeeves [esUs GIe[ues lesJne ceer iegªpeeRvee mevcegKe
DevegYeJeues. ceeP³ee heeþerle ogKeeîe®es Leebyeues nesles. Deeveboeves
YeejeJeuesueer ceer... ceuee De#ejMe: vee®eeJesmes Jeeìle nesles.
meodiegªpeeRveer efouesu³ee mekeÀejelcekeÀ Tpex®ee DeeefCe ceer
oeKeJeuesu³ee hetCe& Þe×s®ee he´meeo neslee, meodiegª cebiesMeoeb®ee
DeeMeerJee&o neslee lees! ceer pej Oev³eJeeo Demeb cnìueb lej les Meyo
Kethe®e keÀceer Je Dehegjs he[leerue.

DeeCeKeerve SkeÀ mJeieea³e Deevebo! Depetve SkeÀe O³eeveOeejCesle ceer
efceìuesu³ee [esÈ³eemeceesj ieesueeskeÀ DevegYeJeuee. SkeÀe Ieveoeì
Je=#ee®³ee meeJeueerle ke=À<Ce keÀvnw³³ee GYee neslee, heeþerMeer
DeefleMe³e heefJe$e DeMeer OeJeue iee³e GYeer nesleer. SkeÀ ieeW[me
Jeemeª efle®³ee heev¿eeuee ueg®ele nesles. l³ee Ieveoeì efnjJeUerle
ieeF&iegjeb®³ee eEjieCeele keÀevne DeueewefkeÀkeÀ DeMeer yeemejer JeepeJele
neslee. Ëo³eeuee efYe[Ceejs l³ee®es les yeesuekesÀ [esUs, ®esn´³eeJej cebo
eqmcele nem³e, cegkegÀìeJej efcejJeCeejs ceesjheerme, [tueCeejer
keÀCe&HegÀues, l³ee®³ee efoJ³e Ëo³eeJej efJemeeJeuesu³ee efJeefJeOe
HegÀueeb®³ee megiebOeer ceeUe, ieo& efheJeUe efheleebyej DeeefCe ... DeeefCe
efkeÀleer keÀe³e efuent? l³ee®³ee l³ee efoJ³e ªhee®es JeCe&ve keÀje³euee
ceePeer uesKeCeer Dehetjer he[les. keÀCe&ceOetj, Deepehe³e¥le keÀOeerner ve
SskeÀuesues l³ee®³ee yeemegjer®es cebpetU metj Ëo³eeuee Deejheej efYe[tve
peele nesles. mebO³eekeÀeU®³ee mebefOehe´keÀeMeele meJe&®e ceb$ecegiOe Peeues
nesles. peCet met³e&cenejepe meg×e l³ee jmeele mecejme Peeues nesles.

Þeer ieCesMee³e vece:~~

meodiegª ³eesieerjepe [e@. cebiesMeoe DeeheCeeme meeäebie vecemkeÀej
DeeefCe MeleMele Jebove!

ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ¿ee iegªkegÀuee®³ee efMeefyeje®es Deecner
heefnues Yeei³eJeeve efMe<³eJe=bo! cnCepes GÊejesÊej ¿ee efMeefyejele
³esCeeje meJe&®e efMe<³eJe=bo ne Yeei³eJeeve®e Demesue, ¿eele
efleUYejner MebkeÀe veener.

¿ee 12 Jeiee&le meodiegªpeeRveer Deece®³ee meceesj Yeejleer³e
mebmke=Àleer, mebmkeÀej, Meem$eer³e DeeOeejeJej Demeuesues Gheemeves®es
meKeesue, cenlJee®es Deveceesue Yeb[ej Deece®³ee heg{s GYeejues DeeefCe
meesh³ee Meyoele, DeeheguekeÀer®³ee JeeCeerves Deece®³ee ceveele
eEyeyeefJeues. DeveskeÀ meebkesÀeflekeÀ hejbheje, efJeOeer, iee³e$eer ceb$e
Fl³eeoer®ee hetCe& Deeuees®eveelcekeÀ DeLe& Deecneuee heìJetve efouee.
Deepehe³e¥le Deecner ns meJe& keÀjle®e Deeuees heCe DeLee&efMeJee³e®e!
l³eele keÀe³e yejb ueeYe neslee? Deelee Deece®³ee peerJeveele l³eeuee
meJee&Lee&ves hetCe&lJe Deeues Deens.

keÀener Deveceesue DeefJemcejCeer³e #eCe, DeeþJeCeer Del³eble
YeejeJeuesu³ee DeMee! mebhetCe& 12 Yeeieeb®³ee efMeefyejele ceer
DevegYeJeues efJeue#eCe #eCe, vegmeles ceeveefmekeÀ veener lej MeeefjjerkeÀ
mecem³eebJej efceUJeuesuee efJepe³e Je mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue! ceuee
DeeþJelees lees jefJeJeej p³ee efoJeMeer meod]iegªpeeRveer cegueeOeej
®e¬eÀe®ee DeLe& mecepeeJeuee. keÀener efJeMes<e leb$eb efMekeÀJeueer,
O³eeveOeejCee keÀªve Iesleueer. ceeP³ee ceekeÀ[ne[e®³ee uee@keÀeRiecegUs
ceuee Oe[ yemelee ³esF&ue keÀer veener ¿ee efJe®eejele ceer nesles.
l³ee®ehe´ceeCes supporting bottom seat, heeþer®³ee
DeeOeejemeeþer backrest pillow IesTve yemeues nesles.
meg©Jeeleeruee meieUb®e Kethe JesoveelcekeÀ nesleb.
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ceeveefmekeÀ DeeefCe MeeefjjerkeÀ megKeer peerJevee®eer iegªefkeÀuueer
meodiegªpeeRveer Deecneuee he´oeve kesÀueer Deens. l³eebveer efouesu³ee ¿ee
oer#esyeÎue Deecner efMeefyejeleerue meJe& efMe<³eJe=bo l³eeb®es MeleMe:
Deepevce $eÝCeer Deenesle. l³eebveer efouesu³ee GheosMeeb®es,
efMekeÀJeuesu³ee DeeoMee&®es, mebmkeÀejeb®es heeueve pevceYej keÀª.
heg{erue efhe{erme Deeveboer, Deejesi³eJeble, ³eMeJeble, mebmkeÀejpev³e
peerJeveemeeþer he´sefjle keÀª, ns Je®eve ceer meo]iegªpeeRvee osT
Feq®íles. ner®e ceePeer ceveesceve iegªoef#eCee!

YeebyeeJeuesu³ee, Ieeyejuesu³ee peerJevee®ee Keje Deevebo, meceeOeeve,
Deejesi³ee®ee ceeie& MeesOeCeeN³ee pevemecegoe³eeuee mebmkeÀejhetCe&
mekeÀejelcekeÀ peerJeveemeeþer he´sefjle keÀjC³ee®ee DeeheCe pees efJe[e
G®eueuee Deens, ns ceneve keÀe³e& hetCe&lJeeme vesC³eeme F&éej DeeheCeeme
³eMe osJees ner ceveesceve he´eLe&vee!

meodiegªpeer, meeäebie ob[Jele!

meefJelee jepeerJe MesCeJeer,
cegbyeF&

Demleeuee peeCeeje keÀeU peCet efJemeeJeuee neslee. ceePeer ceer
jeefnues®e veJnles. Je=boeJevee®³ee heeueJeeryejesyej [guele nesles.
DeueewefkeÀkeÀ Deevebo neslee lees, [esÈ³eeletve DeeveboeÞet Jeenle nesles.
osn kebÀefhele neslee... iegªpeer, keÀe³e efJeue#eCe DevegYetefle nesleer nes!
legce®³ee he´sjCesves Deepener ne DevegYeJe efueefnleevee ceeP³ee DebieeJej
jesceeb®e GYes jenleele! meodiegªpeer cebiesMeoe Deeheu³eeuee efJevece´
DeefYeJeeove!

heg{®³ee O³eeveOeejCes®³ee JesUsme ceer DevegYeJeues KejsKegjs
breathing ! Demes Jeeìle nesles keÀer Deemecebleele Demeuesuee
he´eCeJee³et KejesKej meJe& ®e¬eÀebvee mheMe& keÀjle, cetueeOeej
®e¬eÀekeÀ[s heesn®ele Deens. Deble:Meg×erkeÀjCee®eer mekeÀejlcekeÀ Tpee&
Mejerjele Jeenle nesleer Mejerjele! iegªpeer, ceer DeeYeej keÀmes J³eÊeÀ
keÀª?

meodiegªpeeR®³ee meKeesue %eeveeves, GheosMeeves, mebMeesOeveeves Deece®es
heg{erue Dee³eg<³e mekeÀejelcekeÀ, Meeble, Deeveboer Je meceeOeeveer
nesF&ue. DeeÊee®e Deece®³ee mJeYeeJeele ns yeoue efomele Deensle.

iegª meKee

he´l³eskeÀeuee l³ee®³ee kegÀJeleervegmeej iegª efMekeÀJele Demelees
efMe<³ee®eer ®etkeÀ Peeueer lejer lees he´sceeves mecepeeJele Demelees.

efMe<³eeJej ³esCeej meieUb mebkeÀì mJeleëJej Iesle Demelees
efMe<³ee®³ee vekeÀUle lees meeJeueer meejKee l³ee®³ee heeþerMeer GYee
Demelees.

keÀOeer keÀOeer iegª keÀþesjner nesle Demelees
keÀejCe efMe<³eeuee lees l³eeletve he´l³eskeÀ ieesä efMekeÀJele Demelees.

he´l³eskeÀele DemeCeejer keÀuee kegÀþu³ee vee kegÀþu³ee efveefceÊeeves iegª
yeensj keÀe{C³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjle Demelees
keÀejCe efMe<³ee®eb ceve JeeF&ì efþkeÀeCeer ve iegbleeJeb l³eemeeþer l³eeuee
keÀuesceO³es iegbleJele Demelees.

peerJeve peieC³ee®ee ceeie& iegª vesnceer efMekeÀJele Demelees

iegª ne ceeie& oeKeJeCeeje Demelees
efMe<³ee®³ee ceeiee&le Deeuesues mebkeÀì menpeheCes nmele nmele efieUle
Demelees.

efMe<³eeuee l³ee®³ee vekeÀUle he´l³eskeÀ ieesä osle Demelees
lejer lees efMe<³eeuee keÀOeerner YeemeJet osle vemelees.

mJeleë®eb ogKeë iegª keÀOeer®e oeKeJele vemelees
keÀejCe he´l³eskeÀ efMe<³ee®³ee ogëKee®ee Jeeìe lees®e G®euele Demelees.

efMe<³ee®es heehe iegª heesìele Ieeuele Demelees
keÀejCe efMe<³eeuee efouesues Je®eve lees efveYeeJele Demelees.

meJee¥vee Deeheueb Dee³eg<³e iegª vesnceer®e Jeeìle Demelees
heCe efMe<³eeuee lees les keÀOeer®e YeemeJele vemelees.
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heCe efMe<³e ne vesnceer l³eeuee®e ot<eCe osle Demelees
lejerner iegª nmele nmele efMe<³eeuee ceeHeÀ keÀjle Demelees.

Demee iegª efceUCeb cnCepes veefMeyee®ee Yeeie Demelees
DeeefCe he´l³eskeÀ pevceele DeeheCe ner®e mebOeer ieceJele Demelees.

he´oerhe MesìJes,
[eWefyeJeueer

l³eele lees efMe<³eeuee he´l³eskeÀ ieesäerle Kebyeerj yeveJele Demelees.

vesnceer mJeleë®e DeepeejheCe otj þsJetve iegª ne nmele KesUle
Demelees
keÀejCe efMe<³eeuee nesCeeN³ee Jesovee lees mJeleëJej Dees{Jele
Demelees.

Demee ne iegª Deeheu³eeuee keÀOeer®e keÀUle vemelees

SkeÀ megboj keÀe³e&¬eÀce – ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee
o[heCe efveIetve iesues. iegªpeeRkeÀ[tve SkeÀ he´keÀej®ee he´meeo®e
efceUeuee neslee. l³eeb®es mcejCe keÀªve ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOeves®ee
he´Jeeme ®eeuet®e neslee. l³ee he´Jeemeele peeCeJele nesles keÀer Deelee
heefnu³ee hes#ee SkeÀeie´lee Jee{ueer Deens.

19 peguew 2020 jespeer ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee efMeefyeje®eer
meg©Jeele mebO³eekeÀeUer 5 Jeepelee nesCeej nesleer. SkeÀ DeeieUe
JesieUe Glmeen peeCeJet ueeieuee neslee. efMeefyeje®eer meg©Jeele
mebieerlece³e JeeleeJejCeedves Peeueer. DeescekeÀeje®³ee G®®eejeves
iegªpeeRveer keÀe³e&¬eÀcee®eer meg©Jeele kesÀueer. SkeÀe JesieÈ³ee
JeeleeJejCeele yemeu³ee®ee Deevebo nesT ueeieuee. iegªpeeR®³ee
JeeCeerves keÀeve le=hle Peeues. SkeÀ SkeÀ Meyo keÀeveele he´eCe DeeCetve
SskeÀle neslees. l³eeb®³ee JeeCeerletve peer ceeefnleer iegªpeer meebiele nesles
l³eeJeªve l³eebveer l³ee efJe<e³ee®ee efkeÀleer meKeesue DeY³eeme kesÀuee
Deens les peeCeJele nesles. l³eebveer meebefieleu³eehe´ceeCes ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej
meeOevee ns l³eeb®eb SkeÀ dream project nesleb Je ¿ee keÀefjlee
l³eebveer yejer®e Je<e¥ mebMeesOeve kesÀueb nesleb. meodiegªpeeR®³ee
®esnN³eeJej SkeÀ JesieUb lespe peeCeJele nesles.

³ee efJeMes<e efMeefyejeceO³es meodiegªpeer Deecneuee veJeerve ieesäer
efMekeÀJee³e®es Je ogmeN³ee efoJemeeheemetve heg{®³ee Yeeieehe³e¥le leer ieesä
(leb$e) ie=nheeþ cnCetve keÀje³e®eer. les keÀjle Demeleevee
Deepegyeepetb®³ee he#eeb®³ee efkeÀueefyeueeìe®ee DeeJeepe Je MebKeveeo
SskeÀe³euee ³ee³e®es. DeY³eeme/meeOevee keÀjleevee Mejerjeuee efMemle
ueeiele Deens Demes peeCeJee³euee ueeieues. ¿ee efMeefyejecegUs ceuee
SkeÀ ®eebieueer meJe³e ueeieueer Je leer cnCepes mekeÀeUer ueJekeÀj

nefj Deesce meod]iegªpeer! ceePes legcneuee keÀesìer keÀesìer he´Ceece!
ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ¿ee DeeieÈ³eeJesieÈ³ee efMeefyeje®eer
meg©Jeele meodiegªpeer keÀjCeej Demes peenerj Peeues DeeefCe ceuee ner
yeeleceer SsketÀve he´®eb[ Deevebo Peeuee. keÀmeueener efJe®eej ve keÀjlee
l³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceemeeþer ceer ceePes veeJe veeWoefJeues. yeIelee yeIelee
ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee efMeefyeje®³ee meJe& peeiee Yeju³ee iesu³ee.
meodiegªpeeR®³ee he´Lece Jeiee&le ceuee mLeeve efceUeues ¿ee®ee ceuee
Kethe Deevebo Peeuee. l³eeb®³ee ieg©kegÀueele ceuee pee³euee efceUCeej
nesles Je l³ee®eer SkeÀ he´keÀej®eer Dees{ ueeieueer nesleer.

ns efMeefyej megª Jne³e®³ee Deeou³ee efoJeMeer ceuee HeÀerì Deeueer
DeeefCe De®eevekeÀ ley³esle efyeIe[ueer. lejer heCe ceveele hekeÌkeÀe
efJe®eej kesÀuee neslee keÀer ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ¿ee efMeefyejele
menYeeieer Jne³e®eb®e! ceeP³eemeeþer ne veJeerve DevegYeJe neslee. ¿ee
efMeefyeje®es 12 Yeeie nesles. ¿ee 12 Yeeieele %eevee®es Yeeb[ej
nesles. he´l³eskeÀ Yeeieele %eeveªheer nb[îeeletve meodiegªpeer Deecneuee
ceeefnleer osCeej nesles. peJeUheeme leerve ceefnves %eevee®ee Je<ee¥Je
nesCeej neslee DeeefCe l³ee®ee ueeYe ceuee efceUCeej neslee. l³eecegUs
¿ee efMeefyejeuee ceer he´eOeev³e efoues Je Flej keÀeceebmeeþer veblej®ee
JesU þsJeuee.

Jej veceto kesÀu³eehe´ceeCes efMeefyeje®³ee Deeou³ee efoJeMeer ceuee HeÀerì
Deeueer DeeefCe De®eevekeÀ ley³esle efyeIe[ueer. l³eeJesUer [eskeÌ³eeJej
he´®eb[ he´ceeCeele oyeeJe peeCeJet ueeieuee. heCe ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej
meeOevee efMeefyejele ieg©peeRveer pes efMe#eCe efoues, l³ee®ee owvebefove
peerJeveele Jeehej kesÀuee Je l³ee®ee Kethe HeÀe³eoe Peeuee. ceveeJej®es
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SkeÀeie´lee Jee{e³euee ueeieueer Deens. p³ee ieesäer DeeOeer ceuee pecele
veJnl³ee l³ee Deelee ceer menpeheCes keÀª MekeÀlees. Deeuesues DevegYeJe
Meyoele ceeb[Ceb keÀþerCe Deens... heCe meJee¥veer DevegYeJe peªj
keÀjeJes Demeb ceer vekeÌkeÀer meebiesve!

¿ee efMeefyeje®³ee 3 ceefnv³ee®³ee keÀeUele meodieg©peeRveer Kethe
veJeveJeerve ieesäer efMekeÀefJeu³ee. l³ee®ee HeÀe³eoe MeeefjjerkeÀ,
ceeveefmekeÀ Je DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ lebog©mleermeeþer nesle Deens.

`mebmkeÀej' ne Meyo kesÀJeU ueneve cegueebvee veener lej he´l³eskeÀ
Je³eeleerue J³eÊeÀeruee ueeiet neslees. It's an ongoing

process. l³eecegUs Je³ee®³ee ¿ee ìhh³eeJej ieg©peeRveer hejle
DeecneJej megmebmkeÀej kesÀues ¿ee®eer meowJe peeCeerJe jenerue. legce®es
Kethe Kethe DeeYeej meodiegªpeer!

ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ne ceeP³eemeeþer SkeÀ life time

experience neslee Je lees meowJe mcejCeele jenerue. yeensj
ceneceejerves Lewceeve Ieeleuesues Demeleevee Deece®³ee meodiegªpeeRveer
Deecneuee DeMeer keÀener tools efoueer Deensle p³eecegUs Deecner
DeMee vekeÀejelcekeÀles®ee meecevee keÀª MekeÀlees. Deeveboe®eer ieesä
cnCepes Deece®eer heefnueer ye@®e ueies®e neTmeHegÀuue Peeueer Je
meodiegªpeeRveer public demand vegmeej ogmejer ye@®e megª kesÀueer
Je ne uesKe efueefnle Demeleevee eflemeN³ee ye@®e®eer Iees<eCee Peeueer
Deens. meJee¥veer l³ee®ee ueeYe I³eeJee, ner mJeevegYeJeeJeªve efJevebleer!

24 Dee@keÌìesyejuee meodiegªpeeR®ee pevceefoJeme Deens. l³eeefveefceÊe
ceeP³eekeÀ[tve Je DeKK³ee efMejes[keÀj heefjJeejekeÀ[tve Deece®³ee
DeeojCeer³e meodiegªpeeRvee Kethe Kethe MegYes®íe!

nefj Deesce.

efceeEueo efMejes[keÀj,
cegbyeF&

Gþtve ieg©peeRveer efMekeÀJeuesu³ee ieesäeR®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes.
l³eeyeÎue meoiegªpeer Kethe Kethe Oev³eJeeo!

¿ee leerve ceefnv³ee®³ee keÀeueeJeOeerceO³es ceuee leehe osKeerue Deeuee
neslee! meO³ee®³ee keÀeUele meeOee `leehe' ne Meyo osKeerue
Deeheu³eeuee efkeÀleer leehe oslees, ns meieÈ³eebvee ceeefnle Deens. heCe
meodiegªpeeR®³ee DeeMeerJee&oeves leehe Jee{uee veener Je l³ee keÀþerCe
heefjeqmLeleerletve ceer megKeªhe yeensj he[uees. efMeefyeje®ee SkeÀner
Yeeie ceer ®egkeÀJeuee veener Je oj JesUer Deelee heg{®³ee Yeeieele keÀe³e
Demesue, ¿ee®eer GlmegkeÀlee Demee³e®eer!

ef¬eÀ³ee mebmkeÀej meeOevee ¿ee efMeefyejecegUs keÀener veJeerve ieesäer
efMekeÀe³euee efceUeu³ee Je l³ee efveefceÊeeves veJeerve Jemlet Iejele
Deeu³ee. l³eeleerue SkeÀ cenlJee®eer Jemlet cnCepes legUMeer®es jesheìs!
les ceer Iejele DeeCeues, ceeP³ee ceveemeejKes Peeues DeeefCe ceer Kethe
KegMe neslees. heCe Peeueb Demeb keÀer mebO³eekeÀeUhe³e¥le les legUMeer®es
FJeuesmes jesheìs keÀyeglejebveer KeeTve ìekeÀues. lejer heCe ceer l³ee
kegbÀ[erle efvel³eefve³eceeves heeCeer Dehe&Ce keÀjerle neslees. iegªpeeRveer
efMekeÀJeuesues leb$e ve ®egkeÀlee Jeehejle neslees. keÀener efoJemeebveer
ceeP³ee ue#eele Deeues keÀer legUMeer®³ee jesheìîee®³ee peeieer MeesYes®eer
HegÀues TieJeuesueer nesleer. ceer l³ee kegbÀ[erle kegÀþ®³eener he´keÀej®es
MeesYes®es jesheìs ueeJeues veJnles. cee$e ceer legUme ueeJeueer Deens ns
ceevetve ceveesYeeJes heeCeer Dehe&Ce keÀjle neslees. ceuee l³ee®eb HeÀU
efceUeueb. ¿ee yeÎue meod]iegªpeeR®es DeeYeej keÀmes ceevet les ceuee
keÀUle veener.

meodiegªpeeRveer Deece®³eekeÀ[tve efJeefJeOe DeY³eeme keÀªve Iesleues,
keÀener veJ³ee ieesäer mecepeeJetve meebefieleu³ee, Deeheu³ee efJeefJeOe
©{er-hejbhejeb®es Meem$eer³e cenlJe mecepeeJetve meebefieleues, Kethe
hejerCeecekeÀejkeÀ DeMeer O³eeveOeejCee keÀªve Iesleueer. ceePeer

nj vebyej kegÀí keÀnlee nw
nj jbie kegÀí keÀnlee nw... lemme®e! he´l³eskeÀ vebyej keÀener meebietve
iesuee! efkeÀl³eskeÀ íeve DeeþJeCeer! efkeÀl³eskeÀ ËÐe DeeþJeCeer!!
keÀener vebyej Demes nesles/Deensle...keÀer les HeÀÊeÀ [esÈ³eele nmet
DeeCeleele... l³eeb®ee HeÀesve Deeuee keÀer efyeve yeeoue yejmeele DeeefCe
FbêOeveg<³ee®eer mehlejbieer GOeUCe Peeu³eemeejKeb Jeeìleb!

keÀeue ceesyeeF&ue {JeUle Demeleevee contact list browse
keÀjle neslees! DeeefCe he´l³eskeÀ veeJeeyejesyej SkesÀkeÀ HeÀeF&ue GIe[le
iesueer. HeÀÊeÀ veeJe Heeefnueb ... DeeefCe DeveskeÀ pegv³ee DeeþJeCeer
[esÈ³eemeceesªve lejUtve iesu³ee. megKeo, nostalgic, keÀìt,
celeueyeer, he´®eb[ Deevebooe³eer/ÒesjCeeoe³eer...
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he´l³eskeÀ peCe Deeheu³eeMeer efJeefJeOe he´keÀejs pegUuesuee Deens!

efkeÀl³eskeÀ JesUsuee Jeeìleb keÀer ¿ee®ee/efn®ee HeÀesve ³eeJee eEkeÀJee
DeeheCe HeÀesve keÀjeJee! keÀe@uespeceO³es eEkeÀJee Jeerme SkeÀ Je<ee&hetJeea ns
he´ceeCe peemle nesleb... Deelee Lees[b keÀceer Peeueb Deens Demeb
Jeeìleb... DeeefCe he´l³eskeÀe®ee DevegYeJe efvejeUe Demet MekeÀlees.
SkebÀojerle FbêOeveg<³eentve peemle jbieeb®es meieUs vebyeme& Deeheu³ee
ceesyeeF&ue eEkeÀJee [e³ejerceO³es oeKeue Peeuesues Deensle. keÀoeef®ele
keÀesCeer Deeheu³eemeeþer Rainbow lej keÀesCeemeeþerlejer DeeheCe
rainbow!

Deeheeheu³ee #ecelesvegmeej J³eÊeÀ JneJeb, ceole keÀjeJeer Je MekeÌ³elees
mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeeyeer®e focus keÀjeJ³eele, ns ceuee vesnceer®e
Jeeìleb!

cee$e SkeÀ ieesä vekeÌkeÀer! SkeÀe mhesMeue keÀe@ue®eer ceer ceveeheemetve
Jeeì yeIelees³e! lees HeÀesve DeeOeer jespe ³ee³e®ee! Dee@efHeÀmeceO³es
³ee³e®ee, ceeke&sÀìceO³es Demeleevee ³ee³e®ee! iesues peJeUheeme 12
ceefnves lees keÀe@ue ³esle veener³es! ceer Jeeì Heenlees³e... Deepe ³esF&ue
... GÐee ³esF&ue!

heCe ³esF&ue...

$eÝef<ekesÀMe Deebye³es,
cegbyeF&

keÀener vebyej... HeÀÊeÀ DeeefCe HeÀÊeÀ leehe DeeCeleele!

keÀener vebyej... HeÀÊeÀ keÀecee hegjles ceecee-ceeceer Demeleele!

keÀener vebyej... HeÀÊeÀ keÀle&J³e cnCetve HeÀesveceO³es Demeleele!

keÀener vebyej pegv³ee leeje ís[leele... efJeMes<e keÀªve keÀe@uespe
efoJemeeb®³ee!

keÀener vebyej jÊeÀe®es vemeleele heCe Demes keÀener efyeueietve peeleele
keÀer efJe®eeª vekeÀe... nJesnJesmes!

keÀener vebyej...cnCepes Deeheues go to man/woman

Demeleele... phone a friend type!!

Lees[keÌ³eele he´l³eskeÀ vebyej®es Deeheues SkeÀ iegCeJewefMeäîe Demeles!
keÀeneRMeer pevceespevceer®es $eÝCeevegyebOe Deensle, lej keÀener vegkeÀles®e
ieJemeuesle heCe IeÆ efyeueietve Deensle! yeouel³ee keÀeueceeveevegmeej
cnCee eEkeÀJee Ieìvee¬eÀceebcegUs cnCee keÀener vebyej otj iesues Deensle.
HeÀesve ef[jskeÌìjerceO³es Deensle, heCe mebheke&À veener! Del³eble íeve
DeeþJeCeer þsTve iesues Deensle. heCe he´l³eskeÀ vebyej Deeheu³ee
Dee³eg<³eele keÀener ³eespevesves Deeuesuee Demelees, ns cee$e vekeÌkeÀer!
veelesJeeF&keÀ, Mespeejer, efce$e, keÀe³ee&ue³eerve menkeÀejer, iegªJe³e&,
efJeefJeOe keÀeceemeeþer ueeieCeejer ceeCemeb, specialists like

doctors and others... ke@Àìsiejerpe Kethe Deensle! heCe

iegªke=Àheebpeve
ceuee ³eesi³e les ceeie&oMe&ve kesÀueb. ``ue{CeeN³ee he´l³eskeÀ
J³eÊeÀermeesyele ceer Demelees'' ns l³eeb®eb cenlJee®eb JeekeÌ³e nesleb. ceuee
mekeÀejelcekeÀ Tpee& osle ceePeb heeþyeU Jee{Jele DeeefCe pes Peeueb les
vekeÌkeÀer®e JeeF&ì Peeueb, heCe l³eele De[ketÀve ve jenlee Deeheu³eeuee
heg{s pee³euee heeefnpes ns mecepeeJetve meebefieleueb. ceuee efMekeÀJee³euee
DeeJe[leb ns l³eebvee %eele Demeu³eecegUs ``let efMekeÀJet MekeÀlesme
ceie cegueebvee efMekeÀJe'' Demee DeeMeerJee&o efouee. l³eeb®³ee
YesìercegUs ceuee SkeÀ GYeejer efceUeueer. iegªke=Àhesves ueJekeÀj®e
veeskeÀjer efceUeueer. SkeÀe ®eebieu³ee MeeUsle efMekeÀJet ueeieues. Iejer
ìîegMevme osKeerue megª kesÀu³ee. ceePeb hetCe&heCes Meeble Peeuesueb
peerJeve ¿eecegUs SkeÀoce active Peeueb. ceer efve³eefcele ef¬eÀ³ee
keÌueemeuee ³esJet ueeieues. oj jefJeJeejer ef¬eÀ³ee keÌueemeuee ³esTve

`ieg©ke=Àheebpeve' efMe<³ee®³ee [esÈ³eele he[ues keÀer efMe<³ee®es meJe&
keÀce&Yeesie mebheleele. peerJeveeleerue DebOeëkeÀej veenermee neslees. peguew
2017 ceO³es megMeerue®ee DeekeÀeqmcekeÀ ce=l³et ne efve³eleer®ee ceesþe
DeeIeele neslee. ceveëeqmLeleer mewjYewj nesleer, efvejeMes®es ie[o {ie
nesles, meceesj DeeJneveb Kethe nesleer, megMeerue®³ee Je l³ee ceeieesceeie
DeeþJe[îeeYejele®e ceeP³ee meemetyeeF¥®³ee peeC³eeves SkeÀe heeþesheeþ
SkeÀ OekeÌkesÀ yemeues nesles, keÀe³e Ie[le³e ns keÀUC³ee heueerkeÀ[®eb
nesleb.

DeMee efJeef®e$e Je keÌues<eoe³ekeÀ DeJemLesle Demeleevee meoieg©peeRveer
ogëKee®³ee KeeF&letve ceuee DeueieoheCes yeensj keÀe{ues. l³eeb®³ee
Yesìer®eer he´eLe&vee kesÀueer Je l³eeb®eer mebceleer efceUlee®e iegª®ejCeer OeeJe
Iesleueer. l³eebveer ceePeb cnCeCeb MeebleheCes SsketÀve Iesleueb Je l³ee veblej
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IesTve Deeues. meodiegªpeeR®³ee DeeMeerJee&oeves ceePes DeeefCe %eevesMe®es
ueive Peeues. ¿ee meJe& he´ef¬eÀ³esle osKeerue l³eeb®es DeeMeerJee&o nesles.
oesve Je<ee&®³ee keÀeUele ceer Dee³eg<³ee®eer oesvener ªheb DevegYeJeueer –
SkeÀ DeefleMe³e Jesoveeoe³ekeÀ DeeefCe ogmejb mJehveJele eEkeÀJee
n<e&oe³eer! meodiegªbMeer yeesueleevee eEkeÀJee l³eeb®³ee keÀe³e&MeeUWceO³es
ceer SkeÀ phrase DeveskeÀoe SskeÀueer Deens Je leer cnCepes –
transformation! DeeefCe ceer þeceheCes meebiet Feq®íles keÀer ns
transformation ceer DevegYeJeues Deens! keÀce&Yeesie DeìU
Demeues lejerner ieg©®eer ke=Àhee Demesue lej YeJemeeiej heej nesCes
menpe MekeÌ³e Deens!

ieg©ke=Àheebpeve hee³ees !

efMeuhee uee[,
cegbyeF&.

Tpee&MeÊeÀer Jee{le nesleer. ns heCe peeCeJele nesleb keÀer iegªpeeR®eb
ceeP³eeJej ue#e Deens. (lemeb l³eeb®eb meieÈ³eebkeÀ[s®e ue#e
Demeleb...)

peevesJeejer 2018 ceO³es Depetve SkeÀ íeve ieesä Ie[ueer Je
meodiegªpeeRveer ceuee ef¬eÀ³ee³eesiee®eer heg{®eer oer#ee efoueer. heeþesheeþ
ceneefMeJeje$eeruee `Meeyejer ceb$e oer#ee'ner meodiegªpeeR®³ee
DeeMeerJee&oeves®e efceUeueer. Dee³eg<³e hegvne ceeieea ueeiele Deens,
Demeb SkeÀ íevemeb feeling ³ee³euee ueeieueb. SkeÀ peeCeJele nesleb
keÀer meodiegªb®³ee Je Deeheu³ee HeÀeTb[sMeve®³ee heefjIeele
Demeu³eeJej Deeheueer Jew³eefÊeÀkeÀ, ceeveefmekeÀ Je DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ
he´ieleer nesle jneles. meJe& mekeÀejelcekeÀ Je Glmeener ueeskeÀebceO³es
Deeheuee JeeJej nesle Demelees, ns he´keÀ<ee&ves peeCeJeles.

2019 ns Je<e& cee$e Devehesef#eleheCes JesieUs Je megKeo JeUCe

What are your duties towards own self? First - keeping your body healthy and fit by
giving it proper attention. Second - relaxing your mind by really giving justice to the
capacity of your intellect and third - awakening your soul to culture and develop the
mind and wisdom to experience the Almighty.

H. H. Sadguru Yogiraj Dr. Mangeshda

When you see the rising negativity day-by-day, you will realise that the solution lies in
increasing your energy level. Walk towards the Rising Sun and absorb his powerful
shower of rays, so that darkness of negativity will merge into the Light.

Kriya Yoga brings discipline at all the levels. The increased energy level enables a person
to get success in any field. The Supreme Consciousness to ourselves, people around us,
our duties towards others....God and understand the true meaning of Unconditional
Love and Unconditional Forgiveness begins on this path.

If you want to Experience God, do not carry baggage of intellect, knowledge, religion,
rituals, caste creed and self made Ego, keep only ENTRY PASS. On that pass read
carefully the words. 'Entry for those who have UNCONDITIONAL LOVE'.

~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~

~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~

~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~



THE AWAKENING!

OUR MOTTO IS TO SPREAD UNCONDITIONAL LOVE &

UNCONDITIONAL FORGIVENESS ALL OVER THE WORLD.
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